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op- PREFACE 

fort Browa, Texas, was established in March, 1846, by General 

Zachary Taylor when he oioved to occupy the region lying on the north 

bank of the Rio Grande near its nouth, a month before the first Inci

dent of the Mexican War occurred. Established in a time of interna

tional conflict, the poet was destined to play an important and, at 

tines, decisive role In a series of border crises which were to plague 

the border almost constantly for four decades. Although Its impor

tance declined with the coming of peaceful relations between the 

nations, It continued as a border guardian until its final abandon

ment in 1946. It is the purpose of this dissertation to present the 

story of the establishment of Fort Brown and to trace its role in 

affairs along the Lower Rio Grande from Rio Grande City to the Gulf 

of Mexico during the one hundred years of its existence. 

I am deeply Indebted to Professor David M. Vigness for his 

direction of this dissertation and to the other members of my coBinit* 

tee, Professors Lowell L. Blaisdell, J. William Davis, William C. 

Holden and Ernest Wallace, for their helpful criticism. 
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CHAPTER I 

THE ESTABLISHMENT OF FORT BROWN 

A day not easily forgotten. About eight A.M. we started 
for Matamoros, or rather for the Rio Grande. Many believed 
that before we reached the river we would have a fight. . . . 
The country passed over was really beautiful, such grazing 
was never seen before. The ground appeared alive with quail, 
and every waterhole turned out its flock of ducks. As you 
approach the river the chaparral Increases in density. The 
soil is very rich. . . . We reached the river at 11 o'clock. 
. . . Two hours after our arrival a flag-staff was erected, 
under the superintendence of Colonel Belknap, and soon the 
flag of our country, a virgin one, was seen floating upon the 
banks of the Rio Grande, proclaiming in a silent but impres-
slve manner that the "area of freedom" was again extended.^ 

These perceptive words were penned by an officer of the 

Third Brigade of the United States "Army of Occupation" %Aiich arrived 

on the Rio Grande one balmy spring morning in 1846. Clearly visible 

across the lazy, meandering river were the adobe buildings and 

church spires of quaint Matamoros, the chief village and main port 

of entry for the Northeastern Mexican States. On this strategic 

spot historic "Old" fort Brown, the first federal post in Texas, was 

to be located. Its establishment was made necessary when the United 

States Senate approved a joint resolution on March I, 1845, previously 

passed by the House of Representatives, in which it consented to the 

hi. S. Henry, C|ffpaĵ ga SKf^c|^f| ftf |̂̂ g Wtr wî th ^^^99 (New 
York: Harper and Bros., Publishers, 1847), 64-66. Hereafter cited 
as Henry, Cfflp^to S^ ŷ̂ ct̂ ty. 



annexation of Texas to the Union, agreeing that the state was to be 

formed "subject to the adjustment by this government of all questions 

2 
of boitndary that may arise with other governments; « . ." Congress 

thereby recognized the longstanding dispute between the Republic of 

Texas and Mexico, and asaimied that a boundary question would arise 

when Texas accepted the terms of annexation, as Texas claimed the 

Rio Grande as its southem limit. Furthermore the United States 

agreed to provide protection for Texas and its citizens agalaat 

any attempted invasion, for these reasons General Zachary Taylor 

was ordered Into the "disputed area" lying between the Nueces River 

and the Rio Grande, shortly after Texas accepted annexation on July 4, 

1845. 

General Taylor had been in position for such a move for some 

time. On April 12, 1844, Secretary of State John C. Calhoun had signed 

a treaty with Texas granting her the status of a territory of the 

United States with all the rights and privileges implied by that rela

tionship. President John Tyler, confident that the treaty would be 

ratified, and wishing to be prepared to fulfill national obligations, 

had then ordered Brevet Brigadier General Zechary Taylor of the Sixth 

Infantry RegisMat to fort Jesup, Louisiana, to assume coomand of a 

"corps of observation" designed presumably to supply the anticipated 

3 
needa of Texas defense. Although the treaty was rejected by the 

^'The Annexation of Texas"--Joint Resolution of Congress Annex
ing Texas to the United States, March I, 1845 (U.S. Statutes at Large, 
Vol. V, 797-798) in Henry Steele Comnager (ed.), â ûpyiil̂ ff ^i, A^UJ^c^ 
Hfstory (5th ed., 2 vols.; New York: Appleton-Century-Crofts, 1949), 
I, 306-307. 

^Brainerd Dyer, Zecharv Tavlor (Baton Rouge: Louisiana State 
University Frees, 1946), 147; Henry, Campaign Sketches. 8-10. 
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Senate, there remained a strong feeling that Texas would still be 

annexed, and Taylor was allowed to proceed to Fort Jesup. He arrived 

in mid-June and remained there until the following summer, assembling 

and training his troops. 

On May 28, 1845, William L. Marcy, the Secretary of War, 

directed the connander of the "Army of Observation" to prepare to 

defend Texas when it had accepted the terms of annexation, as informa

tion received by the Executive warranted the belief that Texas would 

shortly accede to those terms. Marcy asserted that when the assenibly 

called by the Texas Congress had accepted the terms: 

. . . Texas will then be regarded by the executive govern
ment here so far a part of the United States as to be entitled 
from this government to defence and protection from foreign 
invasion and Indian incursion. The troops under your command 
will be placed and kept in readiness to perform this duty.^ 

General Taylor was charged, therefore, with the duty of pro

tecting Texas. Specific action was left to his discretion, and he 

was to be responsible only to the President and the Secretary of 

War. The general answered on June 18 that he deemed his present 

position the best until news came from Texas that annexation had been 

accepted, and added that he was projecting a plan to move his troops 

to a position on the Nueces River. Already he had sent Ceptain 

George C. Waggaman to Washington, Texas, to determine the possibili

ties of obtaining subsistence for the troops and to inform President 

Anson Jones of the proposed movement.^ 

SI, L. Marcy to Zachary Taylor, May 28, 1845, copy in Hous0 
Exec. Docs.. 30th Cong., 1st Sees., No. 60 (Serial Set 520), 79-80. 

^Taylor to Adjutant General, June 18, 1845, copy in Senate 
Exec. Docs.. 30th Cong., 1st Sees., No. 18 (Serial Set 506), 2-3. 



The War Department responded on June 15 that the convention 

of Texas was called to meet on July 4, and in all probability would 

accept annexation. In anticipation of that event, Taylor was to 

make a forward movement with his troops to the mouth of the Sabine, 

or some suitable place that his wisdom might dictate as most adapted 

for embarkation to the western frontier of Texas. More specifically, 

he was to choose and occupy a point on the Rio Grande del Norte, 

consistent with the health of the troops, which would place him 

in a position to repel invasion and to protect whet would became the 

western border (the Rio Grande). Though he was to hasten prepara

tions, he was not to move until the due acceptance by Texas of annexa

tion had been ascertained, or until he received directions from 

A. J. Donelson, United States representative in Texas. 

At this time the "Army of Observation" consisted of the Third 

and Fourth regiments of infantry, commanded respectively by Lieutenant 

Colonel E. A. Hitchcock and Colonel J. H. Vose, and seven companies 

7 
of the second regiment of dragoons under Colonel D. E. Twiggs. Prepare-

V 

tions for the move went ahead at an accelerated pace. 

On June 28 the expected word arrived from Donelson that an 

invasion of Texas could be considered so in&inent as to justify the 

removal of the forces without delay to the Rio Grande frontier. A 

further word was added for Taylor's enlightenment: 

^ o r g e Bancroft to Taylor, June 15, 1845, copy in House Exec. 
Docs.. 30th Cong., 1st Sees., No. 60 (Serial Set 520), 81-82. 

'ibid.; also Henry, Campaign Sketches. 8-10. 
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The occupation of the coimtry between the Nueces and the 
Rio Grande, you are aware, is a disputed question. Texas holds 
Corpus Chris tl. Mexico holds Santiago, near the mouth of the 
Rio Grande. 

The threatened invasion of Texas, however, by Mexico, is 
founded upon the assimtption that Texas has no territory inde
pendent of Mexico. 

Two weeks later the "Army of Observation" was in New Orleans 

9 
with preparatlmis under way for a more extended move. The forces 

began to leave New Orleans for Corpus Chris tl late in July, the 

infantry by water, end the dragoons by land, as suggested by Donelson. 

General Taylor arrived with eight companies of the Third Infantry on 

10 
July 25 aboard the steamship Alabama. Lieutenant Colonel Hitchcock 

and the Third Infantry left New Orleans on July 23 and arrived at 

Aransas Bay on July 26, where the United States flag was first planted 

on Texas soil. Landing first on St. Joseph's Island, the troops 

were transferred after much difficulty to the mainland where they 

encamped at a place near Corpus Christl named fort Marcy. By mid-

August Taylor reported that the artillery, the Third Infantry, and 

^A. J. Donelsmi to Taylor, June 28, 1845, copy la Honae Ixac. 
., 29th Cong., 1st Sess., Mo. 2 (Serial Set 480), 93-94. 

Taylor to Adjutant General, July 8, 1845, copy In Senate Exec. 
Does.. 30th Cong., 1st Sees., Mo. 18 (Serial Set 506), 5. 

^^aylor to Adjutant General, July 28, 1845, copy in House Exec. 
Docs.. 30th Cong., 1st Sess,, No. 60 (Serial Set 520), 97. 

^^1. A. Hitchcock to brother, August 10, 1845, In frederick 
C. Chabot (ed.), Taxaa Letters (San Antonio: Artee Grafleas for the 
Taaaguaaa Society, 1940), 112-114. Hereafter cited as Chabot, Texas 
Letters. A trading post had been established near present Corpus 
Chrlstl liy leary L. Kinney and William Aubrey in 1839, and the town 
of Corpus Christ! was laid out in 1844. St. Joseph's Island is sepa
rated from the mainland by Aransas Bay. 



seven companies of the fourth Infantry were in position (at Fort 

12 
Marcy), well supplied with ammunition and provisions. The Seventh 

Infantry under Major Jacob Brown, and two companies of volunteer 

artillery under Major Gaily, arrived at Fort Marcy near the end of 

August. 

Lieutenant Richard E. Cochrane was very impressed by the 

build-up of forces at Corpus Chrlstl, and the attitudes and condi-

tioos of the troops. In a letter to his parents he reported: 

We must have two thousand men In camp, consisting of the 
3rd and 4th regiments of infantry, 7 companies of the 7th in
fantry, 7 coopanies of Regular and 2 companies of volunteer 
artillery. 

We are expecting daily, the arrival uf 3 companies of 
artillery and the 8th regiment of infantry. So you can see 
ve are ready for the Mexicans though we cannot learn that 
there will be any war with that power. Brigadier General 
Taylor la in command of our forces and I do not think we could 
have a better general. . . . We are ell in high spirits and 
only wish the Mexicans would give us a chance to flay 
th«B. . . .** 

^^aylor to Adjutant General, August 14, 1845, copy in House 
Exec. Docs.. 30th Cong., Ist Sess., Mo. 60 (Serial Set 520), 98-99. 

^%aylor to Adjutant General, Atigust 30, 1845, copy in Ibid.. 
104-105. 

^^Ichard E. Cochraaa to Parents, September 4, 1845, in 
Richard S. Cochrane Letters and Papers, University of Texas Library, 
Austin, Texas. Hereafter cited as Cochrane, Letters and Papers. 
Varloua letters and newspaper clippings in this collection indicate 
that Richard B. Cochrane was appointed a second lieutenant in the 
fourth Regiment of Infantry on August I, 1838. He marched into 
Texas with Taylor's forces and was placed in conmand of Company 
"r*, fourth Infantry about March 10, 1846. He was killed in the 
Battle of Resaca da la Palma, May 9, 1846. General Taylor reported 
on October 15 an aggregate oif 3,733 troops present, which would be 
increased to 3,860 by the addition of an absent coî ;>any of artillery 
and a detachment of cavalry. Taylor to Adjutant General, October 15, 
1845, c<^y in Houae Exec. Docs.. 30th Cong., 1st Sess., No, 60 
(Serial Set 520), llO-lll. 

f 



With much leisure time to explore the new land, the men 

occupied themselves whileovaiting developments with drills, army 

15 
routine, hunting, and the theater. Meanwhile their officers were 

busy preparing to move to the Rio Grande. The men, aware of these 

16 
preparations, anticipated a move very shortly. 

That the mission was non-aggressive is indicated repeatedly 

in communications to General Taylor. W. L. Marcy stated this clearly 

in a coflomunication of July 8, when he reported that the War Department 

was informed that Mexico had some military establishments on the 

east side of the Rio Grande, which were and for some time had been 

in the actual possession of her troops. He advised Taylor that these 

should not be disturbed as long as the relations of peace between 

17 
the United States and Mexico continued. 

Taylor was notified that the Rio Grande was the boundary be

tween the two countries, and that he was expected to extend his pro

tection to that point, selecting an occupation site as near the 

18 
river as prudence dictated. The situation was considered so grave 

by early August that Taylor was advised to ascertain from the authori

ties of Texas what forces they could supply and how soon they could be 

Hanry, Campaign Sketches. 38-39. 

^^Ibid.. 39. 

17 
Marcy to Taylor, July 8, 1845, copy in House Exec. Docs., 

30th Cong., 1st Sess., No. 60 (Serial Set 520), 82 

^^larcy to Taylor, July 30, 1845, copy in ibid.. 82-83. 

\ 
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prepared to take the field; and he was authorized to call for such 

19 
forces as he thought necessary. Later in the month Taylor received 

word that Mexico was aasembllng a force to invede Texaa; he wes to use 

his authority to meet such an emergency. Another thousand men of 

the regular army had been ordered to Texas, and Taylor was authorized 

to requeat volunteers from the states of Louisiana and Alabama, and 

even from Mississippi, Tennessee, and Kentucky if he felt they were 

needed. In addition the naval forces of the United States on the 

Gulf of Mexico had been ordered to cooperete with him. General 

Taylor was reminded that in case of war, either declared or made 

maalfaat by hostile acts, his main object would be the protection of 

Texas; but in the pursuit of that object he was not necessarily con

fined to the territory of Texas. If Mexico begen hostilities, he 

was to use his discretion la crossing the Rio Grande and capturing 

Matamoros or other points, oaly msking certain that he had suffi-

21 
cient forces to accomplish the intended aims. It is apparent that 

General Taylor was granted wide discretionary powers in the early 

movements of his troops into Texas. 

On January 13, 1846, Marcy issued orders directing the 

"Army of Occupation" to take up a position on the east bank of the 

Rio Grande as promptly as conveniently permitted. The War Department 

^^Adjutant General to Taylor, August 6, 1845, copy la 
ibid.. 83-84. 

^ ^ r c y to Taylor, August 23, 1845, copy in ibid.. 84-86. 

^ W r c y to Taylor, August 30, 1845, copy in ibid.. 88-89. 
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presuBMd that Point Isabel and points opposite Matamoros, Mier, and 

near Laredo were to be considered as likely points for the stationing 

of troops, but, because of his better knowledge, to Taylor was 

deferred the final decision. Marcy reiterated that Mexico was not 

to be treated as an enemy until she had herself declared war or 

opaned hostilities. Texas was by now fully incorporated into the 

Union, and Taylor's authorization to call upon her for troops was 

22 

renewed. 

Receiving these orders early in february, Taylor informed 

the Adjutant General he would concentrate hiu forces at a principal 

encampment on the Rio Grande opposite Matamoros, supported by a 
23 

supply depot at Point Isabel or Brazos Santiago. But because the 

terrain of the territory beyond the Nueces was unknown, Taylor first 

sent scouts to examine the land and reconaiend the best routes to be 

followed. By the end of february the scouts had returned and reported 

the practicability of two routes, one by the mainland and the other 

by Padre Island. With this information preparations were virtually 

complete and he expected to be in position on the Rio Grande by 

March 25.^^ 

Thus on the last day of february, two companies of the in

fantry were ordered to proceed some four days march on the road to 

^ ^ r c y to Taylor, January 13, 1846, copy In J,y^., 90-91. 

^^aylor to Adjutant General, February 4, 1846, copy in ^bid.. 
116. 

Saylor to Adjutant General, february 26, 1846, copy in ibid.. 
117-118. 

^ \x 
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25 
Matamoros to establish a depot of provisions. The advance column 

of the main army, composed of the cavalry and Major David Ringgold's 

light artillery--a total of 23 officers and 378 men under command of 

Colonel David E. Twiggs--took up the march on the morning of 

26 
March 8. The remainder of the troops departed on the succeeding 

three days, Colonel William Whistler's Third Brigade and Lieutenant 

Braxton Bragg's battery of artillery leaving on the eleventh. General 

Taylor with the headquarters company left the camp a few hours later.^' 

Thus, after some seven and one-half months at Corptis Chrlstl, the 

Anqr of Occupation was marching toward its final destination—the 

Rio Grande—and a possible war with Mexico. 

The train of 307 wagons, with 1900 horses and mules and 500 

ox teafl», marching an average of nine miles per day, arrived on the 

28 Rio Grande twenty-one days later--a distance of 188 miles. During 

that movement Captain W. S. Henry recorded: 

^^Cochrane to Parents, April 6, 1846, in Cochrane, Letters 
and Papers. 

^^Taylor to Adjutant General, March 8, 1846, copy in Hqt̂ se 
Exec. Docs.. 30th Cong., 1st Sess., No. 60 (Serial Set 520), 118-119. 

^^Taylor to Adjutant General, March II, 1846, copy in House 
Exec. Docs.. 30th Cong., 1st Sess., No. 60 (Serial Set 520), 120; 
Henry, Cmfif^Jm ^}f^%^^m> 32. 

^^olonel T. Cross, Assistant Quartermaster General, to 
Mejor General Th. S. Jesup, Quartermaster General, April 4, 1846, 
copy la Hoysa Kaac. Pocfi.. 30th Cong., 1st Sess., Ho. 60 (Serial 
Set 520), 651; Colonel T. Cross to Lt. Col. Th. f. Hunt, Assistant 
Quartermaster of New Orleans, March 6, 1846, in i|tM* > ^^^* 

f" \ 
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We have entered upon that part of the country laid down 
as desert, and wbich Col. Benton proposed should be the boundary 
between Texas and Mexico. It is midway between the Nueces and 
the Rio Grande. . . . The men suffered a great deal from heat 
and dust, and were glad, after a march of twenty miles, to find 
themselves In camp,^^ 

Taylor reported to the Adjutant General of the Army periodi

cally of his progress. On March 12 he noted that the coliamis were 

moving with great regularity and without any obstacle worthy of note. 

By the eighteenth, reporting from "El Sauce," 119 miles from Corpus 

Chrlstl, he noted that within the last two days the army had been 

met by small armed parties of Mexicans who seemed to avoid the 

Americane. He considered these mere scouting parties thrown out to 

gain information of their advance. As the army approached the 

Arroyo Colorado, some thirty miles from Matamoros, it was challenged 

by a force of Mexicans who retreated i^en Taylor evidenced his inten

tion to cross and promised to shoot the first Mexican he saw after 

30 
his men entered the water. On March 23 General Taylor left the 

main body of his forces and marched for Point Isabel where he established 

his base of supplies, and leaving two recently arrived companies to 

garrison the base, he rejoined the main army on the twenty-seventh at 

Palo Alto.^^ 

^ e n r y , CfflH>nJ,K|ft St^ftc^tff» ^6 . 

^ I b i d . . 59, Taylor to Adjutant General, March 12, 18, and 
21, 1846, copies in House Exec. Docs.. 30thCong. , 1st Sess . , No. 60 
(Serial Set 520), pp. 121, 123-125. 

^^Taylor to Adjutant General, March 25, 1846, in i b i d . . 129-
130; Haary, C§m^1,m ^¥^%^Un. 63. 

\ 
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By noon the next day the entire force was encamped on the 

32 
Rio Grande. Henry was delighted with the beauty of the count 17, 

and expressed no surprise that the Mexicans were loath to part with 

it. He thought the Mexicans would have been satisfied with the 

Colorado as a boundary; "for east of it is a desert, west of it a 

paradise." 

The hostile, but non-aggressive, attitude of the Mexicans 

had been revealed in a series of contacts between officers of the 

opposing forces as the Americans marched from Corpus Christi to the 

34 

Rio Grande. In spite of this hostility, Taylor, steadfastly obedi

ent to orders, maintained a pacific and conciliatory policy. General 

francisco Mejfa, however, insisted that a state of war existed, and 

Taylor had no alternative but to fortify his position and prepare 

for the %forst. To that end he ordered Major Joseph King fenno 

Mansfield, his chief engineer, to make a survey with a view to 

35 
throwing up e defensive work. The decision was made to build the 

^'Henry, ^fUTl^gn Sketches. 63-66; Cochrane to Wife, March 25, 
1846, and March 29, 1846, in Cochrane, Letters and Papers; The Daily 
Picayune (Mew Orleans; Microfilm copy in Southwest Collection, Texas 
Tachnological Collage, Lubbock, Texas), April 8, 1846. Hereafter 
cited as Daily Picayune: Taylor to Adjutant General, March 28, 1846, 
copy in Houae l^ac. Pecs.. 30th Cong., 1st Sess., No* 60 (Serial Set 
520), 132. 

^%enry, Capfjtgft Ŝ cfft̂ f̂ft, 63. 

^Saylor to Marcy, March 25 and 29, 1846, copies in House 
Exec. Docs.. 30th Cong., 1st Sess*, No. 60 (Serial Set 520) 129-132. 

^^Hanry, C|ffŷ jlgq SIfIfft̂ fI» 6S; T. B. Thorpe, 0^l; Army Q^ %^e 

ixm the tiat of the removal of the "Armv of Occupation" from 

/^' \ 
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defensive works in the bend of the river opposite Matamoros, the head

quarters of the Mexican army under command of General francisco Mejifa. 

Praparatlon for the actual construction was made by sending 

details of men to gather fascines and hurdles for the proposed work. 

The following day ground was brdcen for a battery to be erected in 

advance of the main field work. On April 5 four eighteen-pound 

cannons arrived from Point Isabel and were placed in battery the fol

lowing day, to "bear directly upon the public square in Matamoros, 

36 
and within good range for demolishing the enemy." A strongly 

bastloned field fort for a garrison of five hundred men had been 

laid out by the eaglaeers in the rear of the battery, and this work 

was constructed during the remeinlng days of April. One of the 

the Bî tfclea of Palo Alto and Resaca da la Palma• the bombardment of 
fort Brown, and the ceremonies of the Surrender of Matamoros: with 
description of the city, etc. (Philadelphia: Carey and Hart, 1846), 
26. Hereafter cited as Thorpe, Our Armv on the Rio Grande. This is 
the same Colonel Mansfield %dio served as Inspector of the Am^, 
1853-1861, and inspected the Department of Texas in the summer of 
1856. He was breveted Major for gallant and distinguished services 
la the defease of fort Brown (then called fort Texas or fort Taylor), 
May 3-9, 1846. He becme Brigadier General on May 14, 1861. M. L. 
CrimBlns, "Coloael J.K.f. Mansfield's Report of the Inspection of the 
Department of Texas in 1856," in T^e Southwestem Historical Quarterly. 
X U I , No. 2 (Oct., 1938), 122-148. Hereafter cited as Crianins, 
"Mansfield's Report." 

^ e a r y , ClBffito s^tches. 71-72; Taylor to Adjutant General, 
April 6, 1846, copy in ^q^B^ Exec. Docs.. 30th Cong., 1st Sees., 
No. 60 (Serial Set 520), 133; Cochrane to Sally (wife), April 10, 
1846, in Cochrane, Letters and Papers: "Historical Sketch of fort 
Brown," undated typewrittea manuscript in Record Group 92, Records of 
the Office of the Quartermaster General, National Archives, Washington, 
0. C. Hereafter cited as 'Historical Sketch of fort Brown." 

\ 
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soldiers stationed there was Impressed with the work, calling it 

extraordinary, and adding: 

fort Brown /he was writiag after the name was changed/ 
is of immense size, has six bastion fronts, and being capable 
of holding four or five regiments of soldiers.^^ 

On April 8 ground was broken for the new field work, and 

during the next five weeka all men not urgently needed for other duty 

were constantly employed in its construction. The men were continu

ally prodded in their work by the actiona of the Mexicans across the 

river, who also were busy building earthen banks to protect the newly 

38 
placed batteries. Work on both sides of the river continued, but 

it seemed the situation had reached an impasse. There was evidence 

of a growing hostility between the forces; as the days passed, it 

becasM unsafe for soldiers to explore the countryside. The chief 

quartermaster. Colonel Trueman Cross, for example, ventured out alone 

and did not return at the expected hour; his mutilated body was 

recovered several days later. Shortly thereafter. Lieutenant Theodoric 

Porter engaged in a skirmish with some Mexican troops. 

But la spite of these iacidents, there were efforts to pre

serve the peace. Taylor's oft-repeated orders were to refrain from 

may aggressive act until a state of war existed, either by a declara-

39 
tioa or by the course of events. Upon the suggestion of the 

^^Thorpe, Our Army on the Rio Grande. 26. 

^*Haary, ^rTfT^R*^ «katches. 72-73; "Historical Sketch of 
fort Browa"; Cochrane to Sally, April 10, 1846, in Cochrane, Letters 
and fapers. 

39 
Cochrane to Wife, April 10, 1846, in Cochrane, Letters and 

Papers. 

\ 
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Secretary of War, Taylor had issued a proclamation in Spanish directed 

to the Mexican people on the left bank of the Rio Grande, stating that 

the rights of property, person, and religion would be respected. He 

was advised to be particularly careful to avoid alarming the religious 

40 
feelings of the Mexicans. This proclamation must have had its 

desired effect on the Mexictas, because Lieutenant Cochrane wrote his 

wife at the end of April that the people of the country (Mexicans) 

are in our camp every day with vegetables, eggs, chickens and "seemed 

41 
glad to see us here." 

The troops at the camp on the Rio Grande were kept busy on 

the fortifications and in patrolling the river. 

We had to keep traveling up and down a road for a mile 
to look out that the Mexicans did not cross the river iibove and 
attack us, which to my eyes appears preposterous, as they are 
hard at work throwing batteries and other works as if they 
were afraid that we would cross over and attack them. We have 
coBBumced to build defensive works on our side, so that we 
present the strange appearance of two hostile armies within a 
thouaand yards of each other, each preparing for defence ind 
neither for attack. 

With unflagging zeal the men devoted themaalves to their work, 

and by April 23 General Taylor could report that the encampment was 

in a condition of defence, and fortifications were rapidly approaching 

a state of completion. 

^^aylor to Marcy, March 2, 1846, copy in Houae Exec. Docs.. 
30th Congress, let Sess., No. 60 (Serial Set 520), 92-93; Orders No. 
30, "Taylor*s Proclamation to the Inhabitants cf the Rio Grande 
frontier," March 8, 1846 (tranclation), in ibid., 120. 

^^Coehrane to Wife, late April, 1846, in Cochrane, Letters 
and Papers. 
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Meanwhile, amid much fanfare and the firing of a twenty gun 

salute, General Pedro de Ampudia arrived at Matamoros on April 11 

to relieve General Mejl^a. This newcomer appeared on the baiUcs of the 

river to inspect his fortifications, and the American soldiers were 

able to view him and to observe the medals on his chest signifying 

his victory over the Texans at Mier. Stories came across the river 

about him: "He was a great general, he was a bloodthirsty fiend who 

in marching to the river just now had refused to be encumbered by 

sick and straggliag soldiers and had ordered such wretches to be 

43 
shot." On the following day General Ampudia delivered to General 

Taylor's headquarters an ultimatum demanding the withdrawal of United 

States forces beyond the Nueces River within twenty-four hours or 

bear responsibility for starting war. Taylor immediately rejected 

the ultimatum, replying that he had been sent to the border by his 

superior officer, and could not retreat from his present position. 

He added that if war resulted, the persons who started hostilities 

44 
must bear the responsibility for the suffering which would follow. 

Meamdiile, General Taylor had become more familiar with the 

geography and conditions on the lower Rio Grande. Realising the 

strategic location of Matamoros as a port for the supply of Northern 

43 
Paul Horgan, 9rftat KlvBr, Tba Kin firandt in Horth Aatritan 

m«̂ ftt̂ y (2 vols.; New York: Rinehart and Co., Inc., 1954), II, 
668-669. Hereafter cited as Horgan, Great River. 

44 
Henry, Cfffp̂ f̂̂ p Sketchaa. 74-77; Ampudia to Taylor, April 12, 

1846; Taylor to Aaipudia, April 12, 1846, and, Taylor to Adjutant 
General, April 15, 1846, copies in House Exec. Docs.. 30th Cong., 
1st Sess., No. 60 (Serial Set 520), 138-140. 
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Mexico and la view of Ampudia's attitude, he called upon Cosaiodore 

David Conner, la comouind of the United States fleet operating in 

Gulf waters, to blockade the mouth of the river. When Mexican offi

cials complained that the blockade was an act of war, the general 

juatified his action in a letter to his superior as follows: 

In my last despatch I advised you that, on the receipt of 
General Ampudia's simmions to fall back from my position, I 
ordered e blockede of the mouth of the Rio Grande, deeadng this 
a measure perfectly proper under the circumstances, end, at the 
same time, the most efficient means of letting the Mexican 
commander understand that this state of quasi war was not to 
be interpreted to his advantage only, while we reaped the in
conveniences attending it.^^ 

On April 23 President Mariano Parades y Arrillaga, who had 

become President of Mexico on December 29, 1845, chiefly on the 

strength of his enti-American attitude, went before the Mexican 

congress and declared "from this dey defensive war begins" against 

the United States. The next day General Mariano Arista, another 

veteran of past conflicts with the Americanos. arrived to replace 

46 
Ampudia as cooaiander of the forces at Matamoros. Arista wasted 

no time in iaformiag Geaeral Taylor that he considered hostilities 

^^aylor to Adjutant Geaeral, April 23, 1846, copy la House 
Exec. Docs.. 30th Coag., 1st Sess., No. 60 (Serial Set 520), 142-144; 
also la House Exec. Docs.. 29th Cong., 1st Sess., No. 197 (Serial 
Set 485), 2; Henry, Caamaian Sketches. 76. 

^^aylor to Adjutant General, April 26, 1846, copy in House 
Exec. Docs.. 29th Cong., 2nd Sess., No. 119 (Serial Set 500), 17; 
also found in House Kxac. Docs.. 30th Cong., 1st Sess., No. 60 
(Serial Set 520), I40«l4l; J. Lea Stambaugh and Lillian J. Stam-
baugh. The Lower Rio Grande Vallav of Texas (San Aatoaio: The Naylor 
Compaay, 1954), 67. Hereafter cited as Stambaugh, Rio Grande Valley. 
^rga*^. Great Elver. 670; Bernard De Vote, The Year of Decision— 
1846 (Boston: Houghton-Mifflin Company, 1943), 134. Hereafter cited 
as De Vote, Te^y 9f Dfcî yiy|ti. 
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commenced and that he intended to prosecute them.^^ In this same 

correspondence Generel Taylor reported the facts of a skirmish between 

a force of American dragoons, under comouuid of Captain T. B. Thornton 

/ 48 
and a Mexican force under General Anestasio Torrejon. 

Captain Thornton and a party of the Second Dragoons, sixty-

three men in all, had left camp after dark on April 24 to reconnoiter 

the left bank of the river to ascertain whether Mexicen troops had 

crossed in numbers. The following day they encountered a force of 

Mexican cevalry at Carricitos Ranch, about twenty-eight miles from 

camp. In the skirmish sixteen Aaiericans were killed and the r«aainder 

of the force captured. Only one of the party, a wounded man sent 

in by the Mexican cMBBander, had returned by the morning of the twenty-

sixth. In due time reports were received from Captain Thornton and 

^'Taylor to Adjutant General, April 26, 1846, copy in House 
Exec. Docs.. 30th Cong., 1st Sess., No. 60 (Serial Set 520), 140-141; 
also in House Exec. Docs.. 29th Cong., 2nd Sess., No. 119 (Serial 
Set 500), 17. 

^The details of the Thornton skirmish are found in the fol
lowing: Report of Captain Thornton, April 27, 1846, copy in House 
Exec. Docs.. 30th Cong., 1st Sess., No. 60 (Serial Set 520), 290, 
and in Housf Exec. Docs.. 29th Cong., 2nd Sess., No. 119 (Seriel 
Set 500), 19; Report of Ceptain Hardee, April 26, 1846, copy in 
House Exec. Docs.. 30th Cong., 1st Sess., No. 60 (Seriel Set 520), 
291-292, and in House Exec. Docs.. 29th Cong., 2nd Sess., No. 119 
(SerUl Set 500) 19-20; Taylor to Adjutant General, April 26, 1846, 
copy in Hottfa Kxac. Docs.. 30th Cong., 1st Sess., No. 60 (Serial 
Sat 520), 140-141; Taylor to Adjutant General, May 13, 1846, copy in 
House Exec. Docs.. 29th Coag., 2ad Sess., No. 119 (Serial Set 500), 
37; Daily ficavune. May 3, 1846, Henry, CfflBp̂ igŷ  SM^cl^es, 82-83; 
Joseph C. Sides, fort Brown Historical.History of fort Brown. Texas. 
Bor4er Post on t^e Rio Grande (San Antonio: The Naylor Cosq^any, 
1942), 26. Hereafter cited as Sides, fort Brown Historical. 
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Hardee, written from Matamoros, where they had been taken as prisoners 

By May 12 Taylor had effected the exchange of a sufficient number of 

priaoaers to recover the command of Captain Thornton. This inci

dent marked the opening of hostilities, the spot where "American blood 

was shed on American soil," and President Polk, after receiving the 

news late in the evening of May 9, was to ask Congress two days later 

to declare that war existed with Mexico. General Taylor, convinced 

that hostilities had commenced, meanwhile notified his superiors of 

the necessity to call upon the governor of Texas for four regiments 

of volunteers--two to be mounted and two to serve on foot. Because 

some delay might occur in collecting the troops in Texas, he had 

also called on the governor of Louisiana to send four regiments of 

iafaatry as soon as practicable. These combined forces would consti-

49 
tute an auxiliary force of nearly 5,000 men. 

The Thornton skinnlsh also brought increased activity in 

the construction of defensive works, with General Taylor himself, 

for hours at a time, superintending it. An entrenchment was thrown 

^^aylor to Adjutant General, April 26, 1846, copy in Houae 
Exec. Docs.. 30th Coag., 1st Sess., No. 60 (Serial Set 520), 288. 
Webb, The Texaa Raaaara: A Century of frontier Defense (Boston: 
Houghton-Mifflin Co., ?935). Hereafter cited as Webb, The Texas 
Rangers. The eonpaales of McCulloch and Gillespie of the first 
raglsMnt of Texaa horse were detached and employed under General 
Taylor's inmediate orders as spy companies. Taylor to Adjutant 
General, August 31, 1846, copy in House Exec. Docs.. 29th Cong., 
2nd Sees., No. 119 (Serial Set 500), 48. Taylor reported from 
Moaterray oa October 6 that the entire force of mounted Texas volun-
teara had been mustered out of service. Taylor to Adjutant General, 
October 6, 1846, copy in House Exec. Docs.. 30th Cong., 1st Sess., 
No. 60 (Serial Set 520), 430. 
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up around the camp opposite Matamoros and the troops were lying in 

50 
it uader arms before daylight every morning. Every man not detained 

by some indispensable work was to join the working battalion, with 

the battalion commanders themselves superintending the work. The 

completed work was an earthen fort of eight hundred yards perimeter, 

with six bastions, walls more than nine feet high, and a parapet of 

fifteen feet, the whole surrounded by a ditch fifteen feet deep and 

twenty feet wide, with the four eighteen-pounders as armament. 

Smaller guns were added to the fort as they were obtained through 

the supply depot at Point Isabel. 

The new fortification, later called Fort Brown, was located 

in a bend of the river directly opposite Matamoros, Tamaulipas, on 

land eight feet above sea level and two feet above the high water 

mark of the Rio Grande. It was 49.81 miles above the mouth of the 

river, as the river flows, but only twenty-eight miles overland 

52 
west of the river's mouth. The fort's location was imich questioned 

by men who were with Taylor at the time. Lieutenant Colonel Ethan 

Allen Hitchcock, «dio cosnanded the Third Infantry until April 11 

^^Hlaary, Campaign Sketches. 82-83. 

^^Orders No. 53, April 29, 1846, Headquarters, Army of Occu
pation, Camp near Matasioros, copy In House Exec. Docs.. 30th Cong., 
let Sess., Mo. 60 (Serial Set 520), 485. 

^ ^ j o r William H. Emory, "Report of the United States and 
Mexican Boundary Survey," Houae Exec. Docs.. 34th Cong., Ist Sess., 
No. 135, pt. 1 (Serial Set 861), 73. Hereafter cited as Emory, 
"Report"; Senate Docs.. 34th Cong., 1st Sess., No. 196 (Serial Set 
827), 353; M. L. Crimmins (ad.), "Notes and Documents: W. G. Freeman's 
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when he returned home for reasons of health, was very critical of the 

generel for meny things, only one of which was the location of the 

fort. 

Hitchcock said, "General Taylor knows nothing of army 
movement," and the camp site could not have been more dangerously 
exposed if the enemy engineers had chosen it in advance. . . . 
Taylor h^d £rudely fortified Point Isabel, at the mouth of the 
river, / s i ^ the bulk of his force was in the vicinity of 
fort Brown, e set of textbook field works which he had built 
opposite Matamoros, on a site no textbook would heve approved. 
Hitchcock calls it a cul-de-sac, it commanded nothing but a 
stretch of river, it wes open to enfilade from three sides, 
and any competent enemy could have pinched it off from the 
rear. All that prevented its cepture now and hereafter was a 
Mexican incompetence as resplendent as Taylor's own.^^ 

The term quoted by De Vote, cul-de-sac. Is very descriptive 

and accurate, as a glance at the map will show. The fort was laid 

out near the lower ferry of the Rio Grande and at first appearance 

seemed to hold a coamiandlng position of Matamoros, as Taylor had 

report^ earlier. There was, however, only one access road into 

the post. The post was bounded on three sides by the river and on 

the northeast by a large lagoon which almost coflq>leted the encircle

ment. Had the Mexican forces been successful in capturing the one 

54 
access road, they would have had the American forces "in a sack." 

fortunately, due to Mexicen hesitancy perhaps, this did not happen. 

Report on the Eighth Military Department, The Southwestern Historical 
Quarterly. U I , No. I (July, 1948), 104. Hereafter cited as Crimmins, 
"freeman's Report"; Crimmins, "Mansfield Report," 128-129. 

^h^ Vote, Year of Pecisioa. IIO, 132. 

^^ee Appendices G and H, which show the position of fort 
Brown in relation to the river. 
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Gaorga Gordoa Maade, a young officer aervlng with the Aroi^ 

on the Rio Grande at the tiiss, alao recognised thia weakness of loca

tion. Ha pointed out particularly the fact that auppllas from New 

Orlaaaa must be landed at Point laabal and moved a diatance of twenty-

seven (or twanty-aight) milaa over the oaly road of access to the 

55 
post. The location of the supply base at Point Isabel was not 

crltlelsad, however, for it was the only port near enough to be 

utilised. 

The camp at Point Isabel, officially named fort Polk, 

was one of a ausiber la what might beat be called the fort Browa 

eomiplax. foiat laabal had baaa choaea as a supply depot before the 

army left Corpua Chrlatl, aad oo March 26, 1846, as it was moving 

toward the Rio Grande, Taylor sent the majority of his troops ahead 

while ha with a detachment, went to Point laabal (or fronton) to 

aatabliah and iQvtity that poaition. Point Isabel was connected to 

the mainland on the south and weat, and was bounded on the north 

by the Laguaa Madre, aad oa the east by the shallows of Brasos Bay. 

Juat four milaa across the bay lay Brasos Saatiago, and fourteen 

milea aouth of Point Isabel, at the BK>uth of the Rio Grande, was 

Clarkavllla; both sub-bases of fort Brown with accomoiodatlon for 

^^Maada to Wife, April 15, 1846, in Gaorga Meade, The Life 
aad Lattara of Caoraa Gordon Meade, ed. by George Gordon Meade, 
(2 Vols.: New York: C. Scrlbner's Sons, 1913), I, 71. Hereafter 
cited aa Meade, U | f yad l^%%fl^^. 

^^Ordars No. 60, May 12, 1846, copy in House Exec. Doca.. 
30th Cong., let Seas., Ho. 60 (Serial Sat 520), 488. 

Hi 
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Gulf steamers. Supplies were shipped from New Orleans by steamer, 

unloaded for the most part at Brazos Santiago (but also at Clarksville), 

and then transported overland by wagon train to fort Brown. This was 

still true in 1853 when freeman inspected the post, for he said 

"No purchases (were) made, all supplies coming from New Orleans," 

and went on to quote the prices paid for transportation from Brazos 

58 
to fort Brown. As a matter of record this was true until after 

the Civil Wer, when a railroad was built between Point Isabel and 

Brownsville. 

The Mexican commanders, flushed with the success of their 

troops in the skirmish with Captain Thornton's command, and reeliz-

ing the precarlousness of Taylor's position, began crossing the 

river in force below the fort. By-passing the main concentration 

of Aswrican forces, they maneuvered to cut off the supply line. 

The Aaiericans were aware of the movement, and false rumors filtered 

into the base that the supply depot at Point Isabel had already 

fallen to the enemy. This activity, however, served to arouse 

Taylor to a reelization that he must take action to secure his 

Post Medical Reports, fort Brown, Texas, July, 1868-
Septeraber, 1906, Books 731, 2, 4, in the Old Records Division of the 
Adjutant General's Office, National Archives, Washington, D. C. 
Microfilm copy in the Southweat Collection, Texas Technological 
College, Lubbock, Texas. Bntry for february, 1873. Hereafter cited 
as Post Medical Reports. See Map, Appendix G, which shows the rela
tive locationa of the posts in this complex. 

ca 
Crlmnina, "Freeman's Report." The Southwestern Historical 

Quarterly. U I , No. 1 (July, 1948), 104. 
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position, as he could no longer count on the inactivity of the enemy. 

Therefore, the night of April 28 the General announced that in six 

days he would move to Point Isabel and meet the enemy in combat if 

he found them. But he moved earlier than planned, for on May 1 he 

received intelligence of the large Mexican force that had crossed 

the river and was marching on Point Isabel. Quickly the alarm was 

sounded, and by 3:30 p.m. the Americans were on the march. The 

Seventh Regiment of Infantry, with Companies I, Second Artillery, 

and E, fourth Artillery, toteling 250 men, were detailed to remain 

at the base under the conmand of Major Jacob Brown while the march 

to Point Isabel was effected.^^ Mejor Brown was not to risk an 

engagement with the enemy by sending troops outside the barricades; 

and, if he were besieged, he was to signal the forces at Point Isabel 

by firing the heavy cannon at regular intervals. 

The main force reached Point Isabel at noon of the second day 

without sighting the enemy. The next morning, however, the troops 

on the coast were awakened by the distance-muffled roar of the 

^rfaylor to Adjutant Generel, May 3, 1846, copy in House 
Exec. Does.. 30th Cong., 1st Sess., No. 60 (Serial Set 520), 288-290, 
^B^ House Kxac. Does.. 29th Cong., 2nd Sess., Mo. 119 (Serial Set 
500), 18-19. 

*^rdars No. 55, May I, 1846, copy in House Exec. Docs.. 
30th Cong., Ist Sess., No. 60 (Serial Set 520), 486; Teylor to the 
Adjutant General, May 3, 1846, copy in i^i^.. 288-290, Meade to Wife, 
May 2, 1846, in Meade, Life and Letters. 74. Though the exact number 
of men is hard to determine, this figure appears reasonably accurate 
when compared with the known strength of the units as reported in the 
"Return of the Army of Occupation to Texas," in House Exec. Docs.. 
29th Cong., Ist Sess., No. 2 (Serial Set 480), Chart F, following 
page 220. 
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eighteen-pounders at the main base end knew it was undergoing bombard

ment. The men knew, as did "Old Rough and Ready," that Major Brown 

needed relief; consequently, they speeded up efforts to complete the 

fortifications at Point Isabel. By May 7, when the defenses were 

considered adequately prepared at fort Polk, the troops moved out 

61 

toward their base on the river. Their heavy train, laden with sub

sistence and munitions of war and carrying additional cannon (six 

twelve-pounders end a battery of two eighteen-pounders) moved slowly. 

On the second dey out, they were met by Mexican troops numbering 

an astimeted 5,000 at Palo Alto, where General Mariano Arista had 

formed his line on chosen ground and prepered to meet the Americen 

aroiy. The artillery was the chief arm of the American forces in

volved, and to it belongs the credit for the victory which was quickly 
62 

won. The Mexicana retreeted. The following day the second battle 

of the Mexican War took place at Resaca de le Palma, a few miles 

nearer the river pest. Again, after a more severe struggle, the 

battle wes won by the Americans, and the Mexicans were forced to 

63 
flee their positions aad seek safety across the Rio Grande.^'' 

^^rders No. 56, May 5, 1846, copy in Hous^ Exec. Docs.. 
30th Cong., 1st Sess., Mo. 60 (Serial Set 520), 486-87; Taylor to 
Adjutant General, May 7, 1846, copy in House Exec. Docs.. 29th Cong., 
2nd Sess., No. 119 (Serial Set 500), 23; Henry, Campaign Sketches. 
89-90. 

^^enry. Campaign Sketchy. 90; Taylor to Adjutant General, 
May 9, 1846, copy in House Exec. Does.. 30th Cong., 1st Sess., 
Mo. 60 (Serial Set 520), 295. 

*^renk Cushman Pierce, A Brief History of the Lower Rio 
Grande Valley (Menasha; Gaorga Banta Publishing Co., 1917), 28-29. 
Hereafter cited es Pierce, Rio Grande Valley. Taylor to Adjutant 
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There had been little contact between the beleaguered fortress 

on the river front aM the main force at Point Isabel during the 

first ten days of May. When the boom of the heavy cannon was heard 

early on the morning of the third, however, Taylor, though not 

"solicitous" in regard to the safety of the fort, became anxious to 

hear from Major Brown, and dispatched a messenger (escorted by a 

squadron of cavalry) to communicate with him. The squadron returned 

the following morning after reconnoitering the enemy's position on 

the prairie, but without bringing news from Major Brown. The messenger. 

Captain Samuel H. Walker of the Texas Rangers, returned on the morning 

of the fifth with a report that all was well within the confines of 

the battlements, but the territory between the two posts was occupied 
64 

by many Mexican troops. 

There was no further word from the besieged post \intil May 10 

when the main anny marched victoriously to its relief. The story of 

what happened at the post during these seven dmy* is told in the 

official reports of the officers and personal accounts of several 

65 
others who were present. 

General, May 9, 1846, House Exec. Docs.. 30th Cong., 1st Sess., No. 60 
(Serial Set 520), 295-296. These two battles are thoroughly discussed 
in the standard works on the Mexican War. for gallant conduct and 
dlatlagulshed services in these battles Taylor was breveted major 
general by letter of President Polk, May 30, 1846, copy in House Exec. 
Docs.. 29th Gong., 2nd Sess., No. 119 (Serial Set 500), 12-13. 

B a y l o r to Adjutant General, May 5, 1846, copy in House Exec. 
Docs.. 30th Coag., 1st Sess., No. 60 (Serial Set 520), 292-293 and House 
Exec. Docs.. 29th Coag., 2nd Sees., No. 119 (Serial Set !>00), 21-22. 

^^Kxaapt where otherwise noted the account of the bombard
ment la found in: Report of Major Jacob Brown, May 4, 1846, copy in 

.^r \ 
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According to the report of Major Brown, delivered to General 

Taylor by Captain Walker on the momlag of the fifth of Mey, the 

bombardmaat of the post begaa on May 3 and continued spasmodically 

throughout the day with little demage. Salvos from the artillery 

compaalee under first Lieutenant Braxton Bragg and Captain Allen 

Lowd quickly silenced severel enemy guns. Other batteries, however, 

begaa to fire, eod the booibardment continued. Captain Lowd's artil

lery attempt to fire the town of Metamoros by throwing heated shot 

failed because sufficient heet could not be obtained. As it beceme 

evident that the Mexican artillery was not going to do a greet amoiint 

of damage, Major Brown ordered his guns to cease firing to save pre

cious ammunition. A part of the guns VBTB placed to repel an expected 

assault from the rear. Major Brown commended the men very higihly for 

their courage and conduct under fire. 

The barrage resusMd the next day. At nine p.m. the firing of 

musketry was heard to the northeast, about three or four hundred yards 

from the fort, and apparently extending iip the river about a mile. 

This small arms fire continued for about two and one-half hours. 

The garrlsoB was uader anas and remained on the alert for the resiainder 

of the night, prepared for an assault from the rear. The night pessed 

uaeveatfully, but promptly at five o'clock the next morning the bombard* 

ment began and for an hour was extremely heavy. A patrol, sent out 

Houae Kxec. Doca.. 29th Cong., 2nd Sess., No. 119 (Serial Set 500, 
22-23; Report of Captain E. S. Hawkins, May 10, 1846, copy in Senate 
Docs.. 29th Cong., 1st Sess., No. 388 (Serial Set 477), 31-36; Report 
of J. K. f. Mansfield, Nay 12, 1846, copy in Senate Docs.. 29th Cong., 
1st Sees., No. 388 (Serial Set 477), 36-37. 
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to reconnoiter the enemy's position, returned with the intelligence 

that a battery wes being set up at the crossroads near the fort. 

Again that alght the troops were prepared to resist an attack that 

never materialised. 

The garrison was not so fortunate on the following day. As 

usual, the bombardment began at five o'clock in the morning and, 

by contrast with previous days, was very effective. The shot ripped 

into the tents, tearing them to shreds, and hit the picket lines, 

killing several horses. The Mexican artillerymen had found the 

range. With the Increased effectiveness of the enemy artillery, the 

shortage of eamunition within the post, end the knowledge thet 

Mexican forces had established a battery of heavy artillery behind 

them, supported by many troops. Major Brown decided to signal General 

Taylor for help. The signal cannon, the eighteen-pounders, were 

fired at six-thirty on the morning of the sixth, according to a pre

determined pattem which cerried the message cross the flat plains and 

into fort Polk. Perhaps the Mexicans understood the meaning of the 

regular booms, or had knowledge of the signals, for they reopened 

fire from both sides of the fort. At ten o'clock in the morning, 

while superintending the construction of bomb-proofs. Major Brown was 

wounded in the leg by a cannon shot and was placed In one of the 

shelters where his leg was amputated. The bombardment continued 

intermittently during the day. The men were kept busy within the 

fort strengthening their position end constructing bomb-proofs. 

^ \ 
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The Mexican batteriea were named, and when the sentinel 

spotted the smoke of the firing cannon he called out the name of the 

poaition and men dived for the appropriate shelter. The men could 

spot the shells and when they saw one coming they would fall face 

firat upon the ground, as the exploaion from the shell was generally 

upwarda. The Mexicans, seeing so many Americans falling to the 

ground, assusMd inaccurately that their fire was much more effective 

68 
than it actually was. The reactioaa of the men to the boori>ardment 

were varied, but they did not lose hope. They found it rather ttnusing 

^^horpe. Our Army on tha KlO Griada, 65; The Daily Picayune, 
June 3, 1846. 

^^Tha Daily Picayune. June 3, 1846. 

•^Thorpe, Our Army on the Rio Grande. 65; The Daily Picayune. 
May 21, 1846. 
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Acting upoo the prlaclple of aavlag powder, after it was discovered 

that the enemy's batteries could not be dismounted, they being sunk 

in the ground with thick embaakmeats la front, the soldiers were 

ordered to make temporary boaib-proofs. These bomb-proofs were built 

at poiats eoBvaalent for the men when at their s tat ions. ̂^ '̂' 

All this time we were working hard to conatruct temporary 
boed^-proof shelters to protect us from the shells. To do 
this, we had to place our barrels of pork in two rows parallel, 
lay a stick of wood across the top and cover the whole with 
dirt aad bags of saad; the bags were made by takiag down our 
tents, tearing them into pieces, which, when stitched would 
hold about a buahal and a half, convenient else for a man to 
handle. With theae bags of aaad we would also raise our 
"breaat height," to protect our men at the guns, anj keep the 
enemy from having a "plunging fire" into our fort. 

/r \ 
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at times. It was on the whole very disgusting to stand and be fired 

at all round and not be able to return it "in full force and virtue"; 

but knowing their ammunition was scarce, they reserved it until the 

death struggle should come. The men hoped in vain that after a 

reasonable siege the enemy would attempt to storm the fort. The 

orders of Taylor were very plain that the place should be defended 

without risk of losing it. 

With the wounding of Major. Brown, conmand of the post 

devolved upon Captain E. S. Kevins of the Seventh Infantry. At 

four o'clock in the afternoon of May 6 the watchman spotted a figure 

approaching the fort with a flag of truce. It was an envoy from the 

Mexican camp bearing news to the coemanding officer. General Arista 

was well aware of the Americans' predicament and pointed out to them 

that the fort was surrounded and there was little hope of relief. 

The surrender of the fort was demanded: **E1 amor de la humanidad 

. . . Dies y Lihertad!" (for the love of humanity . . . God and 

Liberty) surrender!" Captain Hawkins was faced with a very diffi

cult decision: Major Bro%ni lay wounded, his ammunition was low, and 

he had no way of knowing Taylor's whereabouts or whether. In fact, 

the signal cannon had beê ^ heard. He looked out over the countryside 

in every direction and knew that the Mexican troops were there, with 

^ ^ a H y l̂ eral̂ d (Newburyport, Mass.) November 17, 1846, as 
quoted in the Brownsville Herald. May 10, 1936. Thorpe, Our Armv on 
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guns aimed toward his defensive work. But Captain Hawkins also knew 

the orders of General Taylor, and was disposed to carry them out. 

He was fairly certain of the sentiment of the men, but feeling that 

the action involved all of the men and officers, he called a confer

ence, and within an hour the decision had been reached. By unanimous 

vote, the resolve was "to defend the place to the death." The reply 

sent to Arista stated that his humane connmnlcatlon had been received, 

"but not understanding perfectly the Spanish language, we were doubtful 

if we had tinderstood exactly his meaning; but from all we could under

stand, he had proposed that we give him possession of this place or 

we would ell be put to the sword in one hour; if this was the proper 

understanding, we would respectfully decline his proposition." 

Absost immediately the bombardment was resumed and lasted 

well into the night. "The different mortars kept two pair of 'saddle 

bags' in the air all the time, varied only by their six and four 

poundara. But in the midst of all the storm the Star Spangled Banner 

still floated on our breastworks. . . ." The entire garrison waited, 

tense axtd fearful, for the expected assault, but it did not come. The 

men, beginning to show signs of fatigue and strain as the sun rose on 

Thursday maralag, woadered where Taylor and the sorely needed supply 

train ml^t be. Had the enemy engaged and defeated him? They could 

not know, but they found something to talk about while they continued 

dodging shells, worklag oa fortlficatioas, aad hopiag for the best. 

^^^ PftUY n^UkVm. Way 21, 1846. 
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The barrage continued throughout the day, but by twelve-thirty the bomb-

proofs were sufficiently advanced to provide the troops with protection. 

The hitherto sporadic Mexican artillery found the range at two o'clock 

and by sunset had killed several horses, wounded several men, and 

destroyed the instruments of the Seventh Regiment band. The men must 

have considered the latter a special tragedy for Captain Hawkins felt 

compelled to report such to General Taylor, from midnight until the 

early afternoon of friday, with but one hour's interlude, the shelling 

continued to the accompaniment of rifle fire. The men, very nervous 

aad suffering from strain after six consecutive deys of heavy boad>ard-

ment, were more concerned over their lack of sleep than over the 

actual danger from enemy fire. Still the soldiers were ordered not 

to fire, but to conserve their aamualtlun for the still-expected 

assault. The strain was almost iinbearable as explosion after explo

sion sounded witliin the fort. The enemy, having succeeded in establish

ing a owrtar in the ridge of chaparral across the river and immediately 

west of the camp, had by now four batteries playing upon the beleagured 

post from the north, south and west. 

About 2:30 in the afternoon, during a lull In the bombardment, 

the men heard the sound of far-off artillery and slowly realized that 

it could only mean one thing: General Taylor was on his way to their 

relief and had engaged the Mexican troops. The overjoyed men quickly 

shad thalr depression. Later that evening news came that Taylor had 

defeated the Mexicans at Palo Alto. Things were quiet during the 

night, but action was resumed the following day. At two o'clock. 
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May 9, Major Brown died, shortly before the sounds of another engage

ment reached the ears of the jubilant but weary garrison. A little 

before six o'clock quite a number of Mexican cavalry were seen in 

retreat, evidence that "Old Rough and Ready" had again been victorious 

and that their relief drew near. With the retreat of the Mexican 

cavalry, the Battle of Resaca de la Palma was history. 

Throughout the several days of bcmbardment there were only 

two men killed. Major Jacob Brown and a Sergeant Weigart of Company B, 

Seventh Infantry Regiment, and thirteen wounded. The low number of 

casualties was partially due to the wise use of bomb-proof shelters, 

and the practice of the men of prostrating themselves on the ground 

to escape the upward force of the exploding shells. Reports of the 

bombardment constantly speak of the ineffectiveness of the Mexicen 

shells, but they also speak of the accuracy of their fire. This would 

seem to Indicate thet many shells landed within the fort, but that 

they simply failed to cause the damage which ml^t have been expected. 

During the bos^ardment, which commenced on Sunday, May 3, and lasted 

with little intermission, day and night, until the followiag Saturday 

at dark, the enemy had thrown aa astimeted 3500 shots—solid and 

shell—among the men of the fort. It was simply Incredible that 

the daauiga should have been so slight* Thorpe offers another explana* 

tlon: 

^hk^ n^%lf ncgvm. ^r 21, 1846. 
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The immense size of the field work, an--* the fet7 f^nops left 
to defend it, although its weakness in case of an assault, was 
its strength in thi? bombardment, for there were no crowds of 
living men for the shells to burst among.^^ 

An unidentified correspondent of the New Orleans Picayune 

thought it was the first time in history that a field-work had with

stood such a bombardment by an enemy "more numerous by thousands 

than the Americans by the himdreds." The American force, he estimated, 

numbered 341 infantry and 96 artillery, a total of 436. Reports of 

the enexay's str«igth varied considerably, but was beyond doubt over 

6,000.^^ 

The feelings and attitxide of the men within the besieged 

fort and the courage and service of Major Brown was indicated by one 

who entered the post with the returning forces from Point Isabel. 

It was with feelings of deep regret we heard upon our 
arrival, of the death of Major Brown, the commanding officer 
of the fort. He was struck in the leg by a shell, on the 6th 
of May; aa^utati<Hi became necessary; but from confinement in a 
boBdi>-proof, and debility arising from excessive fatigue and 
watching, his system could not rally. Be died a few hours 
before the cry of victory reached him. He was a brave end 
gallant soldier, and the general knew full well into whose hands 
the defense of the fort was intrusted. The bones of every man 
would have been piled up in It before he would have surrendered. 
He has earned for himself, and the regiment to which he belonged, 
a glorious reputation, ^ich must be shared with Lowd's and 
Bragg's batteries. . . . The defenders of the fort have suf
fered everything; they have been harassed night and day, and 
all looked haggard from the want of sleep. . . . The eneoQr 
had fired at them some two thousand seven hundred shells and 
shot. . . .'^ 

^^Thorpe, 9^y ATBY ftB t^^ ^^9 Cyftll̂ e* ̂ 3. 

^ ^ Hny n^'^Vt^* J"n« 3, 1846. 

7AHaary, C^maign Sketches. 103. 
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This was the opinion of others also, such as Captain Mansfield, 

idio could not close his report of the bombardment without expressing 

regret at the loss of the lamented Major Brown, "who indicated by the 

manner he exercised his command, and his coolness and self-possession 

uader trylag circumstaaces, the true characteristics of the soldier 

75 aad the gautleman." Geaeral Taylor was no less coianendatory of 

Major Brown and the men who served with him. 

An extrect from the letter of an army surgeon who attended 

Major Brown gives additional sidelights. 

The misfortune of our gallant commander. Major Brown, is 
the most deplorable event which has yet heppened to us. On ^\ 
Wednesday morning, while our men were working at the bomb- >( 
proofs. Major Brown stood by directing and overseeing. Every (!̂  
few minutes we were dodging and prostrating ourselves to escape 
the fragments of the busting shells. On one occasion, as I ir 
was rising from the sand and dust, imsiedlataly after a shell C 
had fallen without exploding, my ears were saluted with the 
cry "Doctor," "Doctor." I turned around and saw Major Brown, ^• 
who had been standing near me, now supported In the arms of two 
men, his r l ^ t leg shot off, the j egged ends of the bones 
sticking out, and from tham the ragged muscles and skin hanging 
down, and dripping with blood. Dr. McPhail, assisted by Dr. 
Crittenden and myself, iamediately amputated the thigh. The 
operation was very neatly parloriied, but owing to the miserable 
situation as regards air, etc., in which the patient had to _ _ 
be kept during the continuance of the bombardment the results /sl£/ 
is altogether doubtful. Major Brown was selected as the officer 
of all present with our army, as best fitted to have cossuuid of ^̂  
the fort, on eccount of his bravery and prtidence. As he was 
carried to the operating station, he addressed encouraging words 
to the men, and exhorted them never to give up. During the 
operatloa he remarked, "how fortunate it did not happen to a 
young man." . . .76 

^^Kaport of Captain J. K. f. Mansfield, May 12, 1846, copy in 
S|BBi£fiJ2s££,.> 29th Cong., 1st Sess., Mo. 288 (Serial Set 4 7 7 ) , 36-37. 

76*«The fall of Major Brown," from a letter printed in the 
U. S. Gaaatte. quoted in The Daily Picayune. June 10, 1846. "Major 
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In memory of the gallant commander who thus fell in its 

defence, the field work constructed by the labor of the troops opposite 

Matamoros was officially designated as fort Brown.^' 

On May 18 General Taylor's forces moved across the river, 

took possession of Matamoros without opposition, and planted the 

American flag atop "fort Parades," a Mexican redoubt near the crossing.^® 

Jacob Brown . . . was a native of Berkshire, Massachusetts. In 1812 
he enlisted in the army, as a private soldier. He served with 
great gallantry throughout the war, and was in all the battles 
on the frontiers, through 1812 and 1814. But before the close of 
the war, he was conmissioned with e lieutenancy, for good conduct 
in the battle of Chrisler's field, and since that he had risen, 
through regular gradationa, to the rank of Major. 

In his long service of thirty-four years, Mejor Brown had 
many responsible tasks imposed upon him, all of which he fulfilled 
with honor to himself and country. He possessed the entire confi
dence and love of all. . . . He %ms represented aa having been 
an excellent disciplinarian, and a prudent and most efficient 

Major Bro%m left, at his death, a wife and two daughters, 
to mourn their loss, and inherit his honorable faaM." from Thorpe, 
Our Army on the Rio Grande. 189. Major Xmory wrote in 1853: "In 
the middle of the parade ground, unmarked by any monument, lie the 
remains of the gallant officer who fell In defence of the fort which 
now bears his name." Xmory, Report, pt. 1, Vol. I, 60. 

^^Headquarters, Army of Occupation, Orders No. 62, May 17, 
1846, copy in House Exec. Docs.. 30th Cong., Ist Sess., No. 60 
(Serial Set 520), 489. Major Brown's Report of May 4 had been date-
llnad fort Texas, a name apparently chosen by the men. The report 
of Captain Hawkins of May 12 referred to the post MS Fort Taylor. 
In much of the correspondence of General Taylor it was simply called 
"Camp Opposite Matamoros," or some similar phrase. The conclusion 
is reached that the camp had no official permanent title until it 
was named fort Brown, 

nPaylor to Adjutant General, May 18, 1846, copy in House 
Exac. Does.. 29th Cong., 2nd Sees., No. 119 (Sarial Set 500), 26-27; 
The Daily Picayune. May 29, 1846. 
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The forces, referred to as the Army of Observation et fort Jeaup and 

the Army of Occupation at fort Marcy, now became the American Expedi

tionary force. Throughout the remeinder of the war, fort Brown and 

its sub-bases served as depots of supply for the army In Mexico. On 

May 22, 1846, the Seventh Infantry was relieved and the post was 

garrisoned by three companies of artillery under comnand of Captain 

79 
Allen Lowd. 

A volunteer who was at fort Brown in the fall of 1846 stated 

that fort Brown, strong in the days of its bombardment, had been 

strmgthaaad considerably. The defences had been completed and more 

cannon had been mounted; supplies of every kind were abundant. The 

city of Matamoros could not be held by a hostile force, he believed, 

80 
so long as this post was garrisoned. 

fort Brown, thus established by a weary band of dusty, foot

sore Aoierican soldiers during a time of international crisis, was ]|^' 

destined to play a considerable role in continuing relations with 

Mexico. Its occupation for a century was made necessary primarily 

by the prolonged state of ill-will between the nations separated by 

the Rio Grande. To be sure, there were domestic considerations v4ilch 

^^Aftar Orders, May 22, 1846, copy in House Exec. Docs.. 
30th Cong., 1st Sess., No. 60 (Serial Set 520), 516. for list of 
commanders of fort Brown, see Appendix B; and for troop units and 
strength, see Appendix C. 

^ ^ W r g e C. furber. The Twelve Months Volunteer, or. Journal 
9l i ygyH^ff in th9 1?9BP9y?99 ^KlWfffit o^ CflvgtirY, ^1 ^^9 CffiW>ftl.Kft l^ 
Mexico. 1&46-47 (Cincinnati: J. A. and U. P. James, 1848), 188. 
Hereafter cited as furber. The Twelve Months Volunteer. 
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also assured its long and colorful existence, but whenever a decision 

to abaadoa it was pending, some new or revived difficulty with Mexico 

arose to aacessltate the utillzatioa of this oldest permaaent federal 

post la Texas. 

11:1 



CHAPTER II 

FORT BROWN AND THE BORDER CRISES, 1848-1858 

The Treaty of Guadalupe Hidalgo restored diplomatic rela

tions and formal peace between the United States and Mexico, but it 

could not change the customs nor alter the hostile attitudes of the 

residents of either nation living along the course of the river 

which formed the newly recognized boundery for a distance of 1,295 

miles from El Paso to the Gulf, furthermore, the treaty created 

new conditions and raised new hostilities which led to a long period 

of continued disturbances. Thus the federal goverxaMnt continued 

the occupation of fort Brown and proceeded to establish a line of 

several new posts designed to protect the citizens and territory of 

the new state by repelling invasion from Mexico, and by preventing 

Indians residing in either country from making hostile incursions 

into the territory of the other—a protection provided in the treaty 

which ended the Mexican War. 

The area over which fort Bro%m stood as guardian may be 

defined generally as the entire Trans-Nueces region extending from 

Maverick County on the northwest to the mouth of the Rio Grande, a 

distance of some five hundred miles, and varying in width from about 

forty miles in the northwest to about one hundred and forty further 

39 
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downstream. Included was all or part of the territory of nineteen 

present day counties with a total area of about twenty thousand square 

miles. This area was the scene of many of the most violent dis

turbances to plague the border. 

This vast region, once a part of the Mexican state of 

Tamaulipas, had been claimed by the Republic of Texas in 1836. 

for the nine years of its existence the Republic disputed with Mexico 

the ownership of this land. Though claimed by both nations, neither 

exercised an effective jurisdiction over the territory. During the 

period many Mexican residents of the cities south of the Rio Grande 

vacated the ranches which dotted this buffer zone, leaving much of 

their livestock. This "disputed area" had been one of the many 

causes of the outbreak of hostilities with Mexico in 1846. At the 

end of that war, Mexico, as has been seen, recognized the Rio Grande 

as the border, but on the basis of boundaries delineated during the 

Spanish and Mexican periods, the people of Mexico claimed that the 

area had been taken forcibly by the greedy, land-grabbing Americans. 

Mexico, and her border citizens particularly, looked upon this loss 

as the result of overt aggression on the part of General Taylor's 

forces, and bore a special grievance against the Aaiericans, giving 

Soam Americans apparently held this opiaioa also for la 1850 
a group twice petitioned Congress to create a separate territory along 
the Rio Grande. These efforts were side-tracked by the more urgent 
discussions of vital Issues which resulted in the Compromise of that 
year, frank H. Dugan, "The 1850 Affair of the Brownsville Separatists," 
^ 9 Sffuthyffft;fyB Hl^^t9rJt9pl QMrt^nV* ^^» "<>• 2 (October, 1957), 
270-287, discusses this movesient. 
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rise to constent disturbances along the border in the 1850's and 

1860's« It is alao distinctly shown in the contest over validity of 

land titles which had been issued under the Spanish and Mexican 

administrations, and reflected in all relations. 

Another reason for the disturbed conditions on the banks of 

the Rio Bravo is the very topography of the land itself. The 

characterizatlona of the land varied from time to time depending upon 

the emotions and motives with which men viewed it. In early American 

geographies much of it was referred to as a "desert", in fact, it was 

referred to as such when Generel Taylor's forces marched doim from 

Corpus Christi. By 1853, when Major William H. &eory made his survey 

of the border, the more exact physiographical nature of the land was 

understood. It could then be described as containing a belt of rich 

alluvial soil along the river, end for a distance of several miles 

back from the seacoast, deposited by the slow-moving weters of the 

river as it wound its serpentine course to the sea. The verdant 

vegetation was Interspersed with many saline lakes, some of which 

supplied salt for the early settlers. Inland from the coast and back 

from the river the terrain gives wey to level plains, rolling prairies, 

and low uadulatlag hills cut at frequent intervals by deep arroyos. 

During the period under conslderetion a thick growth of chaparral, 

maaquite, and scrub oak covered much of the land and afforded readily 

accessible covering for oiarauders and outlaws. Throughout its length 

aad breadth there were sizeable portions of arable land which held 
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great promise if they could be irrigated. The chief value of the land, 

however, lay in the luxurious growth of short grasses capable of 

supporting large herds of livestock. Major Emory noted the nature of 

the land in this respect and called attention to the greet ntasbers 

of horses and cattle he saw there, descendants of stock brought 

into the area by the early Spanish settlers. It ^as Che regular 

business of the residents of the border cities to hunt these animals 

and keen competition prevailed. Lawlessness abounded and the prob

lem of policing against raids and filibustering expeditions was 

2 

enormous. 

Throughout the entire section the Rio Grande was easily 

approached and crossed by boat, or by one of the many fords. This 

easy escape across the international boundary encouraged the lawless 

element by affording assured escape from pursuers. Kscape was also 

facilitated by the shifting nature of the river ^Ich would, at times 

of high water, make itself a new channel, and land which was formerly 

in Texas would become Mexican territory, or vice versa. Such changes 

would make little pockets of land on the American side which were 

Mexican territory and to which the raiders could retire quite easily 

and escape the United States or Texas troops ̂ ich might be in pursuit. 

2 
Emory, Report. pt. I, Vol. I, 56; This description is based 

upon Hmory's Report; fraderick Law Olmstead, A Jouri^v Through Texas 
(Maw York: Dlx, Edwards and Co., 1857); J. fred Rippy, "Border 
Troubles Along the Rio Grande, 1848-1860," in The Southwestern Historical 
Qoartarlv. XXIII No. I (July, 1919), 91-111. Hereafter cited as Rippy, 
"Border Troubles"; and various other standard sources. 
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On the other hand if the Maxicaa authorities gave chase they could 

step over the llae lato the Uaited States aad be equally safe, for 

very seldom, if ever, were forces from both aations in pursuit at 

the same time. A good example of such a situation is cited by the 

Mexican commission appelated la 1873 to lavestigate the aorthem 

border difficulties: 

Whea the Treaty of Guadalupe was sigaed, the ranche of 
"La Boise" was separated from Texas by the river, and con
sequently formed a part of Mexican territory. After the great 
inundation the river changed its course leeving on its left 
side said ranche, which since that time has been only sepa
rated from Texas by a branch of the river which, most of the 
year is perfectly dry, so that without difficulty, and by 
walking only a few paces, any one can go from Mexican terri
tory to the United States or vice versa.3 

It is not difficult to see that such circusmtances would be 

favorable to criminals. "Ls Boise," thirty-five miles west of 

Brownsville, aad "San Pedro" on the Texas side, became headquarters 

for bands of outlaws who escaped pursuit by simply "taking refuge on 

Maxicaa soil." These two reaches became famous (or Infamous) as 

places of trenslt for stolen cattle; but they were only two of a 

4 
number of such pieces eloag the border. 

Major Bsiory in 1853 wrote that property was very insecure 

all along the boundary, and that unless extradition treaties with 

3Reports of the Committee of Investigation Sent in 1873 bv 
the Mexican Government to the frontier of Texas. Trans, from the 
official edition mede la Mexico (New York: Baker and Godwin, 1875), 
88. Hereafter cited as Max. Comm. Reports. 

^Ibld.. 89. 
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Mexico %7ere aagotiated, this fertile tract would never have its 

capacities developed. He then gave his opinion as to one of the 

ceuses of the difficulties: 

The boundary betweea the United States and Mexico is here 
oaly an imaginary line running down the centre of the river, 
and an offence cen be comsiitted on either side with impunity. 
A few minutes serve to place the offender over the line, where 
the jealousies of the law on either side step In to protect 
him; and where netional prejudlcies are involved, the criminal 
Is not lafrequeatly extolled for his exploits.^ 

The sparsity and character of the population also must be 

considered as a factor which encouraged disturbances along the river. 

The great mass of the population between the Rio Grande and Nueces 

was composed of people of Mexicen origin, the proportion being 

"about 80 per cent." Only at Corpus Christi, about 170 miles from 

the border, and in its iasiedlate vicinity did the American popula

tion predominate. Out of a population of approximately thirty 

thousand persons only about four thousand were American. Gilbert D. 

Kingsbury wrote to his sister from Brownsville in August, 1858, that 

the population of Cameron County was seven thousand, 

. . • not less thi^ 6^00 of î iich is Mexicans of fdiich 
5000 may be recconed JjitcJ as thieves—of the other 1000, 

Hmory, Report, pt. I, Vol. I, 61. 

^House Reports. 45th Coag., 2Bd Sess., Ho. 701 (Serial Set 
1824), vlll. 

^Ibld. Accordlag to U. S. Ceasus figures this estimate Is 
too hig^. The nineteen counties under consideration here showed an 
increase from about 9000 In 1850 to about 17000 in I860. Based on 
TCTfflft ̂ Innrn^• 1964-1965 (Dallas: A. H. Belo Corporation, 1963), 
116-121. 
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500 are narchaata, mechanlca aad professional maa, the other 
500 vagabonds—outlawi>—The 500 merchants etc. have a full pro-
portlaa of thlaf harborara— . . .'̂  

Klppy Impllaa that there were few Aaaricaas, mora Mexicans, 

•aay of both groupa balag daaparadoas and outlaws, and a third grou^ 

camp OS ad of Comaachas, Llpaaa, Klowas, Apachas, aad other Indiaaa.^ 

The praaaoea of such a heterogaaeos populatloa boded 111 for the 

border ragloa. There were conflicts of culture aad paraaaal latarests 

batwaaa tha wbltas aad ladlaas, the crisdaal and the law-raspactiag 

element, aad betweea tha Maxicaas aad Aaglo-Amarlcaas. His tor leas 

have takaa cogalsaaca of the aatural aaisMslty axlstlag betweea tha 

latter two groups, tha latter appearing selfish, aggressive, and over-

baarlag. farlMpa di»a to a faallag of Aaglo-Saxon superiority, they in turn 

wiawad tha Mexlcaaa as suaplcloua, cooalvlag, laharaatly laay, lafarlor 

aad uatruatworthy, but vary proud aad saaaltlva. Thla baalc aalmoslty 

was aagaadarad during maay years of previous assoclatloa and wa3 

aecaatad by dlffarancas la laaguaga, cue torn, rallgloa, laws and 

Inatltutlona. 

Gilbert D. Kingsbury to aistar, Maria, Ai^ust 16, 1858, la 
Cllbart D. Klagabiiry Papers, Vol. I, Ualvarslty of Texas Library, 
Auatla, Texas. Hereefter cited as Kingsbury Papers. Klagsbury arrived 
la Browaavllla January 5, 1855, after which ha tau^t school, served 
•a daputy county clerk, Browaavllla city secretary, aad postnaatar. 
Tha latter office be held from Movembar 17, 1858, to DecairiMr 30, 
1861, whaa ha waa arrested for his Oaloalsts syapathlas. He escaped 
lato Mexico wbara ha llvad until 1865, whan ha again weat aorth. Naî r 
of hla papers are signed f. f. feaa or fraacls f. fean. 

^Rlppy, |ftrt9y Tgff\lfclM» 91-111. 

^This cultural conflict is dlsciissad in Ssosual R. Lowrle, 
CftlMil CffalUct in TiMi, IB2I-I835 (Maw York: Coluid>la Ualvarslty 
fraaa, 1932). 
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A closer look at the situation in Brownsville gives some 

insight into the problems of the area. Brownsville had its origin 

with the establishment of Fort Brown in 1846. Plans were projected 

in 1848 by Charles Stillman to incorporate, but this was not finally 

accomplished until february 7, 1853 when a second charter was granted. 

Seven years later It had a population of about three thousand. The 

success of Brownsville is attributed primarily to the result of two 

factors, first, its location was more advantageous than was that of 

some other settlements in the near vicinity. Because of the nearness 

of fort Brown, it received protection and benefits from government 

monies eacpended for subsistence end supplies. Second, "Brownsville 

was promoted by a shrewd capable business man who lived in Matamoros 

for twenty years, who knew the Valley and its people, both native 

aad forelga, aad in whom there wes widespread confidence. Charles 

Stillman's reputation and credit were placed squarely behind the new 

12 
towns!te." Other reasons for its growth are found in the American 

possession of Brazos Santiago Harbor, navigation of the Rio Grande, 

aad the tariff discrepancies between the opposing nations, all of 

idiich led to the development of Brownsville as a commercial center 

^^Authentic Acts and Documents Relating to the Title of the 
City of Browaavllla, State of Texas, and to the Lands of Its Town-
Site (Auatln: Journal Book Office, 1873), 3-24. 

12 
LeRoy P. Graf, "The Economic History of the Lower Rio Grande 

Valley, 1820-1875," (Doctoral Dissertation, Harvard University, 
february, 1942), Part I B, 234-235. Hereafter cited as Graf, "Economic 
History." 
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for the Valley area and for the Mexican states across the river.^^ 

This border city was also given an added impetus to growth 

by the discovery of gold in California. William Neale, who lived 

there from its beginning to as late es 1892, refers to this influence: 

Stage lines and steamboats plied between our city and the 
mouth of the river, Brasos St. Jago and Point Isabel, and they 
did a thriving business at that time, for on the first excite
ment regarding the California gold diggings, and for some time 
after, great numbers of travellers passed through our city 
on their way to the Pacific coast by land, and expended con
siderable amounts of money here in purchasing outfits from our 
traders and stock raisers.^^ 

13 Simon Mussina, owner of the American flag, in issue of May 5, 
1847, as quoted by Graf, "Xconomic History," 230. ^\ 

^Slilliam Neal, "History of the City of Brownsville, from ^ 
1848 to 1876," centennial oration quoted from the Evening Ranchero. , ' 
July 5, 1876, in Lieut. W. H. Chatfield (comp.). The Twin Cities of in 
the Border and the Country of the Lower Rio Grande (New Orleans: 0 
E. P. Brandao, 1893, reprinted at Brownsville, Texas, 1959, by the 
Harbert Daveaport Memorial Fund, Tue Browaavllla Historical Associa- !̂  
tioa, and the Lower Rio Grande Valley Historical Society), 14. \\ 
Hereafter cited as Chatfield, Twin Citiea. William Neale was eighty- j 
five years of age when he was interviewed by Lt. Chatfield. Neale i, 
moved to Matasioros in 1834 and to Brownsville about seven years 
later. Because he lived there during the years under discussion his 
account la extremely interesting and valuable. Another interesting 
account of early Brownsville is to be found in (B.H.D.) Domenech, 
Missionary Adventures in Texas and Mexico. A Personal Narrative of 
Six Year Sojourn in Those Regions. Trans, from the French under the 
author's supervision (London, 1858, microfilm copy in Texas Techno
logical College Library, Lubbock, Texas), 327 ff. Hereafter cited as 
DoBienech, Adventures. The author was a Catholic priest who arrived 
at Brownaville in about 1854. Reference to California immigrants in 
Texaa is also found in a communication of Consul J. F. Waddell to 
Secretary of State John M. Clayton, February 25, 1850, in Consular 
Daapatchaa, Matamoros, in State Department Records, National Archives 
(microfilm in Southwest Collection, Texas Technological College, 
Lubbock, Texas) Vol. 5. Hereafter cited Ma Consular Despatches, 
Matamoros. R. P. Bieber, "The Southwestern Trails to California, 
1849," in The Mississippi Valley Historical Review. XII, No. 3 
(Daeambar, 1925), 344; M. E. Martin, "California Immigrant Roads 
Through Texas," in The Southwestem Historical Quarterly. XXVIII, 
Mo. 4 (April, 1925), 287 ff. 
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Many of those who arrived on the Texas coast boixnd for (Ulifomia 

remained to becone citizens of this frontier city. Here was repeated 

the familiar saga of rugged individualism known on other frontiers of 

the still young nation. 

Bankrupts, escaped criminals, deserters from the armies 
of the recent war, gamblers and swindlers set the tone. The 
barrooms were fighting pits. Pistol duels added style to murder. 
Murderers and other offenders were lynched at the town shambles 
by hanging tham from tha timbers on which beeves were butchered.^^ 

William Neale alao mentlona this frontier nature of Brownsville: 

I believe more men of desperate character, desperate for
tune, and evil propensities, were congregated here on this 
frontier from 1846 to 1848, than ever got together in any other 
place. When I say ai^ other place, of course I mean on earth, 
since the deluge. 

Many of these men had no respect for human life. They 
thought nothing of it, . . . 

With such a population living in circumstances and times 

which tempted men to evil, the situation was complicated by the lack 

of cooperation between the authorities of the two cotmtries. To 

coatrol such discordaat elements a strong govemsient was needed on 

the frontier, but thia was lacking, chiefly due to the unsettled and 

changing nature of the central government of Mexico. There was 

pravaleat la that country "that chronic disease . . . I mean Revolu

tion, or what they call Pronunclamientos." 

^^Horgan, Great River. 789. 

^^Chatfiald, Twin Citiaa. 14. 

l^ibid. 
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This spirit of revolution centered in the northern states of 

Tamaulipas, Huavo Leon and Coahuila, all of which border on the United 

States. Such activity in these states were most intimately connected 

with tha section of Texas under consideration, because of its pre

dominantly Mexican population and its former status as part of 

Tamaulipas. The importance of this political turmoil upon relations 

with the United States is generally recognized by historians.^^ 

John Mabry Matthews recognizes this instability, and says it 

was the result of the heterogenous character of the population.^^ 

The struggle between the Centralists and the federalists vas constant 

and hard fought, and It was not until November, 1876, when General 

Porfirio Dies came into power that there was any promise of stability 

of govamsMnt. Prior to this time the authority of the centrel 

govemsiaat was felt on the border chiefly through the actions of 

newly eppointed stilitary comsuadars aad through legisletion, parti

cularly the tariff, which affected the welfare of the area. This lack 

of national authority also prevented the negotiation of e treaty of 

extradition until 1861. Such a treaty would have helped greatly to 

20 
control the lawless element on the border during the 1850's. The 

^Justin H. Smith's monimftental work on the Mexican War adopts 
the theala that tha war was chiefly the result of Mexico's inefficient 
govemmmt. In this he Is supported in varying degrees by other writers 
such aa the diplomatic historians Samuel flagg Bemls and Thomas A. 
Bailey. Writers on later border difficulties also recognize this factor. 

*'John Mabry Matthews, A»arlcan foreign Relations, Conduct and 
Pollclas (Kav. and enlarged ad.; naw lork: a~ Appleton-century Co., 

2Q>UHi|a Kag**̂ -̂ ^ ^ ^ Cong., 2nd Sess., No. 701 (Serial Set 1824), 
Appendix D, 331-332. COUUEGiE 

TEXAS TEo -'̂  

LUBBOCK. "'i:>̂ ^ , ^ 
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United States government, stronger and more stable than Mexico's but 

obviously very slow to realize the seriousness of the situation, did 

not take such decisive action as might have been expected. Throughout 

this violent period fort Brown served as the military center of efforts 

to control the lawless and assist in carrying out the stipulations of 

treaties between the neighboring countries. 

New fort Brown was established on June 21, 1848, about a 

quarter of a mile above the old works, as a depot for the reception 

of supplies for the army at Matamoros. Supplies were landed et 

Brazos Santiago and aioved overland or by river steamer to fort Brown, 

from where they were distributed to the army units in the field. 

Buildings were reaioved from Point Isabel, Brazos Santiago, and 

Clarksville, and the materials used to erect several structures for the 

use of Company E, Second Artillery, then stationed ^t old fort Brown 

tmder comn»and of Lieutenant Jamma Totten. These buildings, thrown up 

in a cheap, rough manner, included six sets of officers quarters, 

four store houses, two soldiers' barracks, a hospital, temporary 

stables, a blacksmith shop, a saddlery shop, and a wheelwrigiht shop, 

the last four being covered by paulins only. One officer's quarters 

and one store house were built of new materials and one megazine and 

21 
a gun-shad were of brick. However, the end result must have been 

^^hiartermastar General Report, November 22, 1851, copy in 
Si^aata Exec. Docs.. 32nd Cong., Ist Sess*, No. I (Serial Set 611), 
284; "Historical Sketch of fort Brown." 
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rather pleasing, for an army wife who visited Brownaville in 1852 was 

favorably impressed. 

Just outside of the town of Brownsville are the grounds 
of the garrison of fort Brown, Texas. Its well kept fences, 
and regularly placed barracks, with the vine-covered cottages 
that form the officers' qtiarters, add in no small degree to the 
beauty and importance of Brownsville; while the daily guard-
mountings and parades, and drills, and the accompanying mili
tary music, add greatly to the feelings of safety and importance 
of its citizens. 

The allusion to the importance of fort Brown is substantiated 

by the report of the Adjutant General of Novead>er 28, 1849. He said 

that fort Brown had a larger garrison than any of the frontier posts 

becauae, balag a key to the upper proviaces of Mexico, it must neces

sarily have a strong Influence in malntalalag peaceful relations 

along the boundary line, end in protecting the revenue laws. 

Colonel freemen's report of 1853 referred to it as the prlncipel 

point on the river, and said that a garrison must be maintained there 

es long as the opposite bank was Mexican soil. He was concerned that 

there were no defenses at fort Browa, aad suggested that arrangements 

for defense should be provided and barracks constructed for et least a 

regiment of men. The present force of eight officers end one hundred 

and three enlisted men of conpaalas B and K, 4th Artillery, were 

2%irs. Robert L. Vlele, fQ^owing the Drum: A Glimpse of 
frontier Life (Mew York: Rudd and Carlton, 1858), 116-17; M. L. 
Crlaaias, "Aa A n y Bride's lapressioa of fort Browa," in frantler 
Times. XV, No. 10 (July, 1938), 419-423. 

23seaate Kxec. Docs.. 32nd Coag., 1st Sess,, Mo. I (Serial 
Set 611), 284. 
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coasldered eatirely iaadequate.^^ Colonel J. K. f. Mansfield, who 

la 1856 reviewed the situs tioa, coacluded that the troops jof the anoy 

were ladispaaaabla la the Department of Texas to protect the peace

able inhabitants and to preserve neutrality in all the revolutionary 

movements in Mexico. He spoke specifically of the posts in the 

Traas-lhieces area, fort Brown he deemed indispensable and well-

placed, and observed: 

The Rio Grende forms the Southem boiindary of Texas. It 
is across this river at various points that smuggling is carried 
on, and bandits of both Indians and Mexicans cosmdt at tisMs 
depredations. The population along the river is limited and 
mostly of the Mexican race engaged in raising stock. There 
are Aisaricans at the different localities such as Brownsville, 
Rio Grande City, Roma, Kdlnboro, etc., lAo ere engaged princi
pally in trade. But little or no dependence can be placed on 
this population as a coosninity to preserve order and enforce 
laws, and repel the attacks of Bandits, and assist the revenue 
officers, on en mnergency in the discharge of their duties, 
and to prevent revolutionery parties in armed bodies from 
crossing into Mexico and then again taking refuge on our own 
soil.25 

Though there were, in May, 1856, three companies (B, K, M) 

of the fourth Artillery stationed et the post, there were only seven 

officers end eighty-seven enlisted men. This was fer below the 

annual average of troops stationed et fort Brown during the period 

under consideration.^^ Brevet Major General Perslfer f. Smith, who 

2^rlMd.ns, "freeman's Report." The Southwestem Historical 
Quarterly. U I , No. I (July, 1948), lOl. 

23crlflalns, "Manafield's Report," The Southwestern Historical 
Quarterly. XUI, Mo. 2 (October, 1938), 128. 

26por units and troop strength at fort Brown during this 
period, see Appendix C. 
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visited fort Brown during the summer of 1853, reported to the Secre

tary of War that plans had been projected for the improvement of its 

defenses and tha constrtiction of many new buildings capable of housing 

three full companies (from 180 to 240 m a n ) . ^ ^ Whether these sugges

tions were well carried through cannot be determined from the records 

available. 

Civilians also were aware of the ia^>ortance of the post as 

tbay were forced to view the horrors and desolation wrought by Indian 

raids, suffered the loss of cattle by smuggling, and endured periodic 

raids by banditti frem across the border. William Neele referred to 

Brownsvllla in 1857 as an "Arsenal whcuice the revolutionists of Mexico fj 

obtained considerable supplies of arms and munitions of war." It 

was this stored aamunition idilch caused the fire which hit Brownsville 

in 1857 to be so destructive.^^ 

So destructive were the raids and so frequent and sustained 

the violent disturbances that fort Brown could not alone effectively 

police tha entire territory. Therefore, severel additional posts and 

temporary bases were established.''^ fort Polk, established by Generel 

27 
Perslfer f. Smith to Secretary of War, Sapten^er 15, 1853, 

copy in Quartermaster Consolidated file. Record Group 92, National 
Archives, Weshlngton, D. C ; also handwritten original letter from 
Perslfer f. Smith to the Adjutent General of the Western Division, 
Saptaabar 15, 1853, in ibid. 

2«ChatflaM, Tyfa ^^911, U . 

^^Tha following information on these posts was gleaned from 
various sources, among them tha following: Surgeon General Conley, 
"Rapert on Texas forts," typed copy in the University of Texas Library, 
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Taylor In 1846, was occupied until february 9, 1850, and reopened for 

a brief time in 1852, with one company of the Fourth Artillery coo^iosing 

its garrlaon. Brasoa Santiago continued to be used as the port of 

supply during these years, and was considered by Colonel Mansfield as 

Indlapanaabla, for this was the most practicable route of supplies for 

fort Brown, its sub-bases, and Ringgold Barracks. The mmabers of 

troops stationed at these two posts, although never very large, were 

vary important in the overall attempts to police the area, fort 

Xwell, situated on the west bank of the Nueces River, at the point 

where thla river was crossed by the road from San Antonio to Laredo 

(LaSalle County), was first occupied by troops in May, 1852. It was 

garrlaoned by an average of 140 men of the Mounted Rifles until 

October 10, 1854, when it was abandoned, fort Merrill, located on the 

Nueces in Live Oak County, about sixty miles from Corpus Christi, was 

eatablished in february, 1850, and abandoned on December 1, 1855, 

during which time it was garrisoned by one or two companies of Mounted 

Riflaa, masbarlng from 65 to 128 men. Two hundred and forty-one miles 

Austin, Imxma, hereafter cited ma Conley, "Report"; Senate Does.. 34th 
Cong., 1st Sess., No. 196 (Serial Set 827); House Exec. Docs.. 30th Cong., 
1st Sees., No. 60 (Serial Sat 520); Post Returns, Port Brown, Record 
Group 94, Records of the Office of the Adjutant General, National 
Archivea, Washington, D. C , hereafter cited as Post Returns, Port 
Brown; Crimmins, "freeman's Report"; Crinnlns, "Mansfield's Report"; 
fort Brown, Poat Medical Reports; Emory, Report; Official Amy Register 
for these yeara; Richard N. Coolidge, "Statistical Report of the Sickness 
and Mortality in the A m y of the United States, compiled from the Records 
of Surgeon General's Office; embracing a period of sixteen years, from 
January, 1855" (Washington: A. 0. P. Nicholson, Printer, 1856), here
after cited as Coolidge, "Statistical Report"; Texaa Almanac—1964-1965 
(Dallaa: A. H. Belo Corporation* 1963); Texas forts Scrapbook, Univer
sity of Texas Library, Austin, Texas; George W. Cullum, Biographical 
Raalatar of tha Offlcera and Graduates of the U. S. Military Academy 
(2 Vola.; Haw York: D. Van Nostrand, 1868). Annual Reports of the 
Secretary of War and other government documents as cited herein. 
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above tha mouth of the Rio Grande, Ringgold Barracks, established in 

October, 1848, and not permanently abandoned until 1944, was an 

extremely important post garrisoned during the 1850's by as maay as 

526 men, including parts of the First and Fourth Artillery, and the 

Firat, Fifth, Seventh, and Kighth Infantry Regiments. Fort Mcintosh, 

located at Laredo, was occupied from March 3, 1849, to May 31, 1946. 

During the decade under discussion it was garrisoned by aa many as 

tan companies and 632 men of the Rifles, First Artillery, First and 

Fifth Infantry, and the Second Cavalry. 

In addition to these there were temporary posts establiahed 

at Kdinburg; Redmond's Ranche (Bellvllla), half-way between Ringgold 

Barraeka and Fort Mclntoah; Camp Drum, located on the Rio Grande oppo-

alte Guerrero, and a baaa at Corpus Christi, which was headquarters of 

tha Dapartflient of Texas in the sunnier of 1853 when Freeman made his 

inspection. The nuiaber of companies stationed between the Nueces and 

Rio Grande from 1846 to 1858 varied from two to twenty and the number 

of men from about one hundred to 1,416, depending upon the urgency of 

conditions, and the ability of local and state officials and military 

commanders to "catch the ear" of the responsible persons in the 

30 
national government. These federal troops were also supported by 

Texas Rangers and volunteers. Although the foregoing factors created 

a atate of general turbulence during the period from the close of the 

war to the spring of 1859, two incidents of major importance occurred 

which deaarve special consideration. Indian depredations and the 

^ o r a tabular statement of troops in the area, see Appendix E. 

'l: 
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activltlaa of Joaa Carvajal in the Merchant'a War (and the invasion 

of Piadraa Megraa by J. H. Callahan in 1855 and the Cart War, to a 

lesser extent) overshadowed events of lesser moment which could be 

expected on any frontier and border region. 

The Rio Grande Valley had suffered Indian raids for a number 

of years prior to the Mexican War. Taking advantage of the confusion 

and distraction at the outbreak of the Texas Revolution, the Comanches, 

Klowas, and Lipan and Mescalero Apaches began their first serious and 

significant incursions into the Trans-Nueces area. These marauders 

were so deatructive that many of the residents in the region sought 

refuge across the Rio Grande, abandoning their stock farms. Although 

the raids abated somewhat toward the end of 1837, they continued for 

31 a number of years. Following the war, the people of Texas expected 

that with the advent of federal protection there would be a cessetion 

of Indian depredations and border skirmishes. These expectations 

were not realised, however, for hostilities continued more than thirty 

years after annexation, reaching peaks of intensity during the 1850*s 

and again following the Civil War. 

32 
There were several causes for the resumption of Indian raids. 

^^David M. Vigness, "Indian Raids on the Lower Rio Grande, 1836-
1837," in The Southwestern Historical Quarterly. LIX, No. 1 (July, 1955), 
14-23. 

32For a good discussion of these depredations, the causes, pro
tective meaaures, Indian policy and the results, see Lena Clara Koch, 
"The Federal Indian Policy in Texas, 1845-1860," Masters Thesis, Uni
versity of Texas, 1922, published in The Southwestem Historical 
Quarterly. XXVIII, No. 3 (January, 1925), 223-234; No. 4 (April, 1925), 
259-287; XXIX, Ho. 1 (July, 1925), 19-35; No. 2 (October, 1925), 98-
127. Hereafter cited as Koch, "federal Indian Policy." 
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The main reeson was probably the leek of food for the IndUn; as the 

white man advanced, game became scarce and the netives were in danger 

of starvation. The Galveston News published a letter written by 

Judge Peter Kerr of Travis County, idio had been deeply impressed with 

the words of the Comanche chief Tecumseh at fort Crogham: 

. . . the buffelo had not come down this season; the game 
had disappeered from the hunting grounds; the white man had 
planted himself between them and the haunts of the deer, . . . 
The women end children were starving, were picking up grains 
of com aro\ind the fort where the horses had fed. . . . 

The "Great father" had marked a line beyond which the 
Indian must not go—above it was starvation, but below was 
death at the white man's hands. . . .33 

Among the other causes of Indian unrest were the natural 

race antagonism; the actions of Mexicans from south of the border 

in using the Indians as tools in the theft of horses and mules; and 

several factors relating to the federal government and its policy 

toward the Indians, for example, many of the troops attacked hostile 

and friendly Indians alike, as though they were renegades not to be 

tolereted. Too, the vast majority of troops serving in Texas during 

this decede were of the infantry regiments who could not possibly cope 

with the moxmted warriors. The federal government was also criticized 

severely because of the insufficiency of the numbers of troops. Though 

supplesMnted by state troops and by citizens of Texas, there never 

seesMd to be enough to cover the vest expanses of the new state. 

fisLbiaa£oaJteHa quoted in Indlannla Bnllftrln, March 25, 1852; 
Hubert Howe Banc raft. History yf the North Mexican States aad Texas. 
Vols. XV aad XVI: Works (San francisco: A. L. Bancroft and Co., 
Publ., 1884), XVI, 406. Hereefter cited as Bancroft, North MWtlcan 
States and Texas. 

Ĵ!'l 
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Apparently, the federal policy was weak, or the determination of the 

government to enforce it was lacking. One of the most serious causes 

of continued Indian raids was the lack of authority on the part of 

the locel military commanders. In a day when communications were 

exceedingly slow, they were forced to await instructions from higher 

authorities. Had they been given sufficient authority to take decisive 

action at their own volition, the Indians might have been controlled 

much, sooner. 

for the first two or three years after annexation, the Indians 

were fairly peeceful as a result of councils held in 1846 and 1847, 

the vigorous policy pursued by the Republic of Texas, and the presence 

of large numbers of troops in the state. Upon the withdrawal of 

troops at the close of the war, hostile Indians invaded southwest 

Texas and depredations became comnon again. Up to 1857, most of the 

depredations occurred in the eree between Sen Antonio end Brownsville. 

In the words of General W. H. King, the "old time and fearful scenes 

of murder, robbery, rape, house-burning, end carrying to the wilderness 

34 
auiny helpless women and children were re-enacted." Captain John 

Dlx recorded the occurrence of several raids in the vicinity of 

Corpus Christi. 

Continual raids were mada by the Comanches, under their 
chiefs Buffalo Hump axid Yellow Wolf, also by the Lipans under 
Castro. 

^^dlay G. Wooten (ed.), A Comprehensive History of Texas. 
1865-1897 (2 vols.; Dallas: William G. Scarff, 1898), II, 342. 
Hereafter cited as Wooten, History of Texas; Koch, "federal Indian 
Policy," The Southwestem Historical Quarterly. XXVIII, No. 4 (April, 
1925), 278. 
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from 1846-1853 Nueces and adjoining counties seemed to be 
full of Indiana. Shepherds and herdsmen were killed, flocks 
daatroyad and stock driven off.3^ 

from tha headquarters of the Department of Texas, located at San Antonio 

moat of tha time, orders were relayed to tha small regimental coiq>onents 

36 
stationed at varloua poata throughout tha state. A complete regiment 

waa saldosi stationed at one post; its companies were assigned separately 

to different stationa. Each poat on the river usually had units of 

artillery, and infantry (but seldom nwunted troops), a band, quarter

masters and ordnance departments, occasionally a chaplain, and almost 

37 
Invariably a group of laundresses. 

When General George M. Brooke waa appointed commanding officer 

of the Eighth Military Department in Jtme, 1849, he was ordered to 

defend tha frontier of Texas from the Red River to the Rio Grande. 

If he felt hla force inadequate, he was authorized to call upon the 

governor of the state for a limited force of owunted men, to serve 

for a period of aa snaeh aa six months, unless the President chose to 

35 
Captain John James Dix, "Indian Troubles," in "The Memoirs 

of John 8. ford" (Mss., 6 vols.; microfilm copy in Texas Technological 
College Library, Lubbock, Texas), II, 327-328. Hereafter cited as 
ford, "Memoirs.' 

tl 

^nPhla state was previously in the Eighth Military Department, 
Western Division. The Department of Texas was organized in 1854, 
General Order 25, 1853, to embrace that part of the state below 33^ 
North Latitude. In 1857 it embraced the entire state. Siiperintendent 
of Documents, Checklist of United States Public Documents. 1789-1909 
(3rd ed., revised and enlarged; Washington: Government Printing 
Office, 1911). Reprinted by Kraus Reprint Corporation, New York, 
1962, 1301; Official Army Register. 1854, p. 43. 

^^Horgan, Great River. II, 807. 
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38 
disband tham sooner. According to Secretary of War reports, some 

1400 troops were assigned to Texas, including 1000 infantry, 100 

artillaryman, and 300 dragoons. This force of twenty-eight companies 

was equal to the force employed by Texas idiile a Republic and was 

39 
deemed sufficient for current needs. Yet some thirty days later 

General Brooke wrote to the Adjutent General of the Army complaining 

that the force was completely inadaqiaate, because the compenies were 

actually only about half full and together did not contain more than 

one thouaand men. He called attention to the invasion of Indians, 

reported raids in the vicinity of Corpus Christi, and expressed the 

hope that the force would be increased. He had authority, he said, I 

to call upon the state for troops but did not want to do so unless ^ 

40 ' 

he found it absolutely necessery. By the last week in August the 

Indians between the Nueces end the Rio Grande were so daring and 

dangerous, however, that he felt compelled to call upon Governor George 
41 

T. Wood for three mounted companies. 

But the loss by such raids did not diminish, and Governor Wood 

wrote tha Secretary of War in December pleading for help. The Texas 

3^ouse Exec. Docs.. 3lst Cong., 1st Sess., No. 5 (Serial 
Set 569), 138-139. 

^̂ lieorge W. Crawford to Gen. Brooke, June 4, 1849, copy in 

JLU&. 

^^Ibld,. 139-140. 

^^anaral Brooke to Adjutant General, August 24, 1849, in 
UuUL., 141* 

! " • ! 
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frontier, he wrote, began on the Red River at about the thirty-third 

degree of north latitude and pursued generally this parallel to the 

Rio Grande, and down that stream to near its mouth* He hoped that the 

federal officials would realize the vast extent of territory to be 

42 protected and would send more troops to accomplish the needed results. 

The critical nature of the situation led a group of citizens to meet 

in San Antonio on July 26, 1850, and, after concluding that the 

"present deplorable situation of the frontier is Justly attributable 

to the inexcusable neglect of the War Department," they resolved to 

esk General Brooke to call for more volunteer Texas troops to meet ,^^^ 

the emergency.^ Brooke, therefore, wrote the Adjutant General most 'i^ 

urgently concerning the problem, saying "the whole country appears 

to be filled with these savages . . . roads cannot be traveled without 

escort. . . . Must continue four mounted volunteer compenies for 

44 six months. . . .' The general then presented a petition, similar 

to the one from San Antonio, from the citizens of Corpus Christi end 

stated that In reply he was planning to s«id two companies of the 

fifth Infantry to that station. 

To rasMdy the serious situation, the departmental commander 

issued orders setting up a schedule of regular scouts to search for 

^^ood to Crawford, December 14, 1849, copy in Senate Exec. 
Docs.. 3lst Cong., 2nd Sess., Ho. I, pt, 2 (Serial Set 587), 13-14. 

^hbld.. 53. 

^Brooke to Adjutant General, August 15, 1850, copy in Senate 
Exec. Docs.. 3lst Cong., 2nd Sess., No. I, pt* 2 (Serial Set 587), 
54. 
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Indians to be affective from October 15 to November 1 of that year. 

Scouts had, of course, been in the field for some time, but the very 

systematlsatlon of the schedule and assignment of specific territory 

to be surveyed by each post Indicates the gravity of the raids, fort 

Brown was to make examinations in an area to "extend toward the Salt 

Lake aad the Arroyo Colorado."^^ Areas to be scouted by other stetions 

were equally well defined, from August, 1852, to late in January, and 

even to March, 1853, the several companies of United States Rifles in 

_ - 46 

Texas were coaataatly in the field. In this effort they were assisted 

by state troopa. Governor P. Hansborough Bell, for example, ordered r̂-l 

Colonel Jamss S. Gillett to Brownsville on August 2, 1852, to organize 

three companies for the protection of the lower Rio Grande. Their 

field of operations was defined as the country between Laredo and 
47 

Brownsville or Point Isabel. These measures seemed effective for 

a short period, and from 1852 to 1855, while the United States was 

attempting to settle the Texas Indians on reservations, the border 

48 
wes quieter than usual; but when the federal govematent, in the 

sumsMr of 1855 sioved e large portion of the mounted troops from Texas 

^^rder Mo. 39, September 16, 1850, Eighth Military Department, 
copy in ikil., 62. 

Colonel freeman writing as he inspected fort Ewell. 
Crimmins, "freeman's Report," Tha Southwestem Historical Quarterly. 
U , Mo. 3 (January, 1948), 255. 

^ W h , "federal Indian Policy," The Southwestern Historical 
aHtEil£lX. m x . No. I (July, 1925), 27. 

S a l t e r Prascott Webb, The Texas Rangers. 145. 
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to warring Kansas, the Indians renewed their hostile incursions into 

the frontier settlements, killing citizens and stealing stock.^^ 

One naturally wonders why the federal government assumed 
such a dilatory attitude towards the problem of frontier defense 
in Texas between 1846-1860. , . . The reasons for the neglect 
on the part of the federal government between 1846 to 1848, 
or during the Mexican War, are obvious enou^. As to the 
causes of neglect during the next twelve years, one can only 
speculate. In the first piece, the nusiber of troops in the 
standing army was inadequate to effectively police the frontier 
from the Rio Grande to Canada. . . . In the second place. 
Congress, far removed from the scene of danger, did not realize 
the ectual conditions. . . . In the third place, the proverbial 
"red tape," . . . was an obstacle. . . . In the fourth place, 
poor Judgement on the part of army officials tended to cripple 
the service.50 

H 
The Indian problem was not finally solved until the 1880's, !̂^ 

'h 
when a new Indian policy became effective and the army put forth a '̂ 

concerted effort. Another factor ^ich facilitated a final solution 

was the rise of Porfirio Diaz, who gave Mexico its first stable 

govemsMmt since independence, end made possible the coope ation 

necessary to solve this international problem, though much ill-will 

was to be created between the two nations before a final solution was 
achieved. 

^^X. M. Pease, Message of the Governor of the State of Texas 
to the Sixth Legislature, Novesiber 5, 1855 (HS. in Texas State 
Archives), cited in Ernest C. Shearer, "The Callahan Expedition, 
1855," Tha SnnrhMftsrarn Hlatnrlf.al Onarfiarly, U X No. 4 (April, 1951), 
431; Koch, "federal Indian Policy," Ihfl aaufihWHitflrn Blatorlcal 
i2ua£taxJU» XXIX, Mo. 1 (July, 1925), 29, This activity is also noted 
in Special Orders No. 27, March 15, 1855, Department of ^exas, Post 
Returns, fort Brown, March, 1855. 

5 ^ . C. Holden, "frontier Defense, 1846-1860," in West Texas 
pftffrieq4 ĵ sftpcĵ â p̂n Y f t y ^ ^ , VI (June, 1930), 63. Hereafter cited 

5^for the Mexican view of these raids, see Mex. Coam. Report. 
253*281. 
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The Incessant demands for reinforcements in Texas were not 

coaplataly unheeded. The War Department did increase the troops in 

Texas from twanty-aight conpanlas in 1849 to forty-two in 1851. This 

force included six companies of dragoons, four of artillery, and thirty-

52 
two of infantry, a reported total of 2319 men. The following year 

the force was raised to forty-eight companies, a total of 3016 men 

of which 2455 were ectually available for service. Included at this 

time were two companies of the fourth Artillery, six of the Second 

Dragoons, eight of mounted rifles, and thirty-two of infantry, ten 

co^anles each of the first, fifth, and Eighth, and two of the M 

Seventh Regiments.^'' This seems a very small force considering the »̂ 

nature and extent of the frontier, but in Justice to the federal author!- -?, 

ties It should be noted that the entire standing army was not siore than 

10,000, until 1853 when it was 13,821; and the number was not signifi-

54 WL 
cantly increased until 1855 when the figure was 15,732. Thus, 

between a fourth and a third of the United States Army was stationed 

in Texas during the mid-1850's. The number of troops in Texas hit 

^^S^, Kxac. Docs.. 32nd Cong., Ist Sess., No. 1 (Serial Set 611), 

200-203. 

53san. Kxec. Docs.. 32nd Cong., 2nd Sess., Ho. I (Serial Set 659), 

58-59. 

5^Sen. Exec. Does.. 32nd Cong.. 2nd Sess., No. I (Serial Set 
659), 58-59, Seî . Exec. Docs.. 33rd Cong., Ist Sess., No. 1 (Serial 
Set 691), 3; House Exec. Docs.. 34th Cong., 1st Sess., No. I (Serial 
Set 841), 3. 

^^See chart. Appendix K, which shows the troop strength in 
Texas, airf in the Trans-Nueces Region. The above statement is based 
on tha following docuaants: San. Exec. Docs.. 32nd Cong., 2nd Sess., 
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a peak of fifty-four companies and about 3700 men in 1855-1856. It 

Is difficult to charge authorities with undue negligence, as many 

Texans did, with such figures available. Perhaps criticism is Justi

fied regarding the type of troops employed in the Indian service. 

Colonel Mansfield reported in May, 1856, that there were only 610 

men of the Second Cavalry in the Department, and urged that it should 

be filled up as it was the only mounted regiment on duty in the 

56 

Department. It is significant that none of these were located in 

the area between Laredo and Brownsville, at the very time when that 

was the most disturbed area of the state. k,>\ 
I"! 

A.0 suggested previously, communications were very slow and %*• 
comoanders hesitated to act on their own volition. Again, some con- -H 

I n 

fusion resulted fr<»a the rapid change in comaanders of the Departa^nt '̂  
r 

of Texas, s(»Qe of whom seem to have misunderstood the serious nature 

of the border difficulties below San Antonio, and led officials in 
m-

57 Washington to underrate the gravity of the situation.'" 

No. I (Serial Set 659), 58-59; Seq. Exec. Docs.. 33rd Cong., 1st Sess., 
Mo. 1 (Serial Set 691), 94; Seî > Kxec. Docs.. 34th Cong., 1st Sess., 
Ho. 1 (Serial Set 811), 136-137; House Exec. Docs.. 34th Cong., 3rd 
Sess., Mo, I (Serial Set 894), 242-243. 

^Crimmins, "Mansfield's Report," The Southwestern Historical 
Quarterly. X U I , No. 2 (October, 1938), U 2 . 

^'The conmenders of the Department of Texas between 1856 and 
1861 were Coloael Albert S. Johnston, Brigadier General Devid £. 
^I^BSS* Lieutenant Colonel Washington Seawall, Colonel Robert E. Lee, 
General David E. Twiggs again, and Colonel Carlos A. Waite. Holden, 
"frontier Defense," p, 41, note 22; Mary Olivia Handy, History of 
Fort Sam Houston (&an Antonio. The Naylor Co., 1951), 99-101. 
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Tha already difficult teak of suppressing Indian raids was 

further complicated by the activities of filibusters and Mexican 

Insurgents operating in the border regions. Promulgators of planes 

in tha northem states of Mexico often found citizens on the left bank 

of tha river willing and eager, from various motives, to assist their 

efforts both financially and personally. An Important proponent of 

such activity was Jos^Marui Jeaua Carvajal. Conditions were accu

rately characterized by e citizen of Brownsville ^ o observed their 

results in the border city. 

Next we suffered very severely during the year 1851, and '^^ji 
long after, from the effects of that chronic disease of Mexico. 
I mean Revolution, or idiat they call Pronunclamientos. 'i* 

The Revolution of General Cerabajal and his followers brought '̂̂  
In its long train of evils, that scourge called filibustering, *i 
and swarms of those pests to lawful government, called filibusters, 
settled down on us; most of them were men of desperate character 
and fortunes; they made our city their refuge from danger, and 
their citadel lAence they sallied forth like buccaneers of 
ancient days, and made their onslaughts on the loyal and peaceful 
inhabitants of our neighboring city of Matamoros. . . . The 
peaceful and orderly citizens of Brownsville were utterly power^ 
less to resMdy or prevent such shameful acts of aggression, for 
such they were, and the marauders took good care not to render 
themselves liable to the interference of the military force of 
the United States or of the United States Marshall; . . .^® 

As the activities of Carvajal were closely associated with the 

quite considerable border commerce, soo^ consideration must be given 

to the commercial system which prevailed. Owing to geography and 

5%lilliam Neale, quoted in Chatfield, Twin Cities. 14; 
The records of tha border consulates are replete with references 
to suc^ incidents, for example, see Thomas W. Slemmons to John M. 
Clayton, June 18, 1849, in Consular Despatches, Matamoros, Vol. V. 
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limited means of transportation, the northem states of Mexico could 

best be supplied thmugh the mouth of the Rio Grande. The needs of 

these states, and the relative ebundance of desired articles in 

Texas, caused tha rise of a brisk border trade. Matamoros was the only 

legal point of entry for goods passing to Mexico on the lower Rio 

Grande. However, it handled only a small portion of the coomerce, 

and up-river towns were centers of a lively smuggling enterprise 

which involved meny of the leading citizens on both banks of the 

river. This illicit trade was not a new problem to this frontier; 

it was a heritage of the mercantilistlc system of the Spanish govern- Î H 

ment by which duties and economic restrictions were la^osed <m her fl* 

possessions, subordinating the interests of the colonies to those of *!i, 
1 .:r3 

the mother country. The provinces and municipalities of Hew Spein 
;< I d 

I 

levied further duties on all goods crossing their bounderies, making 

doubly burdansosM the tax load of the peasants, who turned to smuggling 

to evade the greatly Increased cost of consimier goods. The coanarcial 

policies of Mexico after Independence tended to encourege participation 

In this lucrative business. 

As early as 1833 the Mexican government had granted to a group 

of fifty merchants a monopoly of manta—unbleached cotton cloth— 

which was vary much in demand and was the keystone of border commerce. 

A prohibitive tax was levied on such imports, "and the trade of the 

Texaa frontier would have been killed had it not been for the rise of 

smuggling."'' 

^^Donenech, Adventures. 327. 
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As time progressed, other laws were passed which placed the 

coanodities most needed in northem Mexico, and those which the mer

chants of the United States could most conveniently and profitably 

furnish, under a heavy duty or prohibited them entirely. On October 4, 

1845, a law was passed which prohibited sugar, flour, lard, bacon, 

molasses, rice, coffee, tobacco, raw cotton, cotton threads and cotton 

60 
materiala of the coarse gradea. On April 4, 1849, the prohibition 

was removed admitting provisions into Matasioros and all of northern 

Mexico, at moderate duties; but with reference to dry goods there 

was no change, and the importation of sugar was again prohibited in [..| 
ni 
>C 

April of 1851. The American Consul at Matamoros notified the Secre- i» 

tary of State of these changes and said that smuggling had become 

a profession on the border, and that Mexico could be expected to 

lodge siany coeiplaints because they were unable to protect the whole 

extent of the river. By decree of Hovember 14, 1849, all duties were 
61 

reduced by sixty per cent, but they were still high. For e nuBd>er 

of years after 1848 the American tariff was much lower than the 

Mexican; the Asierlcan side of the line had no sales tax and no 

excessive excise tax. Aa a result, goods and population moved to the 
62 

American shore and the Mexican border towns declined rapidly. 

60 
Rippy, "Border Troubles," 94. 

^^Slcmons to Buchanan, April 14, 1849, in Consular Despatches, 
Matamoros, Vol. V; Senate Exec. Docs.. 32nd Cong., 2nd Sess., No. 52 
(SerUl Set 665), 227-229. 

Robert D. Gregg, "The Influence of Border Troubles on Rela
tions Batwaen tha United States and Mexico, 1876-1910," The Johns 
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Another source of international tension resulted froas a 

circular, issued by the United States immediately after General 

Taylor invaded Mexico, establishing its own tariff aid inviting 

American merchants to introduce goods. With this encouragement, 

many merchants entered briskly into the trade. When hostilities 

ended, many of these commodities, especially tobacco in large quan

tities, were yet unsold. In an effort to protect these dealers, 

the Treaty of Guadalupe Hidalgo contained a clause which provided that: 

With respect to all merchandise effects and property what
soever, if imported previous to the restoration of the Custom 
Houses to the Mexican authorities, shall not only be exeBq;>t 
from confiscation, but the owner thereof shall be at liberty !̂J 
to tranaport and sell the same, to and in every portion of the |» 
Rapublie that had been occupied by the forces of the United W^ 
States. 63 ,j, 

IV" 

In aplte of this stipulation, Mexican authoritiea proceeded 

to levy duties upon these goods, or refused to grant permits for their 

entrance into the interior, and in some instances seized the goods 

outright. Such action on the part of Mexican officials created 

Hopkins University Studies in Historical and Political Science 
(Baltimore, 1937), Series LX, No. 3, p. 13. Hereafter cited as 
Gregg, "Influence of Border Troubles." 

Sen. Exec. Docs.. 32nd Cong., 1st Sess., No. 80 (Serial 
Sat 620), 57; Consul Waddell to Daniel Webster, March 17, 1851, in 
Conaular Despatches, Matamoros, Vol. 6. 

64 
Waddell to Webater, March 17, 1851, Consular Despatches, 

Matamoros, Vol. 6; Waddell to Webster, May 20, 1851, in ibid., which 
containa a list of claims accumulated to date; Sen. Exec. Docs.. 35th 
Coag., 2nd Sess., No. 18 (Serial Set 981), 82 ff.; for details of such 
cases see alao: 8en. Kxac, Doca,. 32nd Cong,, 1st Seas., No. 80 
(Serial Set 620); Sen. Exec. Docs.. 44th Cong., 2nd Sess., No. 31 
(Serial Set 1720); Rippy, "Border Troubles," containa a discussion 
of a typical caae, that of Samuel A. Belden and Company. 

\<cw\ 
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deep resentment among the merchants on the American side of the river. 

They were further incensed by a knowledge that British traders were 

influencing Mexico's tariff policy, and gaining monopoly rights. 

They therefore resorted to smuggling in order to obtain the profits 

which had lured them to the border region. Practically every American 

along the international line preferred the career of a merchant; and 

smuggling, having ceased to be a crime, "was Identified with the 

best part of the population" and entered into the "romance and legend 

of the frontier,"*^ 

As the Mexican government saw the increase in smuggling, iiw| 

efforts were made to tighten the revenue system. This led the ^ 
1. '̂» 

merchants to organize resistance and attea^t to recover confiscated *'j 
I V J o 

goods. They further conspired to excite a popular move against '̂  
irrJ 

Bionopoly. At the same time, opposition to the regulation of trade \ 
t % 

was widespread in the border states of Mexico, and by the simmer of 

1851 opposition to the tariff policy reached the state of revolution. 

In September, the insurgents met at La Lobe, near Guerrero, and pro

nounced the Plan de la Loba. which, in addition to constitutional 

reforms, demanded the withdrawal of the army from the northem frontier, 

the reduction of duties and the removal of prohibitions, the establish

ment of a customs house at Reynosa, the abolition of excessive fines 

65sen. Exec. Docs., 32nd Cong., 1st Sess., No. 80 (Serial Set 
620), 4; Domenech, Adventures. 327; Hippy, "Border Troubles," 95-96. 

66iBiory, Report. pt. 1, Vol. I, 63-64; Domenech, Adventures. 
327; Rippy, "Border Troubles," 96. 
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for contraband, and the establishment of a rule to admit certain 

67 
supplies free for e period of five years. These provisions indicate 

that the American merchants were, in all probability, associated with 

it. Carvajal was chosen to lead the revolutionary movement. 

The Mexican Commission of 1873 recognized the causes of the 

disturbance and admitted tham quite frankly in their report. 

At the beginning of September, 1851, Jose Maria J. 
Carbajal . . . made a revolutionary proclamation at the "Lobar," 
Mexico in which he set forth, as a political measure, the ex
pulsion of the measure, the reduction of the duties and the 
removal of prohibitions. 

These ideas were extreordinarlly popular in that part of 
the country. The old anny had behaved in an oppressive manner ^T} 
towards the to%ms on the frontier and this had rendered it >< 
exceedingly distasteful to them. The commerciel restriction \^ 
had reduced the towns on the line of the Bravo to a state of 
misery and the people were daily seen leaving with their means iv: 
for the United States.69 (̂  

r-
It I " * 

6^Mexicaf^ -̂fflmi Keport. 188; "Report of the Perman«it Coomittee, 
appointed at a Meeting of the Citizens of Brownsville, Texas, April 18, 
1875"(Brownsville, Texas: John S. Mansur, Printer, 1875), 2; Daily 
Picayune. December 6, 1851; ford "Memoirs," IV, 624; Waddell to 
Webster, September 25, 1861, Consular Despatches, Matamoros. 

6^The name is variously spelled, but the spelling Carvajal is 
adopted unless otherwise in a direct quotation, for details of his 
life prior to 1850 see Ernest C. Shearer, "The Carvajal Disturbances," 
in The Southwestem Historical Quarterly. U , No. 2 (October, 1951), 
201-230; T ^ ;t¥>^iB9tll »ttU9«;1r?l» March II, 1852; ford, "Memoirs." 
625 ff.; Domenech, Advanturaa. 327-330* On the "Merchants War" see 
sources cited and House Reports. 44th Cong., 1st Sess*, Mo. 343 
(Serial Set 1709); S ^ . Kxac^ Doc.. 36th Cong,, 1st Sess,, No, 21 
(Serial Set 1050). Houae Kxac. Docs.. 36th Cong,, 1st Sess., No. 81 
(Serial Set 1056); Sen. Kxec. Docs.. 44th Cong., 2nd Sess., No. 31 
(Serial Set 1720), 74; Harbert Davanport "General J. M. J. Carabajal," 
Tha Southwestem Historical Quarterly. LV, (April, 1952), 475-483; 
' ^ t King Ranch. 82-87; Gabriel Seldfvar, Historia Conpendiada de 
Tamaulipas (Mexico. 1945), 193-238, 244, 316; Mex. Comm. Report. 179-180 

\ 



^^Ibid. 

7^ford, "Memoirs," IV, 628-629. 

7: Comm. Report. 188-189; Domenech, Adventures, 328; 
Waddell to Webster, Septeiia>er 25, October 1 and 7, 1851, in Consular 
Despatches, Matamoros, Vol. 6. 
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Carvajal established himself at Rio Grande City and began 

organising a force. The movement spread throughout the states of 

northern Mexico, and volunteers flocked to Join the insurgents, 

ferhaps many of them did not know exactly what Carve j el's intentions 

were until he moved into Mexico about the middle of September. At 

this time there were said to be ebout thirty Americans nimd>ered among 

70 
his adherents. The first attack of the revolutionists, mede et 

Camargo, resulted in a defeat for the government forces, following 

this victory, Carvajal moved down tha river toward Matamoros, gaining 

many recruits along the way, some of whom were Americans who sym

pathized with the insurrectionists because they felt the Mexicans |» 

were struggling against an oppressive centrelized government, because *̂l 

c 
they liked the liberel provisions of the La Loba Plan, and bacause '-̂  

i " 

they saw a hope of strengthening the cause of slavery in the United 

Stetes, Aswng the Americans were ebout thirty recently discharged 

Texas Rangers of the conmand of John S. ford. Ford, who was made second 

in consiend of the force, justified nis ections by seylng that " . . . 

he was endeavouring to give additional support to an institution of 

the south, and (assisting) a people who were resisting tyranny, and 

battling for tha exercise of their privileges as free men." 

Americana swelled the ranks of Carvajal until they numbered "some three 

72 
or four hundred." Participation by Americans in this movement continued 

\ 
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despite military orders forbidding it, and a stem waming of the 

President to those who contemplated such action.^3 

The forces of Cervejal captured Fort Parades, and advanced to 

the edge of the town square of Matamoros. It seemed that another 

victory was in their gresp, when after a siege of nine deys, the 

74 
forces were ordered to retreat. Several reasons have been suggested 

for this retreat. First, Carvajal had moved with the support and at 

the instigation of the merchants of the border. As Carvajal's forces 

moved toward Matamoros, the merchants finding it to their advantage 

not to allow the revolution to advance too far, induced General M 

francisco Avalos, one of the Mexican frontier commanders, to reduce 

the tariff, aad thus defeat the insurgent et his own gerae. While 

the forces marched southward, thousands of dollars worth of goods 

were moved across the Rio Grande destined for the Mexican market. 

Although the Mexican Congress refused to sanction this move of Avalos, 

the temporary removel of restrictions permitted the merchants to 

move merchandise across the border freely; they no longer saw the 

^3orders No, 11, Septes^r 10, 1851, Headquarters Western 
Division, Post Returns, fort Brown, September, 1851; Orders No. 1, 
february 3, 1852, in ibid.. february, 1852; Proclamation of President 
fillsiore, October 22, 1851, in James D. Richardson (ed.) A Compilation 
of the Messages and Papers of the Presidents. 1789-1902 (10 vols.; 
New York: Bureau of National Literature end Art, 1904), V, 112; 
Rippy, "Border Troubles," 99. 

^Stax. Comm. Report. 188-189; Shearer. "The Carvajal Disturb
ances," 217; ford, "Memoirs," IV. 630-634; Domenech, Adventures. 329; 
Daily Picayuae, November 18 aad December 6, 1851, Waddell to Webster, 
October aad November, 1851, in Consular Despetches. Matamoros, Vol. 6; 
Chatfield, Twin Cities. 34. 

'i* 
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edvisability of supporting Carvajal to obtain that which they were 

75 
alraedy enjoying. Without this support Carvajal was forced to 

retreat. 

Another apparent reason for the lifting of the siege was the 

fact that so many Americans had joined the forces that it appeared to 

the Mexicans as an invasion rather than a revolution, and they began 

to desert Carvajal, considering him too "Americenized." As he re

treated he was deserted "little by little by his Mexicans, and took 

76 
refuge et the 'Sel,' in Hidalgo County, Texas." Also Cervejal 

raelized that, even if he captured Matamoros, he could not hold it ;̂<'-'l 

egalnst an increasing number of federal troops; he was disappointed Xii 

in his reception at Matamoros, and found facilities for caring for ^̂ ^ 

the wounded inadequate; and he was a personal friend of Avelos and '"̂''' 

77 
did not want to engage him in battle. 

After this retreat the movements of Cervejal are erratic and 

difficult to chronicle. It is evident that he was responsible for 

several further raids aad disturbances, perhaps as late as 1855, 

and certainly as lata as the summer of 1853, because Bswry reported 

that Carvajal had hindered the work of his surveying party. This 

rebel leader crossed the border into the United Stetes and was 

^^Shearer, "The Cervejal Disturbances," 217; Domenech, Adventures. 
329; Rippy, "Border Troubles." 97. 

^Siex. Cam. Report. 190; Weddell to Webster, October 7, 1851, 
in Consular Despatches, Matamoros, Vol. 6; ford, "Memoirs," IV, 640. 

^^Shearer, "The Carvajal Disturbances," 217-218; ford, "Memoirs," 
IV, 630-637. 
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arraatad on two different occasions, only to be releaaed on bail 
78 

each time. 

Carvajal failed in hla revolutionary attempts, but in a sense 

ha was successful for there was iasued a decree on March 17, 1858, by 

order of faai^ Guarra, governor ad interim of Tamaulipas, authorIxing 

the introduction of foreign gooda into the city of Matamoros and other 

border towna free of levies except small municipal duties. This was 

the origin of the Zona Libre, or free belt, so-called because it 

established a belt along the river the entire length of Tamaulipas 

79 into which goods could be brought duty free.' The purpose of ^^ 
!" '1 

establiahing the zone was to prevent the decline of the Mexican |» 

border towna. The result was that it caused a removal of many 

trading flrma to the Mexican bank, and encouraged smuggling into 

the interior of Mexico, The full intention of the Mexican government 

aad tha results of this zone are debatable, but that it was a reault 

of the Carvajal disturbancea cannot be doubted, 

Purauant to tha orders of President Millard fillmore of 

October 22, 1851, the coamandar in Texas seems to have made a 

^^Shaarar, "The Carvajal Disturbancea," 223, 227; Indianola 
Bulletin. March 11 and April 8, 1852; Domenech, Adventures. 327 ff.; 
Mex. Coaai. Report. 188-190; Waddell to Webster, March 2, 1853, in 
Conaular Daapatchas, Matamoroa, VI; Emory, Report, pt. 1, Vol. I, 
61; Brownsville Herald. May 10, 1936; ford, "Memoira," IV, 638. 

^^Honsa Kxac. Doca.. 42nd Cong., 3rd Sess., No. 39 (Serial 
Sat 1565). Houae Reports. 45th Cong., 2nd Sess., No. 701 (SerUl Set 
1824); Chatfield, Twin Citiaa. 14, 33; Lea, King Ranch, note 44, 
p. 440; Tha Zona Libra was ra-eatablished and extended in 1885, 
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considerable effort to break up the raids. All the troops in Texas 

were ordered to Join in carrying out the President's instructions and 

apparently there was perfect hermony between the officers at Fort 

Brown and Mexicen officiels at Matamoros. The comnander of the 

Department reported to the Adjutant General in July, 1852, that mili

tary officials had acted so vigorously that Carvajal had been robbed 

of aay assurance of success. To this officer was given much credit 

for the suppression of the Carvajal enterprise. 

The attitude of fort Brown officers is shown by an exchenge 

of comsiunlcations between Carvajal and the base consiander. Captain rr»| 

John W. Phelps. On Friday, October 24, 1851, Cervejal sent a protest 

to Phelps regarding a United States vessel on the Rio Grande bearing 

supplies for Avalos. Phelps steted that he hardly knew how to reply 

to such a peculiar document, and in forceful terms informed the 

lasurgaat that he was not friendly to his cause. He charged Carvajal 

with the destruction of property belonging to peaceful American 

citizens, the desecration of the flag, and the wounding of Consul 

J. f * Waddell in the attack on Matamoros, Phelps desired to know 

just what position Carvajal thought he occupied in the eyes of the 

civlllzad world.^^ 

^^mlth to Adjutant General, July 18, 1852, copy in Sen, Exec. 
Docs.. 32nd Cong., 2nd Sess., Mo. I (Serial Set 659), 15-20 or. 
House Kxac. Docs.. 32nd Cong., 2nd Sess., No. I, pt. 2 (Serial Set 
674), 15-20; Webster to Letcher, December 12, 1851, San. Exec. Docs.. 
32nd Cong., 1st Sess., No. 97 (Serial Set 621), 109-111; Phelps to 
Carvajal, October 25, 1851, in Pallv Picayune. Hovember 3, 1851; 
The impassioned answer of Carvajal is found in Texas State Gaaet^te. 
November 22, 1851, as quoted by Shearer, "The Carvajal Disturbances," 
214-217. 
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Another incident which reflected the unsettled nature of the 

border wes the invasion of Piedras Megras in October, 1855. fort 

Browa was not directly involved in this effeir, but because it did 

so much to nourish international discord, it no doubt made the duty 

of the soldiers all along the border more strenuous. This episode 

was rooted in the Indian problem, the question of runaway slaves, 

81 aad the general turmoil of the period. 

The general tenor of the times is also illustrated by the 

Cart War. In the early days the interior cities and army posts were 

supplied through ports on the Gulf Coast, such as Indianola, Brazos \r»\ 
r^ 
> « • 

Santiago, and Corpus Christi. fort Brown, situated thirty miles %*> 

from the coast, did not have rail connections with Point Isabel until 

1872; therefore, it was supplied through Brazos Santiago, from which 

port gooda were hauled overland by wagon. The Cart War begen in con

sequence of a rivalry between American wagoneers and Mexican cartmen 

who were engaged in the lucrative carrying trade. American carriers 

suffered the loss of business because the rates of the Mexicans were 

lower and their service more prompt. Americens, in idleness, began 

to attack the certmen, to plunder end kill. The situation became so 

critical that Generel David E. Twiggs, comaanding the Depertment of 

Texas, wes forced to furnish escorts to protect supplies enroute. 

^^ar information on this raid see: Mex. Comm. Report. 190-195. 
ford, "Memoirs," IV, 678-80; Rippy, "Border Troubles," 99-103; Ernest 
C. Shearer, "The Callahan Expedition, 1855," in The Southwestem 
Historical Quarterly. U V , No. 4 (April, 1951), 430-451. 
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John J. Linn, a resident of the area at the time, says that the "Cart 

War was broken fAen wegoners started depredating on the property of 

82 
prominent citizens of the territory'.' 

These incidents were witness to the seriousness of the situa

tion on the border. Detailed records of the movements and activities 

in response to them of the soldiers garrisoned at the border posts 

are not readily available, but it can be safely presumed that they 

were constantly on the alert and often In the field. These incidents 

also illustrate the necessity of fort Brown's occupation during the 

decade of the 1850's. ^^\ 

By the spring of 1859, conditions had so far become stable |^ 

in the lower reaches of the Rio Grende that several of the posts, m 

including fort Brown, were abandoned to relieve troops for service '"[ 
• 

in north Texas where they were more urgently needed to combat 

marauding Indians. The withdrawal of these troops opened the way 

for the next important episode in the history of fort Brown, the raid 

of Juan N. Cortina. 

92john J. Linn, aiH«4..4.r>iic,i8 of fifty Years in Texas (Austin: 
The Stock Co., 1935), 352-354; Rippy, "Border Troubles," 103-104; 
Sides, fort Brown Historical, 140: Brownsville Herald. May 10, 1936; 
Chatfield, Twin Cities. 15. 
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CHAPTER III 

THE CORTINA EPISODE: PART I 

iflH 

While general conditions were Improving la the border region 

during the last half of the decade of the 1850's, Iitdian depreda

tions were becoming more frequent and deatructive on the northern and 

western frontiers of the stete. These raids had subsided during 

1856 owing to the presence of the Second Cavalry and the reservation 

system established the previous year, but vhmn a portion of Albert 

Sidney Johnston's Second Cavalry was moved to Utah during the Mormon 

disturbance, the attacks %iere resumed in full fury. 

The year 1858 was a particularly bloody one for the frontier 

aettlesMnts from the Red River to Corpus Christi; alswst constant 

reporta arrived at Austin and San Antonio of Increased Indian activity. ' '^ 

Governor Hardin R. Runnels communicated several times with General 

David E. Twiggs» and, failing to receive a satisfactory answer, the 

governor wrote to the representatives of Texas in C<mgres8 asking 

their support in securing federal aid for tha frontier. The legisla

ture passed two joint resolutions in January asking Texas's senators, 

repraaentatlves, and governor to seek federal assistance. Swayed 

by the intenalty of the continued raida and persistent entreaties, 

Twiggs wrote to the Adjutant General's office on January 20 reporting 

that robber lea, thefts, and murders were being committed in Texas 
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by parties of Indiana (CoiMUichas, Klowas, and Kickapoos) who had been 

supplied with arms and aanunition by the government the previous 

summer. The losses for the previous six months were set at six or 

eight inhabitants killed, six hundred horses lost, and other property 

destroyed svounting in value to an estimated $100,000. 

Xarly In february Twiggs was informed by the governor that 

John S. ford had been commissioned captain and cosaumder of the 

Texas frontier with orders to raise e force for the defense of the 

state. The general, beset by disquieting news of Indian depreda

tions on every front, and harassed by constant entreaties for pro- vi„l 
'pi 

tec tlon, %nrote to the War Depertment on December 13, 1858, that he \l 

proposed to close all posts except those on the El Paso road and <<4 
\n 
(.*̂  

concentrate the forces on the Weshita. His intention was to launch X 
irns 

an all-out offensive against the Indians which %#ould settle the problem 'i": 
'• s 

of depredations permanently. In this comnunication the ill-informed 

general expressed the opinion that "the posts on the Rio Grende were 

perfectly useless. They have now no government in Mexico, and the 

troops from that frontier could be withdrawn."^ With a full-blown 

^twlggs to Army Headquarters, December 13, 1858, copy in House 
Exec. Docs.. 35th Cong., 2nd Sees., No. 27 (microfilm copy in the 
Southwest Collection, Texas Technological College, Lubbock, Texas). 
76-77; Runnels to Twiggs, January 9. 1858, copy in ibid... 3-4; Twiggs 
to Runnels, January 13, 1858, copy in ibid.. 4; Runnels to Bryan and 
Reagan, January 15, 1858, copy in l^ld *. 4> Joint Resolutions of the 
Texas Legislature, Mo. 3, January 16, and No. 6, January 29, 1858, 
copies In ibid.. 8-13; Twiggs to Army Headquarters, January 20, 1858, 
copy in ibid.. 8-9; Statement of Asiounts paid and assumed by the State 
of Texas for the support of volunteers called into service for the 
protection of the frontier since the 28th day of february, 1855, copy 
^^ iUA'» 44-47; Runnels to Twiggs, february 2, 1858, copy in ibid.. 
14-15. 
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"reservation war" waging on the northern frontier. General Twiggs 

matured his plans for an all-out offensive. 

The commander notified the commanding general of the army, 

Winfield Scott, on January 13, 1859, that if the authority for which 

ha had applied ahould be granted to concentrate the infantry and keep 

the cavalry in tha field, he proposed to close the posts of fort 

Brown, Ringgold Barracks, and fort Mcintosh, and to increase the 

garrison at fort Duncan. He planned to leave small coniBands of 

infantry at the posts along the mail route from San Antonio to £1 

Paao to keep the road open, and to concentrate the remaining infantry r«.>| 
pi 
'if * 

at Camp Cooper on the Comanche reservation, to give security end con- k»< 

fidence to the settlers in the n o r t h e m and eastern parts of the 

state. While minimising the need of the border posts, he neverthe

less called attention to the reiding activities of Comanches living 

on a lake some seventy miles from Chihuahua, and suggested that 

stepe ahould be taken to protect lives and property of the citizens 

of that frontier, and bluntly said that the United States should take 

poasession of a portion of Mexican territory. The Mexicans, in his 

opinion, were either unable or unwilling to restrain the Comanches; 

the evil was growing daily, and if not stopped, would result in a 
2 

suspension of the California overland mail. General Scott replied 

the same day approving the plans for the dispersal of troops. 

n^flgga to General Scott. January 13, 1859, copies in House 
Kxec. Doca.. 36th Cong., 1st Sess., No. 52 (Serial Set 1050), 5-6. 
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though mling that the proposal to enter Mexico could only be forwarded 
3 

for executive consideration. Accordingly, orders were issued on 

february 5, 1859, doaing the Lower Rio Grande Valley posts as well 

as forts Mason and McKavett, and ordering the troops to other stations 

in line with the overall plan. Company L, first Artillery, abandoned 

fort Brown on March 22, moving to fort Dtmcan. over three hundred 

miles above Brownsville at Xagle Pass. 

General Twiggs was immediately and severely criticized for 

the removal of troops from the border posts. A group of 144 Browns

ville citizens drew up a petition, forwarded to the Secretary of War h 

by John Hemphill and Matthias Ward, Texans in Congress, on March 21, I 

1859, Imploring a reconsideration of the abandonment order. The peti

tioners called attention to the fact that fort Brown was the only 

garrison near the sea-coast for the protection of the commerce 

asxmntlng to some twenty million dollars anmially, which crossed the 

Rio Grande within the shadows of its gims. The population of Browns-

villa was small and composed of many Mexicans, who, in the event of 

difficulty with Mexico, would leave to side with their countrymen, 

furthermore, their town was near the Indian range and subject to 

ralda by the merciless savages without an adequate force for protection. 

The political situation in Mexico, separated from Brownsville only by a 

38cett to Twiggs, January 13, 1859. copy la jy|2M., 6. 

General Order No. I, Department of Texas, february 5. 1859. 
copy in ibid.. 7-8: Post Returns, fort Brown, March, 1859; Semite 
Kxac. Docs.. 36th Cong., 1st Sess., Mo. 2 (Serial Set 1024), 360. 
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narrow river which could be easily crossed at various points, rendered 

their position even more serious. 

Throughout the States of Tamaulipas and Nuevo Leon, directly 
opposite to us, the highways are literally thronged with bands 
of armed soldiers and highwaymen, belonging to either party 
there as the case may be, who pursue the system of plunder and 
robbery to an alarming extent; and we believe, if the posts of 
fort Brown and Ringgold Barracks were abandoned by the United 
States troops, the aforesaid bands of Mexican armed soldiers, 
hl^wayman, and Indians, would cross into our territory, plunder 
our commerce, murder our citizens, and make desert our frontier.5 

They noted further that contractors carrying mail overlend 

from Brownsville to Point Isabel had been compelled to call \ipon 

the commanding officer at fort Brown for an escort; many times, too, 
';» " 
i > the circuit judge had been forced to seek an escort to enable him in 

to hold court in the counties further up the river. To complete the i 
t •'-

1.. •'. 

picture of expected repercussions, the opinion wes expressed that 

filibuatering expeditions could be fitted out to cross the Rio Grende 

easily in tha absence of troops. These reasons certainly seem suffi

cient to have convinced the most skeptical that the decision to 

abandon tha river posts should be rescinded, but the cry of elerm 

went unheeded. The best witness to the euthenticity of these repre-

sentationa was the series of events which followed, for very soon 

^Sitlzens of Brownsville to John B. floyd, Merch 9, 1859, 
copy in H ^ f ^ g ^ ^ n ^ « ^ 36th Cong,, 1st Sess,, No, 52 (Serial Set 
1050), 12-14. Among the citizens idio signed this petition were 
fraak W. Latham, Collector of Customs for the BrazOf 3antiago District; 
Alexander Werbiskl, soldier who arrived with Taylor's forces and 
ramalnad to establish business relations in Brownsville, Adolphus 
Glaorake (Glaavacke), rancher and businessman; Israel Bigelow, District 
Judge; Albert Champion, mail contractor; frank f, fann. Postmaster; 
Joseph San Roman, leading merchant of Brownsville and Matamoros, 
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after the removal of the troops raids and disturbances of serious 

proportion broke out. 

General Twiggs was wall aware of the opposition to his plan 

and felt constrained to defend his actions to the general of the 

army. He stated that he had heard incidentally (though not offi

cially) that the War Department disepprovad of his breaking up the 

river poets, and recalled that he had not acted without approval of 

the general of the army, furthermore, he had been deliberate, even 

hesitant, in issuing orders and urging compliance so that, if the 

Secretary did not approve, the order could be countermanded. He 

continued: 

6Twlggs to Scott, March 28, 1859, copy in JJUdi*» 14-15; 
Twlgga to Adjutant General, March 28, 1859, copy in Senate Kxec. 
Docs.. 36th Cong*, 1st Sess., No. 21 (Sarial Set 1031). 2, Italics 
supplied. 

r 'I 
•41 

{ "J 

•}i » 

Having an extensive frontier to gttard from an enemy who «7̂  
was making daily Inroads upon the inhabitants, and having few ( t 
troops. I. after mature consideration, determined to abandon 
the poets on the Rio Grande, end place the troops on the « 
frontier. There is not, nor ever has been, any danger of the ' 
Mexicans creasing on our side of the river to plunder or dis-
tuyfr th9 lftfMifrttBnt8» *nd the outcry on that river for troops 
is solely to have an expenditure of the public money. At 
every post that has been abandoned in Texas an outcry has been 
raised, and plenty of Indian signs seen; the citizens in the 
vicinity of those posts are very unwilling to lose the oppor
tunity of handling a portion of the money necessarily ex
pended by the govenment and troops.6 

It is true that Twiggs' anticipated action was known and 

approved by superiors, but It is difficult to understand his attitude 

toward tha border troubles in view of the fact that he had been in 

Texas for most of the years since the war with Mexico, He wes fully 

X 
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cognizant of the basic animosity between the races and had seen tt 

manifested in the series of incidents which occurred during the I850*s, 

yet, he chose to Ignore the lessons of the past and the wamings of 

the present. This was indeed a strange position for one \^o had 

the previous month stiggested that border disturbances were great 

enough to justify American occupation of Mexican territory. The 

events which followed the removal of troops revealed the short

sightedness of the move, and led the Secretary of War to disclaim 

any responsibility for the action, placing the blame squarely upon 

Generals Twiggs and Scott, M 

With the removal of troops, the stage was set for the career {f̂  

of the most elusive and daring bandit ever known to the border, Juan 

Nepomuceno Cortina. An active border raider for years, Cortina did 

not hesitate to increase his bandit activities when the troops were 

withdrawn. His band continued with increased frequency to raid stock 

ranches south of the Nueces, and he began to appear in Brownsville, 

well armed and surrounded by a bodyguard of fierce desperadoes and 

fugitives from justice on both sides of the river. 

It was on one of these periodic visits to Brownsville that 

an incident occurred which brought into the open all the hatred and 

suspicions entertained by the bandit leader and his men. On July 13, 

1859, Cortina happened by at the moment City Marshal Bob Shears was 

attempting to arrest one of his former servants for abusing a coffee

house keeper. The bandit chief called upon the peace officer to cease. 

^John B. floyd to Buchanan, March 5, I860, copy in ibid.. I. 
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but ha mfuaad, telling Cortina in effect to mind his own business, 

flushed with anger, Cortina fired twice wounding Shears in the 

shoulder, and rode off with the prisoner. He later crossed the Rio 

Grande into Mexico where he received a hero's welcome and acclama

tion as the defender of Mexican rigjits, marking the beginning of his 

swift rise to popularity and Increased power on the border. The 

sheriff of Cameron County attempted to raise a posse to arrest the 

bandit, but ha was unable to gather a sufficient nuadber of men to 

challenge effectively the well-armed band. Those who showed hostility 

to Cortina on this occasion were added to the list of personal r>T»| 
ni 

8 >( 

enemies—marked men—the object of the ruffian's vengeance. %m 

During the next two months. Cor tine, enjoying the safety 

afforded by presence on the soil of a nation with whom the United 

States had no treaty of extradition, gloried in the swell of a popu

lar acclaim that intensified his hetred of Anglos to fever pitch. 

Quietly he gathered supplies, recruited trustworthy followers, and 

laid careful plans for a bold stroke against his adversaries. 

In the pre-dawn hours of Wednesday. September 28. the venge

ful Cortina lad a well-organized, armed band of eighty superbly 

drilled and mounted horseman in a perfectly timed, planned, and 

executed attack upon the unsuspecting city of Brownsville, Having 

entered the town et different polnta, sentinels took positions on 

every street comer and at strategic points on every road leading 

^ this event see House Kxac. Docs.. 36th Cong.. 1st Sees.. 
No. 52 (Serial Set 1050), 64-68, 70*72, 92-96. 
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into town. When startled citizens were awakened by the shouting and 

claagiag of arms they were not particularly alarmed, thinking the 

noise was due to a group of over-jolly "young bloods" returning from 

an indapendeace day ball in Matamoros. Although September 16 is the 

official anniversary of Mexican Independence Day, the celebretion was 

customarily prolonged or deleyed. end was held in 1859 on Tuesday, 

September 27, with many Brownsville citizens invited to the festivi

ties. Cortina took advantage of the situation to enhance the element 

of surprise. The supposition of the residents that the disturbance 

was associated with the dance in Matamoros prevented them from making ji.*! 
.,'», 

an early, coordinated attempt to defend their city. When they heard %» 

the name of Cortina shouted in the streets and realized what was '"̂  
in 

happening, it was too late; the bendits had already gained control 'SP 

of the town. 

The invaders, shouting and firing their late-model arms, 

attacked the county jail and effected the release of a number of 

prisoners. William Johnson, the jailer, after offering brief resist

ance, fled for refuge to a nearby hotuie belonging to Viviano Garcia. 

When the latter refused to deliver Johnson to the bandits, both 

were dragged into the street and killed, and the house ransacked of 

money and valuables. Cries of "IViva Cheno Cortina!" "\Viva Mexico.'" 

and "IMueran los Gringos!" were heard es the invaders roamed the 

streets in an unavailing search for their evowed enemies. Others 

took possession of vacated fort Brown, made it their headquarters, 

and tried to raise the Mexican flag on the staff in the garrison. 
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Still others forced open the store of a Mr. Cunmings and appropriated 

arms and aamunition; but an attempt to gain arms and amunition at 

fort Brcnm failed when they were unable to breek open the powder 

magazine. 

During the several hours in which Brownsville was under con

trol of the bandit chief, five citizens were murdered: William 

Johnson, Viviano Garcifa. Constable George Morris, William Neale. and 

Clemente Kayes. The wanton destruction and taking of life might 

have been much more widespreed. except for the restraint of the 

desperedoes by their leader. Upon an appeal from the citizens of ^ 
•?: 

Brownsville, several of the most influentiel citizens of Matamoros, i, > 

among them General Carvajal, Miguel Tijerina, and Agapito Longoria, "^ 

came across the river and persuaded Cortina to retire. About mid- 'X** 
'"'! 

m o m l a g the raiders sairchad out by the levee road leadiag to Rancho ; ') 
1 -^ 

XI Carman, the home of Cheno's mother, some nine miles above Browns-
9 

vllle on the American side of the Rio Grande. 

for the next several months Cortina terrorized the entire 

border erea between the Nueces and the Rio Grande as far northwest 

as Rio Grande City, and for the next fifteen years he remained the 

The details of this raid are from the following sources: 
f. W. Letham to Twiggs, September 28, 1859, copy in ftouax SxJC* 
UsAA*, 36th Cong., 1st Sess*. No. 52 (Serial Set 1050). 31-32; Th^^ 
People of Brownsville to the President. October 2, 1859. copy ii. 
ibid.. 19-20; Committee of Brownsville Citizens to Governor Runnels, 
October 2, 1859, copy in ibid•. 20-22; ford, "Memoirs," IV, 783-835; 
William Neale, "History of the City of Brownsville, from 1848 to 1876," 
Xvenlng Ranchero. July 5, 1876, reprinted in Chetfield, Twin Cities. 
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center of agitation. The Cortina War, another phase of the rivalry 

aad hostility betweea the two peoples, had only begun; both federel 

aad state farces were to be employed against him. 

Cortina, who thus emerged as the centrel figure on the lower 

Rio Grande with his reid on Brownsville in 1859, was bora at Camargo, 
10 

Mexico, on May 16, 1824. Through his mother, Estefana Goceascochea 

de Cevazos y de Cortina, he was a lineal descendent (great-great-

grandson) of Bias Merita de la Garza falc<^, founder of the Rancho 

Real de Santa Petronilla, the first ranch in the wilderness between 

the Rio Grande and the Nueces. He was the great-grandson of Mar{a 

Gertrudis felcon, who married Don Jose Salvador de la Garza, grantee i» 

Irs. 
14-15; Adolphus Glaevecke, "A Story of Old Times. . . ," in ibid.. J" 
23; Webb, Tfr9 ̂ 981? teK9ra» 175-192; Lyman L. Woodman, Cortina. '.S: 
Rogue of the Rio Grande (San Antonio: The Naylor Co., 1950), 18 ff., r̂ . 
hereafter cited as Woodman, Cortina: Jose T. Canales, Juan H. Cortina H 
Presents Motion for a New Trial (San Antonio, Artes Greficas, 1951), \l 
hereafter cited as Canales, Cortina: f. f. fenn, "Texas, The Rio 
Grande Valley, Cortina," in Kingsbury Papers, Vol. II, Lectures, "< 
Reports and Writings, 108. 

^^The name is sometimes spelled Cortinas, although his father 
dropped the "s". Unless in a direct quotation, the spelling Cortina 
is adopted here. Information on the early life of this man is taken 
from the following sources unless specifically cited otherwise: 
ford, "Memoirs," IV, 783-835; J. frank Dobie. A Vaeuaro of the 
Brush Country (Dallas: The Southwest Press, 1929). Hereafter cited 
as Dobie, Vagaaro of the Brush Country; Webb, The Texas Rangers. 
175-192; Woodman, Cortina. 7-18; Tom Lea, The King Ranch (2 vols.; 
Boston: Little, Brown and Company, 1957), 157-170. Hereafter cited 
*« I'̂ v̂ King Ranch: Chatfield, Twin Cities. 14-15; Canales, Cortina; 
Carl C. Rister, Robeyt E. Lee iyi Texas (Norman: University of 
Oklahoma Press, 1946), 96-128. Hereafter cited as Rister, Robert E. 
Lee in Texas: Brownsville Herald. May 29, 1960. C. L. Douglas, The 
Gentlemen in White Hats; Dramatic Episodes in the History of the 
Taxes Rangers (Dallas: Tha Southwest Press, 1934), 106 ff. 
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of the fifty-nine square league Esp^ritu Santo Grant where the city of 

Browaavllla is aow located. In 1772 Don Jos^ established the Rancho 

Viejo, which passed to two daughters upon his death, one of whom 

married Trinidad Cortinas, the father of Juan Hepomuceno. In 1859 

the widowed mother owned some 44,000 acres of land on the north bank 

of tha Rio Grande, Including the Rencho del Carmen loceted ebout nine 

miles above Brownsville. Thus was Cortina connected by ties of 

kinship with a large number of the wealthiest and most eminent families 

on tha Lower Rio Grande, and had an heir's interest in the land. 

But Cheno did not take well to the type of life his heritage fcH 
r.i 
» might have indiceted for him. In youth he shunned education, never k» 

learned to read, and only learned to sign his name after he had -̂4 
f J* A 

becooie governor of Tamaulipas; he was much more interested in the 

study of knives, ropes, firearms and horses. He found great excite

ment in accompanying his elders on forays against the Indiens, practicing 

the erts of the vaouero. attending fandangos and cock-fights, and 

associating with the lower class of knaves and rowdies. He grew to 

manhood, unlettered but high-minded end proud, an accomplished horse

man and leader of men. In 1859, when he appeared es the nemesis of 

the border, he was a stocky, well-built, red-complexioned man of five 

feet eight inches in height. Years of work on the renge had made him 

tough and sinewy in all of his 170 pounds. He was described by a 

conteaporary, John S. ford, as being fearless, self-possessed, and 

cuaalng, a man of great courage and native iageaulty. Others described 

t"̂  
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him as arrogant aad coatanptuous, "tha axpressioa of his face sialster, 

seasual aad cruel," with sigas of Joy or pleasure seldom lighting 

his countenance. This red-headed and green-eyed bandit of the 

border showed an amazing ability to gain the confidence of his fellow-

couatrymaa. He uader stood his couatrymen thoroughly and was able 

to lead tham by cuaalag into paths of lawlessness which he himself 

trod for so many yeara. Throughout his long career as a soldier, 

bandit, murderer, cattle thief, mail robber, civil and military 

governor of Tamaulipas, and officer in the Mexican army, he displayed 

an uncanny faculty for organizing bands of the lower class into an r̂ *! 
ri 
> i 

effective force. He wes a man without scruples, and without any |> 

clear-cut concept of law and property ri^ts, but he did have a love Ĥj 

11^<« 

for his country and his own people. 

(Cortina) was the most striking, the most powerful, the most 
indolent, the most daring as well as the most elusive bandit, 
not even excepting Pancho Vlll#| that ever wet his horse in the 
muddy waters of the Rio Bravo.*'* 

He was well known as a thief, imirderer, and bandit before his 

raid on Brownsville In Septesiber, 1859. During the Mexican War he 

had enlisted as a spy and guerilla in the forces of Arista, and fought 

against Taylor's forces at the two initial battles. The defeat of his 

country's forces stirred the racial hatred of this young vaquero, 

and contributed to a deep-seeted and life-long antagonism toward all 

Angloa. Whan tha war was over, Cortina worked for the United States 

^h, obla, Vaouero of the Brush Country. 50. 
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Quartennaster at twenty-five dollars a month, but bacause of trouble 

with American teamsters he quit his post and retired to his mother's 

ranch. Adolphua Glaevecke stated that in 1847 Cheno was eaq>loyed by 

e Mr. Somerville to buy mules and guide him into the interior of 

Mexico, but that on the way Cortina murdered his employer and sold 

the mules to the American government at Brazos Santiago. He was 
12 

indicted for the cria» but was never arrested. 

At the end of the war and before the signing of the treaty, 

Cortina's mother moved to her ranch (El Carmen) and bacaise a citizen 

of the United States under the terms of the Treaty of Guadalupe y-̂i 
I", 'i 
i, ^ 

Hidalgo, but the status of her son was not so clear. In his proclama- ji *" 
in 

tlon of Septei^er 30, 1859, two days after the raid on Brownsville, *̂ j 
Juan stated that ha and his men had not relinquished their rights 

es citizens of the United States, but citizenship seemed to be a 

matter of convenience to the bandit, for at times he was sous^t by 

officials of both countries. 

^^statement of Adolphus Glaruke (Glaevecke) before William D. 
Thomas, Justice of Peace of Cameron County, January 16, I860, copy In 
Houae Exec. Docs.. 36th Cong., 1st Sess*, No. 52 (Serial Set 1050), 
125-126. 

^3Tha Mexican Commission of 1873 quoted Cortina*s words to 
show that "the movement had its origin in Texas, and was promoted 
by persons residing there, and that our frontier had nothing to do 
with those occurrences." Mex. Coam. Reports. 134-135. Canales says 
that Cortina acquired Mexican citizenship again after 1859, implying 
that he had been a citizen of the United States until that time. 
Canales, Cortina. 6. for other views of Cortina*s citizenship 
see Max. Coam. Report. 134-136; House Exec. Docs.. 36th Cong., let 
Sess., Mo. 52 (Sarial Set 1050), 70-76, 92-96, 120-122. 
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From 1849 to 1852 Cortina made his ranch and that of his unsym-

pathislng mother a haven of refuge for horse and esttie thieves, 

robbers, murderers, and fugitives from justice on both sides of the 

river who made mmerous raids upon supply wagons and ranches. When 

indicted for murder in 1850, he simply absented himself from Cameron 

County until all the vitaeases were gone. In 1854 he began to appear 

again, but no attempt was made to arrest him. By this time Cortina 

was very influential in Icoal politico because he held the confidence 

(and the vote) of t':;-; Mexican pô . ilatloa, and local politicians coiurted 

the favor of this influential Catholic. This explains, in part, why M 

he was never arrested and convicted although indicted on several |i» 

occasions.^^ The Cameron County Grand Jury in the spring; of 1859 1̂̂ ^ 

again indicted Ccr'cLnm for nuaierous robberies, and he was again a 

fugitive from justice and did not appear in Brownsville unless heavily 

armed and escorted by a '.o3t of fricad^, making any attempt to arrest 

him a dangerous undertaking. He became more powerful than the law; 

in fact, he virtually became the law for the Lower Rio Grande country. 

The removal of federal troops from the border posts appeared 

to Cortina as an open invitation to mischief. But apart from this 

negative factor, many poaitive motives have been suggested for his 

actiona. The motives which moved this man to such desperate and 

precipitate action are so varied and coB5>licated as to defy accurate 

^^Affadavit of W. W. Nelson before the Texas Comalsaloners 
sent to inveatigate the border troubles, January 17, 1860, copy in 
ibid.. 123. Many other persons holding the same view could also be 
cited. 
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interpretation. Those most closely affected by events either expressed 

an inability to discem his intentions and motives, or offered a single 

personal opinion. A month after the inauguration of violent hostili

ties, the American Flag, a Brownsville newspaper, expressed an utter 

leek of understanding. The October 25 issue stated: 

Who supports Cortinas; who aims his men with the best and 
most costly arms; idiat is his ultimate mission; even idiat is 
his present force and his inmediate designs, are all unknown to 
us. But of one thing we feel assured, that older, more experi
enced, and better instructed heads than his have been consulted 
by him, and have assisted in the direction of his forces.^^ 

In siaple and all-inclusive terras, with the benefit of retro-

spect, it may be stated that ^ a t originated as a private fetjd be- >C 

tween Cortina and certain citizens of Cameron County, particularly 

Adolphus Glaevecke, became embroiled in a tide of racial aniB»sity > t^ 

which led to a full scale border conflict. While a complete analysis 

need not be attempted here, it is necessary to survey the apparent 

and suggested causes for his life of open warfare and surreptitious 

brigandage. 

The personal enmity between Cortina and Glaevecke, his rela

tive by merriage, was well known, and openly stated by the bandit 

leader in a proclamation of September 30, 1859. Addressing the resi

dents of Brownsville, he said that orderly people and honest citizens 

had no need of fear, their rights of person and interests would be 

regarded. His object, he said, was "to chastise the villainy of his 

^^Amarican flag. October 25, 1859, quoted in jlj^., 44-46. 
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enemies," which had gone unpunished by Texas authorities. He spoke 

of his enemies as having formed e "perfidious inquisitorial lodge" 

to persecute and rob the Texan-Mexicans without just cause. He 

continued: 

These, as we have said, form, with a multitude of lawyers, 
a secret conclave, %dth all its ramifications, for the sole 
purpose of despoiling the Mexicans of their lands and usurp 
them afterwards. This is £la4rly proven by the conduct of 
one Adolph Gavecke, whom latc^f invested with the character 
of deputy sheriff, and in collusion with the said lawyers, has 
spread terror among the unwary, making them believe that he 
will hang tha Mexicans and b u m their ranches, etc., thet by 
this means he might compel them to abandon the country, and 
thus accomplish their object. . . . further, our personal 
enemies shall not possess our lands until they have fattened ']:\ 

The nature of the personal feud is not exactly revealed, 

but it is rendered rather inconsequential by virtue of Cortina*s 

charge against a large body of border residents. The hatred thus 

revealed wes the result of personel association with Anglos dating 

back to the period of the Mexican War, and nourished by events 

through the succeeding years. Lyman Woodoian noted this profound 

16*'Proclamation of Juan Mepomlceno Cortinas to the inhabi
tants of the State of Texas, and especially to those of the city of 
Brownsville," September 30, 1859, copy in House Exec. Docs.. 36th 
Cong., 1st Sess., Mo. 52 (Serial Set 1050), 70-72; Consul fitzpatrick 
to Lewis Cass, in Consular Despatches, Matamoros, Vol. 7 . MgK. 
Comm. Report. 132-134. The opinion that the trouble originated in 
a private feud is also expressed in the following: Statement of 
A. Werbiskl, January 10, I860; The People of Brownsville to the 
President of tha United States, October 2, 1859; Report of A. 
Navarro, Texas Commissioner to investigate the Cortina troubles, to 
Sam Houston, february 15, 1860; Captain J. B. Ricketts to Adjutant 
General, December 2, 1859, copies in House Exec. Docs.. 36th Cong., 
1st Sess., Mo. 52 (Seriel Set 1050), 19-20, 76, 124-125. for a 
Mexican estimate of Glaevecke see Mex. Comm. Report. 160. 
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hatred and says that it was occasioned initially by the exactment of 

2000 ecres of his mother's land during an investigation of Mexican 

land titles. As an heir to his mother's estate, Cortina would have 

watched very carefully any questionable action involving Mexicen 

land titles, but much more was involved. Cortina apparently had no 

clearly defined idea of the rights of property nor the legal system 

of Texas, aad, motivated by his one admirable quality of character-

devotion to his country and his people—could only see a conspiracy 

18 
to rob them. The Mexican Commission sent to investigate the 

34-35. 
^^Woodman, Cortina. 8-9; see elso, Pierce, Rio Grande Valley. 

l^ford, "Memoirs," IV, 786. 

^^Mex. Comm. Report. 129-130. 

t ;t ITS 

luiwe 

border troubles in 1872 either errived et the same conclusion or , . 
p • ^ 

accepted Cortina's estimate of the treatment afforded the Texan- ^^ 

Mexicans. This commission claimed that there was no personal security «^ 
m 

for the citizens of their rece in Texas, and explained: 

Their lands were especially coveted. Their title deeds 
presented the same confusion as did all the grants of land 
made by the Spanish government, end this became a fruitful source 
of litigation by which many families were ruined. . . . The 
cause of such procedure may have been a well settled politicel 
principle, leading as far as possible to exclude from an owner
ship in the soil of the Mexicans, whom they regarded as enemies 
and an inferior race.^ 

There can be little doubt that the Mexicans were mistreeted 

at the hands of certain unscrupulous Anglos along the border, but 

both Cortina and the Commission appear to overstate the case. It 

X 
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is a matter of record that Texas, following the war with Mexico, 

confirmed the Spanlah and Mexican land grants, subject to certain 

well-advised stlpulatlona. Texans vehemently denied Cortina's 

accuaations and cited as proof to the contrary several legal cases.^° 

Cortina's coeiplaints, including action against his family, were 

classed as idle and untrue by a correapondent of the New Orleans 

Picayune. who pointed out that there was no suit existing or threatened 

against hla or his family, and, to the contrary, his family was well 
21 

regarded and cared for. 

Cortina, made bolder by early successes and encouraged by is,,| 

the favorable reaponae of hla countrysMn, iasued a second proclama- %» 

tlon on November 23 addressed to the "Mexicans" only, and containing r^ 

no alluaion to eitizanship. He again reiterated, in this ringing 

appeal for acceptance of his leadership, the belief in the existence 

of a deep-seated conspiracy to rob Mexicans in Texas of their lands. 

This harangue, which reflected the changes in Cortina's thinking, 

began by describing the Mexican citizens as being "honorably and 

excluaively dedicated to the exerciae of induatry," of "genial affabil

ity," and possessed of "humility, siaplieity, and docility, directed 

with dignity," which would lead them to success in their fight for 

2QHouae Exec. Docs.. 44th Cong., 1st Sess., No. 343 (Serial 
Set 1709), 43; Taxaa recognised land titles as valid if grants were 
made before March 2, 1836. 

n)ailv Picayune. October, 1859, quoted in House Exec. Docs.. 
36th Cong., 1st Sess., Mo. 52 (Serial Set 1050), 39-40. 

22Latham and Others to President Buchanan, November 30, 
1859, copy in ibid.. 74-76. 
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equality. He then turned to address his noble, but grossly deceived 

and mistreated people: 

Mexicans! When the state of Texas began to receive the 
new organization which its sovereignty required as an integrant 
part of the Union, flocks of vampires, in the guise of men, 
caaie and scattered themselves in the settlements, without any 
capital except the corrupt heart and the most perverse inten
tions . . . . 

Many of you have been robbed of your property incarcerated, 
chased, murdered, and hunted like wild beasts, because your labor 
was fruitful, and because your industry excited the vile avarice 
which led them. . . . 

Mexicans! Is there no remedy for you? 
Mexicans! My part is taken; the voice of revelation whispers 

to me that to me is entrusted the work of breaking the chains 
of yoin: slavery, and the Lord will enable me, with powerful 
arm, to fig^t against our enemies, in compliance with the require- |i,»4 
ments of that Sovereign Majesty, who, from this day forward, will 
hold us under his protection. On my part, I am ready to offer 
myself as a sacrifice for your happiness; and counting upon the 
means necessary for the discharge of my ministry, you may count V;^ 
upon my cooperation, should no cowardly attempt put an end to 
my days.23 

Thus, to a growing list of motives must be added the sense 

of a divine c a l l — a holy commission—to set right the cumulative 

wrongs done to his people by a depreved and selfish "flock of 

vampires"! Led by the whispering voice of revelation, Cortina was 

willing to place himself upon the sacrificial altar for no other 

reason than to gain happiness for his countrymen. Here was a Messiah, 

a minister of righteousness and justice in whom the oppressed could 

place utmost confidence, assured that the Lord would sustain them in 

their r i ^ t e o u s cause. Whether Cortina really believed this or merely 

23proclamation of Juan N. Cortina, November 23, 1859, copy 
in House Exec. Docs.. 36th Cong., Ist Sess., Ho. 52 (Serial Set 1050), 
79-82. 
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used it as an affective propaganda tool is impossible to say, but the 

superstitious and religiously inclined peones were susceptible and 

flocked to his banner. 

There gentlemen Is a missionary for you—a man guilty of 
a hundred felonies, the Champion of a banditti who boasted his 
power and determinetion to batter down with cannon shot a town 
full of innocent women end children to revenge himself on 
four or five men by whom he was aggrieved—claiming that the 
voice of revelation whispers to him that the Lord with his 
sovereign Majesty would enable him to discharge his Ministry 
and break the chains of Mexican Slavery by Extermination—mark 
it—by Exterminating their tyrants—or as he afterwards put It--
Leavlng no AsMrican alive in Texas west of the Nueces river.24 

Cortina announced the organization of a society in Texas 

pi 
dedicated to this work of extermination; its members ready to shed >< 

24f, F. fenn, "Texas, The Rio Grande Valley, Cortina," in 
Kingsbury Papers, Vol. II, Lectures, Reports and Writings, 108. 

ii 
their blood and suffer the death of martyrs, "The Great Book" in 

in 
which the articles of its constitution were written, was clothed with O 

inpenetrabla secrecy, and the difficulties to be overcome so delicate 

that all were expected to act without reserve to achieve desired 

ends, Xven though he felt that the society contained all the neces

sary elements of success, Cortina called upon the governor-elect of 

Texaa, Sam Houston, to give protection to the Texas-Mexicans. 

So Cortina enlarged the horizons of his ambition, and elated 

the hopes of his followers, who increased in numbers with each real 

or boasted success of the border bandit. He made the rancheros 

believe that he was leading a revolution, and that he was going to 
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retake the country from the Rio Grande to the Nueces !̂ ^ The whole 

Mexicen papulation on both sides of the river were very much in favor 

of this; they had been led to believe that the other states had 

abandoned Texas, and found proof in tha removal of troops from the 
26 Rio Grande posts. 

W. W. Helson, clerk of the district court of Casttron County, 

traced this desire to retake the area to the territorial movement of 

1848-1850, saying: 

I believe that a certain movement made here in 1848, commonly 
known as tha territoriel movement, at which time a great many 
spaachas and addresses were made in the Xnglish and Spanish « 
languages, tended to impress the Mexicens on this side of the I 
river with the idea that Texas had no claims to the territory » 
on this side of the Mueces river, or at least that the claim '̂  
to said territory was doubtful, and I believe that up to this «;4 
time, from the feet that the Mexicans are generally Ignorant 
of our language and laws, are impressed with the idea that 
the territory or lends west of the Hueces river are held by 
Texas by a doubtful title, and that here cleim is question- 3 
able. . . .2' 

Thus the Mexicans found support for their long-held contention 

that tha Trans-Nueces area had been a part of Taauiulipas, not Texas, 

Israel B. Bigelow to Galifeston News. November I, 1859, 
quoted In House Kxec. Docs.. 36th Cong., 1st Sess., Mo. 52 (Serial 
Set 1050), 48-49. 

26john S. ford to H. R. Runnels, November 22, 1859, (Governors 
Letters, Texas State Library) copy in W. P. Webb Papers on the Cortinas 
War, University of Texas Library, Austin, Texas. 

27Affldavlt of W. W. Nelson before the Texas Commissioners 
sent to investigate the border troubles, January 17, I860, copy in 
Houae Kxac. Docs.. 36th Cong., 1st Sees., No. 52 (Serial Set 1050), 
123. This is apparently a reference to the movement discussed so 
capably in frank H. Dugan, "The 1850 Affair of the Brownsville 
Separatists," Tha Southwestern Historical Quarterly. LXI, Ho. 2 
(October, 1957), 270-287. 
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and had bean taken by conquest. Cortina, therefore, had no difficulty 

In gaining adherents to his cause when he proposed to retake the land. 

Tha Cameron County Grand Jury which convened in November 1859 came 

essentially to the same conclusion: that the attack upon Brownsville 

was "an Invasion of American territory by armed Mexicans under the 

Mexican flag, with hostile intentions against the constituted authori

ties of our State and country." 

The report read: 

That from the fact that Cortinas and all those with him 
were Mexicans by b i r t h — m o s t of them also by residence—and 
as these jurors are convinced, all, without exception, by their HI 
proper relations as citizens, from the further fact that said 
Cortinas had been for nearly three months a fugitive from the I « 
pursuit of justice residing in Mexico, but more especially from '̂̂  
the cries of "Viva la Republlca Mexicana," and "Viva Mexico," ^^r^ 
heard by diverse of our citizens in different parts of the city 
from hli( sentinels and patrols, and still more plainly from 
the efforts on his party, unavailing for the want of proper 
tackle, to raise the flag of Mexico upon the flag-staff in the 
centre of the parade ground in the garrison enclosure of fort 
Brown, which has been abandoned by the United States troops, 
(of all which facts these jurors are abundantly satisfied,) 
they do conclude, without hesitation, that the entry upon the 
city of Brownsville, on the 28th of September, 1859, was an 
invasion of Asierlcan territory by aimed Mexicans under the 
Mexican flag, with hostile Intentions against the constituted 
authorities of our state and country. . . .28 

Abundant evidence indicates that Cortina was not acting alone 

in his border raaipages. Twiggs reported to the adjutant general of 

the aray that the best informed sources in the border region held 

I v'i 

liUpart of the Grande Jury idiich convened in November, 
1859, copy in House Exec. Docs.. 36th Cong.. Ist Sess., No. 52 . . 
(Sarial Set 1050), 92-96; On the Citizenship of Cortina's Men ; ;|il 
see f. W. Latham and others to the President, November 30, 1859, i,' |'̂  
copy in ibid.. 74-76, and fitzpatrick to Cass, January, 1860, in l^'M 
Consular Despatches, Matamoros, Vol. 7. " I 
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the opinion that Cortina was of Miranon'r party, and acting under his 

29 
orders. Angel Navarro expressed the opinion that Cortina was 

sustained by Mexican arras and money, and that he was kept for the 

purpose of aiding the reactionists or priest party in the event of 

the ratification of the McUan Treaty.-^^ This is hard to support with 

facts, but many respectable persons confirmed their belief in the 

31 reality of Mexican sttpport. 

2'Twiggs to Adjutant General, November 14, 1859, copy in 
House Exec. Docs., 36th Cong., 1st Sess., No. 52 (Serial Set 1050), 
56. [nw| 

ri 

Tiavarro to Houston, february 1"̂ , 1860, copy in House Exec. i» 
Docs.. 36th Gong., 1st Sess., No. 52 (SerUl Set 1050), 120-122. "̂̂  
This is a refereniie te the Mel«ean-Oca^o Treaty negotiated between the *-* 
Julbaa Government and the United States, but rejected by the Senate i^ 
of the United States. It \fan 'supported by Judres and the Liberals, ''̂'•" 
mainly because of the urgent need for money, but was opposed l^ the r'^ 
Conservatives and many Liberals. It would have granted to the " 
United States the rights of tranait across Mexico, with the right I ' 
to employ American troops to protect Americati property. On negotia
tions of this treaty see Walter V. Scholes, Mexican Politics During 
the Juares Regime. 1855-1872 (Columbia: The University of Missouri 
Studies, 1957), Chapter II: The War of Reform, pp. 25-42. 

^^ibiong the many who testified to the support of Cortina by 
Mexican citisena and officials are the following: John S. ford, 
who led the Texas Rangers against Cortina; William Neale, long-time 
valley resident, whose son was killed in Cortina's raid on Browns-
villa; Stephen Powers, Chief Justice of Cameron County and Mayor of 
Brownsville; Looois L. tangdon, 2nd Lieutenant. First Artillery, 
stationed at Brownsville; Israel B. Bigelow, Cameron County Judge; 
General David E. Twiggs, Commander of the Department of Texas; F. F. 
fann (Gilbert D. Kingsbury), Postmaster at Brownsville; F. W. Latham, 
Collector of Customs at Brazos Santiago; the Cameron County Grand 
Jury, November, 1859, Session; R. F. Fitzpatrick, United States 
Conaul at Matamoroa; Charles Stillman, founder and leading merchant 
of Brownaville; Robert Shears, Brownsville City Marshall; Thaddeus 
Rhodes, Deputy Collector of Customs for the port of Rancho del 
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Cortina also was motivated by a desire for personal profit, 

augmeatlag his forces with promises of plunder. This audacious 

bandit became so bold and cocky that he actually proposed to the civil 

officials of Cameron County that he would leave Texas If certain 

personal enemies were handed over to him and the merchants paid him 

one hundred thousand dollars. Re felt confident that his demands 
32 would be met! 

Yet another incentive is suggested: the standing indictments 

against Cortina for murder and robberies. 

There has been an indictment against him in this county ^m 
for xBurder for the last eight years, and at the last term of our i|̂  
court several indictments were found against him for horse ; î  
stealing. Much has been said about arresting him, and hence .̂ 
his anxiety to put the civil euthorities out of existence. r 
Since his attack of the 29th of September he has had the auda
city to propose to us that, as a consideration for his retir- "'[ 
ing, the authorities should pledge themselves to dismiss all 
indictsttnts against him, and that in the future no prosecu- j 
tions should be instituted against him or his men. And all 1 |̂ 
this is the result of the act of our government in breaking 1< 
up the garrisons upon this frontier.33 

Rosario, Hidalgo County; W. W. Helson, Clerk of the District Court 
of Caaieron County; Alexander Werbiskl. Brownsville resident; Adolphus 
Glaevecke. relative by marriage to Cortina; Major Samuel P. Heintzelman. 
Commander of the Brownsville Xxpeditlon against Cortina; A. Navarro 
and Robert H. Taylor, Texas Commissioners to investigate the Cortina 
troubles. Other private persons, as well as numerous secondary works 
could be cited also. 

32lsraal B. Bigelow, October 23, 1859. to Galveston Hews. 
copy in House Kxac. Docs.. 36th Cong., 1st Sees., No. 52 (Serial 
Set 1050), 47-48; John S. ford to Governor Runnels, November 22, 
1859, (Governor's Letters, Texas State Library), copy in W. P. 
Webb, Papers on the Cortina War, in University of Texas Library. 

^^Blgalow to Oalvaaton Maws. October 23, 1859, copy in 
House Kxac. Doc^.. 36th Cong., 1st Sess., No. 52 (Serial Set 1050), 
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Conceding all the motives of personal feuds and racial antagon

ism; acknewladglng that Cortina was swept along by the tide of events; 

accepting the testimony of numerous witnesses as to the Influence 

of Mexican support; and, recognizing that there was some cause of 

complaint against certain citizens of the United States, one must still 

acquiesce in the final statement of Judge Bigelow previously quoted 

that "all this Is the result of the act of our government in break

ing up the garrisons upon this frontier." 

for several months after the Initial attack this renegade 

Mexicen raided Browasvllle and other border towns. He so terrorized 

47-48; See also sworn statement of Adolphus Glaevecke, January 16, 
I860, copy in ibid.. 125-126; People of Brownsville to President 
Buchanan, October 2, 1859, copy in jy^ii*, 19-20* 

pi 

the Lower Rio Grande region that practically all Americans were ^̂^ 

driven from the territory, except in the towns of Brownsville and ^^l^^ 
On 

Kle Grande City. With no federal troops patrolling the river, and 
'. M 

with the open support and sympathy of Mexicans on both banks, the ^ 

bandits had free rein to operete. Ij. 
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CHAPTER IV 

THE CORTINA EPISODE: PART II 

The realdants of Brownsville knew that Juan Nepomuceno 

Cortlxui's withdrawal from their city efter its capture on September 28, 

1859, was only temporary. Some hurried their families across the river 

to the more promising safety of Matamoros; others remained to erect 

barricades in the streets, gather arms and ammunition, and organize f'̂-'l 

for defense. Many of the Mexicans in Brownsville were openly opposed |i» 

to the bandits, but the Angloa, numbering less than one hundred in *'m 

Cameron County, knew that the sympathy of the masses was with their "^ 
• 

champion. As disquieting news of Cortina's actions and threats ' -' 
i. 

arrived each day from El Carman, the already anxious residents became 

more alarmed and less confident of their capacity to defend the city. 

Cortina, on the otber hand, must have enjoyed himself immensely as he 

watched tha growing discomfort of the despised Anglos* Backed by an 

estisMted force of over two htmdred, he virtually isolated Brownsville 

by closing the roads which led up river; stopped and examined closely 

all travelers; halted the mail riders, end read mail which he thought 

night contain information of operations against him, and had the 

audacity to inform the postmaster of his action; and threatened 
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Brownsvllla with destruction unless permitted to wreak vengeance upon 

his enemies* 

Nightly sorties by the bandits to the edge of town forced 

the harassed and weary defenders to man their posts constantly from 

dusk to dawn. When Cortina Issued his first proclamation two days 

after the raid, reiterating his hostility, they were forced to seek 

immediate assistance. Although General Twiggs had been notified of 

the attack, and various pleas for assistance had been made, there 

were no troops nearer than Laredo; therefore, the residents of the 

besieged city called upon officials of Matamoros for protection. HI 

u ^^ „ ... ...«„. .^., .. .™,,._ ^. ..^ U 
of General Carvajal crossed to American soil on October 1 and remained ^^ 

I n-tie 

encamped for several weeks on the grounds of vacated fort Brown. "̂'* 

In reporting to the governor the citizens of Brownsville deplored 

the necessity of such aid, saying: 
The comsiercial statistics of our country show this to be 

the most Important antreport, as well for the supply of goods 
for nearly one-half of Mexico, as also for being the most impor
tant outlet for the bullion of that country, and yet these 
interests have to be guarded by Mexican troops, ̂ o now occupy 
fort Brown!* 

The support of Mexican troops and citizen forces placed a 

great burden upon the few citizens who were able to make voluntary 

contributions for their support. The postmester reported that the 

cost amounted to ^1,000 per week, all of which was paid by about 

klomnittee of Brownaville Citizens to Runnels, October 2, 
1859, copy In House Exec. Docs.. 36th Cong,, 1st Sess,, No. 52 
(SerUl Set 1050), 20-22. 
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2 
twenty men. 

Confronted with this unexpected opposition, Cortina on October 4 

crossed over to Matamoros, idience he continued to utter threats against 

the Anglos and to renew his demands for the surrender of his personal 

enemies. He suggested to the civil officials that if all charges 

egalnst him and his men were dropped, and assurance given that none 

would be instituted in the future, he would disband his forces. No 

such agreement was possible, so Cortina continued his war of intimida

tion and plunder while Brownsville citizens hastened to strengthen 

their defense, and the Mexican troops after severel days retired to 

their own country. A Cofonlttee of Safety was organized and parties 

of the citizens guard made occasional scouts up river in an effort 

to ascertain the actions and whereabouts of the bandit gang. 

The comparative quiet of the next few days was abruptly 

shattered on October 12 when a posse of Brownsville citizens arrested 

Toeies Cabrera, an officer of Cortina's band. The bandit leader 

imsiedlately informed the leading men of Matamoros that he would lay 

Brownsville in ashes if his officer were not released at once. One 

of Matamoros* most influential citizens was sent over to persuade the 

people of Brownsville to accede, but to no avail. Within three days 

Cortina had re-established his headquarters at El Carmen on the 

American side, determined to renew open hostilities against the 

oppressors of his people. The Grand Jury, noting his return, stated 

that: 

S . f. fenn to Chief Clerk, Post Office Department, October 3, 
1859, copy in Kingsbury Papers. 
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• • • Z % / reUvaded the territory of the United States 
from a point nine miles above the city of Matamoros; that 
sUca then ha has procaadad to the complete subjugation of all 
country around him, driving off and attempting to kill all the 
inhabitants not Mexicana, pillaging their houaas and taking 
poaseaslon of their herds of horses and cattle, and that he has 
assembled and enrolled a very large force, whoae least esti
mated number in his forts alone U three hundred men, while some 
wall entitled to credence declare that he has under his orders 
not less than a thouaand men; that owUg to the very ramifica-
tiona of hla Ufluence and power, the secrecy he is sble to 
command and enforce, and the general sympathy of the Mexicans 
of the inferior classes with him, there is little reason to 
doubt but that he can unite most of the latter under him, while 
h U uninterrupted success will embolden the timid hitherto 
silent to take open part with him. He has with him none but 
Mexicans, and knowa well the few who sympathise with the Asieri-
cans. It is therefore Impossible for us to obtain definite 
infonsation as to the plans and strength of Cortinas and hla 
banditti.^ 

Once again Brownaville was besieged, and night after night 

every man apent all night U the trenches, as the bandits fired into 

the city from the outskirts. Cortina continued to halt the mail and 

examine its contents, raided the ranchea and otherwise made life 

4 
miserable and hazardous for all Anglos. He moved his headquarters 

to his own ranch, San Jose, and so enhanced its natural advantages 

of position that it was virtually impossible to dislodge him. On 

October 21 an overly-ambitioua group of eight men, led by the sheriff. 

^.^r•^ 

I" 1 

\ 
I 1 

Report of the Cameron County Grand Jury, November Session, 
1859, copy in House Kxec. Docs,. 36th Cong,, Ist Sess,, No. 52 (Serial 
Set 1050), 92-96. 

^Ibld.; f. f. Fenn to ChUf Clerk, Post Office Department, 
October 3 and Movasiber 2, 1859; F. f. fenn to H. L. Kedez, Postmaater 
at San Antonio, November 25, 1859; Fenn to Third Assistant Postmaster 
General, December 22, 1859; Fenn to New York Herald. December 29, 1859, 
all in Klngabury Papers; Rippy, ''Border Troubles," 106-107; Woodman, 
Cortina. 21-22. 
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went forth to challenge the banditti, but, after being fired upon as 

they scouted the position, they wisely decided to return to Browns

ville to report to the Committee of Safety. Anticipating a new 

attack at any hour and knowing that Cortina's estimated force of 

from two to five hundred men was being Increased daily by convicted 

criminals and outlaws from CasMrgo, Reynosa, Los Cuevas, San Carlos, 

Victoria and other places, the Committee called upon the military 

forces of Matasioros once more for aid. Late in the evening of 

October 22 a Colonel Toranco (or Laraaca) and a Colonel Tijlritui 

arrived with seventy men and one brass field-piece. The troops Î 'JÎ V 

The American Flag, on Tuesday, October 25, opened its report 

of the "attack" fdiich had taken place on the previous day in sorrow

ful tones: "Our unfortiinate city is in peril beyond eny which has 

heretofore threatened it. The force which went up to attack Cortina's 

camp met with such defeat yesterday as is painful for us to chronicle." 

The story which followed unfolded the tragic scenes of defeat. 

The force consisted of about sixty yancheros (Texan«^Mexican ranchers) 

^Israel Bigelow to Galveston News. October 23, 1859. quoted in 
House Kxac. Docs.. 36th Cong*, 1st Sess*, No* 52 (Serial Set 1050). 
47-48. Tha Mexican troops returned to Matamoros on November 6 or 7, 
W. C. Hale to Secretary of War J. B. floyd, November 7, 1859, copy in 
jy^*. 41-44* 

^Quoted in ibid.. 44-46. 

were held at fort Brown by rain, but plans were made to attack } ̂  
5 

Cortina's camp on the morning of the twenty-fourth. 
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aad twenty Americans under command of Captain W. B. Thompson, organizer 

of the home guard, and fifty of the Matamoros infantry under Lieutenant 

Colonel Laranca. Carrying with them the brass four-pounder belonging 

to the Mexicans end a four-pounder borrowed from Captain Mifflin 

Kenedy, a long-time resident and business man of Cameron County, the 

force arrived at XI Carmen late in the afternoon. The advance guard 

of Cortina's force, about twenty men. offered a brief resistance and 

then retired several hundred yards up river. When the main forces 

met. the attackers were routed and forced to retreat, leaving the 

cannon and supplies. The flay reported that there had been miserably 

slight preparation mede for the enterprise, ammunition was scarce 

Suffice it to say. that Cortina has won a victory, is in 
possession of two very efficient pieces of artillery and all the 
aaatunition belonging to them, of a large keg of rifle powder, 
and some provisions which were on the route when the fight took 
place. It is said that he has two men at the least killed, if 
not more, while on our side four of the Mexican force were wounded 
at their gun. but none killed; one of the men from Brownsville 
(a Mexican) was badly wounded. . . . Cortinas will of course be 
able now to greatly Increase his band, having artillery and the 
prestige of victory to aid him. Indeed, it is already known that 
he received considerable accession on the very night of the rout 
of our men. He has good arms, and his men are under discipline, 
and fight with zeal. . . . The man certainly shows great skill as 
well as courage. How he maintains the smallest force named for 
him is an enlgpa, and he continues to keep his plans and his 
operations a secret.' 

William Neale, speaking many years later, humorously referred 

to this "sally" by the "Brownsville Tigers." At the centennial cele

bration of 1876 he told of the organization of the home guard, and then 

^Ibld. 

L -"I 

and often of the wrong caliber, and continued: ''•;^ 
» 11 
I i[-|i:a 
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gave the follawUg account of its engagement with Cortina on October 24, 

1859: 

How, mind, I will not state positively—for I would in no
wise state an untmth, knowingly, in this veracious history, 
—but I think the facts are that the "Brownsville Tigers," as 
the company was named, got as far as Mr. Glavaecke's ranch, 
situated about three miles from here, in four days; and proceed
ing on at the same rate, they got to Santa Rita, seven miles 
from Brownsville, in a week; end there, sure enough, they found 
the enemy, or perhaps, more properly speeking, the enemy found 
them* Which one found the other is a question never yet fully 
decided; consequently, I give the honor to the "Tigers," they 
being on the march—that Justifies me in again venturing to 
assert, that "they fotind *em." A halt was called. The "Tigers" 
sMule a firm stand, and immediately preparations were mede for 
some movement. Much discussion ensued, and much difference of 
opUlon prevailed among the of fleers—and that means the main 
body, for they were nearly all of them colonels, captains or 
majors—I say much difference of opinion prevailed, as to the 
propriety of fighting after dinner. ^ 

The sheriff—then acting in a military capacity and mounted ^^ 
on a beautiful white steed—in vein reiterated the words of c*̂  
conmand, "Coma along, boys!" The "boys" wouldn't come. They 
made a firm stand—at a respectful distance too, from the enemy's 
line, or where they suspected the line to be, for only a few ^ i 
straggling Mexicans could be seen, es they dodged in and out 
of the chaparral. 

We have all read in history, how the fate of armies has, 
repeatedly, in the olden times, been decided by some unforseen 
accident or occurrence. So it was with the "Brownsville Tigers." 
Xlther by Intent or accident, some firing commenced. The 
"Tigers" made a desperate charga-^^fox home—leaving their cannon 
in possession of the enemy, and lat^ though it had taken a week 
to get to Santa Rita, they made much better time in getting 
back. I was personally acquainted with one of the officers in 
that famous expedition, who, though a cripple, has since fre
quently declared to me that he got home on that occasion, in 
lass than forty silnutes! and I believe he did.^ 

In spite of local efforts and the assistance of Mexican troops, 

the bandit leader continued to grow in power and influence with each 

^ 
^ *' 

^'History of the City of Brownsville, from 1848 to 1876," ,| 
Centennial oration by the Honorable William Neale, from ?^9 »Y^Mlffl !' '̂  
Ranchero. July 5, 1876. reprinted in Chatfield, Twin Cities. 15* 
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success* After October 20, he virtually controlled the Trans-Nueces 
g 

country to within three hundred yards of the Brownsville city market. 

The distraught AsMricans xoade gallant but ineffective efforts to de

fend themselves, from the moment of the first attack on Brownsville, 

repeated pleas for help had gone out to state and federal officials. 

On the very day of the first attack against the town (Septes^r 28. 

1859), fraak W. Latham, Customs Collector for the Brazos Santiago 

District, wrote to General Twiggs explaining the nature of the attack, 

and in the days which followed many others pleaded with their congress

men, senetors, state officials, and even with President Buchanan for :KHI 
I" *a 
• • i > 

1 0 i' •** 

the prompt assistance of federel troops and Texas Rangers. All of •i'» 
the petitions described the gravity of the situation in lucid terms *"l 

I vS 

end noted the reaction of the Mexican officials to Cortina's action. 
The communication of Powers to Buchanan is typical: 

JCortUqjJ takes refuge in Matamoros, he Issues his threats 
from there, he collects his men there, he crosses from that 
side to this, recrosses et his pleasure, he receives the counte
nance of persons of consideration and influence in Matamoros; 
yet the local authorities declere they have no power to arrest 
him. . . .^1 

^fenn to Kedez. November 25, 1859, copy in Kingsbury Papers. 

lOf. W. Latham to Twlgga, September 28; John L. Haynes to 
John Hemphill and A. J. Hamilton, October 1; The People of Browns
ville to the President, October 2; Citizens of Brownsville to Govemor 
Runnels, October 2; John Henqphlll to Buchanan, October 6 and 8; 
Stephen Powers, Mayor of Brownsville, to Buchanan, October 18; Looeiis 
L. Langdon. Second Lieutenant, first Artillery, temporarily at fort 
Brown, to Buchanan, October 18; Letter of forCiy-four Merchants and 
Citizens of New Orleans to Buchanan, October 25; copies in House Exec. 
Docs.. 36th Cong., 1st Sess., No. 52 (SerUl Set 1050). 19-37. 

^kbld.. 34-35; Judge Bigelow to Gulveston News. November I, 
1859, quoted In i ^ . , 48-49. 
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The petition of the New Orleans residents is evidence that 

the connercial activity of the Valley had been drastically hankered; 

tha letters of fenn to his superiors testified to repeated interruptions 

of the United States mail, aad all petitions decried Cortina's abuse 

of the populace, theft of livestock, and open defiance of the law. 

Yet the responsible officials were slow to act, thinking, perhaps, that 

the reports were grossly exaggerated by over-anxious citizens eager 

to see the return of federal troops. Finally, in response to the 

report of Latham as forwarded to the Secretary of War, Geaeral Twiggs 

was directed to issue orders for the immediate reoccupation of fort ['•-'I 
^ pi 

12 Brown by two companies of the First Artillery from fort Clark. 

Department of Texas orders issued on November I directed tha 

coesDander of fort Clark to designate two companies to reoccupy fort 

Brown; tiiey would be prepared to move on a moment's notice, but were 

^^Adjutant General to Twiggs, October 25, 1859, copy in House 
Exec. Docs.. 36th Cong*, 1st Sess., No. 52 (Serial Set 1050), 36. 

^^pecial Orders No. 96, November I, 1859. copy la iJ^M., 41; 
M. P* Reybum, Appralaar Geaeral's Office, to f. A* Hatch, Collector 
of Customs, New Orleaas, Nove8d>er 21, 1859, copy in l^i*, 64-68, 
Post Returns, fort Brown, November, 1859* 

>i .11 

irnia 

;, 3» 
V J,, 

to await further orders. Seventeen days later. Captain James B. ; :> 

Ricketts aad fifty-seven men of Company C, first Artillery, arrived 

at fort Brown. 

Meanwhile^ reports continued to circuUte about the activities 

and strength of Cortina, fenn wrote to the Chief Clerk of the Post 

Office Department that mail routes 8606 aad 8595, both up river from 

\x 
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Brownsville, were made impaasable by the forces under Cortina. More 

specifically fenn said: 

Cortina is encamped about a mile and a half from town with 
an uncertain number of men but it is known to amount to several 
hundred. Every few hours—at least every day and eveiry night we 
are fired Into by his men in parties of from 5 to 40 who keep 
out of range of our guns and fire -iK random into town, thus 
keeping up the alarm and requiring vigilance. Scouts of SO have 
been counted from our house top3--and are seen hovering around 
u^ a§p\L day. Xvery Asierlcan outside of town has been robed 
£3i£,' of all he has of stock etc, and so entirely does he 
command the County that I doubt if five men of any other than 
Mexican origin can be found in town who could be induced to go 
out of sight of town on this side of the river for $100 per 
mile.^^ 

General Tw:lggs wired die Secretary of War that an express 

had just arrived fr IF Rio Grande City with intelligence that Browns

ville had been attacked and burned, and that Cortina with eight hundred 

men was on the inarch for the Nueces. Newspapers throughout the land 

carried the story of rapine and murder, and even Corpus Christi 

feared an attack. Cortina was beginning to conceive the idea of 

retaking the Trans-Nueces territory, and if rumors were any indica

tion he had already launched the offensive. 

General David EimDanuel Twiggs, sixty-nine year old native of 

Georgia and veteran of long years in military service, was greatly 

disturbed. Plagued by continued reports of Indian outrages in north 

Texas: badgered by requests of Texans anxious to know his view on the 

14fenn to Chief Clerk, Post Office Department, November 2, 

1859, in Kingsbury Papers. 

^^Twlggs to Secretary of War, November 12, 1859, copy in Sojige 
yxec. Docs.. 36th Cong., 1st Sess., No. 52 (Serial Set 1050), 56. 
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Issues separating North and South; perplexed by conflicting accounts 

of the war on the border, and too old to mount a horse in the field, 

he asked to be relieved as department coamandar. But until he was 

replaced, he was responsible for military action in Texas; therefore, 

he ordered several companies of troops to assemble at old fort Merrill 

on the Nueces River for action against the border brigands.^^ 

Ordered to take up the march immediately were: one section of light 

battery, company K, first Artillery; companies A and I, first Infantry; 

coapanlaa C and D, Eighth Infantry; company E, Secoi^ Cavalry; detatch-

ments of twenty men each from companies A. I, and K, Second Cavalry. 

Two companies of the first Artillery already under orders for fort I 

Brown were ordered to direct their movesnents toward fort Merrill 

also. These troops, under conmand of Major Samuel P. Heintzelman, 

first Infantry, were to form what came to be referred to as "the 

Brownaville Expedition." Special Order No. 105. issued a few days 

later, instructed Major Heintzelman to assume command and move the 

troopa to fort Broim as soon as he deemed his force sufficient to the 

purpose. The mejor was to use his best efforts to come in collision 

with the Mexicans, who were currently reported near the Arroyo Colorado. 

He was to attack and disperse any bands found, and any prisoners 

taken were to be held for the action of proper civilian tribunals. 

Tha marauders were to be pursued to the Rio Grande, but the United 

States troops were not to cross the frontier unless in hot pursuit. 

54-55. 
^68p«clal Order No. 103, November 12. 1859. copy in ibid.. 

^^Special Orders 105, November 14. 1859, copy in 1^^., 55-56. 
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federal officials in Washington had also begun to take action. 

On November 9 the coamandar at Baton Rouge, Louisiana, was ordered to 

proceed at once with his company to fort Brown; on the eighteenth 

the commander of fort Monroe, Virginia, was directed to hold his entire 

conmand in readiness for field service in Texas, and on the nineteenth, 

tha artillery companies were ordered to fort Brown; on the same day 

Twiggs was conoMinded to transfer to Fort Brown such companies of the 

Second Cavalry as could be replaced by foot troops, and two batteries 

of artillery and three companies of foot soldiers of the Second Artil

lery at Fort Leavenworth were also to be transferred to the troubled 

18 area* Apparently the flood of reports and pleas had convinced the 

War Department that the Cortina affair was not purely local in interest, ''^Ti 

for a conservative estimate would place the number of troops under 

many as fifteen hundred. However, not all these troops moved, for more 

encouraging news arrived and orders to the troops at Leavenworth. 

fort Monroe, and the Second Cavalry in Texas were rescinded on 

November 21. 

^^Adjutant General to Commander at Baton Rouge, November 9; 
Adjutant General to Commanding Officer, fort Monroe, November 18; 
Adjutant General through Major Clark, Quartermaster U. S. A., to 
Coananding Officer at fort Monroe, November 19; Adjutant General 
through Colonel A. C. Myers, Assistant Quartermaster, New Orleans, 
to Twiggs, November 19; Adjutant General to Colonel E. V. Sumner, 
Commanding the Department of the West, St. Louis, Missouri, November 19; 
copies in i m , , 54*61. 

^^Ibid.. 62-63* 

I U.K. 

orders for fort Brown at not less than a thousand, and possibly as >; ^ 
l; 9, 
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However, the first outside force to reach Brownsville was a 

body of Texas Rangers under W. G. Tobin of San Antonio. Opinions 

expressed by ford and Helntzelmen as to the efficiency of Captain 

Tobin and his men led Walter Prescott Webb to rentark that "on the 

whole these men were a sorry lot, and their conduct for the remainder 

of the war reflects no credit on their organization."*^ Perhaps 

Captain James B. Ricketts had this company in mind when he wrote on 

Decesdier 1 of the state of affairs In Brownsville upon his arrival. 

He thought the situation exaggerated, '*aod not improved by demonstra

tions on the part of some rengers and citizens \A»o have effected 

21 nothing yet," Very shortly after Tobin's Rangers had arrived on 

Hovember 12, Tomes Cabrera was taken from jail and hanged by a mob. 

Both Helntzelmen and ford expressed the opinion (probably held by 

Ricketts and meny others) that the newly arrived Rangers had carried 

22 
out the summary sentence. 

2^ebb, The Texas Rangers. 181, A. Navarro to Houston, 
February 15, I860, copy in Ho^fe Exec. Docs.. 36th Cong,, 1st Sess., 
No. 52 (Serial Sat 1050), 120-122. W. J. Hughes, Rebellious Ranger: 
Rlp ford ii«yi th? 9 F Southwest (Norman: University of Oklahoma 
Press, 1964), 167-170. Hereafter cited as Hughes, Rebellious Ranger. 

2lRickett6 to Adjutant General, December 1, 1859, copy In 
House Exec. Docs*. 36th Cong., Ist Sees., No. 52 (Serial Set 1050), 76. 

^^ebb, T^e Texas Rangers. 181-182. Early in 1860, the 
Rangers coa4>anie8 in border service were reorganized into two com
panies connanded by Captains ford and John Littleton, and Tobin's 
company was mustered out. On this reorganization see Navarro to 
Houston, february 15, I860, copy in House Exec. Docs.. 36th Coag., 
1st Sees., Mo. 52 (Serial Set 1050), 120-122; Hughes, RebeUl^puq 
Ranger. 167-170; Webb, T^e Texas Rangers. 187-188. 
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Other units of the Texas Rangers serving during the Cortina 

War were held in high esteem and played a very significant role in the 

23 
suppression of the bandits. The most outstanding and successful 

of the Rangers who saw service on the border was Captain John S. 

24 
"Rip" ford. Shortly after Major Heintzelman had left Austin to 

assume command of the forces assembling at fort Merrill, ford was 

celled into service and sent to Brownsville to support Tobin's Rangers. 

Not waiting official orders, ford left Austin with seven companions 

and rode south. On November 17 orders were issued commanding ford 

to raise a company at Goliad and proceed to the river, where he was 

to take charge of all state troops in the field. His object was the |i 

suppression and arrest of Cortina, in fulfilling this he was to co- ""4 
iVil 

operate fully with the United States troops. 

While state and federal troops were moving to the troubled 

area, Cortina was busily engaged in his war of revenge. The rumors 

of an attack on Corpus Christi and the burning of Brownsville proved 

false, and no reliability could be placed in reports of Cortina's 
25 

intentions, strength, or whereabouts.^'' 

23 
for a discussion of the Rangers in the Cortina War see 

Chapter IX, "The Cortinas War on the Rio Grende," in Webb, The Texas 
RgagSUL, 175-193. 

24 
The most thorough study of ford is the recent book by 

W. J. Hughes, Rebellious Ranger, which contains a full discussion 
of the role played by ford and the Rangers in the Cortina War. 
Also see House Exec. Docs.. 36th Cong., 1st Sess., Nos. 52 and 81 
(Sarial Seta 1050 and 1056), and ford, "Memoirs." 

25Twlggs to Secretary of War, November 28; Twiggs to Adjutant 
General, November 28; f. H. Hatch to Secretary of Wer, November 20; 
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Meanwhile, General Twiggs, still anxious to be relieved as 

commander of the Department of Texas and unable to grasp the signifi

cance of the border disturbances, on November 23 reported that the 

Cortina affair was over and the troops had been ordered to retum 
26 

to their stations. On the very day that Twiggs reported the end 

of the border trouble, Cortina issued his second proclamation to the 

Mexicans announcing his organization of a secret society to redress 

the grievances of the Mexicens, indicating that, far from being over, 

the war was about to enter the cruseding stage. Twiggs further 

revealed his confused understanding of the situation five days later 

in a message to his superiors in which he stated that he did not 

believe that Cortina had at any time more then fifty followers; but, 
•'!i 

even so, he again favored the occupetion of Mexican territory. -» 

Enough has taken place with Cortina, and in connection ;, ') 
with him, to justify the United States in taking possession of i;̂  
the country over the Rio Grande, including Chihuahua; this is 'j ;2i 
the opinion of every intelligent man in this conmunity.2' *^ 

W. P, Reybum to Hatch, November 21; f, W. Letham and other residents 
of Brownsville to President, November 30; fenn to friend in San 
Antonio, published in Ledger end Texas. December 4; copies in House 
Exec. Docs.. 36th Cong., 1st Sess., No. 52 (Serial Set 1050), 73, 
61-62, 64-68, 74-76, 84-86. 

26Twiggs to Adjutant General, November 23, 1859, copy in 
ibid.. 72-73. Requests to be relieved of command are in this communi< 
cation and in Twiggs to Adjutant General, Novesdier 14; end Twiggs 
to Secretary of Wer, November 18, copies in ibid.. 56, 58. 

2^Twiggs to Adjutant Generel, November 28, 1859, copy in 
ibid.. 73, This view was widespread and expressed by such leading 
figuraa as Sam Houston, Govemor of Texas, and the American Consul 
at Matamoros, who said: "I am convinced that the Rio Grande cannot 
continue to be the line between Mexico and the United States much 

X 
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Major Heintzelman, on the other hand, revealed that he under

stood the situation well: 

Cortinas was now a great man, he had defeated the "Gringos," 
and his position was impregnable, he had the Mexican flag flying 
in his camp, and members were flocking to his standard. When 
he visited Matamoros he was received as the chaa^ion of his 
race—as a man who would right the wrongs the Mexicans had 
received, that he would drive the hated Americans to the 
Vueces, and some even spoke of the Sabine as the future bound
ary. ' 

Arriving in Brownsville on Deceniber 5, Heintzelman began 

plans for action. The Brownsville Expedition, after some deley, 

finally moved on the fourteenth. At 2:00 a.m. Major Heint.?.elman 

marched out of fort Brown hoping to surprise the bandits, reportedly IpJ 

encamped some eight or ten miles above Brownsville. The conmand '̂̂  

consisted of companies E, Second Cevalry, and C, L, M, first Artillery, 

and a few men of the first Infantry—165 regulars with two twenty-four 

pound howitzers—and the Ranger companies of Tobin, Hampton, and 

Tomlinson—another 120 men. Finding the suspected entrenchment of 

the outlaws abandoned, they continued the march about two and a 

half miles further where they ran into an ambush. After a short 

longer, for the hetred by Mexicens of any thing American, will be 
an everlasting barrier to any thing like good neighborhood and friend« 
ship; and although Indemnity may be made for the breaking up, and 
loss property of every Asierlcan settler on the Rio Grande, it cannot 
prevent retaliation to an unlimited extent; and either the Mexicans 
must move further back, or the Americans, the two, never can live in 
peace together." Consul R. f. fitzpatrick to Lewis Cass, Secretary 
of State, January, I860, copy in Consular Despatches, Matamoros, 
Vol. 7. 

^lajor S. P. Heintzelman'8 Report to Colonel Robert E. 
Lee, March I, I860, copy in House E^c. Docs.. 36th Cong., 1st Sess., 
No. 81 (Serial Set 1056), 2-14. 
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skirmlah tha ranch of La Bbonal (or Ebronal) was occupied by American 

forcaa. Tha hundred bandits hastily abandoned what had been their 

principal camp, leaving sosw provisions and old arms; some of the 

horseiwn fled across the Rio Grande and the infantry retreated up 

river. The pursuit was praasad several miles further to the ranch 

of Jasua La^, where the Americans were forced to halt because a 

ataady rain had dampened their powder, rendering further pursuit 

useless. 

Thus, the first engagement between the Brownsville Expedition 

and the bandit forces was indecisive; Cortina's band, after losing 

six men, some provisions, and old arms, escaped to fight again. 

Major Heintzelman reported two artillerysMn slightly and one Ranger 

mortally wounded. DUcouraged by the contUuing rain, and xincertein 

of Cortina's whereabouts. Heintzelman led his forces back to fort 

29 
Brown tha following day to await more definite intelligence. 

Tha Texas Rangers of CaptaU ford, en route to Brownsville. 

aneaapad tha night of December 13 at Los Indies, about twenty-two 

miles north of Brownsville. Hardly had they broken cmo^ the next 

morning when thay heard the boom of heavy cannon toward the Rio 

Grande, Putting apurs to their horses, the Rangers galloped into 

^^Tha datalla of the La Ebonal fight are found in Report of 
Major HeUtcelman to Twlgga, Decea^er 16; Heintzelman to Adjutant 
General, December 18; field Return of the Brownsville Expedition 
at La Xbonal, December 14, eoples in House Kxec, Docs,. 36th Cong., 
1st Sess., Ho, 52 (SarUl Set 1050). 87-91; M. L. Criaaiins. "Colonel 
Robert X. Lee's Report on Indian Combats in Texas." U Tha Sonthwastem 
HUtorlcal Quarterly. XXXIX. No. 1 (July, 1935), 21-32, hereafter 
cltad as Crianins, "Lee's Report;" ford, "Memoirs." IV, 781-793. 
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Brownsville, thinking that the town was under attack. When the excited 

residents of the city saw the mounted men riding furiously toward their 

barricades they immedietely mistook them for bandits, fortunately. 

Identification was made in time, and when Mifflin Kenedy informed 

ford of Helntzelmen's early departure to engage Cortina, the Ranger 

Captain understood the meaning of the firing he had heard, and went 

galloping off to the cheers of the residents. Ho doubt ford and 

the Rangers were disappointed when they rode into Jesus Leon's ranch 

at one o'clock to find the fighting over end the troops resting.^^ 

ford's fifty-three Rangers also retumed to Brownsville on 

the fifteenth where they were placed under the direct orders of Major 

Heintzelman. uniting ell federal and state troops under a single 

cosmumd. The Texas troops spent the next four days on patrol, but 

returned to fort Brown on Decenber 20 to report thet no contact with 

31 
Cortina's men had been made. 

With intelligence that the bandit leeder had reassembled his 

forces and was Uylng waste the Rio Grande frontier, Heintzelman 

moved out of fort Broim the next morning, his command strengthened 

by the Ranger coapanlaa of Captains ford and Herron—a total of 338 

men. As the troops advanced by separate units, the marauders retreated 

before them, until, on Christmas night, the expedition was reunited at 

^^ord, "Memoirs," II, 781-793; Hughes, Rebellious Ranaar. 
162-163; Webb, The Texas Rangers. 183-185. 

^^ord, "Memoirs," IV, 794-796; Hughes, Rebellious Ranger. 
163-164. 

\ 
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Las Cuevas ranch, eighteen miles from Rio Grande City. Having ascer

tained that Cortina with more than 500 men was at Rio Grande City, 

careful plans were mapped for a concerted and decisive move, ford's 

company was to skirt the bandit left flank and take up a position on 

the river road, while the main force would march at midnight and be 

in a position to join the surprise attack at dawn. The Rangers, 

itnable to effect the flanking movement because of dense chaparral, 

awaited the arrival of Helntzelmen's force, when an immediate attack 

was launched. 

After a spirited resistance the bandits were driven from 

every position, pursued for ten miles, and coe^letely dispersed. 

Abandoning everything—artillery, small arms, provisions and baggage--

Cortina and twenty men escaped to the safety of Mexican soil by 

swimming their horses across the river. The persistent and elusive 

bandit leader shortly appeared with forty men opposite Roma, threaten

ing to burn the town, but was thwarted when Captain George Stoneman's 

coapany of regulars was sent to protect the village. A^ a precau

tionary measure, Heintzelman ordered Company C, First Artillery, to 

occupy Ringgold Barracks, and suggested to superiors that it would 

be absolutely necessary to reoccupy all the old posts on the river 

from fort Duncan down to ensure the security of the frontier. A 

month later. Lieutenant Colonel Washington Seawall, Eighth Infantry, 

who had assumed command of the Department of Texas when Twiggs finally 

received his leave of absence, requested authority to reoccupy the 
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posts as suggested by Heintzelman He wrote: 

Herewith I have the honor to enclose a communication from 
Major Heintzelman, giving the latest Intelltgeive of the state 
of affairs on the Rio Grsnde frontier- I must respectfully 
request that authority may be granted me from the War Depart
ment to reoccupy with two companies each the posts of Rinsgold's 
Barracks, fort Mcintosh, and Fort Duncan, aa I era satisfied 
this will be the only means by which permanent quiet can be 
established on the borders of Mexico.32 

Again Cortina had escaped the well laid plans of the American 

forces, but he had suffered a complete rout and the loss of his 

cannon and much other equipment and provisions, and had between fifty 
33 

and sUty men killed. But Cortina was not suppressed; he simply 
f«tlDB"l| 

regrouped his men, chose his spot and time, and continued to harass f : 

'•1 

••'[ 

the border. Major Heintzelman, undeceived by this rout, again suggested 

proper meaaures for the final solution of the problem in a message 
1 ... IK 

to the consuindlng officer of the Department of Texas. ''1 
'} 

' '"} 

Complete security can only be obtained by crossing the ^ »' 
river into Mexico, or by more active exertions on the part of 'jS 

32 
''^Seawall to Adjutant General, January 24, 1860, copy in 

Houae Exec. Docs.. 36th Cong., 1st Sess., No 52 (Serial Set 1050), 
105. The story of the raid on Rio Grande City is told in: Report 
of Heintzelman to Twiggs, December 27, 1859, copy in Ibid.. 96-97; 
ford, "Memoirs," IV, 798-807; Webb, The Texas Rangers, 185 187; 
Hughes, Rebellious Ranger. 163-166; Crimmins, "Lee's Report," 21-32. 

33 
Heintzelman to Twiggs, December 27, 1859, copy in House 

Exec. Docs , 36th Cong., 1st Sess., No 52 (Serial Set 1050), 96-97. 
On the baais of this report Webb says: "It is obvious from the offi
cial reports that the regular troops never got into the battle (at 
Rio Grande City). The best evidence of this is the list of casual
ties. Sixteen Rangers were wounded and not a single United States 
soldier was scratched." Webb, The Texas Rangers. 186 The role of 
the Rangers U the Cortina War cannot be denied, but this statement 
seems to give too little credit to the regulars and the command of 
Major Heintzelman. 
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the Mexican authorities in arresting these parties. These 
marauding parties have the active sympathy of all the lower 
classes of the Mexican population. When Cortinas escaped to 
the other side, after lis defeat on the 271^ <>•* December Tast, 
maay small parties were seen, mostly unarmed Now they are 
found at various points, well supplied with arms, amnunitton 
and supplies, and must be paid from ijnds obtained from the 
Mexican population. Small parties cross daily, steal cattle, 
or intermpt the travel and mails, and, when discovered, recross, 
being protected by their comrades on the other side. , 
Every rancho owned by an American has been destroyed, and it is 
not safe for one to retum to his home under the present situa 
tlon of affairs.34 

The commissioners sent by Govemor Houston concurred with 

HeUtzelman, and added: 

Attached we submit a copy of an order of the govemor of >-'l 
Tamaulipas, Mexico, to General Guadalupe GarcU, military com- IpJ 
mandant of the line of the Bravo, directing the dispersion of 
the Cortinas band. But the state of feeling toward Americans 
is so hostile that the Mexicans cannot check him. Nothing but 
anarchy and discord reigns in Mexico, and, in our opinion, the 
only way to stop these disturbances is to occupy the right 
bank of the Rio Bravo. In this we are sustained by the opinion 
of the military conoMndant. This boundary line is worse than 
an imaginary one, and to defend what we already possess it is 
necessary for us to adopt a line of defences west of the Rio 
Bravo.35 

following his defeat at Rio Grande City, Cortina set up head

quarters at La Bolsa on the Mexican side of the river thirty-five 

milea above Brownsville, while Heintzelaian moved back down the river 

\ ''% 

'^eintzeliaan to Seawall, January 29, 1860, copy in House Exec. 
Docs.. 36th Cong., 1st Sess., No, 52 (SerUl Set 1050), 106-107. 

35A. Navarro to Houston, February 15, 1860, copy U ibid,. 
120-122. These opinions are also expressed by the American Consul 
in Matamoros, who reported seeing Cortina's men U Metamoros, but 
never mo lea ted by the civil and military authorities who knew they 
were there. R. F. Fitzpatrick to Lewis Cass, January 1860, in 
Conaular Daapatchaa, Matamoros, Vol. 7; see also ford, "Memoirs," 
IV, 814-15. 

X 
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to fort Brown, leaving his mounted troops along the river from Browns

ville to Rio Grande City to prevent the raiders from crossing Uto 

Texas. Cortina had choaen this particular spot at which to make a 

bold and daring attack on the King and Kenedy river steamer Ranchero. 

soon to make a trip to Brownaville carrying a cargo valued at from 

9200,000 to $300,0000, including some 60,000 dollars in bullion. 

Cortina aaavmad that the cuod^rsome boat would have serious trouble 

navigating the shallow, sharp bend and would be an easy prey for his 

raldara. Ha was correct in one respect, that the steamer would fUd 

it difficult to navigate the bend; but he did not reckon on the 

preaence of Rangers and troops. Major HeUtselman had received 

Intelligence of the planned attack and, as a precaution, had placed 

a SflMll squad of United States troops under Lieutenant Loomis L. 

Ungdon, with the two cannon captured from CortUa, on board. The 

Rangers of CaptaU Tobin, enroute to fort Brown to be mustered out 

of service, acted as escort for the vessel. 

On february 2 the two reorganised Ranger coiiq>anies of ford 

and Littleton were placed under the direct coseaand of Major Heintzel

man by ordera of the commissioners of Texas. The expedition commander 

iBBadUtely detailed the Rangers to occupy the area from a point thirty 

miles above Brownsville to Kdinburg, while the cavalry of Captain 

George Stonaman would protect the area below there. 

On the m o m U g of the fourth, a small advanced detail of 

Rangera, sent to establish a csaip at the Zacetal Ranch, surprised a 

band of thirty Cortinanistas depredatUg on stock near the Bolsa 
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ford. Attracted by the firing, the troops of Captain Tobin arrived 

at an opportune time to J o U in the fight. Seeing this, the bandits 

opened fire from the oppoaite bank of the river, mortally wounding 

one of the Rangers. Into the very thick of the raging battle steamed 

the Ranchero with its valuable cargo, a prize that Cortina was re

luctant to lose without a serious attea^t to capture. While part of 

his men kept the Rangers occupied, another portion fired on the 

Ranchero. hitting the American flag floatUg from her masthead. 

Captain ford, arrivUg about 4:00 P.M., made a quick assessment of 

the situation, and, after counsel with ell aboard the vessel, deter-

odned to cross the river to protect the freight and money aboard 

the boat. With forty-nUe men ford crossed over and drove the 

Mexicans from their position in the chaparral, after an hour-long 

fight, ford Uformed his cosmuuidUg officer that he planned to 

resuiin on the Mexican side to escort the steamer to Brownsville, 

and suggested that a force be detached to escort it on the Texas 

side. At midnight the troops of CaptaU Stoneman arrived, raising 

the total of state and federal troops to two hundred. The Mexican 

loss, according to their own account, was 29 killed and 40 wounded 

out of a force of 150 infantry and 50 cavalry. 

Informed by a night reconnaissance that Cortina had evacu

ated La Bolsa, the commanders determined to escort the steamer by 

placing Rangers on the right bank of the river and Stoneman's cavalry 

on the left bank. Next morning forty-eight additional Rangers with 

\ 
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their mounts were crossed over and the Journey resumed. At La Pamsas 

(Laa Palmaa), about three milea down river, the Rangers caught up with 

a body of armed men retreating before them. Some of them belonged 

to the "rural police" sent out by Garcia to arrest Cortina, part 

were raneheroa, and the larger portion belonged to Cortina. After 

conaultatlon with the Mexican cosmiander, and assurance the the 

Ranchero would be protected from the Mexican side, the Rengers 

upon orders of Major Heintselaan, retumed to American territory.^^ 

The Ranchero made the resMlnder of her journey to Brownsville with

out further serious Ucident. 

for the next several weeks the troops were kept on patrol 

as rinaors multiplied of Cortina's activities and movements in Mexico. 

The state COBBISsloners' report convinced Govemor Hou&^ton that the 

affair was not ended; that Texas had indeed been invaded by a foreign 

force with the support and approbation of their civil and military 

offleUla The govemor, thereupon, insisted that the federal govern

ment should recognise the likelUood of a full scale war and send 

adequate troops to the border. In reply to these insUtent appeals. 

36pall details of the Ranchero attack and subsequent events 
are found U the following: Major HeUtzelman to the Adjutant General, 
february 5; Langdon to HeUtselman,_february 4;_rord to HeUtselman, 
february 4; HeUtcelman to Jewell isic, Seaweli/, February 10; copies 
in H9use Kxac, Doca.. 36th Cong., Ist Sess., No. 52 (Serial Set 1050), 
110-115; C r U n U s , "Lee's Report," 21-32; Ford "Memoirs," IV, 816-
826; Webb, The Texas Rangers. 187-188; for the Mexican view that the 
Ranchero was used as a means of aggreasion against Mexico see. 
Max. Coam. Report. 194-195. 
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the Secretary of War assured Houston that an officer of great dis

tinction and ability had already been assigned to the Department of 

Texas, and that suffieient troops would be transferred as soon as tha 

season permitted. 

That officer. Lieutenant Colonel Robert X. Lee of the Second 

Cavalry, raeelvad orders on february 6, 1860, to return to Texas 

and assume temporary coonMnd of the Department Lee arrived at 

Indianola on the nineteenth and two days later in Sen Antonio, relieved 

Lieutenant Colonel Washington Seawall. Lee was occupied for several 

weeka with matters of the Department, reviewing reports of the border 

disturbances, and making plans to cope with the affair. Lee's orders 

were explicit: he was to use all exertions to put an end to the 

predatory operations of Cortina's outlaws; if required, all the troops 

at h U disposal that could possibly be spered were to be employed for 

that purpoae, and, if necessary to effect the capture of Cortina, they 

37 were to puraue beyond the lUits of the United States. Instructions 

issued the next week ordered Lee to notify the Mexican authorities 

on the Rio Grande frontier that they muat break up and disperse the 

"bands of banditti," and further, that "they will be held by you 

responsible for the faithful perfonsance of this plain duty on their 

part." Juat one day later came the order that, if Mexican officials 

3^AdJutant General to Lee, February 24, 1860, copy in House 
Kxac. Does.. 36th Cong., 1st Seas., No. 52 (Serial Set 1050), 133. 
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refused to act, Lee was to brUg about the dispersal of the bands by 

38 
the forces under his command. These forces consisted of 2651 

federal troops already in Texas, soon to be Ucreased by the addi

tion of ten companies comprising 842 men, then under orders to pro

ceed from New Mexico. The ten companies of the Third Infantry were 

to be equally divided between Ringgold Barracks and Fort Clark. 

fort Brcwn was to be garrisoned by one company of artillery to be 

39 
relieved every year. 

Thus supported by the authority which Major Helntzelmen and 

others had so long sought, Lee left San Antonio on March 15, escorted 

by Captain A. G. Brackett's company of the Second Cavalry from Camp 

Verde, to visit the Rio Grande region. He went first to Xagle Pass, 

where another company of the cavalry joined h U , and moved down the 

river through Rio Grande City and Edinburg, arriving at fort Brown 

on April 11. At virtually every place he stopped he contacted 

Mexican officUls, requesting them to disperse the bandits. Lee 

resMilned at fort Brown until May 6, when he retumed to San Antonio. 

Rister, the authority on Lee in Texas, says of Lee's visit to the 

Rio Grande: 

la one respect Lee's visit to the Rio Grande was disappoint-
U g : Cortinas was yet at large. But in another it brought 

3^Adjutant General to Lee, March 2 and 3, 1860, copies in 
ibid.. 134-135. 

3 ^ R. Drlnkard, ActUg Secretary of War to Govemor Houston, 
March 14, 1860, copy U ibid.. 145-146; General Order No. 6, Head
quarters of the Army, New York, March 12, 1860, copy in ibid.. 139. 
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wholeaona results: law and order retumed to the Rio Grande; 
lawless Mexicans became more observant of citizens' rights; 
and Mexican officUls promised co-operation U mnning down 
outlaws. The general morale of the settlers was apprecUbly 
higher than before Lee's visit. . . . The federal troops had 
joined hands with rimgers to drive Cortinas and his gang far 
aouth of the border.4^ 

The last reference was to the activity of Captain ford's 

Rangera and the cavalry of Captain George Stoneman, who, upon the 

authority granted Lee, led their forces Uto Mexico in pursuit of 

Cortina. After movUg some forty miles deep Uto Mexico without 

catching the wily bandit, the troops were finally ordered back across 

41 
the river. 

Cortina was forced to flee for safety into the Burgos Moun

tains some forty miles from the frontier, but he would retum time 

and agaU to exert a strong Ufluence upon the northem states of 

Mexico and bacoaM involved in relations with the United States during 

the Civil War and afterwards. He was to continue to be a prominent 

figure on the border until effectively subdued by Porfirio D£as U 

tha late 1870*8."^^ 

40 '̂ R̂tatftr. Robart X. Lee in Texfs. 127. Other sources for the 
actions of Lee in Texaa durUg the Cortina War are: House Exec. Docs.. 
36th Cong., 1st Sess., No. 52 CSerUl Set 1050); Houaa Kxiî c. DoftS., 
36th Cong*. 1st Sess., No. 81 (SerUl Set 1056); Ford, "Memoirs"; 
Albert G. Bmckett, ^imt^t^vy t%f thm UnitmA Strataa Cavalry frnn tha fnmui. 
^^on ftf »>!• lfmAmTm\ aavmTtmmnt ta fchft laf of Juna. 1863 (New York: 
Harper and Brothers, Publishers, 1865), 202-206. Hereafter cited as 
Brackatt, The United States Cavalry; M. L. Crimmins, "The 2nd Cavalry 
Purauas Cortina," in KmaLUr-ZlBfiA, Vol. 15, No. 7 (April, 1938), 
317-319. 

^^Tha fullest discussion of this pursuit is found U Hughes, 
Rebellious Ranger. 172-177, which is based on documents previously cited 
herein, and ford, "Memoirs." It is also covered U Webb, The Texas 
Rangers. 173-193. 

4 2 A good account of Cortina's later career is found in Mex. 
Cosai. Report. 148 ff. 
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Major Heintzelman, in a report to Lee, summerUed the total 

raaults of the Cortina War: 

The whole country from Brownsville to Rio Grande City, one 
hundred and twenty miles and back to the Arroyo Colorado, haa 
been laid waste. There is not an American, or any property be-
longUg to an Aswrican that could be deatroyed in this large tract 
of country. Their horses and cattle were driven across into 
Mexico and there sold--a cow, with a calf by her side for a 
dollar. . 

Rio Grande City is almost depopulated, and there is but one 
Mexican family U RdUburgh. On the road this side I met but 
two ranches occupied, and thoae by Mexicans. The Jacales and 
fences are generally burned. The actual loss in property can 
give but a f a U t idea of the emount of damage. The cattle that 
were not carried off are scattered in the chappaml /sig/, and 
will soon be w H d and lost to their owners. Business as far 
up as Larido /Larad^/, two hundred and forty miles, has been t̂ j'J 
interrupted and suspended for five months. It is now too late > 
to think of preparing for a crop and the whole season will be £ 
lost. ** 

The maount of claims for damages presented is three hundred ^^ 
and thirty-six thousand eight hundred and twenty-six dollars and i^ 
twanty-nUe cents; many of them ere exaggerations, but then there '"̂  
are few Mexicans who have put in any. t̂  

There have been fifteen Asttricana and eighty friendly Mexi- \. 
cans killed. Cortinas has lost one hundred and fifty-one men | 
killed; of the wounded I have no account.43 Ii 

The tragedy of the Cortina War, made possible by the abandon-

BMnt of the border posts, was over; the border posts had been reoccupied. 

During theae disturbances many troops gained Utensive combat t r a U U g 

which prepared them for the great Civil War already looming on the near 

horizon--a war that opaned the next chapter in the history of fort 

Brown, the border post on the Rio Grande. Because of the strategic 

nature of tha Rio Grande as a port of entry for the Confederate States, 

fort Brown became a point of vital interest to both the loyal and the 

seceding states. 

^^HeUtzelman to Lee, March 1, 1860, copy in House Exec. Docs.. 
36th Cong., 1st Sees., No. 81 (Serial Set 1056), 7-14. 



CHAPTER V 

THE CIVIL WAR YEARS 

DurUg the summer and early fall of 1860 tha Lower Rio Grande 

Valley enjoyed the relative quietude effected by the Brownsville 

Expedition. CortUa had been subdued and the continued presence of a 

sizeable sdlltary force discouraged the resurgence of lawlessness. 

But if the border residents expected this tranquility to endure, they 

were doomed to early disappoUtment, for Just as the previous decade 

had been a time of great tribulation for them, so it had been also 

for the nation on the larger questions of sectionalism and slavery. 

The temporary peace which had been achieved by the compromise of 1850 

had not aattlad tha basic issues dividing the sections. These issues 

repeatedly erose in new vigor to threaten constantly the still young 

natUn, and the animositUs and sectional zeal flamed to a climax in 

tha fall of 1860 when Abraham LUcoln was elected to the presidency. 

To many Southerners this was the final blow to their institutional way 

of life, the sufficient cause for breaking tha bonds of Union, and before 

the new year dawned the tide of secession had begun to flow. In less 

than half a year the country was engagad in that most costly of con-

flUts, the Civil War. 

133 
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Since the majority of Texans had emigrated from the slave hold

ing states, Texas did not long delay action in joinUg the Confederate 

States of America. A Convention assembled at Austin on January 28, 

1861, adopted an ordinance of secession which was submitted to the 

people for ratification. By an overwhelming majority the ordinance was 

approved and on March 4 Governor Houston issued a proclamation to that 

effect. On the following day, the convention adopted an ordinance 

callUg for union with the Confederacy. 

The Secession Convention, confident that its efforts to lead 

Texas out of the Union would be successful, had early authorized the 

appoUtsMftt of a Coastittee on Public Safety even before the secession 

2 
ordinance waa adopted. This committee was appointed on January 30, 

and, under the capable leadership of its chairman, John C. Robertson, 

assusMd tha taak of securUg for the state the possession of all 

federal poets and properties within its borders. There were in Texas 

at tha time a total of thirty-nine or forty coiqpanies of federal troops, 

about 2800 men U all. Included were five coaqtanies of artillery, ten 

Ernest Williaa Winkler (ed.). Journal of the Secession Conven
tion of Tex^ —1861 (Austin: Austin Printing Co., 1912). 88-90. Here
after cited as Winkler, Secession Journal. The first 251 pages of this 
work deal with the callUg of the Convention and Ucludes the journal 
of ita proceedUgs. The remainder is concerned with the work of the 
coBBittees and officers of the Convention. It is one of the best 
primary sourcaa on this period. On the proclamation of Houaton, see 
Wooten, Comprahansive History of Texas. II, 114-115. 

2Winkler, Secession Journal. 24. 

3OB the work of this Committee and its officers U taking over 
these posts see Winkler, Secession Journal. 252-470. 
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companies of cavalry, and twenty-four or twenty-five companies of 

infantry, garrisoned in twenty-one widely-scattered posts U the 

military department of Texap. 

The CooBittee learned on February 3 that General David Emmanuel 

Twiggs, who had reassumed command of the Department of Texas in 

December, 1860, was a Southem man by birth and sympathetic toward the 

Southem cause, and would, in all probability, surrender to the Con

vention all federal properties under his control. The Committee on 

Public Safety, therefore, appointed a three man cosraission to call upon 

the general and demand of h U the surrender of such property. After 

a series of discussions, and the assembling of a sizeable force at 

San Antonio on february 15, General Twiggs came to an agreement with 

the Commissioners. The substance of the arrangement was that the United 

States troops would surrender to the state officials their positions 

in San Antonio and deliver all public property. The troops were to 

rataU their sidearma, camp and garrison equipment, and the facilities 

of transportation, sll of i^ich were to be delivered upon their arrival 

at the coast. 

further consultation resulted in an agreement on february 18, 

whereby all the remaUing poets and properties in Texas were also 

A 
7Th# tf^r nf fhe Rebal Hon Racorda! A CO«pllatUn Of thg 

OffUUl jteggrds of the UnUa and Cpafadcrate AraittS (130 vols.; 
Waahington: Government P r U t U g Office, 1880-1901), Series III, 
Vol. X. 22-23. Hereafter cited as Official Records--Army; Report of 
Carlos A. Waita. february 26. 1861. in ibid.. 8; Secretary of War, 
John B. floyd to Govemor Houaton, December 7, 1860, U ibid.. 14; 
CoBBBlttee on Public Safety Report No. 3, in Winkler, Secession Journal. 
334-335. 
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surrendered. On that same fateful day General Order No. 5 was issued 

stating the terms of capitulation for the benefit of all officers com

manding Texaa poats. Thua, two full weeks before Texas had seceded 

from the Union, General Twlgga had surrendered all federal properties 
5 

in tha atate. 

The Texan leaders realised that a formal surrender by the 

Departmental commander was not tantamount to a peaceful surrender by 

officers stationed at each poat; therefore, they had taken precau-

tlona to raUe sufflcUnt troops to meet any emergency which might 

arise. Xarly in february, Henry E. McCulloch. Ben McCulloch, and %1-i 

John S. ford had been comaissioned as colonels of cavalry with orders V 

to achieve the capitulation of the federal troops, installations, and 

property. Each officer was assigned one of three major divisions into 

which tha state waa divided; the McCulloch brothers were held responsible 

for the Horthwestem and Central dUtricts, and ford for the Southern.6 

There were some anxUus moments when certain federal officers showed a 

^Tha facts concemUg thU surrender are found in the follow
ing: Coamittee on Public Safety Reports No. 1 and 8 in Winkler, Seces
sion Journal. 262-308, 396-398; Official Records—Amar. Series I, Vol. I, 
502-636; ibid.. Vol. LIIl, 618-666; J. T. Sprague, "The Treachery U 
Texaa, the Secession of Texas, and the Arrest of the United States 
Officers and Soldiers Serving in Texas," read before the New York His
torical Society, June 25. 1861 (Maw York: PrUted for the Society, 
Preaa of the Rebellion Records, 1861); Brackatt, The United States 
Cavalry. 208-209. 

^Thase eoamiUalons were effective february 3, 1861. On the 
action of Ben McCulloch see WUklar, Recession Journal. 265-266, 271; 
On Henry McCulloch see ibid.. 366-389; On ford see ib^.. 200-201, 
316-364; 400-403; OfficUl Records—Amy. Series I, Vol. I, 536; 
ibid.. Vol. LIU. 650-651; ford, "Memoirs," V, 914-917, 998-1001. 
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tendency to resist, but the transition from Federal to state possession 

went remarkably smooth in most parts of the state and by April 25, 1861, 

the laat federal post, fort Stockton, had been abandoned. The Lower 

Rio Grande Valley and fort Brown was one of those spots ^ich caused 

anxiety, because the actions of the commander indicated his reluctatice 

to surrender, and there was a distUct possibility that the first shots 

of the Civil War would be fired U its vicinity. 

ford's cooailssion clearly defined the area of hla operations 

aa follows: 

The military district of country in which you will operate 
will begU at a point U the Rio Grande halfway between Forts 
Duncan and McUtosh and include all forts on the Rio Grande below 
said poUt, and the entire district of country between the Nueces 
and Rio Grande, and at right angles with the general course of 
said river at the poUt of beginning.' 

Ford's assignsient was two fold, first, he was to use such 

means as would secure to the state all arms and munitions of war, and 

all properties of the federal troops U h U district; and, second, he 
g 

was to protect the Rio Grande frontier agaUst hostile invasion. In 

pursuance of theae objects he was authorized and instructed to call 

Uto service a force of 600 men, more or less, as he considered 

necessary. He was apecifically ordered to proceed at the earlieat 

practicable time to Brazos Santiago, PoUt laabal, or some other 

poUt aa he alght chooae, to demand the surrender of all public 

property U his dUtrlet. 

^Winkler, Secession Journal. 322. 

^Ibld.. 321. 
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At the stations within this district were some 700 federal 

troops coaqprlsing ten companies of artillery, cavalry and infantry. 

At fort Brown were Companies M, First Artillery, M, Second Artillery, 

plus C and E of the Third Infantry, a total of 309 men under the command 

9 
of Captain Bennett H. Hill. 

Colonel Ford sailed from Galveston on February 19 with 300 men 

and arrived off Brazos SantUgo two days later. After negotUtion 

with a Lieutenant Thoi^son who commanded the detail of twelve men 

stationed there, the baaa was occupied by Texas forces and the federals 

removed to the maUland without offering resistance. Leaving a 

force to occupy Brazos SantUgo, Ford and General E. B. Nichols, who 

had been coonisaloned to work with Ford, arrived at Brownsville about 

noon on february 22, anticipating no serious difficulties. Colonel 

ford immediately sought an Utervlew with United States officers but 

no agreement could be reached. 

To a request of General Nichols for an interview. Captain Hill 

sent a verbal reply which was promptly rejected by the Texas coomissioner 

Prompted by nasors that Hill contemplated an attack upon Brazos Santiago, 

^Post Returns. Fort Brown, February, 1861; Hughes, Rebellious 
Ranger. 193; Hunter, "The Civil War Years U the Valley," mimeographed 
copy of speech before the Rio Grande Valley Historical Society at 
Wealaeo, Texas, circa May, I960, U possession of the author. Hereafter 
cited as Hunter. "The Civil War Years." 

^^ord to Robertson, february 22. 1861. copy U Winkler. Secession 
Journal. 324-325; OfficUl Racorda-Arwy. Series I. Vol. LIII, 622, 
651-652. 655, 657-666. 

llford to Robertson, february 22, 1861, copy U WUkler, Secession 
Journal. 324-325; Report of General E. B. Nichols, Report No. 4. copy 
in Ibid.. 336. 
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Nichols, at midnight tie same day, sent another written request for an 

Interview with the connandUg officer at fort Brown. Early the next 

morning, to safeguard against the mraored attack. Lieutenant Colonel 

Hugh McLeod was sent to Brazos Santiago to fortify and strengthen that 

position. 

Later in the morning of the twenty-third, CaptaU Hill sent a 

written note to Nichols informing hln that he knew of no 'Otters of 

business" between the federal government and Texas which he and Nichols 

had power to discuss; however, he did consent to a meeting later U the 

day at an hour convenient for the commissioner. In his written report, 

Nichols said that he had been courteously but formally received and per

mitted to explain his mission. However, Hill asserted that he could not 

recognize the authority of Nichols nor the convention to delegate such 

authority; the govemor was the only head of the state government he 

could acknowledge, furthermore, the conniaslon had been guilty of an 

act of war against the United States in taking possession of Brazos 

Santiago. Hill adndtted that only a consultation with h U officers 

prevented him from Usulng orders for the arrest of Ford, McLeod, and 

Nichols, and that he had sent instructions to Lieutenant Thooqison to 

destroy the public property at Brazos Santiago, but that his messenger 

had arrived too late. This action by Hill was in keepUg with a message 

ha had aent to the Adjutant General of the Army on February 19, saying 

that he planned to dUobay any orders from San Antonio which commanded 

h U to surrender, because he knew they would be the orders of Twiggs 
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alone, and not those of M s superior of.flcdr9.^^ 

The federal officer steadfastly refused to surrender though 

he did bold variov«3 discussions with Texas officials. Colonel Ford 

expressed grave concern ever the situation in a communication with 

the Coamittee on Public Safety: 

The teroper oC the offi?er in cofraaand I''̂re indicated a ̂ 'isposi-
tlon to resist the surrender of the public property. He viewed 
the occupation of the Brazos as a hostile act, asserted his ability 
to dialodge our troopa, and serioualy entertained the idea of 
attenq?tlns ius accctJiplishment. Everything xas verging towards the 
InltUtion of war on his part. I am of the opinion that the pru
dence and the influence of CaptaU (George) Stoneman and a few 
other a m y offlcera prevented coll la ion. The receipt of ordera 
to day from San A.-̂ tonlo (Orders No. '̂, instructing the surrender 
of the poets) has done much to shim the danger of civil war, 
yet the chances of s».ch a thln;̂  are not entirely rewtovi-̂ d and I "^^ 
have abated no endeavor to place our troops U a posture to defend 
their position, whloh is, in fact, the key to the lower RLo 
Grande.13 

In the same letter ford reported that under the circumstances 

of uncertaUty he felt it necessary to send for more men. These 

forces, assosbled by General Nichols in Galveston, arrived at Brazos 

SantUgo on March 2 to re-enforce the small garrison under conmand of 

Lieutenant Colonel McLeod. This force was comprised of a Liberty 

company, the Galveston Rifles, and the fort Bend rifles, about 325 

14 
men in all, under coiamand of B. F. Terry. ford expressed again the 

^^itport of Nichols to Robertson, Report No. 4, copy in Winkler, 
Secession Journal. 337-342; Official Recorda—Army. Seriea I, Vol. I, 
536-541, 591-592. 

^3Ford to Robertson, february 25, 1861, copy in WUkler, Secession 
Journal. 331-333, 

l^Nichols to Robertson, febmary 28. 1861, copy in ibid., 333; 
Nichols to Robertson, Report No. 4. in ibid,. 345; OfficUl Records-
Army. Series I, Vol. LIII, 619-20, 655. 

in.' 
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probability of trouble in his district since federal troops from 

upstate were congregating on the coast in accordance with the agree

ment with Twiggs. By february 26 ten companies of the Third Infantry 

and companies E and G of the Second Cavalry, totaling 1.012 men were 

at Brasos Santiago awaiting transportation. A clash was avoided 

by the arrival of Major fits John Porter with orders to superintend 

the withdrawal of federal troops. Major Porter agreed to ebide by 

the agreement entered into by Twlgga. whereupon CaptaU Hill relented, 

aad tha removal of troops went on without Ucident. The last federal 

post in ford's territory was secured when fort Brown was abandoned 

15 
on March 20. 1861. An eatimate of supplies acquired is given in 

the Coamittee on Public Safety Report of March 18: 

The Coamittee ere not yet informed in detail of the emount 
of property obtained by Col. ford's expedition; en inventory of 
the property obteined at Brazos Santiago is herewith submitted 
in General Nichol's report, supposed to be worth the sum of from 
$100,000 to $250,000. It is believed that the emount et Browns
ville and other posts on the Rio Grande will not fell short of 
$1,000,000.16 

^^ford to Robertson, March 6, 1861, copy U Winkler, Secession 
Journal. 325-327; Nichols to Robertson, Report No. 4, in ibid., 345; 
OfficUl Records—Army. Series I, Vol. I, 524, 560-561; ibid.. Series 
III. Vol. I, 22-23; for chronology of events and dates of abandonment 
of the various posts in Texas see Winkler. Secession Jounml. 7, 8; 
Allan C. Aahcraft. Texas U the Civil War: A Raaume History (A 
Publication of the Texas Civil War Centennial Cooailssion, AustU, 
January. 1962), 45-53. Hereafter cited as Aahcraft. Texas in the Civil 
War. Allen W. Jones. "Military Events in Texas During the Civil 
War. 1861-1865." U Tha Southwestem Historical Quarterly. LXIV. No. 1 
(July. 1960). 64-70. 

^6Robartson to 0. M. Roberts. President of the Convention, 
March 18, 1861. copy in Winkler. Secession Journal. 333. for Nichol's 
Uvantory see ibid., 352-355. The Coamittee reported on March 22 
that thay were confident of having obtained the federal property 
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Aa soon as tha federals evacuated the river posts, forces of 

tha state moved in to occupy them and protect the vast quantity of 

supplies which had been acquired. During the next two years a Con

federate force of about 1200 was maUtained under the coiaaand of 

Colonala ford and P. N. Luckett between the mouth of the Rio Grande 

and Ringgold Barracks at Rio Grande City. Ford reported that, if 

Mexico ramaUed pacific and Indian forays ceased, the number of men 

might be reduced; but, from long experience on the border, he knew 

that to weaken the border defenses would be to Invite trouble. He 

felt sure that the Mexicans would not "let slip a chance to annoy" 

tham and "retrieve their many defeats." Political unrest in Mexico 

preaantad a grave threat and made the presence of a strong force on 

tha border an absolute necessity. His contention that siich a force 

was essential vaa alao supported by reports of Indian depredations 

which required constant patrols in the field. He also took exception 

to the order of NUhols that ordnance and artillery be shipped to 

other points on the coast. "Thay were placed here by military men 

who conceived tham necessary. If thay were so when Texas was in the 

18 
Union, how much more are thay so now?" 

amounting to near $3,000,000 at a cost of less than $75,000, all told, 
Robertson to Roberts. March 22, 1861. in ibid.. 364-365. ThU property 
was later transferred to the Confederate States for so long a time as 
Texas ramaUed a member of the Confederacy, ibid,, 211, 236. 

l^Picrca, Rio Grande Valley. 41. For the dispersal of Ford's 
troops see Ford, "Memoirs," V, 914-917, 998-1001; Ford to Robertson, 
March 20, 1861, copy In Winkler, Secession Journal. 400-403. 

ISlbid. 
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The taak assigned to ford proved to be a difficult one, and 

for tha next two years the troops were occupied with all the problems 

enumerated by ford and others which arose as the war progressed, 

ford and Luckett both realized that Brazos Santiago and Point Isabel 

on tha Gulf near the mouth of the river could not be defended success

fully agaUat naval attack in face of the overwhelming superiority of 

the Union navy. Therefom, they recognUed Brownsville as the key to 

tha control of the lower Rio Grande and concentrated their forces at 

fort Brown. The earthen defensive works at fort Brown had deteriorated 

very badly; the walls and parapets had crimibled and the outlyUg lands 

had bacoom overgrown with nesqulte and brush, making a successful defense 

by artillery or Infantry virtually Impossible. However, the fort was 

habit^le for a small force, and on April 19 Ford began repairs, assisted 

by cltUens of Brownaville. Throughout the long hot sunmer the work 

progressed and by fall tha state of defenses were about as strong as 

19 
earthworks could be* 

Confederate General Httsiltoa P. Bee, who visited the Rio Grande 

U the fall of 1861. reported his observations to the Confederate 

Secretary of War. H U conclusions concerning fort Brown, basically 

thoae of ford, merit full citation. 

The fort has bean repaired by Colonel Ford and is unfinished. 
but could U a short time be made as strong as earthworks generally 
are. There are twenty-five pieces of cannon of different caliber 
there, including a light battery, complete, with its caissons 

l^ford, "Memoirs," V, 1004-1005; Hamilton P Bee to the Con
federate Saoretary of War, October 12, 1861, in Ofticl^l K999ydy— 
Arwy. Seriea I, Vol, IV. 118-119; Hughes, Rebellious Ranger. 198-199. 
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loaded, harness in good order, and ready for service in thirty 
minutes. The battery horses are poor and unserviceable, but in 
Ixaproving condition. Abo\it 300 rounds of aniaunition for each 
place, of tha best description, and a good siipply of powder and 
ball cartridges constitute the supply of aiamxxnition. Lead can 
be bought in any quantity at 4% cents per pound. There is one 
10-Uch oortar, and no piece larj,*3r than a 24-pounder- Tliere 
are now at fort Brown four companies of cavalry (Texans), say 400 
men U all. 

Brownsville is the depot of Mexican trade. In 1860 
$12,000,000 in specie paased through the custom home en route 
for the United States. The imports of goods, principally dry 
goods, is proportionally heavy. All trade is now 8,uspended. 
No direct shlpsMnts have arrived at Matamoras /slg/ x̂'on for
eign ports. Two vessels arrived there frora New York while I was 
on the Rio Grande, both loaded with provisions and necessary 
supplies. One of them was wrecked. The foreign merchants of 
MatasKsras are Xnglish and German, and are friendly to our cause. 
No arrangesieiits for direct importation have been made, owing to 
the unsettled state of opUlon concerning the raising of the 
blockade. If it should be raised direct importation will follow. 

The Mexicans are neutral. The offlcera, civil and military, 
profeas and exhibit every desire to co-operate with us U maU-
talnlng peace and good order on the line, and have j|lded 
easentlally U stoppUg the forays of Cortiaas /slg/ into 
Texas. The Mexican population on this side of the Rio Sf«nde 
are quiet, but not to be relied on ia case of Uva8ion,2" 

General Bee then proceeded to list the reasons which he felt 

would prompt the North to seek to reoccupy fort Brown, first, the 

Union would be vitally Uterested U recapturing the cannon and materials 

of war loat there. Second, by its recapture the Mexican trade with New 

York would be reopened, throwing millions of dollara into the industry 

of the North. Third, the reoccupation of that point would convert the 

neutrality of the Mexicans Uto hostility. '*The hatred of this group 

was against the South"; therefore, if the LUcoln administration should 

issue eosmissions, two or three thouaand Mexican mounted guerillas 

1. 

I 

••) 

20Bea to tha Confederate Secretary of War, October 12, 1861, 
copy U OfficUl Records—Aimy. Series I, Vol. IV, 118-119. 
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could be austered into the service of the United States, to depredate 

and destroy the settlements even to the San Antonio river, thus des

troying tha stock interests of Westem Texas. 

Bee concluded that it was of the utmost importance to the Con-

faderaey that Brownaville and the line of the Rio Grende should be 

held by them, and added: 

Shut up and encompassed around as we are, it is the only 
poUt through which we can communicate with the nations of 
Xurope. By proper encouragement every necessary supply, eiĵ her 
for our Government or people, cen be brought to Matamoras /sic/ 
from abroad, and we have no further outlet so long as the suprem
acy of the seas U agaUst us. It will keep quiet and neutral 
a large and in some respects an efficient force of e race em
bittered agaUst us by real or Imaginary wrongs dating back twenty 
years. By meens of the steamboats now st Brownsville the enemy 
could transport a force to RUggold Barracks, and thence, by 
forced marches over a good road, be at San Antonio in twelve 
days—leaving no enemy U their rear, but on the contrary, a 
wlllUg and uaeful ally, to keep up their line of communication. 
It is the siost feasible way to Invade Texas. Brownsville should 
be defended or given up at once, and the cannon withdrawn while 
there is tlaw. It will be too late when the enemy lands. A 
few men—a thousand man—cannot defend it; they will only be 
caught U a trap; there will be no way of retreat. The glooay 
desert of sand between the Rio Grende and Nueces will lose us 
the cannon. The mater U I of war there is worth its weight in 
gold. It will be lost within two sionths unless a strong force 
U sent there for its protection. An officer who speaks the 
Mexican language and understands the people should be appointed 
to tha cooenand. If he is wise and watchful, he will keep the 
peace with Mexico and make her people useful friends. Supplies 
of all sorts for tha troops can be got in Brownsville except 
for bacon or pork.21 

This conmunication of General Bee was U most respects an 

amazingly accurate prognostication of the significant role that Fort 

Brown and the Loaer Valley were to assume during the war. His emphasis 

^^Ibld. 
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upon tha need of friendly relatione with Mexico and the essentUl 

position of Brownsville and Matamoros as the pipe line of the Confederacy 

became Ucreasingly apparent. The Texas Coamittee on Public Safety had 

alao recognized this need of friendly assocUtions with Mexico and had 

instructed Colonel Ford: 

You will endeavor to hold friendly Utercourse with the 
nelghborUg Mexican authorities, and assure them of our desire 
to cultivate with them the kUdeat feelings of amity.^ 

On February 25. Ford reported to the Committee that he had 

assured General Guadalupe Garcia, comnandante of the line of the Bravo, 

of the pacific intentions of the Confederacy and her ardent desire to 

cultivate peaceful relations with Mexico. His answers were considered 

satisfactory to Ford, who apprehended no trouble from the authorities 

of the "eotermlnua States of America."23 

The emphasis upon the "coterminus" states is of particular 

significance because the Union government was makUg a determined effort 

to g a U the abaolute neutrality of Mexico, a task made difficult by 

political wars in Mexico. Mexico had Just experienced the three-year 

War of Reforma, a struggle between the Liberal-Federal ist government of 

Benito Ju^es establUhed at Vera Cruz and the Conservative-Centralist 

government of Miguel Mlranon at Mexico City. In January 1861 Ju/rez's 

forces entered the capital triumphantly to become the recognized govern

ment of Mexico, The United States recognised Ju^es and he in turn 

refuaed to recognUe the Southem Confederacy, for fear that the Con

federacy would attempt to take Mexican territory, and because of bis 

22vinkler, Seceasion Journal. 323. 

^^ford to Robertson, february 25, 1861. copy in Winkler. 
Secession Jotimal. 332, 
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desperate need of United Statea support and friendship,^^ However, 

the South did m a U t a U a cloae though tenuous cooperation with the 

Mexican border states. It was important that the neutrality of Mexico 

be maUtalned bacause of its geographical proximity to the Confederacy, 

but Juares'a control over that part of Mexico was so insecure that the 

North Mexican states were prone to act independently, frank L. 

Owsley suggests four reasons for the willUgness of these states to 

cooperate with the Confederacy: they sold to the Confederates at an 

enormous profit, products which they were unable to sell to the United 

Statea for lack of cooBunication; they served as middlemen for Xurc^ean 

Imports and for cotton exports from the South; because they so desperately 

needed revenue, thay welcomed the flow of gooda which poured a constant 

stream of awney into their custom houses; and finally, these states 

saw a powerful ally In tha Confederate States of AoMrica to sustaU 

tham ia thalr atruggle with the ceatral Mexican government for power.25 

Delanay refers to the virtual autononiy of state governors who 

dUlikad tha Utruaion of any central authority into their domains, and 

adda that southern dlploaaicy was successful in allgaUg the governors 

of tha three Mexican states bordering the United States in sympathy 

24Robart W. Delaney, 'Mtaaioros, Port for Texas during the Civil 
War," in Tha Southwestem HUtorl al Quarterly. LVIII, No. 4 (April, 
1955), 476. Hereafter cited as Del«iey, "Matamoroa, Port for Texas." 

^^ranfc Lawrence Owsley, King Cotton Diplomacy: Foreign Rela
tions of tha Confadarate States of Aa^rlca (Chicago: The University 
of Chicago Press. 1931), 119-120. Hereafter cited as Owsley. King 
Cotton Dialoaiacy. 

•a 
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with the mballlon. and U inducing them to defy the non-Utercourse 

decrees of Ju^es and to connive at getting supplies Uto the Con-

26 
federacy. Another factor which helped tha Southem cauae was the 

franeh Utarvantlon and tha aubaaquent war. Because of hostilities 

between franco and Mexico it was difficult for the Union to assert 

that arms and war goods going to Matamoros were bound for the Con

federacy. It was entirely possible that they were goUg to help the 

Juares government U its death struggle, for Matamoros was the only 

port for the supply of Northem Mexico. At any rate, the aituation 

permitted much contraband to enter Matamoroa and eventually pass to 

tha Confaderacy without riak of Uterference by the blockading Union 

27 
navy. Confederate agenta with sufficient means %»ere scattered through^ 

out MexUo's northem states to purchaae supplies and win the support 

28 

of the people for the South. When Leonard Pierce arrived at Mata

sioros to take the position of United States Consul, he experienced 

26 
Malanay. "Matamoros, Port for Texas," 477; OfficUl Records 

of the Onion and Confederate Navies U the War of Rebell^ (30 vols.; 
Washington, GovcmoKnt PrUtlng Office, 1894-1927), Series II, Vol. 
in, 116-117, 217. Hereafter cited as OfficUl Records--New: OfficUl 
Racords—Army. Series I, Vol. IX, 708-709; J. fmd Rippy, The United 
States and Mexico (New York: f. S. Crofts and Co.. 1926), 239-40. 
Hamafter cltad as Rippy, The U. S. aad Mexico; Rippy. "Mexican Projects 
of the Confederates." in The Southwestem Historical Quarterly. XXII, 
Ho. 4 (April, 1919) 291-317; hereafter cited as Rippy, "Mexican Projects," 
Owsley, King Cotton Diplomacy. 88-145. 

270fficUl Recorda-Havy. Series I, Vol. XVII, 401 

^^ffleial Racorda-Armv. Series III, Vol. II, 950; Delaney, 
'^tamoros, fort for Texas," 477-478; on the role of Juan A. Quintero, 
apacial agent in Mexico, see "Letters of Instruction to a Confederate 
Agant," Saptaabar 3, 1861. copy in James D. Richardson (Conp.) Messages 
and Paoera of the Confederacy, including the Diplomatic Cormspondence 
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some difficulty because of Confederate agents whom he accused of trying 

to prevent him from assuming the office. His comnunication to the 

Secretary of State on March 1. 1862, Udicated that his exequatur 

had arrived on January 29 and that, upon being formally recognized, 

he had opened a new consulate on the following day, the old one and 

all its contents liaving been destroyed by fire durUg a recent siege. 

In regard to the trouble he had encountered, he remarked: 

It has been with the greatest difficulty that I have estab
liahed myself here, as the Confederates had used every possible 
exertion to get me driven out, and succeeded so far that none of 
the authoritiea with the exception of the coomandUg General would 
acknowledge my right until after the receipt of my Execuator 
/ai^/. When I say the Confederates I mean the military. Most 
of the citizens of Brownsville being really Union men. . . . 

The Confederates occupy both the Texas and Mexican side of 
the Rio Grande at its mouth, and use every exertion to prevent me 
from communicating with the U. S ship Portsmouth. . . 29 

The sdlitary to whom he referred included John S. ford, P. N. 

Luckett, and Lieutenant Colonel August C. Buchel, commandUg at fort 

Brown, for they were workUg assiduously to secure Mexican aupport. 

But their taak was complicated by certain circumstances. For example, 

there was the matter of Union sentiment U Brownsville to which the 

conaul referred. Many of these Unionist sympathlzera fled across the 

border to present problems as well as opportunitiea to the Union Consul 

at Matamoros. Pierce agaU mentioned them in a letter to Seward U 

April, saying: 

1861-1865 (2 vols.; Nashville: United States Publishing Co., 1906), 
II, 77-80; Owsley, Kii^ Cotton Diplomacy. 119-145; on John T. Pickett, 
Confederate agent accredited to the Juarez government, see ib^d., 
92-109. 

^^fiarca to Seward, March 1, 1862, in Conaular Daapatchas. 
Matamoroa, Vol. 7. 

• 1 
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Thay are still coming from Texas. Martial law and the Con
script Act are forcUg those to leave that had intended to remain 
and take care of their property. Monterrey is full and Matamoros 
today presents the appearance of an American town.30 

The Confederacy had set up machinery to apprehend these disloyal 

individuals, but it must have been less than completely effective for 

the consul reported just a week later that: 

The crowds of refugees from Texas do not dUUish in the 
least, although it is very difficult, owing to the strict watch 
kept upon their ciovements, for them to get out. Many are 
arrested, some are hung, others are taken and pressed into 
service. "̂^ 

It will be recalled that General Bee, in October of 1861, had 

called attention to the possibility that the Union would take advantage 

of the sympathy of the Mexicans to organize forces to operete against 

the Confederates. ThU was borne out by a report of Colonel Buchel 

to Jefferson Davis U December of 1861. At that time there were only 

two companies of infantry at Fort Brown, one of them composed entirely 

of Mexicans. To show that the latter were susceptible to bribery and 

corruption (by Unionist sympathizers), Buchel reported that fourteen 

of this group had deserted and crossed the river into Mexico, and that 

the others could be enticed very easily with a few dollars and "a 

little whiskey."^^ 

30pierce to Seward. April 30, 1862, in Consular Despatches, 
Mataswroa. Vol. 7. 

^^Piarce to Seward, May 5, 1862, in ibid.; Official Records--
Army. Series I, Vol. IX, 684-685; A good discussion of Unionists In 
Texas U Claude Elliott, "Ifoion Sentiment in Texas--1861-1865," in The 
Southwestem Historical Quarterly. L, No. 4 (April, 1947), 449-477. 
Hereafter cited as Elliott, "Union Sentiment." 

32 
Buchel to Davis. December 5. 1861. copy in Official Records--

Army. Series I. Vol. IV, 152-153; Elliott, "Union Sentiment," 461. 
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Colonel Luckett also explaUed the reason for this problem: 

. . . the condition of the troops is such that I must candidly 
confess I am not greatly aurprisad at their yieldUg to induce
ments offered by parties of the other side of the river. The most 
of them are but scantily clothed, and they have received no pay; 
and thay knov the state of the government credit quite as well as 
I do •yaalf.'̂ '̂  

Mattem were further complicated for the Confederates by the 

rivalry of the contending chieftaUs in the Mexican states, who were 

"seUlng, confiscating, and conaumUg nearly everything so that it was 

difficult for the Confederate troops staticaied at Fort Brown to get 

•34 
supplies." further evidence of the activities of the chieftains is 

also seen U the fact that during 1861 and 1862 many raids were made 

on the ranchea U the trans-Nueces area, placUg a burden upon Con

federate patrola. The retum of "Cheno" Cortina to the border caused 

some difficulty. Taking advantage of the dUturbed conditions along the 

border, Cortina persuaded a group of Mexican residents U Zapata County 

to organUe agaUst the Confederacy. Hughes observes that thU action 

was 'Vsora anti-Texas than it was pro-Union," and offered Cortina an 

opportunity to msume his maraudUga on "Anglo" soil. The group was 

defeated U aeveral engagements and, after General Garcia had intervened. 

33iiiekatt to Davia, Deceaber 31, 1861. copy in Official Records--
Ansy. Series I. Vol. I. 165; Elliott, "Union Sentiment," 461. 

^*Elppy. "Mexican Projects." 302. See also OiU&JLaXJSSSSiSzz. 
Army. Seriea I, Vol. IV, 97, 149-153, 165. 

35pierce, Rio Grande Valley. 40; See also Owsley.jyflgjCott^ 
DiplosMK:y. 88. 125-145. 
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CortUa waa agaU parauadad to retlm from the Valley.^^ While this 

eaterprlae may be attributed to Cortina's old hatred of Anglos, it also 

indlcataa that Union aantlaent U Zapata County made it poasible for 

Cortina to ralaa a force there. 

The actlvltUa of Southem civil and military agents U the 

Lower Rio Grande Valley and the northem states of Mexico were part of 

the overall strategy of Confederate diplomacy. Mexico was in many 

raapaeta tha moat vital foreign problem with which the Confederacy had 

to cope. It was the only neutral country from which it could not be 

cut off by an effective blockade; from Mexico could be obtained large 

quantities of supplies of war; further, it could act as a medium for 

the transfer of contraband from European countries, ferhaps more impor

tant was the neceasity of preventing the plundering of bands of Mexicans 

and in^ia^t along the border, e danger enhanced by Unionist sympathy 

U the border regions. There was also the possibility that Mexico 

might be Uduced to recognize the South, become enibrolled with the 

United States, and finally form an active alliance with the Confederacy. 

This, U turn, might be the prod by which Napoleon could be forced 

.. 37 
from his position of neutrality. 

To a great extent tha South rested its hope of success upon 

the world's naad of cotton. Senator James H. Hammond of South Carolina, 

36perd, "Memoirs," V, 919-927. 1002-1003; Hughes. Rebellious 
Mnger, 199. 

^^Owalay, King Cotton DiplomacY. 88-89. 
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who furnished the slogan that so powerfully affected southern economic 

thinking, U 1858 ssid in a speech: 

Without firing a gun, without drawing a sword, should they 
stake war on us, we could brUg the whole world to our feet. . . . 
What would happen if no cotton was fumished for three years? 
I *rill not stop to depict what every one can imagine, but this 
is certain: England would topple headlong and carry the whole 
civilised world with her save the south. No, you dare not to 
make war on cotton. No pfivar of the earth dares to make war 
upon it. Cotton Xi, king.38 

It is not necessary to enumerate the causes of the feilure 

of this diplomacy; it is only necessary to show how this emphasis 

affected the history of fort Brown and the territory adjacent to the 

Lower Rio Grande. 

The statesmen of the North, likewise realizing that the South 

was almcMt totally dependent on external coomerce and that cotton was 

the basic commodity of exchange, determined at the outbreak of the war 

to break up this trade by the inauguration of a blockade. The blockade, 

proclaimed by President Lincoln on April 19 and 27, 1861, began on the 

Atlantic Coaat and crept along the Gulf until it at last reached 

39 
Brownaville in february, 1862. This iron ring grew tighter each 

38 
Cited by Harold Underwood faulkner, American Xconomic History 

(Seventh Xdltion; New York: Harper and Brothers, Publishers, 1954), 
337, from Janes A. B. Scherer, Cotton as a World Power. 239. Hereafter 
cited as faulkner, American Economic History. The role of cotton in 
Southem diplosuicy is discussed in Owsley, King Cotton Diplomacy. See 
alao Thomaa A. Bailey. A Diplomatic History of the American People 
(SUth Xdltion; New York: Appleton-Century-Crofts. Inc.. 1958) 317-
347; Samuel fUgg Bemls. A Diplomatic History of the United Statea 
(fourth Edition; New York: Holt. RUehart and Winston, 1955), 364-
383, hereafter cited aa Bemls. A Diplomatic History; Official Records--
Aranr. various volusies; Official Records—Navy, various volumes and other 
atandard worka. 

39 
Roy f. Easier (ed.), The Collected Works of Abraham Lincoln 

(8 vols, and index; New Brunawlek, New Jersey: Rutgers University Press, 
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year of the war as the Union armies pushed south and east, and as the 

Navy grew more efficient, until finally it literally strangled the 

Confederacy Uto aubmission. The chief effect of the blockade was 

U cutting off the outlet for cotton and tobacco, which made it impos

sible for the Confaderacy to establish coomercial credit abroad with 

which to purchase needed supplies; and it prevented the importation 

of tha manufactured goods upon which the agricultural South was 

40 
dependent. It is impossible to determine accurately the amount of 

goods passUg through the blockade, but Faulkner, the economic his

torian, says that in 1862, 1863, and 1864, the exportation of cotton 

to Ikirope was probably less than one-tenth that of the prewar years. 

ThU small amount reached its destination through blockade runners or 

by way of Matamoros, Mexico, to which considereble cotton was taken 

41 
overland through Texas. 

As the Union blockade was tightened the Confederacy was forced 

to seek some means of exporting its most valuable possession. They 

found the enswer U the Rio Grande, for that river could not be blocked 

legally and effectively for a number of reasons. In the first piece. 

It was an international river and accordUg to the Treaty of Guadalupe 

Hidalgo it was to be "free and commm to the vessels and citizens of both 

1955), Vol. IV, 338-339, 346-347, hereafter cited as Easier, Collected 
Worka of LUcoln; Hunter, "The Civil War Years," 2-3; Faulkner, 
Mierlean Xconomic History. 337-346. 

^^faulknar, American Economic History, 339-340. 

^^Ibid.. 340; Owsley, King Cotton Diplomacy. 146-165, 250-291. 
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countries," I.e. the United States and Mexico.^2 Therefore, the 

United Statea pursued a generally cautious course durUg the war, not 

wlahlng to give Mexico any cause of coo^laUt which might lead to a 

cloaer cooperation with tha Confederacy. In the second place. Union 

vessels were prevented from enterUg the river and guarding the eastern 

bank by virtue of the shallowness of the river and the presence of a 

.43 
sand bar at its mouth. In the third place, the Confederates occupied 

the Texas bank of the Rio Grande for most of the war years, and about 

tha only way that this trade could be stopped wes for a federal force 

to seize the Texas side and establish a patrol system to Intercept the 

44 
cotton haulera. 

While the Union seemed slow to realize the value of this out

let, the Confederacy fully appreeUted it and maintained sizeable forces 

along the border. Throughout 1862 the forces at fort Brown consisted 

of at least four hundred Texas cavalrymen, and U the entire erea there 

were upwarda of 1200 men. to guard the supply routes, to control border 

violence, and to intercept shirkers and Unioniats from crossing.^^ 

42 
^*Henry Steele Comraager (ed.). Documents of American History 

(2 vola.; Seventh ed.; New York: Appleton-Century-Crofta. 1963), I, 
313-314; Gideon Welles. Secretary of Navy, to William Seward, May 22, 
1863, copy in Official Racorda—Navy. Series I, Vol, XVII, 446; Ashcraft, 
Texaa in the Civil War. 19. 

43Harbert Davenport, "Notes on Early Steamboating on the Rio 
Grande," U Tha Southwestem Historical Quarterly. XLIX, No. 2 (October, 
1945), 286-289; Official Records--Army, Series I, Vol. XX, 647-649. 

^ e l l s to Seward, May 22, 1863, copy in Official Records--
Maw. Seriea I, XVII, 446. 

45 
Baa to Confederate Secretary of War, October 12, 1861, copy 

in OfficUl Racorda--Army. Series I, Vol. 4, 118-119; Pierce to Seward, 
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for reasona previously mentioned, the officials of the North 

Mexican States found it expedient and profitable to cooperate with the 

Confederates, free and friendly intercourse with the state of Tamau

lipas was especially importttit to the Confederates, because the port of 

Matamoros ftimished the best, and almost the only, raeans of communica

tion with the outside v7orld. There were in this Mexican town a number 

of merchant houaes willing to exchange valuable Texas cotton for goods 

needed by the South. By March 1862 the American consul at Matamoros 

could write that "Matamoros is now the great thoroughfare to the Southern 

States. . . . They pass aR of the supplies they receive through here."^" 

And a little later Pierce wrote to Lieutenant Charles Hunter of the 

United States Navy sayUg: 

I am afraid that our Government undervalues the possession 
of this frontier. It is now the grande thoroughfare for their 
foreign mails, passengers, commissioners, cotton, or indeed any
thing that they wish.^^ 

And at the end of May 1862, he again emphasized the problem by 

reporting the success of rebel agents U Matamoros in converting Texas 

Indamalty Bonds Uto money or merchandise. But federal officials 

March 1, 1862, in Consular Despatches, Matamoros, Vol. 7; Sides, fort 
Brown Historical. 110; Pierce, Rio Grande Valley. 40-41; Ashcraft, 
Texas in the Civil War. 12; Brother Avila Larios, "Brownsville--
Matamoros: Confederate Lifeline," in Mid-America. An Historical Review, 
Vol. 40 (New Series. Vol. 29), No. 2 (April, 1958), 86. Hereafter 
cited as Larios. "Confederate LifelUe." 

^^iarce to Seward, March 1, 1862, in Consular Despatches, 
Matamoros. Vol. 7; Official Records--Army, Series I, Vol, IX, 674. 

^^ierce to Lieutenant Charles Hunter, April 24, 1862, copy in 
Official Records—Navy. Series I, Vol. 18, 456. 

48Pierce to Seward, May 31, 1862, in Consular Despatches, 
Matamoros, Vol. 7. 
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continued to Ignore, for the most part, this vast trade except as the 

Ineffleiant blockade was sustained. 

Geographical position and the condition of Mexican politics 

combined to make Matnoroa a dUtrlbuting poUt for all sorts of trade, 

most of whUh accmed to the benefit of the Confederate ceuse. The 

favorable conmercUl opportunities quickly beome apparent to individuals 

as well aa governments, and thousands of speculatora from the Union, 

the Confederacy, England, Prance and Germany flocked to the border.^^ 

Legal trade from all parts of the world, including Union controlled 

ports, smuggling and blockade running, and overland commerce from both 

Texas and Mexico swelled the coffers of msrchanta. Mexican customs 

hoxisas and officUls. father P. f. Parisot. a miasUnary who served in 

the area, aays that during the period of the Civil War Matamoros 

increased U population to 60.000. Matamoros at the beginning of the 

Civil War in tha United Statea was simply another of several lazy little 

border conmunltiea. It had been considered a port for a nusiber of 

years but waa vlaited by as few as s U ships per year prior to the 

51 
period under diacuaalon. Yet, by the beglnnUg of 1865, Matanwroa 

had sRiltiplled its population and commercial activities so greatly that 

^^laaay, "Matamoros, Port for Texas," 473, 477. 

^father P. f. ParUot. The Reminiscences of a Texas Missionary 
(San Aatoaio: Johnaon Bros* PrintUg Company, 1899), 55. Hereafter 
cltad as Pariaot. RemUiscences. 

5l0fficUl Racorda-Army. Series I, Vol. XVII, 403; Delaney. 
'^tamoros. Port for Texas." 473. 

) • 

.1 
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it was compared with New York. A witness stated the opinion that: 

Matamoros is to the rebellion west of the Mississippi what 
New York Is to the United States--its great conmercUl and fUan-
cUl center, feeding and clothing the rebellion, arming and equip
ping, furnishUg it materials of war and a specie basis of circu
lation that has almost displaced Confederate paper. . . . The 
entire Confederate Government is greatly sustaUed by resources 
from this port.52 

SharUg thU phenomenal grcwth with Matamoros was the little 

village of Bagdad, located on a sandy beach three miles back from the 

Gulf at the aouth of the Rio Grande. Frank Cushman Pierce says, con

cerning Bagdad: 

Bagdad waa known as a settlement as far back as 1780, when the 
Spaniards who had settled along the Rio GrMtde first realized 
the beneficUl effect of its cool saleric /sld, salubriouji/ at-
moaphere. Since 1840 it had existed as a customshouse port of 
first entry for all gooda destined to Mexico throu^ Matamoros. 
But not until the stirring events of the American Civil War and 
tha French Uvasion did it derive any importance. DurUg 1862, 
'63, '64, '65, and '66 it was at its highest mark. As many as 
15,000 parsons Uhabited its sandy townsite dwelling in houses 
of every description and with a conglomerate citUenahip. from 
200 to 300 vaaaela ranging U size from a 20-ton schooner to a 
2,000-ton steamship were constantly anchored three or four miles 
from its beach, while hundreds of laborers engaged as lighter
man U bringing merchandise across the bar from the Gulf to the 
harbor U the river, enlivened the town.53 

father farisot described the city also, adding the observation 

that: 

The coamopolltan city of Bagdad was a veritable Babel, a 
whirlpool of busUess, pleasure, and sin. A common laborer could 

52$. S. Brown to U w Wallace, January 13, 1865, in Official 
Records--Army. Series I. Vol. XLVIII, pt. 1, 512-513. 

^^Pierce, Rio Grande Valley, 54-55; See also Sald{var, Historia 

da TamaulUaa. 150. 
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easily gain from five to s U dollars per day, while a man who 
owned a skiff or a lighter could make from twenty to forty dollars. 
The saloon and hotel keepers were reaping aa abundant harvest. 
The Gulf, for three of four miles out, was literally a forest of 
masts. Ten stages were running daily frora Matamoros to Bagdad.^^ 

Another very good description of the border region U fumished 

by Mrs. Theresa H. Clearwater, e teacher U the Brownsville school 

system for fifty yearn. Writing in 1922, she recalled the Civil War 

years in the Valley for tha benefit of a newspaper reporter. Because 

she waa a witness, her words are quoted at length: 

Bagdad and MataflKnros, Mexico, thrived on the Civil War. 
Bagdad was thronged with the human scum of the earth. Persons 
not willing to wear the gray, but willUg to profiteer, thronged 
Bagdad and Matamoros, where they did a thriving business with 
cotton and other producta which had only thU outlet to European 
markets. Cotton sold at $1.00 a pound at Brownsville, where it 
was laborioualy carted and then ferried across to Matamoros. The p"^ 
bales were often tied together in rafts and floated across. . |% 

Cotton at this time was hauled to the Rio Grande by every 
type of conveyance from the two-wheeled carts to big wagons hold
ing 25 bales drawn by 50 smles. Cotton could be found stored from 
Piedras Negras to the aiouth of the river, a dUtance of 300 miles. 
Cotton roads became eatablished in every direction, and the 
chaparral was almost white in places from the lint which had blown 
off passUg bales. 

To handle this and other traffic the river at Bagdad was 
teaming with boara. Three or four miles out U the Gulf of 
Mexico could be seen from 50 to 100 vessels lying at anchor. 
Mai^ were flyUg foreign flags. There was, too, a considerable 
importation of silks, satins, laces, llquora, fumiture, dishes. 
etc.55 

54parlsot, Reminiscences. 55. 

^^"Clarksville, Once a Thriving Texas Port, Now a Part of River 
Bed." from an unidentified and undated newspaper clipping in The Ruth 
CUrk Scrapbook in the McAllen Public Ubrary, McAllen. Texas. Here-
after cited as Ruth Clark Scrapbook. 

inn 
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On tha American side, Brownsville and Brazos Santiago were 

sUllarly affected so long as they were under Confederate control, and 

Brownaville grew from a town of 2500 in 1860 to a thriving city of 

25.000 five years later. Most of the cotton for the Mexican trade 

moved overland by ox wagona from distances of 500 miles or more in slow 

moving convoys of three to fifteen wagons that generally took three 

montha to make e round trip to the border.56 The cotton then moved 

acroas the border into Mexico, where it was traded for supplies, and 

then shipped to the mills of England and franee.5*^ 

Although cotton sales U Mexico were greatly hampered by the 

conflict of authority between Confederate military and civil officials 

58 and state officers, the commerce continued to flourish. Official 

naval records and consular despatches from Mexico verify the extent of 

the cotton trade. Equally as important ss the cotton trade was the 

56Ashcraft, Texas in the Civil War. 19. 

5^0n the cotton trade at Mat«sQoros see: Delaney, "Matamoros, 
Port for Texas;" Bemls, A Diplomatic History. 364-383; Rippy, "Mexican 
Projaeta"; Hunter, "The Civil War Years"; ford, "Memoirs," 
VI, 1092-1093; Brownsville Herald. May 10, 1936; Pierce, Rio Grande 
Valley. 39-68; Larioa, "Confedemte Ufeline"; Owsley, KUf^ Cotton 
Diplomacy. 88-145. The officUl records of the Union and Confederate 
Armlea and Navlea also have much materUl on the subject. 

^^On thU conflict see Charles W. Raaisdell, "The Texaa State 
Military Board," U The Southwestern Hislporical Quarterly. XXVII, No. 4 
(April, 1924), 253-275. 

5^or exmnple see PUrce to Seward, March 4, 1863, in Consular 
Daapatchas, Matamoros, Vol. VII; Gideon Wells to Seward, April 27, 1863, 
U ibid.; Official Racorda--Navy. Series I, Vol. XVII, 403; Vol. XIX, 
180, Vol. XX, 467, 754 and numerous other places. 
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importation of natcrUl for the Confederacy. Anns, amcjunition, rifles, 

revolvers, cartridges, gunpowder, lead, cedicines, shoec, blankets and 

clothing from Eiurope and Mexico were brought through Bagdad and Mata-

moros and transported across the river at Broimsvillc. 

By 1863, the Confederates, fully recognizing the value of this 

trade, had a force of l.''>00 men guarding Brownsville b't the Union 

was still slow in taking action tc prevent it In spite of repeated 

appaala from consuls and naval officers Perhaps this was due in part 

to an insufficUncy of ships to enforce the blockade, but largely to 

61 
the eosqplications arising from the Uternational situation. 

Both Confederate and Federal activities increased along tha 

Gulf Coast during 1863. Early in Janisary General John B. Magruder 

took Galveston from the Union forces and plans were launched to utilize 

this port for the shipment of cotton. As the Federals launched attacks 

upon the coast. Confederate forces on the border were reduced to a 

sdnimum, according to Hunter, who said: 

The whole upper valley was left with a company of Texas 
Cavalry under CaptaU Santo Benavides, and they were assigned to 
patrolling the outer edges of the region against bandits and 
bushwackers. The only other force of any size was a similar force 
operatUg betaaen Brownsville and the Coast under conmand of 
Adrian Vidal.^^ 

^Klppy, "Mexican Projects," and varloua sources previously 
cited on the trade et Matamoros. For a discussion of Mexico during the 
war see Rippy, The United States and MexUo, 229-239. 

^^Pierce to Seward, March 4, 1863, in Consular Despatches, 
Matimoros, Vol. VII; Gideon Wells to Seward, April 27, 1863, U jjbid.; 
Larios, "Confederate Lifeline," 86. 

62Huntar, "The Civil War Years," 4. 
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In March 1863 an Ucident occurred which threatened to diarupt 

Mexican-Confederate relatione on the Rio Grande. On March 6 the 

Federal steamer Honduyfy arrived off Bagdad to take away about one 

hundred and forty refugees that were awaiting transportation to New 

Orleana. Among thoae on board were Colonel Edmund J. Davis and Captain 

W. W. Montgomery, both Union officers, and about sUty soldiers. On 

tha morning of the fifteenth, as they were waiting at the mouth of the 

river for the wind to abate so they could embark, thme companies of 

off-duty rebel soldUrs accompanied by some citizens crossed the 

rlvar frosi Brownsville, disarmed the twelve Mexican guards, and kid

napped Davis, Montgomery, one aoldler, and two sailors from the crew 

of the Honduras. The Mexican Govemor, Albino L ^ z , immediately 

demanded tha releaae of the prUonara. General Hamilton P. Bee, realiz

ing the poaalbla conaequencea, returned Davis and three others with an 

abject apology for tha intrusion Uto Mexican territory; Montgosmry 

could not be retumed because he had already been hung. Owsley states, 

with juatIfleatlon, that Leonard Pierce, E. J. Davis, and other 

UnionUta had instigated raids Uto Texas by Union sympathizers and the 

Bagdad raid waa aimed at retaliation by the Confederacy without considera

tion of political raaulta. The event was smoothed over, but it warned 

63 
the Confederates that a strUter caution must be exercised.^ 

^^Plerca to Seward, March 26, 1863, in Conaular Despatches, 
Matamoroa, Vol. VII; OfficUl Records—Amy. Series I, Vol. XX, 753; 
Owalay. King Cotton Diplomacy. 132-133; Tha Brownsville Herald. May 10, 
1936; Pierce, Rio Grande Valley. 41-42; Hunter, "The Civil War Years," 
5; Nannie M. Tlllay (ed.), Federala on the Frontier; The DUry of 
BanlaaU f. Mclntvra. 1862-1864 (Auatln: Univemity of Texaa frees, 
1963), 277-279, hereafter cited as Tlllay, McUtvre Diary. 
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By mU-Auguat of 1863, the french had made gains in Mexico 

which made imperative the establishment of federal control over some 

64 
part of Texas. Left to h U own dUcretlon, General Nathaniel P. 

Banka choae to attempt a landing at Sabine Pass on September 6, but was 

repulsed by a email Confederate force led by Lieutenant Dick Cowling. 

Hovavar, a second attempt launched agaUst Brazos Santiago and the 

Valley waa more successful, resulting U the federal occupation of 

the territory from November, 1863, to August, 1864.65 

The first and most Important attack was launched against the 

flKwth of tha Rio Grande by a force which sailed from New Orleans on 

October 26. 1863. Under conmand of Major General Napoleon J. T. Dana, 

6,998 men, plua tha fifteenth MaUe, and including 467 Negroes of the 

firat Xnglnaers and the SUteenth Infantry, arrived off Brazos SantUgo 

on tha aecond day of Noveeiber. Apparently, no attack had been ex

pected U that vlcUlty. for the rebel troops, except for a small 

64||̂ ;̂î cl( ̂ o Banka. Auguat 6 and 10, 1863, copy in OfficUl 
Racorda—Army. Series I, Vol. XXVI, 672-673. 

65Tllley, Mclntyre DUry. 239-401. This diary was kept by 
BenjttsU franklU Mclntyre of Company A, Nineteenth Iowa Ufantry, who 
aarvad U the Union army from September 4, 1862, to July 10, 1865. He 
left LouUlana on October 24, 1863. with the forces of General Banks 
bound for the Rio Grande. It is an unusually accurate and well-written 
dUry by a parcaptive observer devoted to details. His facts are sub
stantiated by officUl souorces U virtually every instance. The dUry 
la particularly la^rtant for ita abundant datalla on Bank's Xxpedi
tlon and tha montha of federal occupation of the lower Rio Grmttde. 
Much use la made of thU diary In the account which follows, with 
the additional supporting sourcea. and other facts not included in 
Mclnt7r9*s account. 

66officUl Records--Army. Series I, Vol XXVI 3:5, 397-398, 
425; Robert Underwood Johnson and C. C. Buel (Eds.), Battles and 
Leaders o^ the Civil War (New York: The Century Co., 1884), IV, 346, 
hereafter cltad aa Buel and Johnson, Battles and Leaders; Tilley, 
Mclntvre Diary. 239, 250, 253. 
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garrlaon, had been removed to other polnta, and the federals landed 

without resistance.6' 

When the news of the landing at Brazos Santiago reached him 

at his headquarters at Brownaville, General Hamilton P. Bee, realizing 

that he could not defend the city with the 1200 troops at his command, 

decided to retreat Under pressure from cotton speculators anxious to 

remove cotton to Matamoros, and under orders from General Magruder to 

deatroy all supplies and cotton which he could not remove, Bee panicked. 

With only eighty officers and men left to repell a force of 200 United 

States Cavalry reportedly advancing on Brownsville, the Confederates 

evacuated the town on November 3. A wagon train was loaded with all 

tha supplies possible, and the torch set to the cotton yards and fort 

Brown, and the whole was soon engulfed in flames. Wiliam Neale des

cribed the scene U these words: 

It was vary difficult to gat through the streets, for the 
cavalry were ruahing at a gallop in all directions. A strong 
south w U d was blowing at the time, and when we got to the ferry 
a denae black cloud of smoke was already spread over the whole 
city and its entire destructUn appeared Uevitable. . . . I 
was on my vmy home . ., when the explosion took place. . . . 

The explosion to which Neale referred occurred when the fire 

set off 8,000 pounds of condeaned powder stored in the garrison. The 

exploaion deatroyed an entire block of the city, daaiaged all but two 

buildUga at fort Brown, and created panic among the inhabitants, 

agitated as thay were by the rumor that 10,000 dmnken soldiers were 

moving U from the coast. 

67Tllley, Mclntvre DUry. 248-249 

6«Chatfield, T w U Cities. 15. 
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Thus the fedeml troops had little to do but advance and occupy 

the town. At 10:00 A.M. on November 6 the Nina try-Fourth Illinois 

Volunteers entered Brownsville, and at 3:00 o'clock that afternoon the 

Thirteenth Maine and a battery of the First Missouri Light Artillery 

entered. Mclntyre reported the destruction of property and cotton, and 

commented that the fortifications "at this place amounted to nothing." 

General Bee, unable to retreat safely up the river because of the hostility 

of the residents, fled toward Santa Gertrudis, and federal control of the 

Rio Grande was completed by the occupation of Point Isabel on November 8, 

and up-stream points U the ensuing months. 
•J 

As soon as the Federal forcea had occupied Brazos Santiago, a 

force of fifty men of the First Texas Cavalry, commanded by Xdmund J. "4 

Davis, joined them from Matamoros. and contUued to operate on the border 

as long aa Federal troops remaUed. There were two other incidents 

U connection with the occupation of Brownsville which illustrate the 

Ufluence of Union sentiment and lack of complete cooperation between 

Confederates and Mexicans. One was the shift U allegiance of Adrian 

Vidal, leader of the Mexican company which had been patrollUg the 

69Tha details of tha preceding account are taken from: Official 
Records--Army. Series I XXVI, 395-438, 776-836; Series I, Vol. LIII 
541, 841-844, 890, 909-970; Tilley, Mclntvre Diary. 239-266; Ashcraft, 
Texas in the Civil War. 19-22; Hunter, "The Civil War Years," 4-6; 
Larios, "Confederate Lifeline," 87; Chatfield, T w U Cities. 15; Pierce, 
Rio Grande Valley. 43; Sides, fort Brown Historical, 111. 

^%fficUl Records--Army. Series I, XXVI, 398; Tilley, Mclntvre 
Di^ry. 251; Hunter, "The Civil War Years," 5. 

I • > : " ' 1 
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border below Brownsville for the Confederates. Hunter says of Vidal: 

Vidal was a young bi-lingual Mexican step-son of Captain 
MifflU Kenedy. On. October 26 (1863, the date federal forces 
had sailed from New Orleans), evidently by pre-axranged plan pmb-
ably fostered by the U S. Consul in Matamoros /Leonard Pierce/ 
together with other Northern sytnpathizers who bad gathered there, 
Vidal decided to change sides and take Brwmsvllle for the Federal 
Government. Fortunately his forces were Utercepted by a couple 
of dispatch riders, one of whom was killed, but the other one, 
though wounded, escaped in time to warn General Bee. Bee had only 
24 laen at Brownsville, but fortunately he had time enough to 
gather U some of Benavides* men and another patrol of Confederate 
Cavalry under Captain Duff; and they stood off Vidal's attack. 
He went around Brownsville and crossed into Mexico through the 
Ramireno sectUn above Brownsville. . . Undoubtedly this land
ing (by Federals at Brazos Santiago) and Vidal'a revolt were part 
of a single plan that miscarried or, at least fell behind 
schedule. 

The other incident was of much itcre significance to the border, 

because it led to the return to promUence of Juan Cortina, for some 

time during the Confederate occupation of Brownsville the JuiTrez 

government in Mexico had been plagued by the activities of a group 

of MaximilUn adliere vis who had headquarters in Brownsville. Under the 

leadership of Jose M a r ^ Cobos, who had formerly been active in Conserva

tive forces in Coahuila and 7acateca8,,they conspired to capture 

Matamoros for the Imperialists. Cortina, for reasons not perfectly 

clear, joined the movement end helped to assure its success. Woodman 

sa>'S that Cortina toe*: advantage of the Civil War in the United States 

on the one hand and the struggle between the Juarez faction and the 

fmnch on the other to become the de facto govemor of Tamaulipas. 

^^Huntar, "The Civil War Years." 5; Official Records—Army. 
Seriea I. Vol. XXVI, pt. 1, 359, 423-25, 447-451, also concerns Vidal's 
venture. 
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According to Hunter, Cortiiui had been sent to the bordei by the Juirez 

regime to eliminate CoLos; Leonard Pierce aeems to a^ree with Uoodman, 

implying that Cortina learned of Cobo's ^upe rial ist party aiziii only 

after Matamoros had been captured; and Owsley „3 of. tut opinion tLat 

the affair was coordinated with the Banks expedicion, and that Pierce 

was privy to, perhaps instigator of. the wliole iucicent 

Whatever the G?tivee of those lavoived, and there seems to be 

somt element of truth in all those suggested, Cobos took advantage 

of the confusion in Brownsville durng the Coniederate evacuation. 

Under cover of extiniiuishing flames, he collected two hundred laen 

under his ocmmand aad seized the town, holding it until the Federal 

troops arrived. Itrzoedlately, with Brownsville as a base of operations, 

he crossed the ri\or and captui .d MataBK>rci., Imprisoaing Govemor Don 

Manuel Ruiz, a Juarez sap;, .rter. Cortina, in coomaud of tl.e Liberal 

forces along the Rio Grande, turned against Ccbos and had him sl.cc 

on November 7, released Ruiz from prison, and installed Jesus de La 

Serna as govemor. Fighting took place during the neat month ia Mata

moros as Ruiz returned to contest the governorship. Finally, in January 

186A, Cortina proclaiiaed hinself i;overnor and military comsandant cf 

Tamaulipas, protested his obedience to the suprexae govenoaenu and uas 

made a general, positions wliich he held throughout the period of Union 

occupation of the Valley 

As a part of the plan by Federals to capture Brownsville, this 

attack was successful; but there were repercussions which could hardly 

have been anticipated. For example, on December 26, 1863, Leonard 

.,<.;i| 
•:-:li 
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Pierce reported to Dana that Americans in Matamoros were being taxed 

to raise loans for Serna. As correspondence was exchanged between 

Dana aad Saraa, eight pleeea of artillery, two squadrons of cavalry, 

and five battalions of infantry were sent to seize the ferry es if to 

prepare for a movement into Mexico to protect American citizens, and 

Serna decided that it would not be wise to collect forced loans from 

72 

During the night of January 12, 1864, when fighting was takUg 

plaee between the contesting parties in Matamoros, Pierce was again 

forced to ask the commanding officer at Brownsville for the assistance 

of Asmrlean troopa; this time to protect consular property and a 

million dollars U specie he had in his possession. Major General 

Francis J. Herron, who had assumed comaand on January 3, immediately 

sent Colonel John S. Black to Uvestigate, forty men of the Twentieth 

Wisconsin Infantry to take charge of the ferry, and four companies of 

the same unit to protect the Consul's house. The show of force wes 

effective and the following morning the money was sent to Brownsville, 

73 
and the troops retired. 

^^OfflcUl Records—Army. Series I, Vol. XXVI, 882-885; Tilley, 
McUtvre DUry. 282; Pierce, Rio Grande Valley. 44-45. 

^^Oa the Cobos-Cortina Affair see OfficUl Records—Army. 
Series I, Vol. XXVI, pt. 1, 399-404, 844. 882-885. 902; Vol. XXXIV. 
pt. 1, 81-84; Vol. XXXIV. pt. 2. 13; Pierce to Seward. January 16. 
1864. in Conaular Daapatchas, Matamoros. Vol. 7; Max. Ccsm. Report. 
150-151; Tlllay, Mclntvre Diary. 275. 282. 287. 288-294; Pierce. Rio 
Grande Valley. 44-48; Owsley. K U g Cotton Diplomacy. 133-136; Woodman, 
Cortiip, 73-76; Hunter. "The Civil War Years." 6-7; Hughes. Rebellious 
Banger. 217. 
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Whan Ganaral Herron aasuned command at Brownaville U January 

1864, thara ware 6,479 federal troopa U the Valley area, supported 

by sUtaan heavy cannon and twelve fUld plaeaa. At fort Brown were 

nearly 4,400 men. Ucludlng a raglaant of tha Corps d' Afrlqua; at 

PoUt laabal and Brazoa Santiago ware 632 Magro troops of tha Blghty-

Savanth and Ninaty-fifth Infantry.^^ Tha pmsence of this large 

farca had an iBDedUte and devastating effect on Confederate coomierce 

and border oparatlons in tha northern states of Mexico. The cotton 

trade ahlftad upatream to Laredo. 250 milea above Brownaville, or 

Xagla faaa, ninety miles further up the river. And the Northem 

forcaa axartad sueh an Influanca upon tha popuUtlon of Taaaullpaa that 

rvaaaporration and coaBunieatlon down the rlgjit bmak of tha river was 

aztramaly hasnrdoua for tha Confadarates. ̂ 5 OQIOQ officers used evary 

aspedlant to dUeourage tha movesmnt of cotton to tha border. Rmiter 

amya that Dana Uauad orders to stop the wagon tralna by any means 

naeaaaary, and adda: 

In one offlcUl report ha makes thU statement: *^reat 
quantltlea of cotton and military atq>pllaa are croasUg tha rlvar 
at Larado and Xagle Paaa, and I have aeeaptad tha aarvleaa of a 
rafttgaa by tha name of T. P. McManua, who haa offered to $o there, 
eollact 30 refugees and destroy avarythlng ha cannot run over 

^4offieial 
Tlllay, Mclntvra Dlanr. 298; fiarea. Rio Grande Valley. 47, Tha troopa 
at Brownsvllla were blllatad U tha town, since fort Brown had been 
bumad, until aarly April when thay set up tents near fort Brown. 
Tlllay, ftqtdtypf Plip;. 329. 

y5offuUl RecOTda--Arpnr. Series I, Vol. XXVI, pt, 2. 399-400, 
434; Owalay, ^Jm ^̂ «̂ 'r?n Diplomacy. 137; larioa, "Confadarate Ufeline," 
87-«8; Klppy, "MaaUan Projaeta," 303. 
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the rlvar, and gat a Mexican Custom house receipt for It U tha 
name of the United States. I have fon^arded him a little money 
and some pUtol cartridges, and he has gone. I have given him 
orders to put evcrythUg near the river in Mexican Custom houses 
and to kill, l>H"if «nd destroy everything else with the object 
of gettUg up a panic about the danger of the roads and of break
ing up the trade. I have also given authority to one Webber, 
a very loyal friend of ours between this poUt and Roma, to make 
the mads U his neighborhood difficult and hazardous for rebels 
and the Jews and speculators furnishing them." Exactly where the 
lUe was to be drawn between military operation and plaU bush-
wa^lag was up to each operator to decide for himself, and that 
made a really rough war.'6 

Howaver, the situation was somewhat relieved when President 

LUcoln on february 18, 1864, lifted the blockade on Brownsville to 

legltUate traffic, with certain restrictions. This restricted 

freedom contUued until August 15, when the Havy Department, after 

withdrawal of Union forcea. ordered the resumption of a full blockade. 

Colonel John S. ford was retumed as comsumdar of Confederate 

forcaa below San Antonio early in 1864 and ordered to attack the 

federal held outposts and recapture them where possible. He began a 

successful guerilla campaign and. by late April, McUtyre was recordUg 

conaidarable uneaaUeas among the troops at Brownaville which prompted 

tha daapatchlag of 400 Cavalryman to determine the strength of the rebel 

force reportedly approaching Brownsville, ford's troops engaged a 

federal force at Las Ruciaa late U June and made repeated sorties, 

as Union forcaa withdraw toward fort Brown, finally on July 5 came 

^%Hntar, "The Civil War Years," 6. The source of thU quotation 
la not given by Hunter. 

^^Baalar, Collected Worka of LUcoln. VII, 192-193; Offlclfl 
Racorda—Army. Seriea I, XXXIV, pt. 2, 391-392; Tilley, McUtyre 
Diary. 320; Urloa, "Confadarate Lifeline," 88. 

'1 
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ordera to abandon fort Brown and, by early U Auguat federal forces 

had retired to Brazos Island, a poUt they continued to occupy through-
78 

out tha rest of tha war. Confederate forces retumed to Brownsville 

to occupy and repair fort Brown, and with tham came also the retum of 

a 79 
the cotton trade. 

About tha sane time the Confederatea reoccupied Brownsville, 

the MaxmlllUn government of Mexico planned a maasive campaign against 

Matamoros and tha border states. On August 22 about four hundred 

french sailora landed and took poasession of Bagdad. Simultaneously 

a combined french-Mexican ImperUliat aray l*ft Victoria, and another 

under coiminrt of General Tomdw Majlfa. commandUg the main body of 

Mexican ImperUlists forces in Northem Mexico, started from Monterey 

toward Matamoros. Juan Cortina, because he had cooperated with the 

United States forces while they were in occupancy in the Valley, knew 

that ha could expect no sympathy from the Confederates U Texas or the 

InperlalUts U Mexico. His act Una in the enauing conflict indicates 

thoroughly h U capacity for changing sides as the emergency demanded. 

Although his actions are not clearly revealed by the historical record, 

there U evldanea to indicate that he schemed with both federals and 

^^On the actlvltUs of ford and the withdrawal of Union forces 
,^^ (^^*4>.4m^ tt^^^..^,..Ar«|y Series I, Vol. XXXIV, pt. 1, 1053-1056; 
pt. 3, 754, 775-789, 797-798, 808; Vol. XLI, pt. I, 212; pt. 2, 352-
353; Tlllay, M^Ti^^y^ tiimTy. 332-401; ford, "Memoirs," VI, 1035-1085; 
Hunter, "Tha Civil War Years." 7-8; Pierce, R U CriiidB Yillay> 49^10; 
Brownaville Herald. May 10, 1936; Side, Fort Brown Historical. 108-118; 
Itughes, Kaballlous Ranger. 187-211. 

79ford. "Mmnolrs," V. 1004. 
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Confederatea U Taxaa and with the laperUllst and Juaristas U Mexico. 

Uonard Pierce Inplles that there was collusion between Cortina and the 

federals. Ha aays: 

On tha 22 August about four htoidred french sailors landed and 
took possession of Bagdad at the mouth of Rio Grande. General 
Cortina U U thla city with some twelve hundred men and eighteen 
pUcas of cannon. He will not attack the fmnch but will endeavor 
to gat all hla men and guna over to Brazos SantUgo and place them 
\nidar the protectUn of the United States. 

Tha rebela through their agenta here have offered him very 
high prices for the guns, but he has positively refused to sell 
than, and thU with other email matters between h U and the rebel 
coamandar at fort Brown, hide fair to bring on a border warfare, 
and coamunlcatlon between tha two banka of the river Is already 
cut off. Cortina U preparing to cross the river below with part 
of his force while his brother crosses above Brownsville with the 
remainder, and fight thalr way to Brazos Santiago. 

I have written to Colonel Day Commanding at Brasos SantUgo 
U reference to the plan.^ 

The details of the plan referred to are incomplete, but Cortina 

either attacked the french or was intercepted as he attempted to take 

his troops to Brazos Santiago. He was forced to retreat up river to 

Burrlta where he crossed with between 500 and 600 of his men to the 

Asmrlean side on September 9. He was met by a Confederate force, who 

had bean warned by General Servando Canales, and forced to retreat 

across tha river with a lo'as of twelve men captured, from Matamoros 

Cortina began nagotUtiona with Colonel ford, offering to sell his 

artillery and auppllas in retum for ford's assistance in escaping from 

Matamoros before Mej£a's arrival. However, Mejia arrived sooner than 

ezpaetad and the deal was thwarted. Cortina haatened to joU tha 

f i e r c e to Seward, September 1, 1864, in Consular Despatches, 
Matamoros, Vol. VII 

file:///nidar
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laperlalists, but protected his position with Jua'rez, secretly inform

ing hla that he would reassert his loyalty at the first opportunity. 

ford aays that a federal officer at Brazos SantUgo (Colonel 

H. M. Day was U eoamand)offered Cortina service in the United States 

Amy as a brigadier general, and produced a document signed by four of 

Cortina's officem to substantiate the statement. The Mexican Commis

sion of 1872 adds that General John B. Magruder contemplated offering 

Cortina a eooisUslon as a Confederate general- plus 400 bales of cotton 

to keep him from accepting the Northern bid.^^ 

from September 26, when Me/u entered Matamoros to establish 

laperUliat control, to the sprUg of 1865, the American side of the 

river was quiet, except for several incidents of firUg on steamboats 

making the run from Bagdad to Matamoros, and occasional skirmishes. 

On tha Mexican side the Liberal and laiperUllst forces cerried on con-

82 
stent guerilla warfare. 

In March 1865 General Law Wallace's overtures of peace, made on 

83 
Brazos Santiago Island, were rejected, but in April 1865 General Lee 

^h>a thU period see Ibid.. and Captain George F. Eamons, U.S S. 
Lackawanna to Seward, March 8, 1865, in Consular Despatches, Matamoros, 
Vol. VIII; Official Racorda--Araar. Series I, XLI, 184; Ford, "Memoirs," 
VI, 907. 1146; Mex. Coam. Report. 151-154; Pierce, Rio Grande Valley. 
50-52; Hunter, "The Civil War Years." 9-11. 

®2rort Brown Miscellaneous File, Record Gmup 98, Records of 
United States Army Cosssands, National Archives, WashUgton, D. C , 
hereafter cltad as fort Brown Misc. file, contains numerous conmunica-
tions between french and United States officUls concerning these 
steamboat incidents. General conditions durUg these years are also dis
cussed U Pierce, R U Grande Valley. 50-54; Larios, "Confederate Lifeline," 
88; Hunter, "Tha Civil War Years," 10-12. 

^3in£ornatlon on thia overture is to be found in ford, "Memoirs," 
v n , 1174-1184; Hunter, "The Civil War Years," 11-12; Pierce, Rio Grande 
VAilSX* 58-59. 
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surrendered at Appanattox and the Civil War was officially over. The 

news was slow U reaching the troubled border, however, and at Palmito 

Ranch, between Brownaville and tha Gulf, the laat battle of the Civil 

War waa fought. There were stationed U Cameron County as of May 1, 

1865, about 1800 federal troopa under command of Brigadier General 

E. B. Brown. Included were 675 men of the SUty-SUth Colored Infantry, 

300 of tha Thirty-fourth Indiana Ufantry, 250 of the Second Texas 

Cavalry (Ihilon), and 490 of the forty-Sixth Colored Infantry.^ On 

May II several himdred federal troops left Brazos Santiago and started 

Uland. Thay were met by a strong force of Confederates under ford at 

Palmito Ranch on tha thirteenth and forced to retreat, but this only 

teaporarlly dalmyad the reoccupation of the border by federal troops.^^ 

On May 28 General Brown departed from Brazos Santiago with federal 

forces and entered Brownaville two days later, to be followed on June 6 

to 9 by the bulk of the Twenth-fIfth Army Corp under General frederick 

Steele. On June 23, General Phil H. Sheridan arrived to assume conmand 

86 
of the constantly increasing federal force. 

DurUg the next year the United States forces on the border 

were increaaed as a waming to tha french that we were prepared to 

^Pierce, Rio Grande Valley. 52. 

^^The details of the battle at Palmito Ranch are found in 
OfficUl Records--Army. Series I, XLIII, pt. 1, 265-267; Ashcraft, 
Taxaa U tha Civil War. 29; Pierce, Rio Grande Valley. 52-54; Urlos, 
"Confederate Lifeline." 88. 

^^Offlcial Records—Araar. Series I. XLVIII, pt. 1, 297-303; 
Pierce, Rio Grande Valley. 60-69; Ashcraft. Texas in the Civil War. 
29. 
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pmtact our Utereat in Mexico. On June 24 General Escobeda had taken 

conmand of the Rio Grande states for theRepublic of Mexico, Ju^e^ 

emerged victorious, and by february, 1867, french troops were removed 

from Mexico. 

With the end of the Civil War in the United States and the 

restoration of the Ju4uraz rdgime in Mexico. Fort Brown was closed and 

the troopa mustered out or sent to other locations. Fort Brown and 

tha border region had played a very vital and U t e m s t U g role in the 

war, and people were no doubt overjoyed to see the retum to a more 

normal way of life. However, events along the border would not long 

permit Fort Brown to go unoccupied, nor the citUens to enjoy peace. 

Mexican politics reaained unsettled, precipitating a recurrence of inter

national tensions. 

^^Luclus Avery, Vice-Cofmnercial Agent at Matamoros to Seward. 
June 29, 1866, in Consular Despatches. Matamoros, Vol. VIII. 



CHAPTER VI 

THE CLIMAX OF THE BORDER CRISES, 1866-1878 

The years following the Civil War were dark ones for the 

South and for Texas. In June 1865, federal officUls arrived in Texas 

to direct presidentUl reconstruction, and A J. Hamilton became pro-

vUional governor U July. The state was under the Congressional plan 

from Mamh 1867 until April 1870. for an additional four years the 

radical Republican administration of Edmund J. Davis was in power; 

with the Inauguration of Richard Coke in 1874, popular government 

waa restored. Times were doubly difficult for the people living on 

the Rio Grande below Laredo becauae of border complications 

for the firat two years the contest in Mexico between the 

french-Imperial lets and the aupportera of Ju^es disturbed the region 

General Phil H Sheridan reported that he found it difficult to main-

t a U neutrality, particularly because of trouble arising from the attempt 

of many pronUent ex-Confederate leaders to establish the "Cordova 

Settlement," located about nine miles southeast of Cordova and seventy 

west of Veracruz on Unds supplied by the Mexican government.^ With 

^Houaa Exec. Docs., 40th Cong., 2nd Sess., No. 1. pt. 1 (SerUl 
Set 1324), 379. On this colony, called Carlota, and other planned 
sattlaments see: W. H. Watford, "Confederate Weatern Ambltiona," U 
Tha Southwestem Historical Quarterly, XLIV, No. 2 (October, 1940), 

176 
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the ra-aatablUhnent of the Ju^as government following the withdrawal 

of tha french, peace and atabillty might have been expected; but for 

the next decade Mexico was tom by contUued domestic struggles, accom-

paalad by serious border lawlessness which threatened relations with 

tha United States. 

Throughout tha period the American government, ayn^athetic 

toward Mexico's attempts to establish a republican form of govem-

ment was very patient U regard to the border dUttnrbancas, even to 

the extent of negligence in protecting the rlghta of its own citizens. 

Each year it was forced to protect the mpaated crossing of the border, 

tha profaaaad Inability of tha Mexican government to control or punlah 

tha offending marauders, and the asylum afforded those comnitting depre

dations and crimes. Its just demands for redress and its various pro-

poaala and treaty atipulationa for solving the joint problems were all 

rejected by the Mexican officUls. The situatUn reached a climax 

after 1876 when a auccessful revolt under Porfirio D{as overthrew the 

conatltutlonal government which had been recognUed by the United States 

sUee 1859. Within two years, with the cooperation of a new govamment 

161-187; J fred Rippy, "Mexican Pmjects of the Confederates," in 
Ibid*. XXII, No, 4 (April, 1919). 290-317; Carl Coke Rister. "Carlotta. 
A Confederate Coloi^ In Mexico." U Journal of Southern Hiatory. XI, 
No. I (february, 1945), 33-50. Another source of troubles for the border 
was the attitude of Matamoros realdants who favored the Imperialists 
govamswnt. An UterestUg statement of this attitude U found U a 
"frotaat of tha Merchants and Residents of theClty of Matamoros, Mexico, 
against tha acts of tha Government of the United States and its Repra-
aantatlvaa," algnad by 144 individuals and buaUesses of Matamoroa, 
January 27, 1866, in The San Roman Collection, University of Texas 
Archives, AuatU, Texas. This collection contaUs much valuable Ufor-
matlon on buainess relations following tha Civil War. 
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anxloua to secure recognition, the disturbances were quieted and a 

period of uapmcedentad good will existed between the two countrUs. 

The sources of Irritation on the border were many: smuggling 

and other dUordara Ucident to the Mexican free Zone; raidUg and 

filibuatering expeditions from both sides of the river motivated by 

tha queat of adventure, the apirit of expansion, eagerness for plunder, 

pursuit of Indians, and revolutionary designs; revolution in Mexico and 

reccmatrixetlon In Texaa; repeated cross U g of the river by both nations; 

tha lack of an affective extradition treaty; and the nature of the 

2 
population. The most serious threat to international peace during 

thU period, and the source of most trouble on the border, was the 

raids made by armed bmcida of Mexicans acroas the Rio Grande to drive 

large nusibera of cattle and horses from the counties south of the 

3 
Nuaeaa into Taaaullpaa. These raids, which had caused so much trouble 

durUg the decade of 1850's, particularly during the Cortina epiaode, 

daereaaad during the Civil War aa a result of tha proaperoua times U 

Matamoroa brought on by the cotton trade. The preaence of so many 

federal troopa U Texaa iamedUtaly following the close of the war 

also served aa a deterrent; but the ntmKber of troops in Texas was 

reduced from 52,000 U the summer of 1865 to about 10,000 at the start 

hk>st of these sources of irritation have been discussed in 
Chapter II; others will be considered U the pmsent chapter. See 
also: Gragg, "Ufluence of Border Tmubles,"; Jamea Morton Callahan. 
fnrri'm ^?n^^ >Qlicy ^n Mexican KaUtiPWff (H«w York: The MacMiUan 
Company, 1932) 341-369. Hereafter cited as Callahan. American Foreign 

>oU9Y • 

^Oraf. "Xconomic Hiatory." Part H-B, 621 ff. 
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of tha next year. Border posts were either closed or their forces 

so mduced aa to permit a reaumptiwi of the border raids. Depreda

tions became so numerous during 1866 that the army decided to restore 

several of the poats, and U the smnmer of 1867 work was begun on the 

Ustallatlona at Laredo, Brownaville, Brazos Santiago, and several 

5 

stations further north. fort Brown was reoccupied in June by com

panies E and J of the Fourth Cavalry, A of the First Artillery, and 

the 114 Infantry of United Statea Colored Troops, a total of ten officers 

and 257 enlisted men. By the end of the year the forces at fort Brown 

had been increased to 462 with correspondUg increases at other Valley 

poats.6 

When in March 1867 the Reconstruction Act constituted Texas 

and Louisiana as the Fifth Military District under command of Major 

General Sheridan, Fort Brown became the headquarters of the Sub-

DUtrlct of the Rio Grande under Brevet Major General J. J. Reynolds, 

fort Brown was then garrisoned by coaq>anies B and I, fotarth Cavalry. I, 

first Artillery, and B, C, D, H, 117th Ufantry, with twelve officers 

and 572 enlisted men. In addition there were sUty-nine men of the 

Bouse Kxac. Docs,. 39th Cong., 2nd Sess., No. 1 (SerUl Set 
1285), 48. 

Houee Exec. Docs., 40th C(mg., 2ad SCC?G., No. 1, pt. 1 (SerUl 
Set 1324), 378-379. 

^oat Returns, fort Brown, Texas, June-November, 1866. On 
rebuilding of Fort Brown during this period see the following chapter. 

Post Returns, fort Brown, March, 1867. 
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forty-first Infantry at Brazos Santiago and 282 men of the same ragl-

asnt at Ringgold Barraeka. making a total of 806 in the territory em

braced by tha Nueces and Rio Grande below Laredo.® The troop strength 

U tiiU area varUd from a low of about 400 in 1871, to a high of just 

over one thouaand U 1878 at tha height of the criaaa. with detach

ments often atationed at such points as Point Uabel, Brazos Santiago. 

CUrksvllla, Santa Mar£i, Rancho Penitoa, King Ranch and EdUburgh. 

By aarly 1869 raida were becoming more frequent and troops 

were U the field on a limited acala. There was a certain amount 

of uncertainty about the individuals makUg these ralda, as indicated 

1^ a latter of inatruction to Colonel S. H. LUcoln, Twenty-SUth 

Infantry and Post Adjutant, from tha commanding officer at fort 

Brown. LUcoln was ordered to leave on the morning of february 14 

with a scouting party of two officers and thirty men of the Fourth 

Cavalry and first Artillery for a poUt on the Corpus ChrUti road 

called Loa AstUos. It had been reported that depredations had been 

coamltted by Indians, supposedly Kickapoos frora Mexico, led by Mexican 

thUvas. Lincoln was to punish the Indians if possible, and gather 

information about their poUt of entry into the area, and the nature 

and extent of tha depredations. Since the retum of tha scoutUg 

%ouae Kxac. Does.. 40th Cong., 2nd Sees., No. I, pt. 1 (Serial 
Set 1324), 472-473. 

^ o r tabular statement of troops stationed at fort Brown from 
1866-1878 see AppendU D, and for troops between the Nueces and Rio 
Grande for tha same period see AppandU f. 
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axpadltlen is not noted in the records, it apparently leamed nothing 

of significance. 

Brigadier General H. P. Clitz, who succeeded McCook on April 24, 

1869, was haaltant to use troops for chasing stock thieves, but offered 

them aasUtance of another sort. He wrote to the Adjutant General of 

tha fifth Military Dlatrict a month after aaauaUg conmand, saying: 

I have tha honor to encloae a paper from f. H. Parker and 
other citizens of this part of Texas in relation to the losses 
of cattle owners by the depredation of Mexicans on thU and from 
the other side of the river. -- But I respectfully^reconmend 
that they be allowed to help themselves by /invoking/ the pro-
vUlons of General Orders No. 75 c.s. so as to permit the en
rolled men to captinre the armed banda . . . and to turn them over 
to the Civil Authorities for trUl. I propose to give them assist
ance by nmalng in orders certaU plaeaa on tha Rio Grande where 
cattle may only be croased . . . Agents of the property owners 
aay then be atatUned at thoae poUts to see that only purchaaed 
cattle are sent across. It is my iapression that this will not 
only put a atop to cattle stealing but will put a stop to the 
crossUg to one side, of predatory bands.^^ 

However, it was another two months before orders were issued 

12 
establUhUg Brownsville and freeport as those "certain places." 

^^Alexander M. McCook to S. H. Lincoln, february 13, 1869, U 
Letter Book, fort Brown, 1868-1871, Record Group 98, Records of United 
States Army Commands, National Archives, Washington, D. C. Hereafter 
cited as Letter Book, Fort Brown, 1868-1871, For list of commanding 
offUera at fort Brown see AppandU B. 

^^Clltz to Charles B. Morse, ADC and AAA Gen., May 21, 1869. 
U ibid.. See also Clitz to Mome, June 17. 1869, and numerous letters 
to both D U t r U t and United States OfficUls concerning these raids. 
Glitz reported to tha DUtrict Adjutant General U SepteBd>er that tha 
region waa so disturbed that he felt he could not leave to sit on a 
court aartUl at Jefferson, Clitz to H. C. Wood, September 10. 1869, 
In ibid. 

^^General Order No. 42, Auguat 15, 1869, U General Order Book, 
fort Brown. 1868-1869. Record Group 98. Records of United States Amor 
CoBsmmda, National Archivea. Waahington, D. C. Hereafter cited as 
Ganaral Order Book, fort Brown, 1868-1869. 
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Even at these places no cattle were to be permitted to cross without 

the written permission of the Inspector of Cattle. Sub-Inspectors 

were appoUtad for the chief ranches along the river wliose duty it was 

to arrest all cattle thievaa and send them to Brownsville, along with a 

regUter by brands of all cattle taken from the raiders, for action by 

tha County Court. Citizens were to be enrolled by the Sub-Inspectors, 

arm themselves, aad act as a force to prevent cattle from crossUg at 

other than the designated poUts. If any of the offending raiders 

were recognUed their names sliould be reported to the commanding officer 

13 
at fort Brown so that extradition proceedinga could be inaugurated. 

It is also possible that the military provided arms for the citizen 

forces, for U a letter of Septeizd>er 21 the Acting Assistant Adjutant 

General of the Sub-District of the Rio Grande wrote a citizen at Rancho 

de Rosario, Texas, informing h U tb^t the only arms on hand at the post 

were some Springfield muzzle loadUg raraskets, but that, if desired, 

fifty of those would be issued upon receipt of a responsible person, 

14 
with plenty of acxxjnition. 

The citizen force and specified crossing poUts were proved 

inaffectlvtt by time and experience, and, by September 10, Clitz was 

referring to a possible border war. On that date he sent to District 

Haadquartara at Austin copUs of certaU specUl orders and reporta of 

some of h U officers and Colonel John S. Ford, Sub-Inspector of Cattle 

"SM. 
^^Irst Lieutenant J. G. Stmtch to Senor A. G. Milstead, 

September 21, 1869, U Letter Book, Fort Brown, 1868-1871. 
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and Deputy Sheriff. Clitz reported that the frontier was "in a vary 

dlaturbad state," so much so that he had felt con^lled to order a com

pany of the fourth Cavalry at Corpua Christi to Ringgold Barracks. 

He and General Alexander M. McCook, now coommoding at Ringgold Barracks, 

were concerting measums U order that by JoUt action thi^ might rid 

the rlvar roads of "the many and sometimes large bands of armed Mexicans 

which almost constantly infest them." 

ThU letter also gives some insight into a possible further 

cauae of tha ralda. Clitz said: 

The inhabitants of the Republic of Mexico from Tula to the 
coast U , and sklrtUg both sides of the "Sierra Hadre," are 
reported U a atarvUg condition, and but for the numbera engaged 
la cattle stealing on this side of the river, the same distressed 
condition of affaire would even reach to the Rio Grande, --
Along the river the people have been fed on stolen Texas cattle, 
which thay would often obtaU from the thievea at less than 
"one cent per thousand." 

The conmandUr^ officer stated that, as soon as the cattle 

owners ehowed some dUposition to assist him, he began to use his cavalry 

to recover the cattle and cloture the robbers, and compoended the chief 

ranchers for their support. But more vigorous action was necessary on 

the part of United States conaumders, and the assistance of Mexican 

officUU was iBp^rative. 

^^Clltz to Wood, Saptaaber 10, 1869, U ibid. ThU action was 
^iprovad and by Special Order No. 3, Department of Texaa, the poat at 
Corpua ChrUtI waa dUcontUuad, George E. AlaU, Office of the Assistant 
Adjutant Ganaral, to Colonel J. W. Scully, Corpus ChrUtI, In fort 
Brown M U c . file. 

"jbM. 
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Tha futility of attempts to extradite Udividuals from Mexico 

Is clearly reflected U a letter of the Adjutant General of the United 

States Aray to Major General Reynolds. Because it contains a suamary 

of agreements with MexUo furnished by the Dc^iartaent of State, it is 

aorthy of extensive quote. As forwarded to Clitz on January 11, 1870, 

it read: 

Sir: 
Referring to your endorsements of the 22nd ultimo forwarding 

complaUts of W. C. Adama and Samuel Spears relative to loss of 
stock stolen by Indians and Mexicans from Mexican territory, 
reporting the refusal of the Alcalde at San femando to have the 
atock rettnrned when claimed and aaklng assistance, I am directed 
by the Secretary of War to coonunicate the following from the 
Secretary of State to whoa tha laatter was referred. 

". . . by the 33d article of our treaty with that country 
(Mexico) of 1831, the parties mutually engaged to restraU by 
force any auch incursions of the Udians from their respective 
territories, TTie obligation thus assumed was repeated and ex
tended by tha United States in respect to MexUo by the llth 
article of Treaty of Guadalup Hidalgo of the 2d of February 1848. 

The aecond article of tha treaty between the United States 
and Mexico of the 30th of December 185.0 however abrogated the 
artlclaa referred to of tha treaties of 1831 and 1848. ThU abro
gation may be supposed to have technically released Mexico from 
the obligation of restraining her Indians froa conraittlng depre
dations withU our borders like those conplained of by the cor-
raapondenta of General Raynolda. 

Tlie concliMling clause in the 3rd article of the Extradition 
Traaty with MexUo of tha II December, 1861, howaver, probably 
was inserted for the specUl protection of herdsmen on the borders 
of tha two eountrlaa. 

That clauae m^kes the crime of the larceny of cattle or other 
gooda and chattels of the value of twanty-flva dollars or more, 
whan the sazne is committed withU the frontier States or Terri
tories of tha contract U g parties, an offanca for which extradi
tion of tha partlaa coaalttlag It aay be demanded. No other 
traaty of extradition concluded by this government contains a 
provision for making larceny an offence fcr which extradition 
may be aaked. Tha atlpulatlon ag^ ba UaufflcUnt for tha pro
tection of tha hardaaan U Taxaa, but It appears to be the only 
one available under the circumstances. This Department, howaver, 
will Inatruct Mr. Melaon, tha United Statea MUistar at MaxUo, to 
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mquest tha Mexican government to inquire into the charge 
against the MagUtrate at San Pemando, who according to tho 
letter of Mr. W. C. Adams, refused to interfere for the recovery 
of h U stolen cattle, which had been identified there."17 

The stipulation was, Udaed, insufficient for the protection 

of the herdsraen U Texas, as the Department of State stiggested, and 

constant difficulties were encountered because Mexican officUls not 

only mfuaed to extradite, but actually protected the guilty. By 

contrast, conmanders at United States bases were authorized to exer-

c U e tha ftxuitlons of coanissloners of extradition in order to facili

tate retum of persons wanted In Mexico and perhaps to encourage a 

batter policy- of extradition oti the part of Mexican officials.^^ 

From the smrnaer of 1370 tie raids bec^M increasingly serloua 
".I 

and threatening, pla^^ln^ a heavy burde-: upon j-he ?35 men of. the ; i| 
. .in 

eleven companies of the Fourth Cavalry aid Tovith Infantry stationed Z 
19 S 

at fort Brown, Ringgrld Barracks, and Fort Mcintosh. General i '» 
It ,•• 

Reynolds, in 'j.is annual report cf Septcaaber !̂ 0, 1570, luted the activity '̂*' 

of tha troops and the intensity of the raids in the following vords: 
The ser^-Ice of the troops during the past year has been 

va3:y ardiious, havUg to protect against Indians on a lUe of about 
1300 miles, and a^al^ist usaraude s, I idians aid .rlxed races, about 
four hundred miles along the Rio Grande. . . . 

Scouting parties are, as a rule, continually in the field 
from the frontier poats< '. . . 

^7E. D . Townoend to Re3rnolds, December 21, 1869, U Fort Brown 
M U c . File. 

^%fcCo<^ to Augustine Manchaca, Honorable Commissioner of Extra
dition, Northern DUtrict of Tamaulipas, Matsmoros, Mexico, April 9, 
1869, enclosing General Orders No. 37, dated Headquarters fifth Military 
DUtrict, Auatln, Texas, March 24, 1869, Letter Book, fort Brown, 
1868-1871. 

^^Poat Returns, fort Brown, June-December, 1870; Post Medical 
Kaports. fort Brown, May, 1870; House Exec. Doca.. 41th Cong., 3rd Sess., 
Mo. I, pt. 2 (SerUl Sat 1446), 76-79. 
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The dapradatlona froa tha aouth side of the Rio Grande con-
tUue and seem to constitute a aystematlc busineas, which can 
be broken tip only by the cooperation on the part of the Mexican 
authoritiea. Purault by our troopa terminates at the River, 
while our oltUens can paaa U to Mexico and wltneaa tha sale of 
theU animals recently stolen.2^ 

The Ucreased Utenslty of the raids was closely assocUted 

with the retum of Juan N. Cortina to the border sometime durUg 1870. 

He had submitted to the Empim when the fr<mtler was in the possession 

of tha ImparUlUta. Early U 1866 when the opposition had approached 

Matamoroa, ha revolted, and continued U the service of the Republic 

on tha frontier until 1867. from that time until 1870 he served in 

21 
tha Uterlor of Taaaullpaa. for the next several years after his 

retum to the Rio Grande he was a central figure in border disturbances. 

Clarence Wharton, after notUg that Matamoros "dropped back into a 

state of ooaparative quiet" after the Civil War, explained Cortina's 

actions thua: 

Cortina and his assocUtes aniat find aome eaployaent, and 
alnce no Mexican gentleaan of that time could think of working, he 
ratumad to his old habits of banditry, which was regarded aa a 
true gentlemanly avocation, froa than on he was the central 
figure of a robbing population which established itself on the 
Mexican aide of tha rlvar. His power was despotic.22 

On At^uat 2, 1871, General McCook wrote from fort Brown that 

them waa a ayataa of cattle stealing on tha frontier which would be 

^̂ Wiia 
MmMMMm Sat 1446), 41. 

2lMax. Coam. Raport. 152-153. 

^^Claranca R. Wharton, Taxaa Under Many flaaa (5 vola.; Chicago: 
Tha Amerlctti Historical Society, 1930), II, 247* 
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dUastroua to the stock raising interest of Texas. It could lead to 

a predatory war on either side of the river, eventually producing a 

conflict between the two nations. Re reported specific Incidents and 

the ii^poaalblllty of capturing tha bands because of the scarcity of 

troopa and tha nature of the country border U g the river. He blmned 

Cortina for tha troubles: 

SUca the arrival of Gen. Juan N. Cortina and h U troops 
upon this frontier the marauding has increased ten fold. Gen. 
Cortina is charged U public PrUts with being connected with the 
Marauders recelvUg and enjoying the proceeds of said theft. 

Object of thU letter U to ask you to present to the authori
ties of Mexico these facts in order that theae evils and their 
cauaes may be_done away with^ 

Ganaral /jttiguel Palacloj/ Mexican Army Commanding the regular 
troopa at Matamoroa, called upon me yeater«lay, askUg me to co
operate w U h h U U offerUg to do ell U his power to put a 
atop to these outragaa but aa long as General Cortina and his 
comaand are present he is powerless to do good. . . . 2 ^ 

The United States Conaul at Matamoros, Thomaa f. Wilson, miswered 

on tha next day that he had preaanted a copy of the commander's letter 

to General Miguel Palaeioa, and would alao forward a copy to the United 

Stataa Mlnlatar at the City of Mexico. The Conaul then added signifi

cantly: 

In a conversation whUh I had with General Palaclos on the 
subject, he admitted the apparent coapllclty of General Cortina with 
tha robber laa, and Uforaad aa that he would repreeent the matter 
to tha Mexican Government, with a view to having General Cortina 
and h U conmand recalled from the frontier. General Palaclos, 
at tha same tlaa aanlfastad a lively dUposltlon to check these 
robbarUa and restore order and quUt to the Rio Grande.24 

23|fcCook to Thoaaa f. Wllaon, United States Conaul at Matamoros, 
Auguat 2, 1871, U fort Brown Miae* file* 

W l l a o n to McCook, Auguat 3, 1871, U lbi4.; Fomlgn ReUtlona. 
1871. 657. copy U House Raporta. 45th Cong., 2nd Sesa,, No, 701 (SerUl 
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Aa a result of these coomunications and the reports of Cameron 

County citUena, the iasue was presented to the Mexican Gcwernmant the 

following month. The Department of State instructed Thomas H. Nelson, 

tha United Stataa minister U Mexico on September 6, 1871, as follows: 

It appears . . . that our military authorities are unable 
to protect our citizens without the cooperation of the Mexican 
offlcera. General Cortina, the comnander of the Mexican troops 
oa tha frontUr, not only makes no endeavors to prevent the robberies, 
but U even belUved to be U league with the marauders. 

U view of these facts you are hereby instmcted to lay the 
corraapondence tranamltted to you before the Mexican Government to 
urgently demand tha recall of General Cortina from his present 
poat, and to ask the adoption of efficient measures as will pre
vent the recurrence of these marauding incursUns.25 

Sat 1824), AppandU B, 85. ThU Raport No. 701 is perhaps the most 
coapleta record of the events under dUcussion here. 

25 
Foreign RelatUns. 1871, 647, U ibid. The Mexican Commission 

of 1872 want to great lengtha to expUU the rise and fall of Cortina 
up to tha tUe of their raport. It was naturally S3rmpathetic to him, 
carefully explaUlng that the raids stemmed from the American side of 
tha river, and that Mexico was tha aggrieved rather than tta aggressor. 
It said tha sharp decraaaa U tha number of cattle on the Texas side 
resulted from drought, dUeaae, and sale for conauoption. It justi
fied the actiona of Mexican offlcUla on the Rio Grande id&lle severely 
critUUg those of the Americana. The conclusions of this CoramUsion 
ware valid U many respects, but the evidence agaUst Cortina especUlly, 
asMd the Mexican officUls generally, U too volumUous to Ignore, 
Mexican offUlala after 1872 often conceded Cortina's role, and perhaps 
If tha Coaadssion had Uvastlgatad s U years Uter, they too would have 
made a different report, ffpiis, Comm, Baport, 34-57, 88-89, 185-187, 
213-223, 229-234, 242, 245, 276-278, 307-309, 382-383, Goldfinch, U 
hU work on CortUa takes the poaition that the border conflict was 
socUl and cultural rather than political. His defense of Cortina haa 
aome merit, but it fails to consUar sufficiently all aapecta. Charles W, 
Goldfuai, ̂ «tmi a ĝ wf̂ ti*, i«24.igQ2: A RfiannraUal (Brownavllle: 
BUhop PrUt Shop, 1950). for tha teatlaony of aeveral officUls and 
cltUens of tha afflicted area see ̂ ouee Exec. Docs.. 44th Cong., Ist 
Seaa., No. 1 (SerUl Set 1674), 96-114; House Report. 44th Cong., 
lat Sess., No. 343 (SerUl Set 1709), 8, 28, 43, 121; House Report. 
45th Cong., 2nd Sess,, Mo, 701 (SerUl Sat 1824), 138, 171. 
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In spite of repeated appeals to the Mexican officials, no decisive 

action was taken and only limited co-operation offered. A Cameron 

County Grand Jury reported in August 1871, that fully two-thirds of their 

time had been devoted to inquiring into the stealing of cattle. Un

doubted evidence *̂ad been adduced to the effect that all of t' z '*'^:>rada-' 

tions had their origin on the Mexican side of the river. The thieves, 

organised on that bank and well armed, cros.=?ed in such numbers that they 

defied arrest. The report stated the opinion that they were being pro

tected by Mexican officUls, because there was no attenpt to arrest them, 

and because tha stolen cattle found auch ready market U Mexico.26 

The findings of this c^*nd jury were supported by a report of the grand 

jury for the United States circuit court for the eastem district of 

Texas made tha followUg spring. The extent of tha raids and the Impli-

catUn of Mexican officials is clearly stated: 

A reign of terror is proven to exist between the Rio Grande 
and the Nueces. Mercenary bands of marauders, Mexican officers 
and soldiers, and the Mexican outla%ra and bandits, have been, for 
about seven years, holding a saturnalia of crime, violence, and 
rapine upon the soil of Texas, They have pronounced the penalty 
of death againat any who may become infommrs. . . . 

The evidence subaitted justifies the declaration that a preda
tory war has existed on this frontier since 1865; that it has been 
waged by men organized U Mexico, by Mexican soldiers acting under 
tha orders of a Mexican general, and commanded directly by officers 
of tha Mexican army; that the authorities of Mexico, civil and 
military, have countenanced, legalized so far as the acts of 
Mexican officials cotild ba legalise murder, robbery, and other 
criaUal outrages; that the markets of Mbxico have been used openly, 
publicly, and shameleasly to effect the sale of property robbed 
from the people of Texas; that Mexican officials, merchants of 

'^KSKilSB. 
2nd Sess., No. 701 (SerUl Set 1824), AppendU B, 89-90. 
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that and other nationalities, and all classes of Mexicans have 
bought and sold cattle, hides, horses, and other property, stolen 
from the people of Texas, and they have done co knowUg they have 
been dishonestly obtained' the custonihousfc and rauniclpal authori
ties of Mexico have profited by the piratical acts of Mexican 
soldiers and highwaytien, and a tax has been levied upon cattle which 
thay knew had been taken by armed bands from the rightful owners; 
that the people on the Mexican side of the Rio Grande con&lder 
aiid treat the Americans as enemies, they claim the country between 
the Nueces and the Rio Grande, and express a determination to drive 
the Americans from it. . . . 

It is believed from the evidence and from other reliable author
ity that since the close of tie Civil Uai in this country there 
has been a average of five thousand cattle stolen from Texas monthly, 
and driven Uto Mexico, and this estimate is ccnfined to the Lower 
Rio Grande. Tlie total nunber is cî tintated at four hundred and twenty 
thouaand, and the actual value at s U million three hundred thousand 
dollars. This does not include losses eccruing frem the depreda
tions of the Rickapoo Indians, naturalized citizens of Mexico.27 

The situation in the Lever Rio Grande Valley became so serious 

that Congress could no longer ignore it and belatedly appointed a com

mission to investigate. HoldUg hearings at fort Brown U July 1872, 

the coomUsion made its report in Dec^aber of the same year.2^ 

According to this report the assessment rolls of 1870 showed 

an ownership of 299,193 cattle and 73,593 horses in the eleven county 

region between the Nueces and the Rio Grande, with McMullen and Live 

Oak counties making no returns. The unfenced ranges also made it 

probable tliat thousands of head of unclaimed cattle existed. The raids 

had resulted U a loss of stock which reduced the numbers by an estimated 

two-thirds to thrct-fourths, with claims for losses presented to the 

^^Ibld,. 85-92, 

2Spost Medical Reports, Fort Brown, July, 1872; The report is 
found U House Exec. Docs., 42nd Cong,, 3rd Sess., No. 39 (Serial Set 
1565); Portions are reprUted in Houae Reports. 45th Cong., 2nd Sess., 
No. 701 (SerUl Set 1824), AppendU B, 95-110. A second report of the 
CoanUslon U alao found in ibid.. 112-114, and in House Exec. Docs.. 
43rd Cong., 1st Sees., No. 257 (SerUl Set 1615). 

4 
'.H 
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conaUaion aaountUg to $27,859,363.97. Theae claisa were classified 

under thme haadlngs: Class A, claims resulting from the Cortina Raids 

of 1859-1860 totaling $1,906,619.00; Class B, casual losses of horses 

and cattle by thefts U the interim 1860-1872, $25,049,722.00; and 

Claas C, clalas for iaprisonment and outrage, $903,022.97. An illus

tration of how a typical claU was reckoned U found in that of Richard 

King and Coapany amounting to $2,486,160.00:^^ 

108,336 Cattle atolan between 1866 and 
Novaaber 11, 1869 $1,083,360 
Natural Ucrease, 1869-1872 1,083,360 

3,328 Homea stolen 1866-1869 
(at $60.00 per head) 199,680 

1,196 Increaae, 1869-1872 119,760 

Many of thaae elalaa were no doubt exaggerated and there is 

no evidence that any of thea were ever collected, but taken with other 

taatlffiony tha conclualon Is inevitable that leases were dUaatrous 

batwaan 1860-1872. 

Tha nature and extent of the raids is also shown by a comnnnil-

cation froa MifflU Kanady, Qiairaan of the Stockraiaers' AasocUtion 

of Vaatam Texaa, to Ganaral McCook in answer to a series of questions 

McCook preaantad to the Aaaoclatlon on April 6, 1872. Kanady aald that 

tha nuB^r of cattle stolen froa Texas since 1865 was U excess of four 

hundred thousand in tha area between the aouth of the Rio Grande and 

Roma, and that an eatlmatad 20,000 horaes valued at $500,000 had been 

loat U the amm territory. Tha direct leases were estimated at more 

^^Hpuam Kxac. Doca.. 42nd Cong., 3rd Sess., No. 39 Serial Set 
1565), AppandU, 46. 
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than s U million dollars, to which must be added the indirect losses 

msultUg from the insecurity on the border. Kenedy summed up what 

most people recognized as one of the gmatest contributory causes to 

the raids, saying: 

The Rio Grande can be crossed at almost any point. Tlie 
croasUga of stolen beeves have been governed by circumstances. 
The leaders of different bands have chosen points indicated by 
considerations of safety, convenience, and a ready market for 
theU Ill-gotten booty. The Grullas, Cuevas, SabUito Bend, the 
Bolaa, Banco, the Ruciaa, the Rancho Nuevo, the Oriebos, the 
Maranja, the Tulosas, aad other localities have acquired notoriety 
by the frequent passage of aaimals at or near them. The Cuevas 
crossing is the most noted. There are two ranches there on this 
side and a vary large one on the Mexican side, and the Uhabitants 
are recognUed as murderers and robbers. They constitute a part 
of Gen. CortUa's volunteers force. It is in proof that twenty 
thouaand stolen beeves were crossed into Mexico at the Bolsa 
ranch during the last twelve months.30 

Kenedy called attention to the long stretch of river that must 

be guarded and opined that a stronger cavalry force U the area could 

do much to cut down on tha raider's activltlaa, but the only way to 

atop them was to pursue the marauders and inflict simmary chastisement— 

for as long as the robbers found refuge U Ifexico, there was no way of 

stopping tham. Although not questioned about it, Kenedy also called 

attention to another practice which aggravated the situation, the kill

ing of baevaa for the hide only. He quoted figures which are substan-

tUted by a letter from the Collector of Customs at Brownsville to 

General McCook. The collector reported that the total number of 

baef hides shipped from the DlstrUt of Brazos SantUgo from January 1, 

^ ^ n a d y to MeCkx^, April 6, 1872, In fort Brown Misc. file. 
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1870, to March 23, 1872. was 265,069. of which 200,785 were imported 

froa Mataaoros, and only 64,284 from Texas. The average value of the 

hides waa placed at $4.00, making tha total value of the hides 

$1,060,276.00, showUg that nearly three-fourths of the hides shipped 

31 
came froa Mexico. 

The prevalence of hide-peeling is also shown by an article 

appearUg in the february 14. 1873, issue of the Sentinel, published 

at Brownaville, which reported: 

_ The newa received from the northem portion of this county 
/Cameron/ and from the aouth of the Nueces is very discouraging. 
The peelers are flaying daily thousands of heads. They don't 
wait for the animals to die. but shoot at those that have 
fallen, and their shots can be heard at any hour of the night. 
Thay have no respect for the rights of other people, their only 
object being to make money. They get four dollars on eech hide, 
and aa to the purchaaers, they have no inclination to be more 
acrupulous U nMikUg the acquisition. . . .32 

Tha Congressional CommUsion retumed to the border in 1873 

and held aesslons beglnnUg at Brownsville on february 6. and cloaing 

33 
at San Antonio with a session beginning on April 19. In this and 

tha pravloua session the coamUslon received a total of 1090 depositions 

in support of 423 petitions. U 1873 the Connissioners found the raiders 

"far mora active than last year." and reported the general situation un

changed, even though the military had adopted some meesures to relieve 

Collector, District of Brazos Santiago, to McCook, April 9, 
1872, in ibid. 

^^Quotad In Mex. Coma. Report. 59, 

^^Secoad Report of the CommUsion, June 30, 1873, U House Xxec. 
Doca,. 43rd Cong., 1st Sess,, No. 257 (Serial Set 1615), extracts of 
which are published U Houae Reports. 45th Cong., 2nd Sess,, No, 701 
(SerUl Set 1824), Appendix B, 112-114. 
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the aituation, such as the 8tat:lonlng of more cavalry- on the bovf^ir. 

Reference is also nade to the "smart blow inflicted upcn the Kicl-apoos 

by the gallant General /Ranald sj McKenzle /sicZ." A cowaittee ap

pointed by the Texas Legislature arrived at the same general conclu

sions, but estimated that the number of head of stock on the range was 

but ten per cent c^ a few years past. 

To meet the challenge of the raiders, troops of the border 

posts regularly patrolled the area, wi^h detachnents operating from 

various locations in Cameron and Hidalgo counties. The troops at 

fort Brown were responsible for protecting the border from the mouth 

of the river as far up as Ringgold Barracks, a total distance of 241.38 

adlea, much too great a distance to be covered effectively by the small 

35 
nuabera of men available. 

U March 1874 the conmander at fort Brown, Major H. C. Merrlam 

of the Twenty-fourth Ufantry, reported to Conaul Wilson at Matamoros 

that twelve armed Mexicans had bean observed by a patrol from hla post 

running three hundred cattle across the border at Las Ruciaa. The 

34RotMe Reports. 44th Cong., 1st Sess., No. 343 (Serial Set 
1709), extracts of which are publUhad U House Reports. 45th Cong., 
2nd Sess., No. 701 (SerUl Set 1824), AppendU B. 114-116; On 
MackansU'a raid aee Edward S. Wallace, "General Ranald Slldell 
Mackenzie—Udlan fighting Cavalryman." In The Southwestem Historlciil 
Quarterly. LVI. Mo. 3 (January, 1953), 378-396. 

35po«t Medical Reports, fort Brown, 1872-1873; House Kxac. Docs.. 
42nd Cong., 3rd Sess., No, 1 (SerUl Set 1558). 58; House Exec. Docs.. 
34th Cong., lat Sess., No, 135 (SarUl Set 861), 73; Post Returns, 
fort Brown, 1872-1873; Special Orders, fort Brown, 1873-1874, Record 
Group 989 Records of United States Aray Commanda, National Archives, 
Waahington, D. C. Hereafter cited as Special Orders, Fort Brown, 
1873-1874, 

in 

.JIH 
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patrol had arrlvad U time to recover about half the herd, but could not 

engage tha raiders, Merrlam observed that such events could not take 

place If equal vigilance were exercised on the Mexican side of the 

rlvar, and urged the consul to aolldte the a U of Mexican offUUls,^^ 

Wilson raplUd that ha would make proper notice to the civil and mili

tary authoritiea, but added that he doubted any action would be taken 

bacauae of tha contml and participation of General Cortina. Wilson 

wrote to the United Stataa Dapartaant of State instead, enclosing the 

letters of Merrlaa. Wilson said that ha felt nothing could be gained 

by sanding the letter of Merrlam to the Mexican officUls because they 

ware all CortUa man, or were Utialdtted by h U , But there was a note 

of encourageBMnt in the letter also, for Wilson reported: 

I, howaver. showed Col, Merriam's letter to General La Barra 
the new Collector of thla port, who came here recently from the 
city of Mexico, and who. It is understood, is an intimate friend 
of Praaldant Lerdo de Tejada, who appoUted h U to thia poat with 
a view to havUg an officer In this frontier, on whose Judgpmnt 
and representations he could place reliance. General La Barra 
aiq^raaaad hlawelf fully aware of the facta, . ,, and voluntarily 
offered to tranamlt a full account of the matter together with the 
auppoaad coapllclty of General CortUa with the cattle thievaa, 
to Praaldant Lerdo da Tajada,37 

Wilson wrote alao that when he, with Colonel Abner L. Haynea, 

tha Collector of Cuatoms U Brownaville, and Captain Henry C, Cerbln, 

stationed at fort Brown, made a social call on General La Barra, this 

36|farrlaB to Wilson, March 8, 1874, U Conaular Despatches, 
Matamoroa, 

^^Wilaon to Merrlam, March 10, 1874, and Wilson to William 
Runtar, Second AasUtant Secretary of State, March 21, 1874, copUa 
U Conaular Daapatchaa, Matamoros. 

.If 
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officer showed thenj a letter he liad written to President Lerdo de 

Tejada concerning Cortina and frontier conditions. The letter pointed 

out the lack of power on the part of civil or military officers to 

enforce the laws or punish criminals. It suggested that a force of 

from fifteen hundred to two thoussnd regular troops under a trustworthy 

officer be sent to the frontier to sustain the courts and enforce the 

laws. The American Consul closed the letter to Hunter by saying: 

The moment it is thoroughly demonstrated that the Rio Grande 
no longer forms a line within which cattle thieves can find a 
secure shelter end protection that r.ioment cattle stealing ^ a 
profitable and a comparatively safe avocation, will cease.3^ 

Govemor Richard Coke of Texas during 1874 put several com

panies of state troops U the field to supplement the inadequate federal 

39 
forces, and ordered them to cross th^ river when ia close pursuit. 

The citizens of Texas were greatly concertie«f and apparently ready, 

not oaly to fight, bat to invade Mexican uerritory, according to 

Conaul Wilson, who wrote the State Department on June 25, 1874, enclos

ing articles from two Brownsville papers, the Sentinel and the Ranchero. 

He said that all the democratic newspapers of Western Texas hed recently 

contained articles urging the citizens to organize into military com

panies and suppress maraudUg, and continued: 

While cattle stealing and marauding is the ostensible ground 
for urging such organizatlona, it is believed that the real object 

^^Ibld. 

3^House Reports. 45th Cong., 2nd Sess., No. 701 (Serial Set 
1824), AppendU B, 161; Houae Reports. 44th Cong., lat Sess., No. 343 
(Serial Set 1709), 161-167. 
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is t- create a force to invade Mexico under color of pursuing 
cattle thieves across the border, and if possible precipitate 
a war with Mexico.*" f K 

Wilson said the mov«!went was very popular in Texas and would 

probably be usrd In the cominj* congressional ©lections to advantage 

by the Democrats. The S^n Ajatonlo Dai^y Express in its edition of 

July 2, 187?, had also spoken of the possibility of war, saying that 

it was "Just possible" that the Federal Investigating Conmiission had 

been appointed for the pur'>'>9e of collecting war material.^^ Even 

though politics entered the thinking of both these writers, it is 

apparent from many authorities that there was a distinct possibility 

of war with Mexico during 1873-1875. 

Aa the bandits were more and more successful, they became 

bolder and extended their operations far into the interior. In Merch 

1875 occurred the most daring and destructive raid since Cortina had 

captured Brownsville U September 1859. Called the "Corpus Christi" 

raid becauae of its principle objective, a captured participant re

ported that it was organised at La Bolsa. thirty-five miles west of 

Brownsville. After a sufficient force had assembled, it BK>ved U 

small parties to a rendezvous some twenty miles from the poUt where 

depredations atarted. After concealUg themselves for several days 

to freshen horses and await re-enforcements, they captured a supply of 

horses at a ranch near Tule Lake, and then moved on to frank's Store 

W i l s o n to William Hunter, June 25. 1874. in Consular Des
patches, Matamoros, Vol. 12. 

^^San Antonio Daily Express. July 2, 1873. 
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on the road near Corpus Ch.ristl where t'.ey robbed several people of 

valuables and killed an elderly Mexican who refused to Join them. 

Afterward the band moved on to the store of Thomas Noakar.. Another 

life was taken and the store was burned. Having sacked the territory 

U the Corpus Christi vicUity, they turned tĉ rard the Rio Grande, 

and, thwarted by United States troops ia their attempt to sack the 

border villa:,«: of Roma on April 2, :rose.-d the river late Mexico. 

There is go.-d e/iience that iirrjcrtant Individ lals had prior knowledge 

of an eminent raid on some Texas conmunity, but nothia- effective 

was dona to prevent it.^* 

ThU raid was followed by petitions of terrified citizens 

to the Texas legislature and to the federal Congress askUg for pro

tection of life and property. The Govemor wrote the President several 

timea during that summer, advising of the seriousness of the reids and 

Imploring assistance from the national government. He suggested. 

42Housa Rap<wrts. 45th Cong., 2nd Sess., No. 701 (Serial Set 
1824), AppendU B. 177-186; J. Ulrich, United States Consul at Montemy 
to Hunter, April 27, 1875, in Houae Reports. 44th Cong., 1st Sess., 
No. 343 (Serial Set 1709), 147; House Report. 45th Cong., 2nd Sees., 
No. 701 (SarUl Set 1824). AppandU B. 120-122; Callahan, itoerican 
foreign Policy. 349; Leopold Morris. "The Mexican Raid of 1875 on 
Corpus ChrUti." U Texaa State HUtorlcal AasocUtion Quarterly. 
IV, No. 2 (October, 1900), 128-139. This latter is a good brief 
account of the raU written from Uformation gathered from statements 
of thoae who had personal knowledge of the raid. It reprints in full 
an account of the affair by T. J. Noakes; N. A. Jennings, A Texas 
Ranger (Dallaa: Southwest Press, 1930), 117-121. Hereafter cited as 
Janninga. A Taxaa Ranger. Gaorga Durham {aa told to Clyde Wantland), 
Taming tha Nueces Strip--The Story of McNelly's Rangers (Austin: 
University of Texas Press, 1962), 8-20. Hereafter cited as Durham, 
TaaUg the Nueces Strip. 
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as had maay others before h U , that the raids could only be stopped 

by permitting United States troops to cross the river, and by receiv

ing active cooperation on the part of Mexican officials .*3 

following the Corpua ChrUti raid, certaU events altered the 

situation on tha border. Tha American government, pmoccupied with 

the problema relating to reconstruction, had followed a generally 

cautloua and inactive policy toward Mexico which actually permitted 

the growth of the border evils. Secretary of State Hamilton fish had 

repeatedly warned the Mexican government that American troops must 

cross the border unless Mexico took action to stop the reids, but 

hesitated to recommend auch a policy \intil after the raid on Corpus 

ChrUti. During 1875 more federal troops were sent to the border 

and armed vessels were sent to the mouth of the Rio Grande, with steam 

latinches ordered to patrol the left bank of the river and assist the 

army in preventUg the raida. By July 11, 1875, the U.S.S. Plymouth 

was anchored off Brazos Santiago and had made contact with amy 

44 
offlcera at fort Brown with whom they were to work. The advent of 

the navy convUced Mexican officials that the Ifciited States was pre

pared to take a sterner attitude toward border disturbsnces. 

There waa one incident recorded in which the actions of a 

navy officer were open to question. Two days after the U.S.S. Bravo 

^^Coka to Grant. March 30, and May 29, 1875, in Houae Reports. 
45th Cong., 2nd Sees,, No, 701 (SerUl Set 1824). 117, 131. 

^ J . H. Taylor, Assistant Adjutant General. Department of 
Texas, to Colonel J. H. Potter, Commander at Fort Brown, June 17, 
1875, Fort Brown Misc. file; Same to same, June 18, 1875, U ibid.; 

file:///intil
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arrlvad off iraaoa Saatiago, tha Aaarlcaa Conaul at Mataaoroa rapartad 

to f U h U a confidant U I amaaaga: 

tt haa coaa to ay kaewladga that coaaaadar Kails of tha 
Ifciltad Stataa gunboat "RU Bravo," whUh reached Broanavllla, 
Taxaa, on tha I2th Inataat, haa stated ia a saal coafldantUl 
way ta aavaral paraona, that It would ba arranged to have h U 
vaaaal flrad on, by a party of Taxana, from tha Maxicaa bank, 
oa the fUat trip up tha "RU Grande," U order that he might 
have an axcuae to return tha fire, daatr<^ adjaeant Mexican 
ranehaa and land aad occupy Mexican aoll, oatanalbly to avenge 
tha Inault to tha United Stataa ilmgi and thua precipitate aa 
araad eonflUt with Mexico on thU frontier .̂ ^ 

Tha writer waa convUcad that auch a project had tha aanction 

and actlva aupport of a large number of Inf luantial paraona In Texas 

who expaetad to reap proflta froa tha praaaaca of ths Aray on the 

bovdar. The paapla of tha border were lad to belUva that the United 

Statea Govanmmnt daaUad a war with Mexico and that the Rio Bravo 

had baan aant out axpreaaly to provoke a conflict. Apparaatly the 

R U irawa waa raaovad froa tha aouth of tha river and Kells replaced 

aa comaandar, for on April I, 1876, the Secretary of the Navy Uauad 

ordara to Lieutenant Coaaaadar U. L. Johnaon, coemanding the U.S.8. 

R U Brave, to procaad to Matamoroa and act U concert with tha Asmrlean 

CaptaU Xuaaal, Coaaaadar of ^ULILUtlJOmSk* ^o Colonal Potter, 
July 11, 12, 14, 1875, U î bld.; Ruaaall to CoaswndUg Officer, 24th 
Ufantry, BroaaavllU, Jaly 14, 1875, U l̂ bld.; LUutanant Coaaaadar 
0. C. Kalla, eosmandUg .̂.S.S,,, Jj^jnas to Ganaral S. 0. C. 0«d, Coaaand-
ins the Dapartaaat of Taxaa, October II, 1875, In JM^.; Callahan, 
Affajlffn Faffflim joUsaL, 351. 

^Vram tba ConsuUta of tha United States at MataBK»roa (writer 
aat Idantlflad) to Haallton fUh, October 14, 1875, U Conaular Daa-
patabaa, Matasmroa^ Vol. 12. 

::9 
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Consul for the protection of life and property of American citizens.^^ 

Though the effect was not Immediately apparent, the situation 

waa ultimately improved by the recall of Cortina by Lerdo de Tejado, 

and finally by hla arrest on July 1. 1875. Cortina was imprisoned 

U the artillery barraeka In Matamoroa. and accordUg to Vails, it was 

strongly guarded by military forces while the Mexican Cavalry patrolled 

the city in anticipation of an attempt to rescue Cortina. The Vice 

Conaul asipraaaad confUence in the good will of the conmanding officer, 

but doubted whether he had sufficient force to repel the attack he 

felt sure to come. On the same day General Xdward 0. C. Ord. command

ing the Department of Texas, sent a telegram to Colonel J. H. Potter 

at fort Brown authorizing him to give military aid if asked by the 

48 
Mexican commander for the protection of American life and property. 

However, on July 6 telegraphic orders instrticted Potter not to send 

troops to Mataaoros until he had wired Department Headquarters and 

49 
received an answer. Conditions quieted in Matamoros for some time 

and tha request for American troops was not renewed. 

A good deal of credit for breaking up the raids on the lower 

border must go to e small group of Texas Rangers led by Captain 

^^George M. Robeson. Secretary of Navy, to Johnaon. April 1, 
1876. fort Brown Misc. File; Johnaon to Potter. April 2, 1876, in ibid. 

^"^John F. Vails, Vice Consul at Matamoros. to Potter, July I. 
1875, Fort Brown Misc. File. 

^®Ord to Potter, July 1, 1875, ibid-

^^J. H. Taylor to Potter, July 6, 1875. in ibid. 

'h 
it> 
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Lee H. McMelly, who had been ordered into service followUg the raid 

on Corpus Chrlstl. By April 22, McNelly, with a force of forty-two 

men, waa In Corpua Christi where he found the people in e very excited 

state from the raid and rumored continued action by the marauders. 

After quieting the residents of that town the force moved toward the 

Rio Grande, arriving at Kdinburg on May 16. On May 28, Colonel Potter 

received the following telegram from Department of Texas headquarters: 

MaJorJWa^a reports from Ringgold Barracks that Captain 
McNelly /sic/ Texas State troops now near Edinboro has told 
h U he intended crossUg the river the first favorable oppor
tunity end burning renches on the Mexican side. He asks in
structions. Uform h U by courier that he is not to interfere 
with State troops in any way.^" 

The Rangers moved down river to Las Rucias on June 5, and made 

conatant patrols over as large a stretch of the border as practicable. 

On June 11, word came to McNelly that a force of bandits had crossed 

the river headed for the vicinity of La Para in search of cattle. On 

the followUg day a force of seventeen Rangers encountered the sixteen 

bandits aa they ctrove a herd of some three hundred cattle across 

Palo Alto prairie, about fourteen miles north of Brownsville on the 

site of the first battle of the Mexican War. Reports of the encounter 

vary, but McNelly testified thet fifteen of the sUteen bandits were 

killed and tha cattle recovered. The bodies were brought into Brownsville 

50j. H, Taylor to Potter, May 28, 1875, Fort Brown Misc. File. 
These orders were relayed through the commandUg officer at Fort 
Brown becauae the military telegraph system was not yet completed on 
the border. The telegraph from Fort Brown to Ringgold Barracks was 
completed by Co. I, Taanty-Fourth Cavalry early in September, 1875. 
Poat Retums, Fort Brown, Texas, September, 1875. 
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the following day and stacked "like cordwood" on the market square of 

Brownaville as an object lesson for the Mexican population. Though 

crltlelsad for his actions, McMelly did "throw a scare into the bandits" 

which had a signal effect upon their future activities. Berry Smith, 

the only Ranger casualty, was given e military funeral and buried in 

the cmaetery at Fort Brown. George Durham, one of McNelly's Rangers. 

saU U regard to the funeral: 

Thay auide a big show of it. I reckon, to let everyone know 
that Fort Brown was solid behind Captain McNelly. It probably 
saved some trouble, because the people of Brownsville were still 
sullen from listening to all the talk going around.51 

The troops at Fort Brown did co-operate with the Rangers in 

every way and seemed to welcome the support they rendered. McNelly's 

troops stayed on duty U the Valley for nearly a year, end although 

they found it extremely hard to come into conflict with the bandits. 

thay at leaat made the marauders more cautious. Toward the end of 

November, McNelly's troops crossed the Rio Grande and attacked the 

large ranch of Laa Cuevas, a stronghold of the border outlaws. Though 

vaatly outnumbered, and with only lUited. unauthorized support by 

the federal troops, nearly three hundred head of cattle were recovered 

by tha daring and resourceful McMelly. Another crossUg. of less 

la^ortanca and less success, was made by the Rangers on May 18, 1876. 

Several reasons may be noted for the success of Captain McNelly's 

Rangers U an undertaking where the federal troops had largely failed. 

^^Durhaa, TamUg the Nueces Strip. 69. 
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McNelly's strong and forceful personality demanded the full confidence 

and respect of the men under h U . He was a rigid disciplinarian who 

exacted complete and unquestioning obedience of his orders. It was 

said of McNelly that he seldom took prisoners unless he wanted to 

question them, and he did not hesitate to use unorthodox methods of 

obtaining Uformation which were forbidden to the regular anny. Whereas 

the Rangers often executed summary vengeance upon outlaws, thi- federal 

soldiers were obliged to turn their pri.3oacrs over to the civil author

ities, who, too often, were forced to release then for lack of evidence. 

McNelley also established an effective spy system which pemitted h U 

to anticipate the raiders; he was served by guides, like H. S, Rock 

and Jesus Sandoval, who knew the country and the people thoroughly. 

The Rangers were well mounted and moved more swiftly than the 

few mounted soldiers, cumbered aa they were by military practices, 

formations, and orders. The Rangers rode their horsas relentlessly, 

knowing that the state would reimburse them; the soldiers were more 

careful of their mounts because, if a horse was pernumently injured 

or killed the trooper to whom it was assigned would have to pay for 

it. And the Ranger captain enjoyed amch more freedom of action than 

did hla federal counterparts. For exaoqple, McNelly was authorized to 

cross the Rio Grande at h U own discretion, a privilege not accorded 

the federal troops until the late seventies. This freedom of action 

permitted the Rangers to act swiftly; the lack of it often iaraobilized 

the army until orders could be received from superiors. With a force 
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that rarely numbered more than thirty men, this consumptive Ranger 

who looked more like e preacher, brought about a decided change in 
52 

border conditions. 

Even so, the lawleasness was not entirely suppressed. General 

Edward 0. C. Ord very vividly described the situation in Septend>er, 

1875. He wrote: 

The most i^>ortant border difficulties, however, from which 
the westem portion of this department suffers occur on the lower 
Rio Grande, where some of the most prominent officers And wealthy 
merchants of that part of Mexico have for some time been regu
larly engaged In the busUess of fitting out parties to plunder 
the stock ranches on this side of the river, where, as was to 
be expected from the Anmricans. there was a disposition not to 
zubadt to be plundered. Citizens who appeared or gave informa
tion againat the raiders were murdered. Shortly after I took 
conmand of the department I received reports of the murder, in 
open daylight, of several prominent citizens, (one of them a 
U. S. collector, another a U. S. postmaster), and the robbUg 
of theU premesis; also of an attack upon and the killing of two 
of a patrol of soldiers; all done by some of the armed bands of 
Mexicana, who, it was reported, were continually runnUg large 
herds of American stock across into Mexico. To such a degree 
were the few American inhabitants of the counties bordering on 
Mexico UtUidatad by the freqtient murders and threats agaUst 

The story of McNelly's Rangers is best told in Durham. Tmaing 
tha Muaces Strip. Durham signed on with McNelly aa a seventeen year 
old boy on about April 25. 1875, and served throughout this period. 
His facta seem to be most reliable and in accord with other sources* 
JennUgs. A Texaa Ranger, is another very readable and UterestUg 
account, but less reliable perhapa than Durham. JennUgs served irith 
McMelly for at least a portion of 1876 and 1877. but being a journalist, 
had a tendency to write U a more dramatic style which tended to empha
size his role. Other sources for this subject are: J. H. Taylor to 
Potcer. May 28, 1875, Fort Brown Misc. File; First Lieutenant J. F. 
famaworth, 8th Cavalry, to ActUg AssUtant Adjutant General. District 
of the Rio Grande. May 19. 1876. In ibid.; Pierce. Rio Grande Valley. 
108-110; Lea, KUg Ranch. I. 278-292; Dobie. Vaquero of the Brush 
Country. 67-68; House Report. 44th Cong.. 1st Sess., No. 343 (SerUl 
Set 1709), 8, 28, 43; House Reports. 45th Cong*. 2nd Sees., No. 701 
(SarUl Set 1824), 167-173* 
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Americana generally by these raiders and their friends and 
allies smong the large population of vagrant Mexicans on our 
side of the river that thay with the exception of one family 
left the country and fled to the towns* Throughout the valley 
of the Rio Grande, from the mouth for a dUtance of two hundred 
miles up the river, and for a hundred and forty miles back from 
it, crops and hards have been abandoned, people dared not travel 
except U armed parties, civil law outside of the towns was 
suspandad, and aharlffs and judges reported to me that it was 
unaafe to attaapt to execute processes of law outside of the 
towna unless the offUers of the law were accompanied by 
soldiers to protect them* . . . 

In short, this valley is tha only part of Texas where the 
Mexicans have continued U possession sUce the treaty of Guada
lupe; and whenever Mexican troops, recruited perhaps from the 
prUons or composed largely of criminals, have been sent to the 
Rio Grande border thay have deserted almost en masse, taking 
refuge on the eest bank of the river, where they joU the rogues 
who infest that country, and live upon either bank as it may 
suit their convenience.53 

General Ord. testifying before a special comnittee of Congress 

appointed to investigate the border difficulties, U February. 1876. 

suggested that the only solution to the problem was to permit troops 

to cross the border when U hot pursuit. He recommended that a suffl

cUnt AmerUan force might be maintained on the Mexican side of the 

river If necessary, and juatified this proposal on the grounda that 

54 
Mexico was utterly unable to enforce laws and protect property. 

In its report of February 29, 1876. the special conmittee declared 

that the policy of the American government had encouraged border 

53Raport of Brigadier General E. 0. C. Ord. September 10, 
1875, ia Houae ^n^ri ^ ^ f — 44th Coag., 1st Sess., No. I (SerUl Set 
1674), 94-114. 

^^Hypife Reports. 44th Coag., 1st Sess.. No. 343 (SerUl Set 
1709), 171; Houaf Reports. 45th Coag., 2nd Sess., No. 701 (SerUl 
Set 1824), 148-162, 174-177, 181. 
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lawlessness, and concluded that prompt federal protection through 

increased forcea with authority to cross the border was necessary and 

55 
juatified. Congress, however, failed to act upon the suggestion 

and continued its policy of moderation toward Mexico, and the border 

aituation remained essentUlly unchanged during 1876 aad 1877, until 

tha U t e m a l political aituatUn of Mexico forced changes. 

During 1876 Porfirio Dfaa organised a revolutionary movement 

at Brownsville aimed at wresting control of Mexico's government from 

Lerdo de Tejada. Threatening the neutrality of the United States, he 

captured Mataaoros on April 2, and though unsuccessful at this time, 

had by November became the undisputed possessor of power in Mexico. 

The success of this movement v/as U part due to the return of Cortina 

to the border. Having escaped from his captors, Cortina issued a 

pronunciaoiento againat Lerdo and led his ninoerous followers to support 

the Bxnreaient of D^az. These were trying aionths during idiich the 

American consul at Matamoros several times asked the assistance of 

Asmrlean troops for the protection of Ihiited States citizens in the 

border coosaunities. 

56f<̂ yaî gn Relations. 1876, p. 402, in House Reports. 45th 
Cong., 2nd Sess., No. 701 (SerUl Set 1824), 53-54; ibid*. Appendix B, 
144, 198; Jose S. Crlsto, Commanding at Matamoros to an unidentified 
person U Brownsville, February 26. 1876. in Fort Brown Misc. File; 
CaptaU George W. Cliilsou. stationed at Dougherty's Ranch near Santa 
Maria, to Acting Assistant Adjutant General, District of the Rio 
Grande, March 9, 1876, U ibid*; Callahan, American Foreign Policy, 
351. 

^7see for example, Wilson to General Thomas C. Devln, Command
ing tha Dlatrict of tha Rio Grande, May 18, 1876, in Fort Brown Misc. 
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The establishment of the ofaz regime was a decided factor U 

the curtailment of border raids, for he was avTj.oriB to recel^^- recog

nition by the Ifciited States. This desire made imperative a settle

ment of the border crisis, and such action waa taken by the Mexican 

officials, in cooperation with United States officers on the Rio 

Grande, that the issue was finally settled. Djfas's idea of inspiring 

respect for law was to "'dobe well' the lawless—stand them up against 

an adobe wall and shoot them." The raost effective agent for imple

menting this policy on the border VT&S General Ramon Tmvinc, the 

govemor of Nuevo Leon during the 1870'3. Trevino was, perhaps, more 

than any other one raan below the Rio Grande responsible for quelling 

the bandits.^® 

File; CaptaU James F. Randlett, CommandUg Company D, Eighth Cavalry 
at Santa MarU, to Post Adjutant. Fort Brown. Jime 25. 1876. in ibid.; 
Thomas F. Wilson to Hamilton Fish. July 6, 1876, U ibid.; John S. 
Cadwaladar, Acting Secretary of State to James D. Cameron, Secretary 
of War, July 8. 1876, in ibid.; Major Redwood Price, CoBB&anding 
Ringgold Barracks, to Acting AssUtant Adjutant General, District 
of the Rio Grande, July 6, 1877, in Ibid.; Fevroels Mungnia, Justice 
of the Peace, Precinct No. 5, Piedras, Texas, to Officer commanding 
United States forces at Edinburg, Texas, July 22, 1876, in ibid. 
For a dUcuaslon of the diplomatic reUtions between the two countries 
see House Reports. 45th Cong,, 2nd Sess., No. 701 (Serial Set 1824), 
i^pendU B, and Callahan, American Foreign Policy. 364-367. 

^ ^ u a a Reports. 45th Cong., 2nd Sess., No. 701 (SerUl Set 
1824), 60; Dobie, Vaquero of tha Bmah Country. 67; Horgan, Great 
River. 859. For an example of orders Usued to Mexican border commanders 
see House Exec. Docfi.. 45th Cong*, 1st Sess*, No. 13 (3«:rUl Set 1773), 
l^i House Reports. 45th Cong,, 2nd Sees,, No, 701 (Serial Set 1824), 
AppendU B, 242, 
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Periodically forces had crossed the river in pursuit of raiders, 

but thaae crossings had not always been made with the approbation of 

the other nation; such permission could hardly be granted in face of 

tha political situation in Mexico, But the United States could 

reject no longer the acceptance of a policy so long advocated by those 

near the border situation. Appeals from Texas had been earnest and 

oft repeated; Govemor Coke had addressed urgent pleas to federal 

authorities U Texas and Washington; the Texas legislature and the 

constitutional convention of 1875-1876 had memorialized Congress; 

Secretary of State Fish had persistently sought cooperation of the 

Mexican govemaient; and Mexico had rejected every overture and proved 

herself incapable of controlling the situation. Therefore, the action 

of the United States in authorizing her troops to cross the border 

seemed justified by the Coamittee of Congress U February, 1876. 

It was not until the summer of 1877, after the inauguration of Rutherford 

B, Hayea as President of the United States, however, that official 

parmlaalon was given to the comnander of the Department of Texas and 

officers on t'ne border to cross the Rio Grande. The Secretary of 

War, on June I, 1877, Uformed the comaanding general of the army of 

tha views of the President. He said: 

The President desires that the utmost vigilance on the part 
of tha military forces U Texaa be exercised for the suppression 
of these ralda. It is very desirable that efforts to this end, 
U so far at least as thay necessarily involve operations on both 
sides of the border, be made with the co-operation of the Mexican 
authoritiea; and you will instruct General Ord. Commanding in 
Texas, to Uvlte such co-oparation on the part of the local 

I* 
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Mexican authorities, and to inform them that while the President 
is anxious to avoid giving offence to Mexico, he is nevertheless 
convUced that tha invasion of our territory by armed and organized 
bodies of thieves and robbers to prey upon our citizens should 
not be long endured. Genl. Ord will at once notify the Mexican 
authoritiea along the Texas border of the President's desire to 
unite with them in efforts to suppress this long continued law
lessness. . . , You will therefore direct General Ord that in 
case the lawless incursions continue, he will be at liberty U the 
uae of his own discretion when in pursuit of a band of marauders 
and when his troops are either in sight of them or upon a freah 
trail to follow them across the Rio Grande, and to overtake and 
punlah them, as well as retake stolen property taken from our 
cltizana and found in their hands on the Mexican side of the 
llne,^^ 

This information was relayed to the commandUg officer of the 

DUtrict of the Rio Grande on June 9 by the Adjutant General's office 

of the Department of Texas, General Ord added that the troops while 

U Mexico should be very careful to m a U t a U discipline and give no 

cauae of offanae to tha Mexican citizens or officUls. and that every 

courteay was to be extended to Mexican troops who might cross into 

60 
United States territory. The Secretary of War, U his annual report 

for 1877, stated that although the border had been crossed several 

timea the friendly relations between the two cotmtries had not been 

disturbed,^^ 

Ord, in his report for the same year, noted the good effects 

of this action: 

^^Sacratary of War to General W, T. Sherman, June 1, 1877, 
U fort Brown M U c . file; Houae Exec. Docs,. 45th Cong.. Ist Sees.. 
No. 13 (SerUl Set 1773), 14; House Reports. 45th Cong.. 2nd Sees.. 
No. 701 (SarUl Set 1824), AppendU B, 241. 

60j. H. Taylor, by order of General Ord, to Commanding Officer, 
DUtrict of the Rio Grande, June 9, 1877, in fort Brown Misc. file, 

^^House Exec, Docs,. 45th Cong., 2nd Sess,, No. 1 (Serial Set 
1794), xlv. 
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On the Lower Rio Grande, the removal of Cortina and quite a 
number of tha free troops which acted under hU, and the exercUe 
of gubematorial functions by General Canales, had while he was 
disposed to respect the orders of President Diaz, a good effect 
U chackUg cattle raiding from that side of the river, and 
generally improving the conditions of affairs.62 

After 1877 there were aeveral incidences of cattle raids in 

the Valley, but never again did they mach the proportions they had 

during the years from 1870 to 1876. Relations between the United 

States and Mexico Improved during the remainder of the regime of Difaz. 

Only after another period of violence and revolution in Mexico and the 

opening of a World War were there serious complications along the 

Lower Rio Grande, 

There are several explanations for the long toleration of the 

border crlaes. The military forces of the United States were rather 

amall durUg most of the period followUg the war with Mexico, The 

Department of Texas in 1878 had one soldier to every 120 miles. The 

total strength of the coaaiand at fort Brown varied from less than 250 to 

a high of 694 in December 1876; and the responsibility of guarding over 

100 adlea of border demanded that they be dispersed in small units at 

aeveral locations U Cameron and Hidalgo counties. These units, even 

when supported by a sUllar number from fort Mcintosh and RUggold 

Barraeka, were simply too few in number to thwart effectively the thieves 

63 
who could cross the border at almoat any point between the detachments. 

62gome Xxec. Does.. 45th Cong., 2nd Sess., No. 1 (Serial Set 
1794), 77. 

63po8t Medical Reports, 1876-1878; Post Retums. Fort Brown, 
1876-1878; House Xxec. Doca.. 43rd Cong.. 1st Sess., Ho. 282 (SerUl 
Set 1615). 
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Also, the federal government evidenced a lack of vital con-

cam, Tha country was preoccupied with maay difficult domestic problems 

during the 1860's and 1870'8. Communications were slow, and the 

North thought the state of affairs in Texas had been grossly exag

gerated. Then, too, the government hesitated to antagonize the Mexican 

govaraaent. Whan the Lower Rio Grande Valley began to receive an 

Influx of settlers, demands were forwarded which caused a shift U the 

thinking of the government officials. 

One of the major causes for the initiation and continuance 

of these ralda was the refuge afforded by crossing the Rio Grande. 

Troopa and citizens often trailed the marauders up to the river, 

watched them move the cattle across, helplessly enduring the sneers 

and Jibes of the rustlers who reposed in perfect confidence that the 

troops would not cross. Only when permission was granted to cross 

tha river were the troops effective in stopping the outrages. 

Perhaps the most important cmuae of the contUued raids was 

tha attitude of the Mexican officUls on the border and the national 

goverimmnt at Mexico City. It has been noted that whan PorfirU 

D{az came to power, the Mexican government made its first real effort 

to aolve the problem and give cooperation to the United States, 

All available racorda indicate that the officers and troops 

at Fort Brown acted with courage and despatch at all times. That 

tbay were not more effective U the border crises was due to the inauffi 

dent numbers of troops, and to the fact that matters on the border 

ware so involved with internetUnal diplomacy, that they were forced 
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to await specific orders from Washington or San Antonio. Tlie long 

expanse of border they were charged with patrollUg, made it extremely 

hard to encounter the thieves, and the fact that they could not cross 

hampered them greatly. 

Fort Brown and the residents of the Valley welcomed the years 

of peace and quiet which followed the cessation of the border raids, 

and turned their attention to more peaceful pursuits.^ 

Aaong the published docuaents. not quoted dUectly hereU, 
which contain Uformation on the border difficulties during the period 
froa 1866 to 1878 are the following: House Xxec. Docs., 39th Cong.. 
2nd Saaaa, No, 1 (SerUl Set 1285), No, 73 (Serial Set 1261-1262), 
and No, 76 (Serial Set 1294); Smrsmtm Enr>/̂  Dora , 40th Cong,. 1st 
Sesa., No. 20 (Serial Set 1308); Bouit Exec. Docs*, 40th Cong,, 2nd 
Seaa,, No. I (Serial Set 1323); Souae Exec. PQ&a«, 40th Cong., 
3rd Seas., No, 1 (Serial Set 1364); iJQu&fi •I;tec« Poca*, 42nd Cong,, 
2nd Seas,, No, 1 (SerUl Set 1503), and No, 216 (SerUl Set 1515); 
HntiM̂  l«^r. Doca. 42nd Cong., 3rd Seas., No. 39 (Serial Set 1565); 
Houaa Kxac, Poet.. 43rd Cong., 1st Sess,, No, 61 (SerUl Set 1623), 
and No. 395 (Serial Set 1624); House Misc. Docs.. 44th Gong., 1st Sess., 
No. 37 (Serial Set 1698); House Miac, Docs.. 45th Cong., 2nd Sess,, 
No, 64 (SerUl Set 1820). 



CHAPTER VII 

FORT BROW!?: THE MIDDLE YEARS, 1578-1900 

The long series of border crises had been the main reason for 

the contUuance of Fort Brown as a military post and the chief concern 

of the troopa atationed there. But there had been many other problems 

assocUted with the maintenance of the border fort: the efforts of 

the govemsmnt to acquUe valid title to the lands of the reserva

tion; the construction and maintenance of adequate facilities; the 

developsmnt of tranaportatlon and comanmication systems; difficulties 

arising from conditions of climate and weather; the health of the 

men; sanitation; and, the almost constant threat to certain buildUgs 

poaed by the erosive action of the Rio Grande. The history of Fort 

Brown durUg the three decades following the settlement of the border 

crises is the story of general development and the attempt to solve 

these many problems. This period of relative peace end quiet also 

afforded the soldiers more leisure time to take advantage of the 

opportunities available for self-Improvement, and to enjoy socUl 

life U Brownsville and Mataworos. 

After Juan N. Cortina had been arrested and removed, there 

waa a noticeable dUlnution of border disturbances. However, marauder 

214 
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activities never ceased completely, demanding occasional scouting 

expeditions by federal troops, and the maintenancri of several sub-

posts of Fort Brown within Cameron and Hfdalgo counties. Santa 

MarU, twenty-sU miles west of Brownsville, was one of the most 

permanent of these; it had been an Important station during the height 

of the border crises aic' was matntamed well Into the IS'̂ O's. As 

local conditicas inproved the number of men on detached service 

there was reduced to a minimum and was frequently changed. Typical 

orders despatching a new detachment to this sub-base read as follows: 

Sgt. Henry J. Kelley and three privates. Troop B, 3rd Cavalry, 
fully armed and equipped and provided with rations to include 
March 31, 1892, will proceed tomorrow the 23rd to the sub-post 
Santa Maria, Texas, relieving the detachment now stationed there 
which upon being thus relieved will return to this post and re
port for duty. 

Each detachment will take oie day in making the trip and 
repairing the telegraph line, whenever necessary.^ 

For much of the time prior to 1893 the troops at Santa Mar^ 

were called upon to make periodic scouts, but as border troubles 

diminished their chief responsibility was to patrol and repair the 

telegraph lUe from Edinburg to Barrancas, a point about halfway 

between Fort Brown and Santa Margin. Major Henry Wagner in June 1895 

recommended that the detachsmnt ndght be recalled from Santa Maria 

lOrders No. 12, February 22, 1892, in Poat Orders, fort Brown, 
Record Group 98, Records of United States Army Concnands, National 
Archives, Washington, D. C. Hereafter cited as Post Orders, Fort 
Brown. For other exas^les see Orders No. ?5, June 30, 1887, No. 70, 
NoveBd>er 26, 1891, No. 75, December 27, 1891, and No. 5, January 27, 
1892. U ibid. 
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except for the mpairs to the line; however, no definite information 

ia available aa to whether the recoaaendation was acted upon.^ 

That the marauders were active during the 1880's is shown by 

the report of scouts made by the troops at Fort Brown. These scout

ing expeditions were generally made through Cameron and Hidalgo 

eountlea. toward Edinburg to the north or Palmito Ranch to the south. 

Scouts to the former covered 118 miles and took s U days, while thoae 

to the latter covered fifty-sU miles and took two days.^ Although 

there were few reports of persons killed or captured by Udians. 

Mexicana. or other marauders, scouting ectivities were awintained 

, 4 
aa a precaution. 

There waa considerable apprehenaion and anxiety on the lower 

border durUg the decade of the nineties because of violations of 

2Henry Wagner to Adjutant Generel. Department of Texas. 
June 3. 1895. in Letters Sent. Fort Brown. 1891-1895. Record Group 98. 
Records of United States Amy Coomends. National Archives, Washington. 
D. C. Hereafter cited as Letters Sent. Fort Brown, 1891-1895. 

Post Retums, Fort Brown, January, 1886; other statements 
concerning these scouts are found in ibid.; Fort Brown Misc. File; 
Letters Sent, Fort Brown, 1891-1895; Post Medical Reports, Fort Brown. 

^Bradford to Adjutant General. Department of Texas. February 9, 
1885, ancloalng "Raport of Persons killed or captured for the previous 
year." U Letters Sent, Fort Brown, 1884-1885, Record Group 98, Records 
of United Statea Aray Commands, National Archives, Washington, D. C. 
Hereafter cited as Letters Sent, Fort Brown, 1884-1885; "Report of 
Persons killed or captured by Indiana, Mexicans, or other marauders 
wlthU the lUits of Fort Brown, Texas," quarterly reports for 1886-
1892, in Fort Brown Misc. File. 
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the neutrality laws. The United States Grand Jury, Westem District 

of Texas, January Tarn, 1892, reported its conviction, gained from 

examination of many witnesses and the proceedings of United States 

commissioners, that an aggravated breach of the neutrality laws had 

been coamltted by citizens of Mexico and Texans of Mexican extraction. 

These had organised an armed force for the avowed purpose of invadUg 

Mexico to create a revolution agaUst the legally constituted author

ities. About two hundred armed men crossed the river at various points 

for this purpose. The report continued: 

It is pertinent here to say that we condemn in severest 
terms the inefficiency end possibly crUinal culpability, of the 
State officers in whose counties the revolutionists organized 
without hindrance, and some Federal officials who \ie have reason 
to believe were cognisant of Catarino Garzas' intentions, and 
connived at his crossUg with his followers into Mexico, with
out giving timely infonaatlon to our authorities. 

Attention was called to the small numbers of troops stationed 

at the border posts and the long line of border they were forced to 

patrol. It was the Jury's opUion that this was the main reason why 

Garza was able to act as he did. The troops were highly commended 

for their noble efforts to suppress neutrality violations by almost 

constant patrola, but they were unable to cope with the situation. 

Catarino Garza, at one time a resident of Brownsville and 

afterwards of Matamoros, led a revolt against the Dî az Government. 

He crossed the Rio Grande from the Texas side at San Ygnacio, bumad 

5laport of the United States Grand Jury, Western District of 
Texas, January Term, A.D. 1892, in Fort Brown Misc. File. 
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it to the ground, and killed aeveral inhabitants. Uter he recrossed 

Uto Texas and was engaged on several occasions by American troops, 

who were kept constantly U the field from the time of h U first move. 

Maay rumom of his movements reached the troops, and there was good 

coopemtlon between Mexican and American officials, but Garza eveded 

capture and aailed for Central America where he was afterwards killed.^ 

The border situation was again normalized late in 1893 by 

cooperation between American and Mexican officials. The Adjutant 

General's Office at San Antonio directed the officer at Fort Brown to 

keep wall-informed, and to establish cordial relations with the Mexican 

officials along the border. Major Wagner wrote the Assistant Adju

tant General six days later that he had received prompt and cordial 

rapliaa to his letters from Mexican civil and military officers and 

fierce. Rio Grande Valley, note 1. page 72; On the Gerza 
Band see also: J. P. Martin. Assistant Adjutant Generel. Departnmnt 
of Texas, to Commanding Officer, Fort Brown, September 17, 1891, 
Fort Brown Misc. File; Martin to Same, September 19, 1891, in ibid.; 
Martin to Commanding Officer, Ringgold Barracks. September 22. 1891. 
U ibid.; Colonel A. P. Morrow. Comaanding Officer, Fort McUtosh, 
to Conmanding Officer, Fort Brown, September 22, 1891, in ibid.; 
Martin to CommandUg Officer, Fort Brown, December 20, 1891, U ibid.; 
Martin to Comaanding Officer, Fort Brown, Deceaiber 24, 1891, in ibid.; 
D. B. Johnaon, Commanding Officer. Fort Brown to Adjutant General. 
Department of Texas. January 4. 1892, in Letters Sent--Fort Brown. 
1891-1895; Johnson to Adjutant General, Department of Texas, January 11, 
1892, U ibid.; Johnson to Senor M. Trevino, Mexican Consul, Browns
ville, Janttary 28, 1892. in ibid.; Johnson to Hon. John P. Richardson. 
United States Consul. Matamoros. Mexico. February 23. 1892. in ibid.; 
Johnson to Assistant Adjutant General. Department of Texas. April 9. 
1892. in ibid. 

^Telegram of November 20 and letter of November 22. 1893. froa 
MartU to CoaaandUg Officer, Fort Brown, in Letters Received, Fort 
Brown. 1891-1895. 
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the Aaerlcan Consul at Matamoros, offering to exchange information on 

matters of mutual interest. Another evidence of changed relations 

between the nations is seen in the signing of an agreement for the 

reciprocal crossing of tha Rio Grande in 1884 and 1896.^ 

One of the most persistent problems during these years was 

the question of title to the reservation upon which the post was 

located. The fort Brown Military Reservation embraced about 358% 

acres, consisting of low, flat prairie land covered with chaparral 

and maaquite. ThU land was part of the Espfritu Santo Grant made to 

Joaa Salavado de la Garza by the SpanUh government in 1781. The 

grant was comprised of fifty-nine and one-half leagues running along 

the northem bank of the Rio Grande for eighteen miles and stretching 

back U a northerly direction for some thirty-five miles. Dcr^ Maria 

franclaca Cavazos acquUed title to the tract from the grantee and 

contUued in possession until 1835. Upon her death she bequeathed 

the tract to three parties, "the middle third." upon which Brownsville 

and fort Brown were located, falling to Mari'̂ a Josef a Cavazos. U 

1852, Texas recognized the validity of the Esplritu Santo Grant and 

^Tagner to Assistant Adjutant General, Department of Texas, 
November 28, 1893, in Letters Sent, fort Brown, 1891-1895; See also 
Wagner to The Consul, Consulado de Los Estados, Unidos liexicans, 
Brownsville. Texas. November 21. 1893, in ibid.; Wagner to General 
Emiliano Lojlro, Commanding 4th Military 7one, H. Matamoros, Tamaulipas, 
Mexico, through the Consul of the United States, Brownsville, Texas, 
November 21, 1893, in ibid.: Wagner to The Consul, Consulate of the 
United States of America, H. Matamoros, Tamaulipas, Mexico, Noveniber 21. 
1893, in Ibid. 

^General Orders No. 128, Adjutant General's Office, November 25, 
1884, noted U Post Retums, Fort Brown, Deceaiber, 1884; and General 
Ordera No. 24, Adjutant General's Office, June 19, 1896. noted in ibid.. 
July. 1896. 
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relUquished all rights and Interest to the original grantees and 

their heirs. Several claimants, including the City of Brownsville, 

appeared to contest the ownership of the land, and litigation began 

which %ias to last for several years. 

Meanwhile, the United States had taken possession of the lands 

which formed the reservation of Fort Brown and held it for military 

purposes until the close of the Mexican War. By the Treaty of 

Guadalupe Hidalgo, the southem boundary of the United States was 

extended to the Rio Grande, and possession of Fort Brown continued 

upon the theory that the title to lands having been in Mexico had 

passed to the United States U the cession of territory. U 1353, 

the Quartermaster at Fort Broim, Stewart Van Vliet, under -Ilrectlon 

of General Perslfer F. Smith, commanding officer of the Department of 

Texas, instituted proceedings in the district court of Cameron Coiinty, 

for the purpose of condemning the land for the use of the United 

States, with both Cavazos and the City of Brownsville as parties. On 

November 29, 1853. a Jury assessed the value of the property at $50,000. 

but no judgment was rendered on the verdict until December 8, 1879, 

when the Supreme Court of the United States vested absolute title in 

MarU Joaefa Cavazos and h<̂ r grantees, and judgment was rendered in 

favor of the United States against both parties under proceedings 

begtm in 1853 and again instituted in 1872 to acquire title by con

demnation. However, no executive advised, and no Congress authorized 

payment of tha asseased value, and litigation contUued. 
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U 1869 Mrs. Cavazos brought suit for $130,000 daaagea to and 

rant on tha property. The Secretary of War referred the claU to the 

Quarteraaatar General who in turn inatituted a careful investigation 

through Captain William Alonzo Wainwright. On the basis of this investi

gation the value was placed at $10.00 per acre, plus $500.00 rental 

per year for the twenty-one years from 1848 to 1869, making the totel 

avaluatUn and the sum suggested by the Quartermaster General as a 

fair settlement price at $14,580.00. This was unacceptable to the 

clalamnta and still no action was taken. U 1872 condemnation pro

ceedinga were agaU instituted and the government acquired good 

title to twenty-five ecres located on the island in the lagoon for 

uae as a national caawtery. The following year a board of officers 

appoUtad to aacartain the value of the land reported that $25,000 

was a fair price for a valid title to the reaminder of the land. 

Two 3rears later, on March 3, 1875, Congress passed an act to purchase 

the lands at the price suggested by the board of 1873, but the offer 

was rejected by the claimants, who wanted to add Uterest of seven 

per cent froa 1848. This would raise the figure to $72,250.00, which 

the allitary considered too high at that time. 

Tha Attorney General of the United States wrote an opinion 

U 1880 aaylng that tha United States did not have, end could not 

obtaU title to the lands of Fort Brown, unless the owners, as shown 

by the Supreme Court decUion of 1879, would accept the $25,000 

approved by Congreas earlUr. Ha pointed out alao that the proceed

ings againat tha reservation were illegal sUce they had not been 
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authorUad by Congress. Thus, in 1880 doubt and uncertainty prevailed 

as to tha natum of tha question of title. U 1884 the Secretary of 

War offered $100,000 for a clear title to the lands, but it was agaU 

rejected by the owners. 

An act of Congress approved March 3. 1885, appropristed 

$160,000 to enable the Secretary of War to acquire good and valid 

title to the Fort Brown Reservation and to pay and extinguish all 

claiam for its use and occupancy. It was provided that no part of 

the aim should be paid until a complete title should be vested in the 

United States and that the full amount of the price. Ucludlng rent, 

should be paid directly to the owners of the property. On December 22. 

1887. the Attorney General of the United States, after an examination 

of the deeda tendered by the attorneys of the heirs of Maria Joaefa 

Cavazoa. decided that the government had secured a valid title to the 

twanty-flve acre cemetery plot, and that the deed offered by the heirs 

would vest title to the remaUder of the reservation in the United 

States government. Nevertheless, action was postponed and several 

Uvestlgations were conducted by the CoBmittee on Military Affairs 

and thaCoaaittee on fomlgn AffaUs. Finally, after occupying the 

grounds for fifty years without paying any rent whatsoever, the settle

ment was consusnmtad U 1895. The Secmtary of War reported in that 

year: 

Tha purchase of Fort Brown. Texas, reservation, under the 
authority of the act approved March 3, 1885, has been consunaated. 
The Department of Justice having rendered opUion that complete 
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title U vested in the United States, the $160,000 granted by 
the act referred to was paid on April 26, 1895, by check of the 
depot quartermaster, this city, to the order of James Stillman 
and Thomas Carson, as administrators of the eatste of Maria 
Josefa Cavazos, deceased. The money was paid unconditionally 
and i ^ / ^ 1 ••ttlenent of all claims of every description against 
the United States on account of the reservation.^" 

The deed as required by the government stated the boundaries 

of the reaervation as follows: 

Beginning at a point on tha left bank of the Rio Grande 
adjoining the city of Brownsville where a line in the center of 
14th street of said city, moving south eastwardly strikes the said 
river thence north fifty-seven and twenty-five one hundredths 
degrees east in a line moving thirty feet west of the Quarter
master wall now there standing, two thousand feet to the center 
of Monroe Street in said city--intersecting the city lUits of 
Brownsville thence south sixty-one degrees east and three thousand 
foin: hundred and fifty feet to a mcsquite post set for a comer, 
thence south thirty degrees east nine hundred and fifty feet to 
low water mark, as the same winds and turns about fifteen thou
sand feet to the place of beginning, containing about three 

^^Ttouae Xxec. Doca.. 54th Cong.. 1st Sess.. No. 1 (Serial Set 
3368). 277; On the litigation in the Fort Brown Reservation Cese see: 
House Xxec. Docs., 43rd Cong.. 1st Sess.. No, 282 (Serial Set 1615); 
Congreaalonal Record. 48th Cong., 1st Sees., Vol. 157, 457 ff.; House 
Misc. Does,. 50th Cong., 1st Sess., No. 419 (Serial Set 2570); House 
Raport. 50th Cong.. 1st Sees., No. 2543 (Serial Set 2604); Senate 
Report. 51st Cong., 1st Sees., No. 1843 (Serial Set 2711); House Report. 
51st Cong., 2nd Sees., No, 3650 (Serial Set 2887); Attorney General 
to Secretary of War, February 6. 1880. U fort Brown Mlsc, file; 
Major Hanry Wagner, Commanding Officer, fort Brown, to Adjutent General 
of the United States. November 22, 1893. U Utters Sent, fort Brown. 
1891-1895; Historical Sketches of fort Brown, Record Group 92, Records 
of the Office of the Quartermaster General, National Archivea, Washington, 
D, C. Hereafter cited aa Historical Sketches of fort Brown; Authentic 
Acts and Documents Relating to the Title of the City of Brownaville, 
State of Texaa, and to tha Lands of its Town Site (Austin: Journal 
Book OffUa, 1873), 21; MarU Joaefa Cavazos v Manuel Tmvlno. 6 
Wallace 773 (1868); City of Brownaville v Pedro J. Cavazos. 10 Otto 
138 (1879); Chatfield, Twin Cities. 28; Sides, fort Brown Historical. 
120-121. 
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hundred and fifty eight and eight tenths acres of land, be the 
sun aiore or less.H 

Within the reservation was a lagoon, evidently an old channel 

of the river, elliptical in form and about 150 yards in width and in 

paces from ten to fourteen feet in depth. U the middle of the lagoon 

was an Uland containing about twenty-five acres which was made into 

a national cemetery beginning in 1867. U March 1868 orders were 

issued UstructUg the Superintendent of the c&netery to take up the 

bodiea U the "plaza" and transfer them to the Fort Brown National 

Caamtery. Among the bodies to be moved were those of Mejor Jacob 

12 
Brown, for whom the post was named, and hU child. This island 

contUtiad to be used as a national cemetery until about 1908. "During 

1909 General John L. Clem. Q.M.U.S. Army, removed the bones from the 

13 
2,800 graves to the National Cemetery at AlexandrU. La." 

Throughout the period of title litigation, eapecially after 

1880. the suggestion was often made that Fort Brown ahould be abandoned. 

^^Harrls L. Roberts. CoasBanding Officer, Fort Brown, to 
Military Secretary. Department of Texas. March 4. 1906. in Post Letters 
Sent, fort Brown, 1902-1906, Record Gmup 98, Records of United States 
Army Conaands. National Archives, Washington. D. C. Hereafter cited 
aa Post Utters Sent, Fort Brown, 1902-1906, Roberts quotes as his 
authority "Military Reservation National Military Parks and National 
Cemeteries," prepared U the Judge Advocate General's Office by James 
B, McCrellls, Washington, 1898, p«»ge 229, and the deeds filed in the 
office of the County Recorder, Cameron County, State of Texas. 

^^alnwright to Mr, F, Reach, March 21, 1868, U Letter Book 
"R". Wainwright Papers, University of Texas Library. AustU. Texas, 
Hereafter cited aa Wainwright Papers. These papers also carry numerous 
reports of bodies being transferred from Galveston to Fort Brown 
National Cemetery. 

^3Fiarce, Rio Grande Valley. 143. 
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However, military officUls, persuaded most often by local conditions 

and relations with Mexico, rejected all such suggestions and Fort 

Brown continued to operate as the guardian of the border. It was 

thamfora necessary that suitable buildUgs be constructed as the 

situation demanded. 

When new Fort Brown was establUhed in June 1852, several 

bttlldUga were constructed of materials salvaged from PoUt Isabel, 

Brasoa SantUgo, and Clarksville. These rough, inadequate buildUga 

aufficed until the Civil War, When General Bee and the Confederates 

were forced to evacuate Brownsville in November 1863, most of these 

buildings were destroyed or were so badly damaged as to be virtually 

uaaless. Nothing was done to improve them durUg the months of Federal 

occupation, and vary few repairs were made by Confederate forces under 

Colonel Ford when they retumed in August 1864, Upon the retum of 

United States troops the following year, they were houaed U temporary 

huts U the city of Brownsville. U 1867 the Quartermaster Departomnt 

foranilatad plans to construct permanent buildings to house three com-

paniea of troops. Work had barely been started when a hurricane 

wrecked tha new bulldlnga, as well as the temporary quarters, and for the 

next two years tha troops were quartered in rented buildings while 

tha new quartera were under conatruction. 

The largest constmction program in the history of Fort 

Brown was directed by Captain William Alonzo Wainwright, who arrived 

at Brownsville on March 8. 1868, and assumed duties aa quartermaster 
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for Fort Brown and tha Sub-DUtrict of the Rio Grande a few days 

14 later, 

CaptaU WaUwright reported soon after his arrival that the 

work had progressed as faat as possible and to his entire satisfaction. 

A plaza had been laid out near the northem boundary of the reserva

tion with approprUte walks and a flag-staff erected ninety-five feet 

U height. A foundation for a brick wall had been laid also for about 

600 feet U the rear of the barracks, between the plaza and the 

reservatUn limits adjacent to Brownsville. On March 16. 1868. he 

had mconamnded the construction of such a wall, to be eight feet 

high InaMdiately behind the barracks and four feet high for the re

mainder of the distance along the northem boundery of the reserva

tion, a total length of 2010 running feet. U recommendUg the wall, 

the Quartarmaater said: 

The Infantry Barraeka now being erected at thla plaee, 
are located near the Northem boundary of the Government reser
vation; U the rear of theae are the privies standing on one of 
the public streets of Brownsville, in a very exposed position: 
they are atlll new, but the odor already arising from them U 
quite offensive to those living near -- Furthermore, there U 
no barrier between the barracks and the town to restrain the 
troops of this command within their appropriate lUits--and 
to prevent thefts of public property--which are lUble to be 
carried on extensively unless a summons guard be stationed along 
the Una between the Reservation and the town. 15 

^Slainwrlght to Brigadier General J. A. Potter, Chief Quarter
master. District of Texas, March 9. 1868; Wainwright to General J. J. 
Reynolda. CommandUg DUtrict of Texas, March 9, 1868; WaUwright to 
Adjutant General of the United States, March 13, 1868, all in Utter 
Book "R". Wainwright Papers; Hyuae Xxec. Docs.. 41st Cong., 2nd Sess., 
Mo. 1, pt. 1 (SerUl Set 1412). 239. 

^5walnwrlght to Brevet Brigadier General J. W. Potter. Chief 
Quartermaster. District of Texas, March 16, 1868. in Wainwright Papers. 
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The conamadlng officer at Fort Brown, the district quartermaster, and 

tha caaaandUg officer of the Fifth Military District approved the 

plans. The Quartermaster General's Office at Washington gave final 

approval on May 5, 1868. ThU "Quartarmaater's Wall" became a 

landmark which often was used as a poUt of reference in legal docu-

awnta, both civil and allitary. It remained a part of the reserva

tion until after the post was cloaad, and ita location is marked by 

a memorial plaque aaibedded in the highway whose construction required 

that the wall ba tom down. 

Between the plaza and the brick wall were four Infantry barracks 

(24 X 163 feet, costing $8,690 each), two completed and occupied by 

tha end of March 1868, a third a few aionths later, and the fourth 

built the following year. Several other buildUga were in the process 

17 
of construction and othara were atlll in the planning stage. 

An artillery barracks of brick construction (26 x 300 feet, 

coating $30,000) was begun in March, 1868 and coo^lated U Deceaiber 

the same year.^^ A cavalry barracks was also constructed of brick 

(26 X 200 feet, costing $30,000) and occupied by the following sunmer. 

Aaong the other buildUgs erected between 1867-1870 were the following: 

^Hravat Major General D. H. Rucker, Acting Quartermaster 
General, to Brevet Brigadier General C. H. Tompkins. Chief Quarter
master. Fifth Military District, May 5, 1868, in Wainwright Papers. 

17waUwrlght to Toapklns, March 31, 1868; Wainwright to Potter. 
April 7. 1868, both U Utter Book "R", WaUwright Papers; Post 
Medical Reports, fort Brown, July, 1868. 

l^Foat Medical Reports, fort Brown, December. 1868. 
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An administration building of eight rooms (50 x 112 feet, costing 

$6,300); coaaandUg officer's quarters (33 x 50 feet, wood, costUg 

$3,000); twelve officers' quarters for the infantry (approximately 32 x 

40 feet, wood or brick, costing $4,200 for brick and $3,000 for wood); 

thme cavalry officers' quarters (same as infantry); five artillery 

offlcera' quarters (same as above); a carpenter's shop (30 x 60 feet, 

wood, coating $500); one quartermaster stables (31 x 72 feet, wood, 

costUg $900); one quartennaster stables (40 x 280 feet, wood, costing 

$1,250); one aaibulance shed (12 x 52 feet, wood, costing $150); end 

19 
twelve laundress qiiarters (18 x 20 feet, wood, costing $7,000 total). 

One of the most attractive and uaeful of all the buildings 

constructed at fort Brown was the hospital. The foundation of this 

bulldUg, 50 X 216 feet, was laid in March 1868 and it was completed 

and occupied by May 1, 1869. It was constructed at a cost of $20,000 

according to spaclflcatlona preacribed in Circular No. 4, Surgeon 

General's Office. 1867, It was a two story brick building of Spanish 

style with a capacity of forty-eight bads. The Medical Director of 

the Department of Texas, Surgeon S. A. Bdwards. Inspected the hospital 

U Deceniber, 1871, and pronounced it "the largest, most beautiful, best 

built, comfortable, and well arranged I have ever seen at a military 

., M20 post." 

l^ls tor leal Sketch of Fort Brown; "Report of Public BuildUga 
constructed at Brownaville, Texas, during the fiscal year ending June 30, 
1869, under the supervision of W. A. WaUwright. Captain and AQMUSA," 
In Wainwright Papers; Post Medical Reports, Fort Brown, March 1868 to 
March 1870. Wainwright to Potter, July 29, 1868, in Utter Book • T \ 
WaUwright Papers. 

20post Medical Reports, Fort Brown, December, 1871. On the 
hospital see alao: Ibid.. July, 1872; S. A. Edwards to McCook, 
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Because the records of the Quartermaster are incomplete, it 

is lapoaalbla to determine accurately either the number of buildUgs 

emcted or the actual cost of construction. Joseph C. Sides states that 

aaventy permanent buildings were built between 1867 and 1870 at an 

21 
approximate cost of $150,000.00. He does not cite the source of his 

information, nor does he say what the approximate cost included. 

Wainwright mported that forty-two buildUgs, of which fifteen were 

of brick construction, bad been built during the fiscal year endUg 

June 30. 1869. at an estimated cost of $126,944.00.22 since construction 

had been under way for several months before the arrival of Wainwright. 

and contUued past July 1869, it is probable that Sides' figure of 

aaventy buildUgs is nearly correct, and his estimate of the cost of 

CoomandUg Officer at Fort Brown. Deceniber. 1871. in Fort Brown Misc. 
File; "Report of Buildings Constructed at Brownsville. Texas during 
the fiscal year ending June 30, 1869. , ,." in Wainwright Papers; 
Uspection Report of Fort Browa. Texas, Ccnmanded by E. S. Otis, Colonel. 
20th Ufantry. Saptea^r 3, 1880, in Record Group 159. Records of the 
OffUe of the Inspector General, National Archives, Washington, C. C. 
Hereafter cited as Inspection Report, September 3, 1880; Uspection 
Report of Fort Brown, Texas, Commanded by Lt. Col. John J. Upham, 
3rd Cavalry, July 9-11. 1890, in ibid. Hereafter cited as Uspection 
Report. July 9-11, 1890; 

U July. 1948. thU buildUg was granted to the Brownsville 
School District for the use of Texas Southmost College. It was nmaed 
the Gorges Science Building, after William Crawford Gorges, who did 
pralUlnary study of yellow fever at the post. The building is still 
U use today and Is in aa excellent state of repair. 

21sides. Fort Brown Historical. 119-120. 

22'«Report of PublU buildings constructed at Brownsville. 
Texas, during the fiscal year ending June 30, 1869, under the super
vision of W. A. WaUwright, CaptaU and Assistant Quartarmaater 
United States Aray," in Wainwright Papers. 
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cooptructlon seeiis to be in line with Wainwright's report. However, 

if one considers the cost of such items as civilian labor and trans

portation, the actual expenditures of aioney at Fort Brown would appear 

to be much higher. 

Some indication of the amount spent la given by the reports 

of Wainwright which show that for a thirteen month period durUg 

1868-1869 he received caah amounting to more than $684,000.00. No 

report of cash received is given for nine months of the sane period, 

but if the monthly average were maintained, the total figure would 

be over one million dollars. Not all of this was spent on direct 

c(xi6tructlon cost, to be sure, but much of It spent on contingent 

axpenditureE might acceptably be reckoned in the overall cost of 

post construction. For example, much of the material was supplied by 

the Chief Qioartermaster of the Fifth Military District at New Orleans 

which meant that transprrtatlon cost? were accordingly high. For the 

months in which figures are available the costs of transportation 

averaged over $13,000.00 per month. The reports of Vainwright showing 

a statement of debts owed, included bills for transportation for a nine 

months period in 1868-1869, to the ftra of Kenedy and King alone, amount-

23 
Ing to $121,403.00. 

Another large expenditure was the cost of civilian labor. 

Between february 1868 and September 30, 1869, a total of $243,630.00 

23R«ports No. 10, "Account Current," March, 1868 to December, 

1869, in Wainwright Papers. 
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was paid to civilian employees.^ CaptaU Wsinwright reported in 

March 1868 a total of 372 civilians employed in construction, includ

ing 111 carpenters and 5 foremen carpenters, 4 plasters, 7 wheelwrights, 

9 blacksadlths, 11 paUters, and 113 laborers. Though the number of 

employees was reduced in the following months, the average monthly 

payroll for the nineteen month period was Just under $13,000.00.^^ 

Such a building program must have had a tremendous Impact upon the 

economy of Brownsville, a city of 5.000 population, and the entire 

Valley area. The very presence of the araiy post with its garrison 

of several hundred, and the normal expenditures of government funds, 

had accounted for the foundUg and growth of Brownsville; when a major 

building program such as that of 1867-1870 was inaugurated, Browns

ville merchants and residents were greatly benefited. 

Transportation remained a very serious problem, and an expen

sive one, for the first half century of fort Brown's existence, from 

the time of General Taylor's arrival U 1846 to 1882, Brazos SantUgo 

had been the port of entry for the Valley and the North Mexican 

States, from Brazoa Santiago, or the mouth of the Rio Grande, goods 

were moved overland by wagon train or up river by light draft steamers. 

2^Poat Retums, Fort Brown, February, 1868-September, 1869. 

25"Raport of Persons and Articles employed and hired at Browns
ville, Texaa, during the month of March, 1868," March 31, 1868, in 
Wainwright Papers; "Descriptive List of Persons and Articles employed 
in the Quartermaster Department and transferred by First Lieutenant 
George W. Smith, 26th Ufantry, AAm, Brownsville, Texas, to Ceptain 
W. A. Wainwright, Ass. Q.M. at Brownsville, on the 13th day of March, 
1868," in Wainwright Papers; Post Retums, Fort Brown, February, 1868-
September, 1869. 
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The difficulty was partly alleviated by the construction of a narrow 

gauge railroad in the Civil War era frora the army supply depot on 

Brazos Uland down the island across Boca Chica to a point on the river 

known as White's Ranch. A further improvement was made in 1872 when 

the Rio Grande Railroad was built from Point Uabel to Brownsville. 

This route continued to be the avenue of supply for Fort Brown and 

the Velley for many years, but Brazos suffered the loss of much carry

ing trade when a rail lUe was laid from Corpus Christi to Uredo 

and thence to Monterrey where it connected with the m a U line of the 

Mexican National running south to Mexico City. Thus, after 1882, 

with no line running from Monterrey to Brownsville, water traffic at 

Brazos Santiago was limited to supplies for the Lower Valley. This 

situation prevailed until 1904 when the St. Louis, Brownsville and 

Mexico Railroad reached Brownsville. The following year the Mexican 

National completed its line from Monterrey to Matamoros. Brownsville 

once more assumed her role as a port of entry, and Fort Brown's supply 

problem was eaaed. 

Coaanunications had often presented a problem to Fort Brown 

officers durUg time of peace and crises. General Freeman reported 

U 1853 that cammunicatlon was by semi-monthly steamer from New Orleans, 

and weekly by land conveyance from Corpus Christi and the up-river 

posts. MacUtyre noted In his dUry on May 25, 1864, that the tele

graph line froff the Point /Point Uabel/ to Brownsville had been com

pleted. However, there was no telegraph connection at that place 
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with Corpus Christi or Indianola, the nearest points for comaunicatUg 

with the North, leaving matters essentially as they were. Williaa J. 

Wllaon stated U 1870 that a full month was necessary to send a letter 

froa Brownaville and receive a reply from San Antonio or Washington. 

By 1875 the telegraph had been extended to RUggold Barracks and by 

1893, possibly earlUr, telegraph coamuaicatlona were reliable with 

all parts of the country, even though mail communications were still 

26 
very slow. 

The cliawte of the aree U which Fort Brown wes located pre

sented yet enother problem. The Gulf of Mexico is about eighteen 

26 
On transportation and coinmunication see: Post Retums, Fort 

Brown, September, 1875; Post Medical Reports, Fort Brown, December. 
1871; William J. Uilson, "A Report on Barracks and Hospitals," Circular 
No. 4, War Departsmnt. Surgeon General's Office. Washington. December 5. 
1£70. Hereafter cited as Wilson, "Report on Barracks and Hospitals"; 
Inspection Raport of Fort Clark. Fort Duncan. Fort McUtosh. Ring
gold Barracks, and Fort Brown, Texas, by G. B. Russell, Captain, 
NUth Ufantry, May 11, 1874, in Record Group 159, Records of the 
Office of the Uspector General, ilational Archives, Washington, D. C. 
Hereafter cited es Inapectlon Raport, May 11. 1874; Inspection Report, 
September 3, 1880; "Invoices and Receipts, 1867," in ralmTright Papers; 
"Tranaportatlon Books, 1864-1868," in ibid.; "Abstract of Expenditures, 
May 31, 1868," in ibid.; Tilley, Maclntyre Diary, 342; Crimmins, 
"freeman's Raport"; CaptaU D. B. Johnson to Adjutant Generel, Depart
ment of Texas, February 19, 1891, in Letters Sent, Fort Brown, 1888-
1891, Record Group 98, Records of United States Amy Commands, National 
Archives, Washington. D. C. Hereafter cited as Letters Sent, Fort 
Brown. 1888-1891; Poat Adjutant to Post Quartermaster. April 21, 
1885. in Letters Sent, Fort Brown, 1884-1885; "Changing Tides at Brazos 
SantUgo Shed New Light on StlrrUg Days from 1846 to 1867 Along Border." 
U The Brownsville Herald. May 10, 1936; "First Jetty Work in Brazos 
Santiago Began in 1882," in ibid.; Pierce. Rio Grande Valley. 61, 
122-127; Sides, Fort Brown Historical. 139-140; Harbert Davenport. 
"Notes on Early Steamboat U g on the Rio Grande," in The Southwestern 
Historical Quarterly. XT.IX, No. 2 (October, 1945), 286-289. 
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miles to the east, and more than half of the land toward the coast is 

made up of tidal marshlands, which has the effect of movUg the 

coest about ten miles nearer the city. The area is located on the 

rich alluvial soil of the Rio Grande, which, under the influence of 

irrigatUn. haa become one of the richest garden spots of the nation. 

A recent clUatological sunraary of the Weather Bureau of Brownsville 

says: 

The climate ia partly man-made. The prevailing wUds of 
the aree are from the Gulf of Mexico, but do not produce a truly 
marine climate. The region could be classified as semi-arid 
due to the lack of rainfall, the result of low elevation of the 
area which fails to give the air from the Gulf sufficient lift 
to produce condensation, and of considerable subsidence of the 
winds aloft due to the presence of mountains starting about 
100 milea to the wcsc. The atan-made. aiio most important, cliioate 
of the Brownsville region is that irrigation has changed the 
entire lower Rio Grande Valley into a semi-tropical area, ihc 
chief agricultural products of the Valley are cotton, citrus 
fruits, aod^a wide variety ox, vegetables, all grown under 
irrigation. 

The annual mean rainfall aa recorded from 1850 to 1891 was 

31.52 inches, from 1871 to 1935, 27.37 inches, from 1931 to 1960 

annual precipitation was 26.75 Uches. and from 1905 to 1961 the record 

mean was 27.62 inches. The normal annual rainfall of 27.62 inches. 

however. U poorly dUtributed. with heaviest rainfall coming in 

May. June and September. Most of the precipitation comes U the 

form of thunderstorms, and often a single storm will account for the 

entire month's rainfall. Heaviest annual rainfall occurred in 1855 

27"Local Climatological Data with Comparative Data," Weather 
Bureau, Ur»ited States Department of Commerce, Brownsville, Texas. 
1961. Hereafter cited as "Climatological Data--1961." 
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(60.80 Inchea) and U 1886 (60.06): the least annual rainfall was in 

1917 (12.15 inches). The greatest raUfall amount in a twenty-four 

hour period (11.91 Uches) fell in September. 1886. when one of several 

hurricanes visited the Rio Grande. The 30.57 inches which fell durUg 

thU same month wes also a record for a single month. 

^••P«'^«tums in summer and fall are not extremely high, but 

are fairly conatant in the lower nineties during the daytime and the 

middle seventies at night. The prevailUg onshore winds from the 

Gulf moderate the high temperatures. The annual mean mUimiaa tempere-

ture at Brownaville based on records from 1878 to 1935 was 64.8 

dagreea Fahrenheit, with the extreme of 68 degrees in 1933 end 62 

degrees U 1912. The annual mean amxUum teaqierature for the same 

period was 82.1. with an extreme of 85.5 in 1921 and 79.6 in 1930. 

The ennual mean temperature for the period from 1850 to 1935 was 73.1; 

the hlgheat mean annual 75.4 in 1921. and the highest tmnperature 

ever recorded at Brownsville was 104 on Augiuit 17 and 18, 1915. 

There have been many years durUg the period of record since 1850 when 

the temperature never dropped below 32 degrees, or even low enough to 

Uter fere with the growing of crops the year around. The normal 

daily minimum of the coldest month, January, is only 52 degrees. How

ever, there have been severe temperatures, fairly widely spaced, that 

have caused great damage to cropa. fruits and vegetables. The lowest 

temperature on record for Brownsville was on February 13. 1899, when 

tha tharaoaater reached 12 degrees. Usually the temperature does not 

remain below freezing for any considerable length of time. 
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One of the sources of discomfort to the residents of the 

Valley, and tha unaccllaated troops at Fort Brown was the rather sudden 

appearance of cold waves of "northers." The term "cold wave" was a 

technical term devised by the Signal Corps, the forerunner of the United 

States Weather Bumau, to represent not the intensity of the cold— 

but rather to indicate the idea of very decided falls of temperature 

within such a limited period es to produce physical discomfort and 

damage to growUg vegetables. The climate of Brownsville is conducive 

to outdoor activltlaa in all seasons, despite occasional extremes, 

and the warm wUters and long growing season have mede this one of 

the leading agricultural sections of the country. As noted eerlier, 

however, this was not possible until the advent of irrigation after 
28 

1900. 

One of the hazards of weather to be noted in this region is 

the occurrence of hurricanes. Although the frequency of such storms 

is considered small by the Weather Bureau, there have been e nund>er 

2^The above information on climate is taken from "Climatologi
cal Data--1961," "Climatological Data--1962," and various climatological 
tablea fumUhed by the Weather Bureau Station, Rio Grande Valley 
Uternational Airport, Brownaville, Texas, furnished by the MeterologUt 
in Charge, November 7, 1963; Chatfield, T w U Cities. 6-7, quoting 
from "The Climatic Conditions of Texas, EspecUlly with Reference to 
Temperature and RaUfall," a report rendered to the Secretary of War 
by the Chief Signal Officer of the Army, U response to Senate Resolu
tion of January 28, 1891, and ordered to be printed on December 14, 
1891; "Extracts from report of Capt. George H. Tomey, Assistant 
Surgeon, U. S. Aray, aiade in compliance with General Orders No. 5, 
current series. Adjutant Geneml's Office, so far as it relates to 
the sanitary condition and healthfulness of Fort Brown, Texas," 
October 28, 1893, aa cited by Sidea, Fort Brown Historical. 132-133. 
Hereafter cited as "Tomey Report—1893"; Pierce, Rio Grande Vallev. 
144-145. 
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which affected fort Brown greatly. Perhaps the best source on the 

frequency of these storms is Technical Memorandum No. 78 of the Corp 

of Xnglneera, United States Army, which classifies storms as H, for 

Hurrlcanaa, that is, tropical cyclones with hourly wind velocities 

of seventy-five miles per hour or more; C, for lesser tropical cyclones; 

T, for storms about which it is known only that they produced ebnormally 

high tldea on tha Texas coast; F, for storms known only for their 

river flooda; and W, for storms known for wind damage. Based on thU 

cUsslflcatUa system, the conclusions reached were: 

Throughout the 127 years from 1829 to 1955, covered in vary
ing degrees of completeness, 53 hurricanes ere known, averaging 
1 H every 2.5 years. Howaver, there has been a rough but defi
nitely cyclic eltemation of hurricane-rich and hurricane-poor 
perloda which aa here delUited, average 15.6 years and vary from 
8 to 26 years. During hurricane-rich periods there was 1 H 
every 1 to 2 years, averaging 1 every 1.4 yeers. During hurricane-
poor periods there was 1 H ever 5-10 years, averaging 1 every 
9.0 years. No rigid use should be nade of these incoBq>lete 
data.*^ 

The statistics show that there are about forty hurricanes per 

century along tha 300 miles of shore line considered. The 1880 peak 

covering the decades of 1860-1880 is the highest on the curve of inci

dence, with a progressive decline and shorter periods about 1880. 

Hurricanes occurred in the area from June to October, with the records 

from 1850 to 1949 showUg that 5X occurred in June, 5% U July, 271 in 

29(1. Armstrong Price, "Hurricanes Affecting the Coast of Texas 
froa Galveston to Rio Grande," Technical Memorandum No. 78, Beach 
Xrosion Board, Corps of Xnglnaers, Department of tha Army, March, 1956. 
Hereafter cited as "Tech. Memo. No. 78." This work is very well 
doctnented and of particular Uterest to geologists, but is also very 
good on the frequency of storms. Although it does not give much 
detail as to damages of the storms, it does cite sources from which 
the information may be obtaUed. 
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Auguat, 31X U September, 18X in October, and only 21 in November.^^ 

Two hurrlcanaa atmck the area during the period 1860-1880, 

the first on October 3, 1867. Temporary stmctures and new buildUgs 

under construction were destroyed or damaged at Fort Brown. Clarks

ville and Bagdad, thriving centers during the Civil War, located on 

each side of the Rio Grande at its mouth, were virtually destroyed 

by this storm. The devaatatlon was completed in 1872 when another 

stora struck, and these two vlllagea passed Uto oblivion, with no 

trace remaUing except en occasional bit of debris unearthed by later 

31 
storms or curious visitors. 

The roost destructive hurricane to hit Brownsville before 

32 
the turn of the century occurred on August 7-13, 1880. The most 

complete report of damage done at Brownsville by this storm is contained 

30Ibid., Figure 1, "Periodicity of Hurricanes, Galveston to 
Rio Grande, Texas--127 (128) years of Record, 1818-1955," page 5; 
Figure 2, "Hurricanes Ucidence by aionths, 1850-1949," page 9. 

31 
Ibid,. AppendU A, Hurricane Chronicle, pages A-3, A-4; 

Parisot, Reminiscences, 62; Hunter, "The Civil War Years"; "Clarks
ville, Once a Thriving Texas Port, Now a Part of River Bed," undated, 
no newspaper cited, clipping U Ruth Clark Scrapbook; Ivan Ray Tannehlll, 
Hurricanes: Their Nature and History--Particularly Those of the West 
Udies and the Southem Coasts of the United States (Princeton: 
Princeton University Press, 1945), contains a chronology of hurricanes, 
1494-1944, p. 239-263. 158. Hereafter cited as Tannehlll. Hurricanes. 

32Thla storm is noted in Tech. Memo. Ho. 78, page A-4, Post 
Returns, Fort Brown, August, 1880; "Report of Colonel E. S. Otis, 
Coaaander at fort Brown, to Assistant Adjutant General, Department of 
Texas, August 15, 1880," in R. G. 94, Records of the Adjutant General's 
Office, National Archives, Weshlngton, D. C. Hereafter cited as 
"Otis Report, 1880"; Inspection Report, September 3, 1880. 
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in the report of the conmanding officer at Fort Brown, CaptaU 

E. S. Otis. According to him, the roarU^ of the Gulf could be dis

tinctly heard at Fort Brown on the evening of August 11. The wind blew 

from the northeast during the entire night end early the next morning 

raU began to fall. By nine a.m., the wind became very strong and 

the raU fell vigorously; the wUd and rain continued until both 

ceased abruptly at eleven o'clock that night. At one a.m. the wind 

and rain resumed aa furiously as ever, and continued until about ten 

a.m. of the 13th. The record of rainfall at the base hospital showed 

5.8 Inches, while the City of Brownaville reported the fall at 13 

Uches. ̂ ^ 

CaptaU Otis went on to list the damages, in the following 

words: 

The damage done to the cities of Brownsville and Matamoros 
is very great. Many buildings were blow down, and their con
tents destroyed or badly injured. Matamoros seems to have suf
fered aK>re than Brownsville, aa some of the finest buildings 
were ruined. At this post the dmaege is serious. Every store
house, excepting the one belonging to the Ordnance Department 
and an old quartermaster building have been conqilstely wrecked. 
Xvery stable, except a small unoccupied one, fell down, burying 
horses and mules in the ruins. All the barracks, with the ex
ception of the one occupied by the Cavalry conq>any, were partly 
unroofed and otherwise injured. All the laundresses quarters, 
with the exception of three were totally demolished. The hos
pital buildUg lost its chimneys and Its ridge ventilators. 
The administration building lost two of its chimneys, part of 
its porch roof and a small portion of its wall. The officers 
quarters suffered mostly from the falling of plastering; and those 

33According to records of the Weather Bureau Office at Browns
ville the total amount was 7.82 inches. The wind velocity was not 
recorded because the anemometer broke at 48 miles per hour. 
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constructed of brick, from the shaking and cracking of walls. 
This damage was done after nightfall, and mostly between the 
hours of nine and eleven o'clock.34 

Stores and supplies were exposed to the rain during the 

night, and badly damaged, though the true extent of the damage had 

not been ascertaiaed by the time of this report. Every buildUg with 

open foundation was carried away excepting the Ufantry company 

barracks, where the wUd was broken by the Quartermaster fence, or 

brick wall, aad the lattice work beneath them. As soon as the storm 

ceased ell the men of the garrison were put to work salvaging daiaaged 

materials and repairUg the buildings ss far as possible. 

Supplies were short, lUiting the repairs that could be mede, 

and transportation so destroyed and the roads so muddy, that materUls 

could not be brought in. All comanmication with the post was cut off. 

Every steand>oat on the Rio Grande, except the Andrew Ackley. was 

destroyed and it was despatched to Point Isabel to be used for lighter

age purposes. Apparently the most urgent iamediate need was shelter 

for the stores and munitions. Otis estiicated that $20,000 would be 

needed to restore the post. 

Hurricanes hit the Texas coast near Brownsville in September 

1885, 1886, 1887, and Auguat 1895.^^ Although Price rated the latter 

storm as no more than o C storm, considerable damage was done to Fort 

Brown's buildings. Major Henry Wagner, then commanding, reported that 

239-263. 

^"Otis Report, 1880." 

35xech. Memo. No. 78, pages A-5, A-6; Tannehlll, Hurricanes. 
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the stom began at Brownsville about 10:00 a.m. August 29 and continued 

for twenty-four hours, reaching its greatest force about 3:00 a.m. 

August 30 when the greatest damage was dona. Wind velocity was measured 

at a steady sUty miles per hour with gusts reaching better than seventy. 

Porches wem tom off and blown away, chimneys on most buildings blown 

down, glass broken everywhere, window and door sashes broken, plaster

ing loosened by the wind-driven weter fell off, and at least two buildUgs, 

a subsistence store end a quartermaster building, ware damaged beyond 

4 36 repair. 

Another serious problem--one which had plagued the post since 

the days it was first constructed in 1867-1870--was brought forcibly 

to the attention of officers during the storms. This was the encroach-

fl^nt of the river upon the reservation grounds. The records of Fort 

37 
Brown ere replete with communications on this subject. From time 

to tinm temporary repairs had been mede to the river bank, to prevent 

the collapae of certaU buildings, notably the admUistration building. 

U his report on storm damage in 1880, Captain Otis referred to this 

^Sfagner to Adjutant General, Department of Texas, Septesiber 12, 
1895, in Letters Sent, Fort Brown, 1891-1895. 

^"^Wainwright to Potter, March 16, 1868, in Letter Book "R", 
Wainwright Papers; Quartermaster General's Office, Weshlngton, to 
Wainwright, September 8, 1868, in Orders, May-December, 1868, U ibid.; 
Poat Medical Reports, Fort Brown, varioiis entries 1868-1906; D. B. 
Johnson, Cosnmnding at Fort Brown, to Adjutant General, Department 
of Texas, April 23, 1891, in Utters Sent, Fort Brown, 1891-1895; 
D. B. Johnson, First Endorsement on ennual inspection reports of 
Post for March 31, 1892, ibid.; Hanry Wagner to Colonel Anson Mills, 
Boundary Connissioner, Washington, D. C , June 5, 1895, in ibid.; 
Wagner to Adjutant General, Department of Texas, June 5, 1895, in 
ibid. 
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action of tha river, and the measures which had been teken to counter

act it. During a recent riae in the river a considerable portion of 

the bank was carried away, and a store house was in danger of being 

undermUed. The river steamer Rio Bravo, which had been stripped of 

•11 aachUery and of nearly all lumber end material above the deck, 

waa pulled up close to the bank and sunk to reinforce the mattress 

bulwark. Otis said: 

. . . It formed a perfect Jetty, preaentUg its deck to the 
current of the river. The sand washed in behind it, and the 
bank was beUg rapidly retaken. . . . And everything worked 
satisfactorily until the night of the storm; then after the wUd 
changed to the south, the weves struck againat and passed over 
the bank, removing the earth which had been placed there. . . . 
It U atlll, however, doing its work well, and no materUl damage 
has yet resulted, but considerable uneasiness is felt lest it 
amy partUlly break loose end allow the bank to be washed out. 
. . . The gunboet has. I believe, saved the lower portion of the 
mattress and the land thua far. and if the water soon subsides, 
we shall be eble to secure all the bank lost the present yeer.38 

As late as 1900 the erosive action of the river was still a 

problem, and raised a question among the military officials as to 

whether the post should be abandoned. However repairs were eventiially 

amde which proved satisfactory. Perhaps one reason why improvements 

were not made sooner was the fact that the United States did not have 

title to the land until 1895. and therefore the government was un-

willUg to expend the aioney necessery to make effective repairs. 

Inspecting officers who visited Fort Brown frequently recom

mended repairs or the constmction of new buildUgs between 1870 and 

1900. These repeated statements, punctiiated by stom damage, resulted 

3®"0tts Report, 1880." 
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U tha construction of several new buildings and periodic repairs on 

tha old onea. Built In 1875 were quarters for the conmissary and 

ordnance sergeants, an ordnance store house, all of brick, and cavalry 

stables of wood. The following year a much needed guardhouse was 

erected, and in 1878-1879 a school house, hospital steward's quarters, 

and an office for the Post ChaplaU were built. FollowUg the dis-

aatrous storm of 1880, it was necessary to rebuild several buildings. 

U 1881 n U e new laundress quarters, and a quartermaster store house 

and clothing warahouae were erected. The next year a carriage house 

and stables for the quartennaster and headquarters were added; in 1884 

a post bakery; U 1885 e granary; in 1886 cavalry stables, and in 

39 
1888 quarteraiaster shops. 

For several reasons Fort Brown was considered an unhealthy 

post, at least for certain seasons of each year, by inspecting officers 

who vUited the post periodically. Local nmdical officers also were 

cognizant of the conditions of ill health, and the Medical Reports 

from 1868 to 1906 consUtently refer to the various diseases which 

prevailed there and suggested some probable causes. Among the dis

eases most often mentioned were dengue fever, intermittent and remittent 

fever, yellow fever, dUrrhea, pulmonary afflictions such as catarrh 

^%Utorlcal Sketches of Fort Brown; Inspection Reports dated 
December 23, 1871, May 11, 1874, September 3, 1880. September 3, 1885, 
July 9-11, 1890; Wagner to Assistant Adjutant General, Department of 
Texas, August 2, 1893, in Utters Sent. Fort Brown. 1891-1895; Major 
H. A. Roberts to Military Secretary, Department of Texas. September 8, 
1905, U Post Letters Sent, Fort Brown, 1902-1906; Post Medical Reports, 
fort Brown, 1868-1906. 
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and bronchitis, and the ever present venereal diseases, and at least 

one threat of small pox. which was warded off at fort Brown by 

innoculation. 

Aaong tha causes suggested for sickness, especially the fevers, 

was the low, swampy natum of the land in the reservation. A system 

of drainage ditches was coeqplated by January 1869, but this proved 

inadequate during the rainy seasons when nrach of the reservation wes 

under water. Repeated references are made to the "malarial conditions" 

40 
of the post. Contributing to this malarial condition was the large 

lagoon found in the center of the reservation, around which most of 

the peraianant buildings had been erected. ThU lagoon, or "reseca," 

as it waa called locally, was an old bed of the river, but it hmi for 

some tiam past been aeparated from the flow of the river, except at 

times of high water, and thus became e stagnant pond in drier seasons. 

Awareness of this problea is reflected U a report of Deceaiber, 1870, 

whUh said: 

Tha water U the lagoon, by evaporation and soakage through 
the bank between it and the river (the bed of the river being 
auch lower than that of the lagoon), also becomes very low, so 
that a by no means pleasant odor arises from those portions of 
It covar^ over with water in ̂ he winter and now dry. These two 
cauaea /the other Impure water/, I believe, give rise to inter
mittent fever and dUrrhea. Generel Clitz, fully alive to this 
source of danger from the lagoon, causes about 40,000 gallons of 
water to be punned U t o it •very day from the river, which makes 
up for the loss by evaporation.^^ 

^ o r example see Post Medical Reports, fort Brown, June 1895, 
and any of several other entries for various months. 

*^Wilson, "A Raport on Barracks and Hospitals." 
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As late aa 1889 there was still no sewer system at the post, 

and drainage was still a problea. first Lieutenant John C. f. Tilson, 

ActUg Assistant Quarteraiaster at fort Brown, reported on June 15, 

1889, concemUg general sanitary conditions and said specifically: 

There is no sewer system at the post, the surface drainage 
is effected into the lagoon by means of open ditches, extending 
U rear of tha barracks and in front of officers' quarters as 
indicated on the plat. Into these ditches the waste water from 
the bath tuba of the barracks also draUs. The ditches are 
generally offensive despite efforts put forth to keep them clean. 
The lagoon which receives this drainage also receives the draU-
age from the National Cemetery where are buried about three thou
sand bodies, and which Cemetery is under water a portion of the 
year. ThU lagoon is a stagnant pond except during high water, 
when the river overflows its banks and freshens the water of the 
lagoon. These cocvitions together with an execrable climate and 
wretched quarters render this the most unhealthy military post 
in the country. The iron waste pipes from bath tubs in officers' 
quarters lead direct to the lagoon. 

ThU system of sewage dUposal and surface drainage prevailed 

43 
until 1905 when sMdem plund)lng was installed. 

A thorough deacrlptlon of the sewage disposal system which 

operated at fort Brown prior to 1905 is given by Captain George H. 

Tomey, AasUtant Surgeon at fort Brown, in October, 1893. He reported 

that excreta was disposed of very satisfactorily by the earth-closet 

method, that is, cans were emptied in the river, washed, allowed to 

aterllUe U the sun, and replaced the following day. All garbage, 

aahes, and mfuse other than thU were dumped into the river from a 

42H18torleal Sketches of fort Brown. 

^3po8t Medical Reports, Fort Brewn, November 1903, September 
1904, February 1905; Major George F. Cooke to the Military Secretary, 
Dapartaant of Texas, March 27, 1905, in Utters Sent, Fort Brown, 
1902-1906. 
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duaplng ground below the post.^ 

The low, flat and swampy nature of the land for milea around 

tha poat also led several officUls to suggest the desirability of 

building quartera well off the ground, on high foundations, with such 

arrangement aa to allow for cleanUg and draining under them, and 

45 
for a free circulation of air. Modem day medical knowledge as 

to tha causes of diseaae would corroborate the suspicions that these 

conditions ware responsible to a large degree for the 11 Incases at 

Fort Brown. 

Another leading cause of disease at Fort Brown was the water 

supply. From tha founding of the post until about 1887. most of the 

water for the garrison was taken from the Rio Grande. Some rain 

water waa uaed, but becaiiaa of the manner U %fhUh the rains caaie, 

thla could not have been a large proportion of the total. Surgeon 

8. P. Moore reported U 1853 that most of the residents of Browns

ville, all Mexicans and some of the Americans, used river water, and 

that there were only three amall cUteras. recently constructed. 

46 
for the use of the post. 

U his report of December 1870, Surgeon William J. Wilson 

noted that the water was probably e cause of some of the sickness aad 

44»»Toraay Raport—1893." 

^^for example see Major C. H. Carlton. Conmanding, to Assistant 
Adjutant General, Dapartamnt of Texas, April 18, 1889, in Uttera 
Sent, fort Brown, 1888-1891. 

**8urgaon S. P. Moore, "Medical Topography and Diseases of 
fort Brown, 1853," in Saaata Xxec. Docs.. 34th Cong.. 1st Sess,, 
No, 96 (Serial Set 827), 353-357, 
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poUtad out that the rise in the Rio Grande generally took place about 

tha and of June; before this time the water was very low, and saturated 

47 
with aalta, principally sulphate of lime, which made it unpalatable.^' 

Ha sdLght have added that the water %ias vary impure and unsafe becauae 

people llvUg above fort Brown es^tied their sewage into the river Just 

as did fort Brown, and no efforts were made to purify the water. 

Surgeon S. A. Xdwards suggested U 1871 that cistema be built and as 

much dependence placed upon the use of rain water es possible. Ap

parently h U auggeation was followed insofar as possible for by 1880 

Colonal O t U reported that sonm relUnce was placed on raU water 

althai«h the largest percentage of the water was still taken from the 

river. Howaver, tanks had been cona true ted into which the water was 

pimmmd, and, after a period of time for settling, it was distributed 

to tha quarters by wagon tanka. When CaptaU G. B. Ruasell inspected 

the post U April 1883. thU system was still in use, and he suggested 

that a few hundred feet of pipe would improve the situation immensely. 

By 1885, plpaa had been Installed to carry the water from storage 

tanks with a 30,000 gallon capacity all over the post. By 1889 the 

situation had been Improved greatly by the use of distilled water which 

was obtaUad froa a coll connected with the steam angina used to cut 

wood. Water froa the river was still used for some purposes, but 

the laprovament and changes are shown best by a report of Captain 

Gaorga H, Tomey dated October 28, 1893, He reported that the water 

^7wilaon, "Raport on Barracks and Hospitals," 
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supply of tha post for all purpoaes except drinking and cooking was 

obtained froa the Rio Grande, Water was punned into storage tanks, 

each of which was eaptied about every thme days, allowing sufficient 

tlae for the settling of mud, except durUg times of high water. He 

contUued: 

The water thus obtaUad is sufficient in quantity for the 
requlraaents of the garrison of two troops of cavalry. No 
stateamnt of the result of a quantitative analysis of the water 
of tha Rio Grande is obtainable. It Is, however, a very inferior 
article, aa it is highly alkaline, being saturated with the 
salta of lime, and has a dUagreable, nauseous taste. During 
the period of flood it is filled with organic detritus, while 
for many weeks in May and June, and in August and September, it 
may be considered liquid mud. which upon becoming stagnant under
goes a dacoapoaltlon, giving off very offensive odors. , . , 
The water for drinking and eookUg is obtained by condenaation 
of tha axhatiat steam of the Ice machine. , . . Only two days' 
supply of thU distilled water U kept on hand for use. This 
article may be conaidared a pure drinking water, and is dla-
trlbuted dally to the garrlaon U almost unlUited quantities by 
a SpecUl cart for tha purpose stated. It is believed that the 
decreaae of malarUl disease at this post, for which it was U 
1888 and 1889 so notorious, may in a large degree be ascribed 
to the use of this water for culinary and drinking purposes .̂ ^ 

One of the most dreaded and recurrent diseases along the Gulf 

Coast of Texaa waa yellow fever, a dUease which must be related to 

the aarahy lowlanda which covered so much of the land in the vicinity 

of fort Brown. Xpldmaics of this fever had been known on the coast 

for aany years, tha troops at fort Brown and its sub-bases having 

auffared attacks In 1848 and 1853. U tha latter year two hundred and 

^^"Tomay's Raport—1893,"; Other sources on the water supply 
and Its affect upon health at fort Brown are: Historical Sketches of 
fort Brown; varloua inapectlon reports as cited pmvloualy. Many 
referencea to thU problea are found In the Medical Records of the 
poat, e.g., Decaabar 1871. Wagner to Assistant Adjutant General, 
Departaent of Texas, August 2, 1893, in Utters Sent, fort Brown. 
1891-1895; Sides, fort Brown HUtorlcal. 121-135. 
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forty-flva cases were reported at fort Brown with about one-fifth 

49 
of that nuaber dying. Wlllimn Neale stated that another epidemic 

hit Brownaville In 1858. but no records are available to show its 

effects on the garrison at fort Brown. Neele described it thus: 

Bidding adieu to 1857, we arrive at the sunmer of 1858, when 
the most terrible epidemic of yellow fever, fell on us that has 
ever afflicted this frontier. Its ravages U this city cannot 
be adequately described, and I will not dwell upon the scenes 
of death, alcknass and mlaery that pervaded all classes during 
the four months that plague was upon us.50 

Periodically through the years--1867, 1870. 1882. 1883, 1884. 

and 1890—Fort Brown and the Lower Valley were threatened by or suf

fered epidemics of this scourge. It was not until the turn of the 

century that the true cause of yellow fever was discovered. 

William Crawford Gorges (1854-1920) applied this knowledge to sani

tary conditions the world over and became internationally recognized 

as a sanitary expert. Dr. Gorgaa was appoUted to the United States 

Army medical corps U 1880 and sent to Fort Brown. During the epi

demic of 1883 he contracted the dUease while nursing MUs Marie 

52 
Doughty, the sister of the post coaaander. 

^^Coolldga, Statistical Raport, 353-357. 

William Neale. "HUtory of the City of Brownsville, from 
1848 to 1876," reprinted from the Xvenlng Ranchero of July 5, 1876, 
U Chatfield, TwU Cities. 14-15. 

5lDr. Walter Reed was named head of the United States Army 
Yellow fever ConaUslon In 1900. and with his associates proved the 
true cauae of yellow fever. makUg it possible to control the disease 
and virtually elUlnate It from the United States and Cuba. Richard B. 
MorrU (ed.). XncvclopadU of American History (rev. and enl. ed.; 
New York: Harper and Brothera. 1961). 770. Hereafter cited as Morris. 
XncvclopadU. 

52poBt Retums, fort Brown, January 1883, and July 1884. 
Gorgaa arrived at fort Brown on January 14. 1883. and was relieved 
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Before the discovery of the cause of this fever, it was believed 

that the most effective measure for its control was to isolate it; 

themfore, querent Ues were often Ustituted along the entire Gulf 

Coast. The threat of 1870 may be taken as an exmaple to show the 

effects upon the border post. On September 25. 1870. reports arrived 

at Brownaville v U Corpus Christi that yellow fever had been declared 

of epidemic proportion U the city of New Orleans. On September 30 

the report waa confirmed and all communication with that city was 

suspended until the epidemic had subsided. On October 5 a quarantine 

was ordered against Matamoros by the euthorities of Brownsville beceuse 

a schooner had arrived the day before from New Orleans, and fUding 

from duty on July 19, 1884. The work of Dr. Gorges at fort Brown 
is coaamaoreted by a plaque on the front of the old hospitel build
ing, placed there by the Brownaville Historical AssocUtion in 1948, 
bearing the following inscription: "William Crawford Gorges, 1854-
1920. U this buildUg formerly the Post Hospital, in August, 1882, 
Major General William C. Gorges, Surgeon General of the United States 
Any, than first Lieutenant and Assistant Surgeon, first studied 
yellow fever. Urgely through Generel Gorgaa' work the cause and pre
vention of yellow fever were discovered." following the American 
occupation of Havana U 1898, Gorges became the sanitation officer 
of that city and with the newly found knowledge of Reed he destroyed 
the breeding places of the mosquitoes, riddUg the city of the diseese. 
He later went to Penama where he was equally effective, making possible 
the construction of the canal. He was appointed Surgeon General of the 
Amy U 1914, served aa head of the Army Medical Service during 
World War I, and wrote Sanitation U Panaam. published in 1915. 
On his life and work see: MorrU. Xncvc loped ia, 716; Edna Mae Tubbs, 
"fort Brown, Four flaga. Four General, to Have Birthday," San Antonio 
Express. March 26, 1951; Brownsville Daily Herald. December 31, 1950; 
J. M. Gibson, Physician to the World; The Life of Genera^ W l l U y c 
Gorgaa (Durham: Duke University Press, 1950; M. D. Gorges and B. J. 
Hendrick, William Crawford Gorgas. His Life and Work (Garden City, 
New York: Doubleday, Page, 1924); Stambaugh, Rio Grande Valley, 92-93. 
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Brownsville closed, had proceeded to unload its freight and passengers 

at tha Mexican side of the river, whence the pessengers moved up to 

MataBK>ros. Brownsville officials accepted the offer of Brevet Briga

dier General H. B. Clitz, commanding at Fort Brown, to supply such 

cavalry as might be needed to enforce the quarantine. By October 25, 

when no signs of yellow fever appeared in Matamoros, the isolation 

orders were lifted locally and on November 4 throughout the state, 

as the fever had entirely disappeared from New Orleans. That the 

disease did not appear on the lower Texas coast strengthened the 

opinion of civil end military officials that isolation was the key to 

prevention of its spread. When yellow fever appeared U Brownsville 

and Matamoros in August, 1882, the base was Umedietely quarantined 

and the troops removed to a camp at Smith's Ranch, and when high 

water forced a withdrawal they relocated at Rancho Los Navanjos /sU/, 

nasmd "Casq) Yturria," halfway between Brownsville and the mouth of the 

Rio Grande. This was a practice which prevailed at Brownsville for 

many yeers. in fact, until the real cause of the disease and preventive 

53 
measures were made known. U en effort to aid the recuperation of 

53on yellow fever and Ita effects upon the garrison at fort 
Brown see the followUg: Post Medical Reports, fort Brown, Septesd>er, 
October, November, 1870. and other months; H. P. Clitz to Adjutant 
General, October 2, 1870, in Letters Book, fort Brown, 1866-1871; 
Glitz to General CommandUg LUe of the Bravo, Matamoros. October 7, 
1870, U ibid.; Post Adjutant to Lieutenant Charles A. Vernon, fourth 
Cavalry. October 21, 1870. U ibid.; Post Adjutant to J. S. Ford, 
Chief of Police and Health Officer, Cameron County, October 21, 1870, 
in ibid.; Poat Retums, Fort Brown, August. 1882; ibid., September, 
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ailing soldiers, convalescent camps were established at Point Isabel 
54 

and Brasoa Santiago. 

A study of the rate of admissions to sick report gives a 

general Indication of tha health of the garrison at fort Brown. 

Between 1868 and 1892. the number of admissions per man averaged 

about two per year, from a high of 4.362 in 1868, to a low of .576 

In 1892. Ho steady decreese in the number of sdmissions can be dis

cerned, however, for in five years (1872, 1873, 1881. 1888. 1889) 

the average was over three per man. U nine years it averaged between 

two and thme (1869. 1874. 1876, 1879, 1880. 1882. 1883, 1884, 1885), 

and in eight years it was between one end two (1870, 1871, 1875, 1877. 

1878. 1886. 1887, 1890); leaving only two years (1891, 1892) when the 

average dropped below one cdmission per man. 

1882; Wilson. "Report on Barracks and Hospitals.' Brownsville (Texas) 
Broadside, 1884, U University of Texas Library, Austin, Texas; J. J. 
Upham to Assistant Adjutant General, Department of Texas, January 29, 
1890, in Post Utters Sent, Fort Brown, 1888-1891; House Exec. Doca.. 
43rd Cong., 1st Sees., No. 85 (SerUl Set 1607) and No. 1 (Serial 
Set 1629). 

54 
Post Retums, Fort Brown, July, 1882, and June, 1888; 

Order No. 110, July 19, 1887; Order No. 141, September 20, 1887; 
Order No. 78, May 7, 1889, all in Post Orders, Fort Brown; R. N. Batchelder, 
Quartermaster General, to Chief Quartermaster, Division of Missouri, 
July 15, 1890, in Utters Received, Fort Brown; D. B. Johnson to Assistant 
Adjutant General, Department of Texas, May 21, 1891, in Utters Sent, 
fort Brown, 1888-1891. References to such camps are found between 1882 
and 1891, though it cannot be said positively that they were in opera
tion continuously for that time. 

^^Maaad on "Admissions to sick report and deaths, expressed 
in ratios par 1,000 mean strength. Years 1868-1892, inclusive," 
(Coa^lled from the records of the Surgeon General's Office), in Sides, 
fort Brown Historical. 128-129. 
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A compariaon of these figures with the annual rainfall for the 

years indicated shows that the rate of admissions tended to be higher 

in years when rainfall was above normal. During nine cf the twelve 

years when rainfall was above thirty inches (normal was 27.62 inches) 

the admissions to sick report averaged better than two per maii, while 

only four of the eleven years of normal rainfall or less show admissions 

of more than two per raan. This would seem to support the opinion of 

those who attributed the bad health of the garrison to the low, marshy 

nature of the land. 

The Committee on Miliary Affeirs reconmended U January 1891 

that tha post be abandoned and the settleaient of the cese be left to 

the Court of Claims. They irere much influenced in their decision by 

the reported unhealthiness of the men stetioned there; they were 

convinced that the site wes wholly unfit for a military post; that 

it was the most unsenitary post in the United States; end that it 

56 
had no strategic valiw or importance whetever at that time. Their 

contentlona as to the unaanitary nature of the post were supported 

by recent figures fumished by the records of the Surgeon General's 

office and various medical officers who were either stationed at Fort 

Brown or who inspected it. Surgeon J.C. Bailey, Med ice I Director 

of the Department of Texas, is quoted U the Surgeon General's report 

for 1889, aa follows: 

56cammittee on Military Affairs, "Fort Brown Military Reserva
tion," Houae Reporta, 51st Cong., 2nd Sees., No. 3650 (Serial Set 
2887). 
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DurUg the month of November, 1888, 58 per cent of the com
mand at Fort Brĉ rfn was taken on sick report Tor the intermit
tent fever alone. This does not fully represent the ill health 
of the ooaroeud. On an inspection of the post, February 24, 1889, 
when the nuaber of admissions had fallen much below that of 
November, I found members of nearly all the officers' families 
suffering with some form of malarial troubles. I was infonaed 
that many oi the men, whea suffering from chills, preferred 
remaUing on duty to report U g sick. The washed out appearance 
of nearly every soldier U t' e coifiaaud plainly showed the vra-
healthful surroundings. . . . If this unwholesome spot must be 
occupied I cau only reconaaeivl that the garrison be reduced to 
the lainiraum and entirely changed every year. 7 

Fort Brown, which ranked as the most unhealthy post in the 

country, in 1889 reported 286 cases of malarial disease, or nearly 

two attacks yearly for eech man of the garrison, adding 1,986.11 to 

the admission rate and 26.72 to noneffectiveness. "These fevers 

alone give this post a much higher rate of admission than was given to 

the Aray by all diseases and Ujuries." The following year Fort 

Brown had the hlgheat rate of edmission in the Amy (3710 per thousand 

mean strength) and tha highest rate of nonefficUncy (114.44), giving 

it the worst record of any post in the anny. It was suggested that if 

Fort Brown, Texas, were expimged from the lUt of military stations, 

the prevalence of BmlarUl disease in the army would be greatly 

59 
reduced. 

Major B. B. Beaumont U July 1890 spoke of the record of 

fort Brown the two years previously, but noted that a great change 

^^Annual Report of the Surgeon General, 1889, extracts printed 
U House Reports. 52nd Cong., 1st Sess., No. 2050 (Serial Set 3051). 

^^oted in Sides, fort Brown Historical, 124. 

^9ibid, 
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had taken place also, saying: 

There is no merked change in the condition of this Post since 
last year, except in the conditioas of health. Frora July 1, 
1888 to June 30, 1889 with an average daily garrison of 141 men 
and :)ffleers, there were 3'̂''4 cases of fever. From July 1, 18-39 
to June 30. 1890, dally garrison 144 men and officers, 140 cases 
of fever, a falling off of 25A cases of G9 ?er cent. In June 
1889 there were 28 cases of fever, but none for June 1890.^ 

This great change referred to by Beaumont is indicated by 

statistics of the years of 1888 to 1893. In 1888 the admission rate 

of malarUl cases alone wes 1.675.86 with 38.58 constently sick; 

U 1890, 325.91 with 8.32, and in 1891 16.31 with 0.35. During the 

same years the total number of admissions per man dropped from 3.81 

to .576, Udicating that the iaiprovement in health was general. 

Several reasons for this improved health have been given; the Surgeon 

General said in 1892, concerning this subject: 

This change which practically alters the stetus of Fort 
Brown from that of the most unhealthy to one of the most healthy 
garrisons in the Army, has been eccomplished solely by the use of 
pure water for drinking obtaUed from a steam-condensing coil 
connected with the ice nmchine. Distilled weter was introduced 
in 1890 end the extraordinary change in the health of the garrison 
can be attributed to nothUg else than its use; for the other 
sanitary conditions and surroundUgs of the post remaU as they 
were during the year of Usalubrity and high rates. 

Major Beaumont had made the same observation in July 1890. 

but added aa contributing causes also the dry weather of the last two 

years, acclimation of the troops stationed there for some time, aad 

the fact that the newly-arrived troops simply had not yet become poisoned 

60inspection Report, July 9-11, 1890. 

6lQuoted U Sides, ̂ ort Brown Historical. 126. 
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by malaria. Tha ice plant had been first Ustalled U 1887. but was 

put under the charge of an Ucoapetent engineer who allowed it to be 

wrecked in two years. It was repaired and U 1892 was producUg 3,000 

pomsda of Ice dally, suffieient to supply all the requirements of the 

63 
garrlaon. even U an eamrgency. Captain Tomey made the most com

plete aasessment of the reesons for the change U health on April 2. 

1893: 

fort Brown. Texas, contUued free from malarial diseases 
durUg the year. The following letter from the post siurgeon, 
Capt. Gaorga H. Tomey, to the post edjutant, April 2, 1893, 
gives U full the views of the amdical officer on the gratifying 
improvement recently effected U the health of this garrison: 

(1) To the use by the enlisted awn of the command, durUg 
the whole of the year, of pure drinking water cooled by a liberal 
aupply of Ice to make It palatable. 

(2) To the suspension of drills and severe fatigue duty 
durUg the period of excessive hot weather--that is, from the let 
of May to the 31st of October eech year. 

(3) To tha wearing during the hot season of light weight 
clothUg end straw hats suitable to the almost tropical climate. 

(4) To the temperance of the amn of the command. . . . 
(5) To the correction, es far as possible, of every observed 

sanitary defect of the post, and 
(6) To tha deficiency of the annual average precipitation 

of raU during the laat three years. 
To these headUgs may be added the ste tenant that when e 

soldier is admitted to the post hospital for medical treatment, 
he is kept under observation until it is believed that he is 
entirely wall and free from the effects of the disease, in order 
to prevent the possibility of relapse, no matter whet aay be the 
dUablllty, as it haa been observed that convaleaance is not 
easily established in sick patients U this climate and extends 
beyond the period ordinarily considered necessary to restore 
perfect health in other parts of the country.63 

62*«Tomay Raport. 1893"; Commanding Officer at fort Brown to 
Adjutant General. Department of Texas. August 21. 1887. in fort Brown 
Misc. file. 

63»^oraay Report. 1893." as cited in Sides, fort Brown Historical. 

126-128. 
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Military life at fort Brown must have been very much like 

that at any other army post of the time, with certain exceptions due 

to ita location near an international boundary. The day began with 

the aoundUg of reveille at 5:25. Breakfast was served from 5:45 

to 6:15, after which the men engaged U athletic drills for thiry 

minutes three days a week. On alternate days (Tuesday and Thursday) 

this period was devoted to signal drill, from 7:00 to 8:00 each day 

the men drilled, by companies on Monday, Wednesday and friday, by 

battalion on Tuesday and Thursday, from 8:30 to 11:30 (except Sunday) 

aiany were assigned to fatigue duty, %diile some stood guard, and 

others engaged in first aid and litter drills (Wednesday only). 

Afternoon fatigue duty lasted from 1:00 to 5:00. 

Parades were held on Monday, Wednesday, and friday beginning 

at 6:50, and retreat on alternate days at the same hour. The long 

day ended with taps at 11:00 p.m. Coi^any or battalion inspections 

64 
wem held regularly each Saturday awming. 

U addition to the day schedule, each men, except those on 

detached aervice, sick report, or in confUement, stood night guard 

duty. This was at times very arduous, falling about every third night 

65 
U 1890. due to the small numbers of men on duty at the post. During 

64G«naral Orders No. 12. fort Brown. May 18. 1905. U General 
Orders, fort Brown. Service calls as listed in the Post Medical 
Reports show the schedule to be about the same for most years. 

^^J. J. Upham to Adjutant General of the Araiy. June 12. 1890, 
U Post Utters Sent, fort Brown. 1888-1891. 
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the summer months drills were generally suspended U order to concentrate 

on target practice. U August 1897 a target range was built at Palo 

Alto, apparently on rented land, for the government had Jurisdiction 

durUg target practice season only. At times the men were sent to Ring

gold Barracks for practice, but by April 1906 reference was made to 

a target range at Point Isabel.^^ 

If army life seemed rigorous, it was made less so by the 

opportunities for entertainment during leisure hours. Brownsville, 

a city of some 7,000 population by 1890, afforded some avenues of 

entertainamnt, as shown by the statement of Lieutenant Chatfield, 

an officer stationed et fort Brown in the early nineties. Speaking 

of the social life of the time, he said: 

There is a pleasant coterie of Americans, Spaniards end 
Mexicans in Brownsville, with whom the post people exchange 
social viaits, and associate in hops and other forms of amuse
ments. There are no theatres, as we are too far off the beaten 
track for any menager to risk the venture; but there is a well 
equipped opere house where local talent endeavors to lessen our 
regrets, when ever the fetes are propitious. Violent sports ere 
not popular, and the reason is not far to seek, although there 

66on target practice and ranges see: Uspection Report, Sep
tember 3, 1880; Uspection Report of Post of Fort Brown, Texas, Septem
ber 3, 1885, by Captain J. H. Bradford, in Record Group 159, Records 
of the Office of the Uspector General, National Archives, Washington, 
D. C. Hereafter cited as Inspection Report, September 3, 1885; 
Inapectlon Raport. July 9-11, 1890; Post Medical Reports, Fort Brown, 
September, 1896. and various other months. 1868-1906; Major George 
Cooke to Adjutant General. Department of Texas, Deceaiber 19, 1903, 
U Post Utters Sent, Fort Brown, 1902-1906; Commanding Officer, Fort 
Brown to Adjutant General, Department of Texas, Febrimry 23, 1905, 
in ibid.; Mack Richardson, Post Adjutant to Lieutenant Charles H. 
Rich, Company L, Twenty-sixth Ufantry, April 8, 1905, in ibid.; 
Conaanding Officer, fort Brown to Military Secretary. Department of 
Texas. April 23. 1906. in ibid. 
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are spasmodic attempts at base-ball and lawn-tennis. I think 
the energy in this direction is all expended on tha Fourth of 
July, when rough games of every kind are indulged in by the men. 
for prises, and nothing is left for the balance of the year.°^ 

Bxcuraions to Matamoros, just across the river, also fumUhed 

opportunities for the amusement and entertainaient of the soldiers and 

their fmailies. The ladies took great delight in searching through 

the "Oriental-looking shops." Chatfield noted further: 

We frequently attend a "bailie" (ball) or a concert at the 
Opera House, where we meet the elite of Matamoros, and have a 
pleasant opportunity afforded us to observe their manners and 
customs. The "belle ground" at Santa Cruz is a public pleasure 
resort for the lower classes and is well worth a visit. Sunday 
is the gala day, when the grand belles take place, crowds from 
both cities.6^ 

The men also had every opportunity to attend worship services, 

either et the post or in Brownsville. Fort Brown had been designated 

as a chaplain post U January 1849. In October 1853 the Reverend 

William Passmore of the Protestant Episcopal Church, Brownsville, was 

employed as post chaplain and school teacher and held that position 

until the closUg of the fort in 1859. Services were held in the 

AdmUistration Building until a new school house was erected in 1879, 

when that building served also as post chapel. It was not until 

several years later that a chapel building was built. 

67chatfield, Twin Cities. 29. 

^®Ibid. 

^^Post Returns, Fort Brown, February 1849, October 1853, 
November 1859; General Orders No. 6. January 8, 1875, in Orders Book, 
Fort Brown; and various entries of the Post Medical Reports. 
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Brownsville boasted churches of several faiths, and many men 

chose to worship there. The Church of the laaaaculate Conception 

(Catholic) was first built in 1848. and a new buildUg erected between 

1854 and 1859. at the comer of Twelfth and Jefferson Streets. This 

brick, Gothic style edifice, with tower of eight feet, beckoned to the 

soldiers and townspeople throughout the long years to the present to 

come and worship. The Protestant Episcopal parUh was first organized 

U April 1851; services were held U a buildUg owned by Alexander 

Werblakl. The first church buildUg, erected in 1854, was destroyed 

by the hurricane of 1867. After severel years of difficulty, a new 

buildUg wes coaqileted on the site of the old one et the comer of 

Tenth and Washington in February 1877. The Presbyterians completed 

their building at the corner of Ninth end Elizabeth U 1864. From 

1856 to 1892 the Methodists held their services U a little box house 

on a lot later occupied by the Federel Post Office building, and in 

70 
1909 completed e new building at the comer of Tenth end Washington. 

for those who liked hunting, there was an ebundance of wild 

game; ducka, geese, brant, white-winged dove, and even deer were within 

a few miles of the post. Within the limits of the post the men could 

enjoy boatUg on the lagoon In one of two sailboats or a row boat 

malntaUed by the fort. Swimming was permitted in the lagoon in the 

later years and instruction was afforded those who needed It. 

7<^Chatfield. Twin Cities. 5, 8; Pierce, Rio Grande Valley. 
140-141. 

^^ChatfUld, Twin Cities. 29; Orders No. 133, August 21, 1888, 
in Orders Book, fort Brown, 1888-1889. 
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for those of more settled mind who wished to advance their 

education there was a poat school and a library. A post school was 

establUhed in January 1874, under control of the regimental chaplain, 

J. W. Schultz of the Twenty-fourth Infantry. The sum of $130.00 was 

expanded for reading, writing, spelling, and "primary" historical 

books, from a coaanand of fifteen officers and 259 enlisted men, the 

average attendance of the school, which met at 6:00 p.m. s U days a 

72 
week, was eighty scholars. Classes were conducted almost contUuously 

throughout the history of the poat. In 1880 the inspecting officer 

reported that the day-school was flourishing vmder a competent sergeant, 

and was attended by twenty-four children of enlisted men and laun

dresses. The evening school for enlisted men was poorly attended, 

the average being two or three men. Beceuse of the oppressive heat, 

and perhaps poor teachers, the men showed little interest U the 

school. Even though company officers were asked to recommend men 

who needed schoolUg. and attendance was compulsory, the average 

73 
attendance was never more than twenty and usually much less. 

72Fost Medical Reports, fort Brown, January, 1874. 

73General Orders No, 93, December 20, 1874, in General Orders 
Book, fort Brown, 1873-1875, Record Group 98, Records of United States 
AnsvConaaanda, iMational Archives. Washington. D. C. Hereafter cited 
as General Orders Book, Fort Brown, 1873-1875. Raport of the Uspec
tion of the Post of Fort Brown, Texas, January 3-7, 1880, by Colonel 
S S Otis U Fort Brown Misc. File. Hereafter cited as Uspection 
Report January 3-7. 1880; Inspection Report, September 3, 1880; 
Post Retums, Fort Brown, May-November, 1881; Uspection Report, 
September 3, 1885; Captain C. E, Hargous to Adjutant General of the 
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The library was in operation as early as 1871. Through the 

years it subscribed to such periodicals as the New York Herald. St, 

Louis Globe Democrat. San Antonio Express. Army and Navy Register. 

frank Uslie's Illustrated News. Harper's Weekly, and the Washington 

Star. The library in 1893 contaUed 890 volumes: 216 of fiction and 

belles lettres, 1?4 relatUg to the militsry profession, 140 of history 

and biography, 40 of natural history and physical science, and 300 

74 
volumes on other subjects. 

The education of the officers was not neglected. A post lyceum 

was in operation at Fort Brown in 1893, perhaps before. It generally 

met for an hour each week with all line officers required to attend. 

At tiams a meeting was held for the captaUs and a separate one for 

lieutenants; at other times only one meeting was held. Officers were 

obligated to prepere and reed a paper before the asseaibled group on 

Amor, July 25, 1889, in Utters Sent, Fort Brown, 1888-1891; Inspection 
Report, July 9-11, 1890; Order No. 207, November 18, 1889, in Post 
Orders, fort Brown, 1889-1891, Record Group 98, Records of United 
States Army Coanaands, National Archives, Washington, D. C. Hereafter 
cited as fost Orders, fort Brown, 1889-1891; Order No. 209, November 21, 
1889, U ibid.; Reports of schools at fort Brown, 1891-1894, U fort 
Brown MUc. file. Orders No. 85, October, 1895, in Post Orders, fort 
Brown. 1895-1897. Record Gmup 98. Records of United Stetes Amy 
CoeaMnds. National Archives. Washington. D. C. Hereafter cited as 
Post Orders, fort Brown, 1895-1897; Historical Sketches of Fort Brown. 

^^Circular. May 11, 1871, in General Orders Book, Fort Brown, 
1868-1873, Record Group 98, Records of United Stetes Amy Conaaands, 
National Archives, Washington, D. C Hereafter cited as General 
Orders Book. Fort Brown, 1868-1873. Captain J. H. Bradford to Quarter
master General, United States Anny, April 23, 1885, in Utters Sent, 
fort Brown. 1884-1885. Quartermaster General to Post Conmander, 
July 11. 1888. in fort Brown Misc. file; Raport of Schools at fort 
Brown, May 1, 1892 to January 31. 1893, U ibid. 
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a topic choaen by the officer but approved by the commanding officer. 

Papers read were forwarded to the Adjutant General's office at San 

Antonio and selected ones sent on to Washington. Papers might have 

been written on any subject, but most of them were on natters per-

t a U U g to some phaae of military practice or history as shown by a 

sampling of the topics: "forced Marches of Cavalry"; "Cavalry Marches 

DurUg the Ust few Years"; "The Battle of Waterloo"; "New Small Bore 

Rifle--Model '92"; and "Organization of Wagon Treins end How Handled."^^ 

Life for fort Brown's personnel did not have to be dull and 

unUterestUg, for there was much to be done if one were willing to nmke 

the effort. 

75Assi8tant Adjutant General, Department of Texas, to Com
mandUg Officer, fort Browa, December 13. 1893, in Utters Received, 
fort Brown 1891-1895; Henry Wagner to Assistant Adjutant General, 
Department'of Texas, March 18, 1895, in Utters Sent, fort Brown, 
1891-1895; Order No. 85, October 25. 1895. in Post Orders, fort Brown, 
1895-1897. 



CHAPTER VIII 

FORT BR0I.T4: THE CLOSING YEARS, 1900-1946 

At the opening of the twentieth century the Lower Rio Grande 

Valley still enjoyed the peace and quiet existUg since the rise of 

Porfirio D U z and the settlement of the border trouble. Minor viola

tions of neutrality continued to occur, but border disturbances were 

not grave. Therefore, the soldiers at Fort Brown continued the 

regular routine of caaq> life, made occasional patrols, and enjoyed 

social life in Brownaville and Matasioros. 

During the first seven years of this century the garrison 

at fort Brown was reduced to a minimum, the monthly average being 

about 138. The largest force in these years was 233 in the summer 

of 1902, but for eighteen months there was only a token force of from 

eight tc twenty men--a mere housekeeping detail. From February 1900 

to March 1901 Coapany E, Tenth Cavalry, occupied the post. Follow

ing a fourteen month period of virtual abandonment. Companies A, B, 

and C, of the Fourth Infantry garrisoned the fort until shipped to the 

PhilippUes in May 1903. In September 1903 troops of the Twenty-

sUth Inf entry were stationed at Brownsville, serving until relieved 

in July 1906 by three companies of the Twenty-fifth Ufantry. 

^Post Returns, Fort Brown, 1900-1906; Post Medical Reports, 
Fort Brown, July-August, 1906; Brownsville Daily Herald, July 3, 1906. 
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These three companies--B. C. and D--consisting of nUe white officers 

aad 184 colomd ealisted mea under command of Major Charles W. Penrose, 

had left fort Niobrara. Nebraaka. on July 23. Their presence in 

Brownaville sparked the so-called Bmwnsville Affray, which had reper

cussions U national politics for the next severel yeara. 

This colomd regiment, organised on April 20, 1869, had a 

long record of faithful and meritorious service. After serving one 

year in Texas and Louisiana, it was stationed for a decede along the 

Rio Grande frontier, where it engaged in severel battles, a portion 

of the men crossUg into Mexico with Colonel Ranald S. Mackenzie in 

June 1878. The enauing eight yeers it spent in South Dakot , and the 

following ten U Montana. The regiment then perticipated in the 

Santiago. Cuba, csapaign of the SpanUh Americen War. After a brief 

retum to the States, all twelve companies were sent to the PhilippUes. 

Ujpon their retum to this country in August 1902. eight companlea were 

stationed at fort Niobrara* Nebraaka, and four at fort Reno. Oklahoaa. 

On July 23. 1906. headquarters and four coaqpanies were ordered to fort 

BlUs. Texas, four coapanUa to fort McUtosh, and four to fort Brown. 

Coapany A never reached Brownsville becauae circumstances there forced 

a change of ordara. Tha amn of the Twenty-fifth sent to Brownsville 

ware soldiers of long and honorable service; all had served more than 

one term of enlUtment and soaw had aa many as twenty-sU years. 

Eighty per cent of tham were "old soldier"; s U were holders of the 

Medal of Honor, The service records for all these men showed them to 
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be men of good character who had served their country well U the 

Indian service, along the Rio Grande, in Cuba, and in the Philippines. 

Nevertheless, these men were not welcoom at Brownaville, 

Thay remained less than a month (August 25). By Noveniber 9, 1906, 

all but aaven had been discharged without honor and forbidden to re-

anllat in the nation^ aimed forces. This summary action resulted 

from an accusation that some of the men of the reglamnt had perpe

trated a raid upon Brownaville in which one citizen was killed and 

2 
two wounded. 

Colored troops had been stationed U the Valley and at fort 

Brown for many of the years since the outbreak of the Civil War, and 

3 
there had been soem unpleasant incidents involving them. There 

2Baslc documentation for the Brownsville Affray is located in 
San. Docs.. 60th Cong., U t Sess. (Washington: Government Print U g 
Office, 1908), Vols. 19-23, and in Sen. Docs.. 61st Cong., 3rd Sess.. 
No. 701 (12 vols., plus Udex voluam No. 13; Washington. Govermaent 
PrUting Office, 1911); Much relevant material is also found in 
U t t e m Sent, Utters Received, and Post Orders, fort Brown. U 
R, G. 98, Aray Conaaands. National Archives. Washington. D. C ; Post 
Medical Xaports, fort Brown. 1906; The Brownsville Herald. 1906-1907; 
Dallas Morning News. August 15, 1906; Houston Post. August 15-16, 
1906; Outlook. Vol. 84 (November, 1906), 645-646; Outlook. Vol. 91 
(March, 1909), 513; Cameron County-Scrapbook, University of Texas 
Archives. Austin. Texas. On the msults of the affray on the national 
scene see George X. Mowry, The Xra of Theodom Roosevelt and the Birth 
of Modem America. 1900-1913 (Harper Torchbooka. The University 
Library edition; New York: Harper and Row, Publishers, 1962); and 
Xnaaa Lou Thombrough, "Tha Brownsville Episode and the Negro Vote," 
U The Miaalsyippi Valley Historical Review. XLIV. No. 3 (December. 
195?) 469-493. Two theaas have been written on thia subject: Law-
rence*Hugh Cook. "The Brownaville Affray of 1906." University of 
Colorado, 1942, and James Aubrey Tinsley, "The Brownsville Affray," 
University of North Carolina. 1948. 

3po8t Medical Reports, fort Brown. 1868-1906; Post Retums. 
fort Brown. 1846-1906; Pierce, Rio Grande Valley. 57-58, 120; Ruth 
Clerk Scrapbook. 20-21; The Brownsville Herald. May 10, 1936. 
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had also baan Incidents of a similar nature in other parts of the 

nation in which certain units of the Twenty-fifth Ufantry had been 

implicated (in only one was a company stationed at Brownsville involved), 

though the citizens of Brownsville probably were not aware of them. 

Brownsville's attitude toward the men of the Twenty-fifth was based 

oa race, an attitude shared at the time by most Southerners and 

Taxana. This feeling was clearly shown in that troops of this regi

ment were not sent to BMneuvers at Camp Mabry, neer AustU, becauae 

of fear that a clash would occur between them and the Texas mil it U . 

The sentiment of Brownsville was also clearly shown by a letter from 

a citizen to Senator C. A. Culberson, forwarded to the Secretary of 

War on June 1 (and thus written two months before the colored troops 

arrived at Brownsville), stating opposition to the stationing of 

colored troops at fort Brown. TtiU hostility was also brought out 

U the inveatigation conducted by Major August P. Blocksom, Uspector 

General of the Southwestern Division. 

Thus, even before the men arrived, there was hostility on the 

part of Brownsville, and some resentment on the part of the troops 

because they had heard of the attitude of the townspeople. The ill 

feelings were nourished when colored troops were not allowed to drink 

at tha bars with white men, and aggravated by a series of occurrences. 

The most important of these was the Newton-Tate affair of August 5. 

fred Tate, a customs officer, was standing on the sidewalk talking 

with a group of ladies, when Private James W. Newton and another 
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soldier came by. When the soldiers were even with the group, Tate 

struck Newton with a pUtol butt, knocking him to the ground. He 

later claimed that Newton had insulted the ladies and jostled them U 

paaslng, a fact denied by both Newton and the soldier with h U . On 

the aftemoon of August 12, a Mr. Evans visited Major Penrose to report 

that on the previotis night a tall negro soldier had attacked his wife. 

Uamdlately Penrose canceled all passes and sent three patrols into 

Brownsville to recall the enlisted men to quarters. Uvestigationa 

were started In all reported cases, but they were Utermpted by 

events of the thirteenth. 

About mUnlght the garrison was aroused by a furious f us Hade 

of shots, lasting about ten mUutes, during which well over one 

hundred shots were fired. Major Penrose reported that his first 

li^reasion was that the garrison was being attacked, and he there

fore gave the order for all troops to fall in under arms. This was 

dona quickly and a roll call showed all aan were either present or 

accounted for. The troops were then deployed in defensive positions 

around tha poat, fearing for the safety of two men who were absent 

on pass, Penrose, at 12:30, sent Company D. commanded by Captain 

Samuel P. Lyon, Uto town tc 8ea..'ch for them. About three quarters 

of an hour later he retumed to report that he had not found the men. 

and brUglng with him the Mayor of Brownsville. The Mayor reported 

the death of one man, frank Natus, a bartender, and the wounding of 

tha lieutenant of police, and accuaed tha soldiers of the garrison 

of aMikUg the raid. Thereupon the coemanding officer again had the 
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amn assembled and roll called, with the same results as before. 

Throughout the night at least one company was constantly on guard to 

see that no one left or entered the post, except those authorized by 

Penrose or the Mayor. The next awming all arms were Uspected and 

found to be clean and bright with no evidence of having been fimd 

recently. 

About ten the next morning the Mayor returned to the post 

bringing with h U empty shells and clips such as those used by the 

Springfield rifle, then in the hands of the Twenty-fifth. With this 

evUence and the accusation, Penrose reluctantly was forced to the 

conclusion that h U men had been involved. A citizens' committee 

called about an hour and a half later saying that they had positive 

proof that soldiers were Implicated. meanUg testimony of eyewit

nesses. Penrose worked closely with the civilian authorities, but was 

unable to determUe the guilt of individuals. 

On August 18 Major Blocksom arrived to condiict an Uvestlga-

tion. This was followed during the next four years by investigations 

by members of the Inspector General's staff, the Committee on Military 

Affairs of the Senate, and a Court of Inquiry. All these investiga

tions arrived at tha same general conclusions--that the shooting was 

dona by men of the Twenty-fifth, but that individual responsibility 

could not be fixed, from the first accusation by the Mayor of Browna

ville, the majority of investigators seemed to assume the guilt of the 

xagimant, and looked upon their responsibility as merely to aacartain 

the individuaU guilty of the crime. Major Blocksom, and those after 
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h U , Hated the cauae vary simply as an act of revenge. It was pointed 

out that tha aoldlers were aware of the change in orders forbiddUg 

them to go to Camp Mabry; the people of Brownsville did not desire the 

colored troops there and made their feelings known to several offi

cials; soldUrs of the Twenty-fifth were not allowed to drink with 

white people at tha bars, but some saloon keepers put up separate 

bars for their use, which had the oppoaite effect of that intended; 

and tha Tate-Mewton, Baker-Reed, Mrs. Evans, incidents. Blocksom 

concluded that the shooting was done by the men of the fort and re-

coaeaended that. If aatisfactory evidence concemUg the identity of 

the crUinals should not come from the battalion before a certain 

date, that all the enlUted men should be discharged and debarred from 

further enlUtment. General E. A. Garllngton, InspectcMT General of 

tha Araqr, on October 22, 1906, concurred In the reconaaendatlon and 

on Hovember 5, President Roosevelt, acting upon the information 

contained in these two reports, directed the Secretary of War to act 

on the reconmendation. On November 9, three days after Congressional 

alactlona. War Department Special Orders No. 266 were issued dis

charging tha men of the Twenty-fifth without honor, and all were out 

of aarvlca by Novasibar 26 of that year. U a message to the Senate 

on Decaabar 19, 1906, the President Justified his action by noting 

that tha evidence of guHt was overwheUUg and unrefutable; that there 

was a "conspiracy of silence" by which the many protected the few; that 

every effort had baan made to persuade the innocent to separate themselves 
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from tha guilty; that theae men were all In the service under contracts 

of aalUtaMnt which by their terms and by statutes were teminable 

by the President at hla dUcretlon as commander-in-chief of the army; 

that such action was necessary to maintain discipline of the army; 

that there were many precedenta for the action taken; and, finally, 

that the action was taken agaUst the men as soldiers, not aa Negroes. 

There is reason to doubt the validity of some of these stated 

reaaona. for one thing, the evidence was not "overwhelming and unre

futable," aa shown by a mUority report of the Senate Coamittee on 

Military Affairs, written by four aaa^ers of that committee, includUg 

Senator Joseph B. foraker. U another report setting forth the view of 

foraker and M. G. Bulkaley, the evidence is reviewed point by poUt 

and a strong case built up for the Innocence of the soldiers. 

Gilchrist Stewart, appoUted by the Constitutional Uague to Uvestl-

gata the case U November 1906 also presented soaw very tellUg evi

dence as to their innocence. The charge of a "conspiracy of silence" 

la extremely hard to believe. It does not sound likely that 180 well 

disciplined, experienced men of long aervice, %R>uld r U k loaUg all 

the advantages of retirement and pensions to protect e few guilty men. 

Surely, aaiong that number, there was one person selfish enough to 

tell what ha knew. If he knew anything, in order to protect his rights 

and prlvllagaa. But never, in any Uvestlgation, was one man found who 

admitted knowlag anythlag which adght lead to a dUcover of the accuaed 

few. It U true that every effort was made to get the men to give 

evidence against the supposedly guilty men. Perhaps Roosevelt, as 
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coamandar-in-chief did have the legal right to discharge the men at 

his dUcretlon, and that it was necessary in order to maintain disci

pline; but his statement that there were many precedents is refuted 

by the record, which shows that no units of the regular amy have 

ever been diacharged in such fashion. The men may have been guilty, 

aa charged, but there seems little doubt but that the ection was hasty 

and that the majority of the men were denied certain rights. 

Twelve enlisted men. and one recently discharged, were arrested 

on warrant of a county Judge and held by the military authorities. 

Because a fair trial could not be expected in Brownsville, they were 

taken to fort Sam Houston, when the three coopanies left Brownsville 

on August 25, and turned over to the commanding officer. A Cameron 

County grand Jury conducted hearUgs and on September 27, 1906, the 

coananding officer at fort Brown was notified that a bill of no U -

dlctamnt waa retumed. Thereupon they were discharged, along with the 

rest of the men. 

Company H, Twanty-aUth Infantry (white) arrived et Browns

ville on August 22. and thme days later the Negro troops departed 

for fort Mlobrara. Nebraska, by way of San Antonio. This company 

left fort Brown on September 24. 1906, and fort Brown was closed, but 

the Brownaville Affray contUued in the spotlight, as it became a 

national Usue affectUg President Roosevelt's relations with Congress, 

and his Ufluence with tha colored people of the nation. It might have 

had very significant consequences in the election of 1908, but to what 
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extent cannot be detemined. The records indicate that those of the 

TWanty-flfth who could show evidence that they were not implicated 

U tha raid would ba pemitted to re-enlUt, but no figures are avail

able to ahow tha names nor the number of those actually permitted to 

do so. 

No units of the United States amy were regularly stationed 

at fort Brown from Saptaabar 1906 to february 1913. but the War 

DapartaMnt maUtalnad jurisdiction over the reservation until October 14. 

1911. whan It waa turned over to the Departamnt of Interior by Execu

tive Order No. 1422. ThU order, signed by William H. Taft. read in 

part aa follows: 

The Military ReservatUn of fort Brown, Texas, having become 
uaeless for ndlitary purposes, the same is hereby placed under 
the control of the Secretary of the Uterlor, under the Act of 
July 5, 1884 (23 Stat. L. 103), for disposition aa provided there-
U , or as may otherwise be provided by law.4 

However, on March 2 and 27, 1907, a portion of the reaervation 

was transferred by the Secretary of War to the Department of Agricul

ture for tha purpoaea of experimental farming. The transfer was made 

subject to the condition that tha pramlaea should be retumed on ten 

daya' notice in case emergenciea arose requiring reoccupancy by the 

War Department.^ The Departnmnt of Agriculture then proceeded to 

4xxecutive Order No. 1422, October 14, 1911, In R. 6. 49, 
Records of the General Und Office, fort Brown Abandoned Military 
Reaervation file. National Archives, Washington, D. C. Hereafter 
cited as fort Brown Reservation file. Also see Post Decimal file 
(314.7) History of fort Brown, National Archives, Waahington, D. C. 

^Sacmtary of War to Secretary of Agriculture, March 27, 1907, 
U fort Brown Reservation file. 
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inaugurate experiments U the raising of certain crops and U feeding 

cattle on spineless cacti. Whan In 1911 plans were set In motion to 

transfer Jurisdiction to the Department of Interior, the Agricultural 

Department became concerned about their experiments and wrote to the 

Secretary of War who in turn advUed the Departaent of the Interior 

6 
of their concern. On Novead>er 15 the Assistant Secretary of War 

tranamltted the title deeds and other papers to the Uterlor Depart

amnt for File U the General Und Office. Five days later Mr. Louis 

Cobolini was appointed custodian of tha Fort Brown Reservation without 

coapensatUn, except that ha was allowed the use of a building for 

residence purposes, stable for horses, buildUg for e vehicle, and 

8 
grounds for garden and grazing purposes. CobolUl served until his 

services were dlspanaad with by letter dated May 26, 1916, and for

warded to h U on June 2. He vacated hi? quarters Uaediately and 

received a receipt for transfer of all property froa Colonel E. S. 

9 
Hatch coomcndUg the United States forces at Brownsville. Cobolini 

seems to have performed his duties well, and received the thanks and 

coammndation of superiors. The Brownsville Mid-Winter Fair Association 

department of Uterlor Memorandum for the Commissioner of 
the General Land Office, November 15, 1911, in ib^d. 

^Robert Shaw Oliver to Secretary of Interior, November 15, 

1911, in ibid. 

Salter L. Fisher, Secretary of Uterlor, Memorandum issued 

November 20, 1911, U ikid. 

^Assistant Comaiasloner of the General Land Office to Louis 
Cobolini, June 2, 1916, In tfel*.; E. S. Hatch to Cobolini, June 7, 
1916, InJLbid, 
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sought and obtained paralsslon to use certain buildings and grounds of 

tha reservation for holding its fair in January 1912,^^ 

Xarly in 1912 tha Department of Agriculture again wrote the 

Departaent of Uterlor requesting paralsslon to retain use of the land 

until thalr axparlaents were coapleted. The latter advised that the 

dUpoaal of the lands waa suspended pending proposed legislation to 

donate the land to the State of Texas for use of the Texas Rangers, 

Ho bill had yet been referred to that Department, and the Agriculture 

Department was assured that every effort would be made to protect 

their Interest. In May the Secretary of Agriculture explaUed its 

position more fully to the Interior Department. Attention was called 

to the agreement with the Secretary of War of March 1907, by which a 

certain portion had been granted them for the use as an experimental 

garden. At that tlae the Departamnt had a variety of orchards upon 

tha land Including oranges, persimmons. Jujubes, and other fruits; 

alao a hard of twelve cows were being fed experimentally on cacti. 

Other experiments of minor but important nature were U progress, and 

the Departamnt felt that a considerable loss would be entailed if 

thoae axparlaents were Utarrupted by the sale of the now abandoned 

allitary poat. The Secretary of Agriculture had drawn up an executive 

^^Brownaville Mid-Winter Fair Association to CobolUl, December 6, 
1911, in ibid,; ComUsloner of tha General Land Office to Secretary 
of the Interior, December 27, 1911, In ibid.; Assistant Commissioner of 
tha Ganaral Land Office to CobolUl, December 30, 1911, in ibid. 

^^Sacratary of Interior to Secretary of Agriculture, March, 
1912, In ibid* 
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over draft withdrawing these landa, by netea and bounds description, 

for use aa a plant Utroductlon garden. This was forwarded to the 

Secretary of Interior for his approval and signing by the President.^^ 

The proposal was approved by tha Uterlor Department, and the 

President, by executive order on June 12, 1912, withdrew 318.8 acres 

of tha reservation froa sattUaent, location, sale, or entry and reaarved 

thla area for tha use of the Department of Agriculture as a plant intro

duction garden, and for experiments U the feeding of cactus to cattle, 

under an act of Congress dated June 25, 1910, (36 Stats, at Urge, 

p. 847), authorUUg the Presideat to make withdrawals of public 

13 
leads. Thus, soae five years after the experiments had started, 

the Department of Agriculture wes granted Jurisdiction of the lands. 

Cactus waa "found to be very palatable and when Judiciously fed was 

not U any vay detriamntal to the cow or her product during the 

14 
two year trUl." 

This action thwarted the efforts of Texas officUls to acquire 

title to the reservation landa for use of the Rangers, but state 

troops were permitted to use the lands of the reservation for camping 

purpoaes when on duty U the Valley. The state next sought to acquire 

^2James Wilson to Secretary of Uterlor, May 17, 1912, In ibid. 

^^Xxacutlve Order No. 1545, June 12, 1912, U ibid. 

14»*ll, s. Department of Agriculture Issues Uterestlng Report 
of Xzperiments at Brownaville," Brownsville Daily Herald. January 14, 
1914. 

^for example see Captain George J. Head, Twenty-Second Texas 
Ufaetry. to W. L. fisher, february 25. 1913, U R. G. 49. fort Brown 
Reservation file; and first Assistant Secretary, Departamnt of Interior 
to Head, february 25. 1913, U ibid. 
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certain landa for use as a state experimental station U connection 

with agricultural raaearch and demonstration work. On March 3, 1913. 

Ceagmsa passed an act authorising the President to direct the Secre

tary of Uterlor to convey to Texas such part of the reservation as 

ha deemed advisable for the stated purposes. Govemor 0. B. Colquitt 

oa June 27 accepted the lands on behalf of the state. The lands were 

never coavayad to the state, the delay being occasioned while the 

surveys were aade. and by reason of its occupancy by United States 

troopa and Mexican prUoners. 

Whan conditions along the border cauaed the War Departaent to 

contaaiplata the resuaptlon of Jurisdiction over the reservation U 

1915. the Secretary requested a statement as to the status of the 

landa froa the Departaent of Uterlor. That Department reviewed the 

varloua actiona which had been taken in the case and called attention 

to the fact that tha Departamnt of Agriculture wished to maUtain pos

session of the landa upon which experiments were being conducted and 

tha facilities then being uaed by the Weather Bureau. The Secretary 

of Uterlor saw no reason why the lands could not ba retumed to the 

War Departamnt, If the rlghta of the Department of Agriculture were 

^^Colqultt to President, June 27, 1913. in ibid.; Clay 
Tallaan, Coumissloner. General Und Office, to Colquitt, february 9, 
1914, U ibid.; A. A. Jones, first Assistant Secretary, Department 
of Interior, to Secretary of War, Novend>er 3, 1915, U ibid. This 
Utter conmunication also reveals that the Texas Uglslatum failed 
to make appropriation for such an experimental station and the Depart
ment of U t e r U r was advised that it should make other disposition 
of the land. 
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pmtactad. By executive order of President Wilson the fort Brown 

Rasarvatlon was again placed under the control of the War Department 

for allitary purposes, except for the twenty acres occupied by the 

Weather Bureau and the Bureau of Xntomology, which was reserved for 

18 
their uae. About a year later, either because experiments were 

coapleted or allitary necessity demanded it, these twenty acres were 

19 
alao placed under the control of the War Department. 

The eamrgency which prompted the War Department to reassume 

jurUdlction over the Fort Brown Military Reservation was the result 

of revolutUnary dUorders in Mexico. Relations between the United 

Stataa and Mexico had improved immeasurably during the long reign of 

Porfirio Duiz, and the border areas were correspondingly quUt. 

However, beginning with the revolution of Francisco Madero against 

the Diaz govamment U 1910, a ten-year period of violent disorder and 

continuous revolution followed which threatened to d U n ^ t diplomatic 

relations with the United States. During this ten-year period Mexico 

had nine presidents, s U U the first four years, all of whom succeeded 

by revolutionary activity. All along the border froa the mouth of the 

Rio Grande to San Diego, California, there were disturbances of a more 

or leaa aarlous nature. The best known of these centered around the 

activltlaa of Pancho Villa and hla raid on Columbua, New Mexico, in 

^7ibld.; D. F. Houston, Secretary of Agriculture to Secretary 
of Uterlor, March 19, 1915, in ibid. 

^•Xxacutive Order No, 2377, May 2, 1916, in ibid. 

^^Xxacutlve Order No. 2622, May 17, 1917, in ibid. 
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March 1916. Tha Lower Rio Grande Valley area waa the scene of many 

ralda and incidents growing out of the revolutionary conditions in 

Mexico. 

The RevolutUn waa inaugurated when Madero pronounced his Plan 

of San LuU Potosl on October 5, 1910. This plan sat November 20 as 

the date for a general uprising by the masses U which they would 

throw off their yoke of bondage and gain for themselves euqlity and 

freedom. It waa successful and DLiz was forced to resign on May 25, 1?11 

francisco de la Barra served as provisional president until elections 

were held in October when Madero was elected. During the brief tenure 

of Madero, counter revolutions were launched against him by Pascual 

Oroaco. a former Maderiste, FelU D^az, nephew of Porfirio, and 

Bernardo Reyes, e former cabinet offUer vmdex DUz, All three were 

quailed without much difficulty with Orozco fleeing to Texas for refuge, 

while D ^ z and Reyes were both captured and imprisoned at Mexico City. 

On February 9, 1913, a counter revolution was started when 

students at the Chapultepee Military Acadeaoy rioted, liberated D^az 

and Reyes, and attacked the National Palace where Madero wes living. 

With the support of many factions the revolution succeeded and Madero 

waa forced out of office. VlctorUno Huerta was proclaimed president 

on February 19, and three days Uter both Madero and tha vice president, 

Pino Suarez, irere murdered. 

The Conservative regime of Huerta, supported by the amy, 

the clergy, the monled claas and the foreign interests, represented a 
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return to tha now deapiaed policies of Porfirio D U z . The Ucuaa>ent 

waa therefom faced with a major revolution led by VenustUno Carranza, 

and violent disturbances in various parts of the Republic. The northem 

provlncaa quickly rallied to the Plan of Guadalupe, issued by Carranza 

on March 26, 1913, while in the South the insurgents were led by 

Xmillano Zapata* Huerta, fallUg to gain the much needed recognition 

of the United Statea, was forced out of office in mid-July 1914. 

Almost UmedUtely civil war broke out between Carranza and his 

chief lieutenant, Pancho Villa, and great disorder followed. Mexico 

was on the verge of coaplete chaos, her people tom by the glowing 

proalsaa of awaaplng social and political reforais offered by the con

tending partlea. froa the summer of 1914 Carranza's forces held a 

tenuoua control over the border areas below Del Rio; above that poUt 

Villa was in noainal control, but there was a notable lack of effective 

authority and policing. Incidents multiplied and life was amde diffi

cult for citizens of both nations living on the border, and relations 

batwaen the two countries steadily degenerated. 

U the summer of 1915, President Woodrow Wilson issued a 

statement U whUh he called upon the warrUg factions of Mexico to 

reconcile their differences. He stated that he had no intention of 

Utervaning, but that unless some agreement could be reached, the 

United States might be forced to take some action. This was appamntly 

a vallad threat to aupport one of the parties to the exclusion of all 

others. Wilson described in lucid terms the condition of Mexico: 
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For more than two years revolutionary conditions have existed 
U Mexico. . . . Mexico is apparently no nearer a solution of 
her tragical troubles than she was when the revolution was first 
kindled. And she has been swept by civil war es if by fire. 
Her crops are destroyed, her fields lie unseeded, her work cattle 
are confiscated for the use of armed factions, her people flee 
to the mountains to escape beUg drawn into unavailing bloodshed, 
and no raan seems to see or lead the way to peace and settled 
order. There is no proper protection cither for her own citizens 
or for the citizens of other nations resident and at work within 
her territory. Mexico is starving and without a government. . . . 

The plea for reconcilUtion went unheeded, and after a confer

ence with several American republics, de facto recognition was granted 

to Carranza on October 19, 1915, by the United States and eight other 

21 
nations. This was rollowed by an embargo against all parties except 

that of Carranza. Recognition and support by the United States led 

Villa to destroy American property and lives in Mexico and to attack 

Colun^us, Mew Mexico, in March 1916. Ia time Carranza's position was 

stabilized, a new constitution written in 1917, and de lure recogni

tion granted in August 1917. Carranza served until overthrmm by 

Obregon in 1920. Thereafter political life was more settled and 

succession followed by constitutional means. 

Revolutionary condltiona which prevailed In Mexico froa 1910 

to 1920 had a tendency to overrun the border and to produce U southem 

Texas conditions similar to these in Mexico. This was but natural 

sUca the majority of the population in south Texas were of Mexican 

^^"Statement of the President with Regard to Mexico," June 2, 
1915. copy U San. Doca.. 64th Cong., Ist Sess., No. 324 (Serial Set 
6951), 14-15. 

^^Robert Lansing. Secretary of State, to Xllseo Arredondo. 
Representative of the Carranza Government at Washington, October 19, 
1915, copy in ibid.. 14. 
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deacent. The revolution. U all its phases, was essentially a national 

movement, a surgUg of the masses seeking equality and recognition. 

As such it affected Mexicans in Texas aB well as those in Mexico, and 

encouraged them to assert their rights and to demand respect. Many 

revolutionaries were active in Texas where they found the people willing 

to listen to their promises of freedom from the prejudice and contempt 

shown them by the Americans. Guided, then, by the ideals of the mvo-

lutlonists and encouraged by their promises, the Mexicans all along 

the border became very restless. Adding to the discontent was a strong 

antl-Aaerican feeling of long standing nourished by the nationalistic 

tendencies of the revolution, and by the actions of certain Americans 

in Mexico, notably Ambassador Henry Une Wilson. 

The situation on the border wes further coaq>licated by the 

outbreak of World War I. Throughout the war Mexico professed neu

trality, but evidence shows that she was decidely pro-German. The 

Mexicans were not hostile to Germany and had no reason to fear her. 

for GeraMwy had never put soldiers on Mexican soil as several other 

natlona had, and had done nothing particularly unfriendly toward 

Mexico. Germany, for reasons of her own was supporting the Carranza 

govamment aa she had supported Huerta before h U , and Madero before 

that, and Carranza saw in Germany a poasible counterbalance to American 

pressures. Germany, on her part, saw in Mexico a possible base for 

espionage, and even diversionary activity, against the United States. 

further, if the ports of Mexico could be closed to the Allies, the 
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Utter would be deprived of needed material, especially oil.^^ 

Although Mexico became closely involved in German intrigue 

durUg the war, Carranza hesitated to go all the way. He continued 

to profess neutrality, and waited to see what the outcome would be. 

The American Department of State received almost daily reports of 

German agents entering the country through Mexico, but without posi

tive proof of Mexican implication, could do nothing. With the Ibiited 

Statea' entry into the war the residents of the Valley manifested their 

open hostility toward Germany and Mexican citizens and officials who 

protected them. Therefore, In addition to dealing with bandits, who 

continued to infest the river, the peace officers were called upon 

"to apprehend German spies, run out propagandists, and catch slackers 

23 who sought to evade the draft by going into Mexico. 

Yet another factor which contributed to the worsening of condi

tions U the latmr years of the decade was prohibition. Saiuggling 

had long been a problem on the border, but when Texas, and later the 

nation, banned alcoholic beverages, the illegal trade In liquors 

flourished on the border. It was almost impossible to stop this 

trade entirely, but large numbers of officers were employed on the 

border in an attempt, and clashes frequently occurred. 

The American government received early reports from its offi

cers in Mexico and the border regions, and information from the 

22Howard F. Cline, The United States and Mexico (Cambridge: 
Harvard University Press. 1953). 184. 

23webb, The Texas Rangers. 504-513. 
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Mexican representative at Washington that revolutionists were assembling 

at various places on the frontier of Texas. Directions were issued by 

the War Department on November 19, 1910, to the comaanding officers of 

the Departments of Texas and Colorado to Investigate the situation and 

advise the Secretary as to measures that should be taken. As a result 

of these reports the conmanding general of the Department of Texas 

was authorized to send troops to aid the civil authorities in enforcing 

neutrality laws whenever in his Judgment it became necessary. The 

general of the Department of Texas mported on November 22 that 

troopa of cavalry had been sent to Del Rio and Eagle Pass. During 

March 1911 President Taft ordered the mobilization of 25,000 United 

States troops along the border, and soldiers were stationed at Fort 

Sam Houston, Bay City, and Galveston, but few were sent to the 

immediate border vicinity. The intemal situation U Mexico became 

more acute and additional troops were sent to the border until the 

entim line from the mouth of the Rio Grande to San Diego, California, 

was patrolled by United States troops to secure the strictest enforce

ment of the rules of international law and the federal neutrality laws. 

24 
Troops remaUed on the border for most of the following decade. 

On February 13, 1913, the sheriff and Judge of Cameron County 

notified the Governor that conflict was raging in Matamoros, and that 

tha American Consul had appealed to them for aid. Matamoros had been 

2^Secretary of War to Secretary of State, January 26, 1916, 
copy U Sen. Docs.. 64th Cong., 1st Sess., No. 324 (Serial Set 6951), 
38-39; PUrce, Rio Grande Valley. 75, 82; Sides, Fort Brown Historical. 
144, 147; Brownsville Daily Herald, various issues, for example, 
February 25, 26, 27, 1913, and April 11, 1914. 
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taken by officers who pronounced against Madero in favor of Felix Diaz, 

and, U need of funds, had appealed to the citizens and seme American 

merchants for "loans." Governor Colquitt responded the following day 

by sending to Brownsville units of the state troops, threatening to 

invade Mexico if the revolters molested an American citizen. On 

February 26 there were U Brownsville the followUg forces: Troops A 

and C, Texaa State Cavalry, companies A and C, Texas State Infantry, 

and Coapany L, Second Texas Infantry of Brownsville. On that date 

also Fort Brown was reoccupied by Company M, Fourteenth United States 

Cavalry, under Captain Klrby Walker, the first time federal troops had 

regularly been at the border post sUce the reid of 1906. The 

Brownsville Dally Herald noted that reports were circulating to the 

effect that the federal Cavalry had been ordered to Brownsville by 

the War Departawnt to prevent an Uvasion of Mexico by state troops, 

and continued: 

It is thought by many here that the Governor's action was 
merely a ruse to force the War Department to send federal forces 
to this section of the border for protection. Notwithstanding 
the belief of aany people in Texas and U the North that there have 
always been Federal troops stationed U this vicinity, 300 miles 
of border territory contagious /sic/ to Brownsville has been with
out a single United States soldierT25 

If that was the governor's purpose, he wes successful. From 

that time Fort Brown was not without federal troops until it was 

abandoned U 1944. The citizens of Brownsville and the entire Valley 

were extreawly happy to see the troops return. With the retum of 

25Brownsvi|U P*ll^ Herald. February 26. 1913. 
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federal troops tha four coa^>anlas of state troops left Brownsville 

26 
In July of the same year, 

Aa revolutionary conditions in Mexico persisted, the number of 

troops increased until by Novesiber 15. 1915. there wem 741 officers 

and 19.944 enlisted men on duty on or near the border,"^^ There had 

been constant deamnds for the past two years for more federal troops 

to be aent to the region. It was again suggested that troops should 

occupy Northem Mexico to establish order end protect American citi

zens residing there, and at the sana time to protect border conmuni-

ties from raidUg and pillage. Primarily because of possible involve-

nmnt in the European war. the Wilson AdmUistration firmly resisted 

such suggestions until the summer of 1916 following Villa's raid in 

New Mexico. On May 9, 1916, the President issued e call through the 

governors of Arizona. New Mexico, and Texas to the Organized Militia 

to aaaamble at poUts U each state suggested by the governors. 

About a month later the Organized Militia and National Guards of most 

other states were celled Into federal service. By August 31. 1916. 

the troops U the Southem Department consisted of 2,160 officers 

and 45,873 enlUted men of the regular army, and 5.446 officers and 

105.080 enlisted men of the National Guard a total of 7,606 officers 

28 
and 150,953 enlisted men. The Lower Valley was protected by companies 

26 Ibid., february 27, 1913; Pierce. Rio Grande Valley. 79. 

27Report of the Secretary of War, U War Department Annuf^ 
Raoorta—1915 (3 vols.; Waahington: Government PrUtlng Office. 1916), 
I 17! The total actual strength of the Amy at the time was 4,798 
offlcera and 101,195 enlisted men, showing that about one-fifth of 
the Army was stationed on the Mexican border. Report of the Chief of 
Staff, lnlb|^*> 139-140. 

2heport of the Secretary of War, in Wfr Depfr^mant Annuf 1 
Reports—1916 (3 vols.; WashUgton: Government FrUting Office. 1916). 
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of the Twelfth and Third Cavalries and SUth field Artillery, as well 

as National Guard units. Major General frederick funaton. commanding 

general stationed at fort Sam Houston, "kept a watchful eye on border 

conditions and on military activities to the south."^^ 

As U border disputes throughout its history, fort Brown once 

more became the hub of defense for the Lower Valley and the scene 

of great activity. Humeroua examples of neutrality violations, raids 

across the border, clashes between federal troops and Mexican forces, 

« ^ flrUg across the border are recorded. One significant plan 

illuatratas the nature of border dUturbances after 1914.^ 

Border ralda had been of common occurrence in the Lower Valley 

for longer than it had been a part of United States territory, but 

when the raids, accoapaniea by murders and destruction of property. 

I. 11-13. The Report of the Adjutant General, in ibid.. 236, shows 
that nearly half of the regular amy was stationed on the border. 
See elso frank Toaqikins. Chasing Villa: The Story BehUd the Storv 
of Pershing's Expedition into Mexico (Harrisburg, Pa.: The Military 
Service PublUhlng Coapany, 1934), 3. 

2^Charle8 C. Cumberland. "Border Raids in the Lower Rio Grande 
Valley—1915," U The Southwestem Historical Quarterly. LVII, No, 3 
(January. 1954). 287. Hereafter cited as Cuaaberland, "Border Raids--
1915." for a fuller statement of troops stationed in the Valley see 
fierce. The Rio Grande Valley. 104-106. 155-182. 

3̂ 'Thaae disturbancea are discussed at great length in the 
following: Sen. Docs.. 63rd Cong.. 1st Sess.. No. 153 (Serial Set 
6536); Sen. Docs.. 64th Cong., 1st Sess.. No. 324 (SerUl Set 6951); 
San. Reports. 66th Cong,. 1st Sess,. No. 145 (SerUl Set 7591); 
Sen. Docs,. 66th Cong*. 2nd Sess,. No. 285 (Serial Sets 7665-7666); 
Sen. Raoorta. 66th Cong., 2nd Saaa., No, 645 (Serial Set 7651); 
Papera RalatUg to the foreign Relations of the United States (Washing
ton: Government PrUtUg Office) 1910-1920, Hereafter cited as 
foreign Relations; The Brownsville Dally Herald. 1910-1920; Sides, 
fort Brown HUtorlcal. 144 ff.; Pierce, Rio Grande Valley. 77-106; 
Cumberland, "Border Raids—1915," 285-311; Webb, The Texas Raitf;era, 
486-516, 
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became so numerous following the overthrow of Duiz, the citizens were 

at a loas to explain their cauae. All the reasons which had explaUed 

pmvlous raids were apparently lacking, except the political turmoil 

U Mexico. Sonm of the raids were undoubtedly carried out for plunder, 

but In time Valley residents thought they discerned a plan, a purpose, 

e guiding Utelllgance, behind them that could not be attributed to 

several bandit leaders operatUg independently. ThU centralizing 

factor was revealed in January 1915 when the Plan of San Diego was 

discovered. 

This plan was supposedly written at San Diego, Duvel County, 

Texas, and signed by Huerte followers imprisoned at Monterrey, Mexico, 

as political and aillitary prisoners. Signed early in January, the 

plan called for an uprising among the Mexicans in Texas, Oklahoma, 

New Mexico. ArUona, Colorado. Nevada, and California, to begin in 

the early hours of february 20, 1915. The object was the establish

ment of an independent republic which might remain independent, but 

probably would seek annexation to Mexico. IndUns and Negroes were 

to be uaed as well aa Mexicans, and when the initial republic had been 

establUhed, the followers were to assist the Negroes in taking s U 

more states froa the American union to fom a Negro Republic. 

Funds for the new republic were to be provided by levies on 

captumd towns, and state governments were to be set up at all state 

31on the Plan of San DUgo see: ForeUn Relatione. 1915-1916; 
Webb, Th^ Texas Rangers. 478-488; Cumberland, "Border Raida-1915," 
290-292; Stia*augh, yha Lower RJQ Grande Valley. 204-230. 
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eapltala. Xvary North Aamrlcan male over sixteen years of age would 

be put to death after all possible funds had been obtaUed; every 

strnger found armed was to suffer death regardless of nationality; 

and no stranger was to be enrolled In the ranks unless he were Utin, 

Negro or Japanese. 

AiK>ng the leaders of thU movement were Basillo Ramos. Jr.. 

a native of Nuevo Laredo. Mexico, and Angus tin Garza. Ramos was 

secretary of the organisation and Garza was to have been the coonmnder 

U chief of the revolutionary army, the "Liberating Amy for Races 

and People." which would nmrch under the red flag with white diagonal 

bearing the worda "Xquality and Independence," The movement had 

juat started when Ramos was armsted at McAllen. Texas, by the Inmlgra-

32 
tlon authorities about the middle of January 1915.'̂  He was then taken 

to Brownaville where he was examined by the United States Commissioner 

and bound over to await the action of the federal grand Jury. At the 

May 1915 term of the United States District Court for the Southem 

District of Texas, Ramos was indicted, but when the case was called 

for trial the court dismissed the case and discharged the defendant. 

î Bong the papers found in Ramos' possession was a copy of the Plan of 

San Diego and a letter from Garza which referred to General &nlliano P. 

Navarrate, tha Carranza conmander at Tampico. DurUg the mveallng of 

-^^Randolph Robertson, Vice Consul st Monterrey, to the Secre
tary of State, June 9, 1916, copy in Foreign Relations-1916. 570-
572 Walter Prescott Webb states that this is in error, and that 
Rmn^s was really arrested by Tom MayfUld, deputy sheriff of Cameron 
County. 
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the plan other officers of the Carranza government were alleged to be 

laplleated. At the time of Ramos' arrest and indictment he was an 

exile from Mexico. Some months later amnesty was granted h U , and 

he was treated graciously by Carranza officers in northem Mexico, 

and for the next several months was assisted in the furthering of 

the Plan of San Diego. 

The Vice Consul at Monterrey reported that in the summer 

months of 1915 another movement elong the lines of the Plan of San 

Dlago was started by Luis de la Rosa and Aniceto Pizano. both former 

residents of CaaMron County. Texas, Under the leadership of these 

men many raids were conducted at widely scattered points in the 

Valley area. Newspapers throughout northem Mexico freely printed the 

manifesto of this movement, and glowing accounts of the victories 

won by the Texas revolutionists, Robertson reported that stories 

in the newspapers spoke of: 

. . • the capture of towns, looting of banks, killing of Anmri-
can soldiers, hasty retreat of those of the inhabitants of Taxes 
who had not been killed, the abandonment of WashUgton by Presi
dent Wilson and the American Senate, et cetera.33 

He went on to say that the papers could not publish such artl

claa day after day without the consent and approval of the authorities, 

and concluded that the Carranza government condoned them. Nor could 

Mexican citizens carry arms without the knowledge and approval of the 

officers of government; therefore. It was believed in Texas and Mexico 

33 Ibid. 
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that de la Rosa's men were armed by or with the consent of General 

Nafarrate who was then in comnMnd at Matamoros,34 

The followers of the Plan of San DUgo and Luis de la Rosa 

formed a revised Plan of San Diego, oaiklng de la Rosa the president 

and Ramos the secretary. A nuniber of Juntasor lodges were formed in 

Texas and Mexico, end e Negro doctor residing at Victoria, Tamaulipas, 

Mexico, was sent on a mission among the Negroes of Texas and Oklahoma, 

but without apparent success. The Vice Consul in several instances 

made reference to the participation of Germans in the plan. referrUg 

by name to the German Consul at Monterrey. A new and enlarged mani

festo was issued in February 1916. and the adherents continued to 

operate, but the plan failed and was lost sight of in the larger 

problems of World War I. 

This fantastic and visionary Plan of San Diego is extremely 

Interesting U light of the proposal amde in the Zimmermmi note of 

January 1917, which included sUllsr proposals regardUg the old 

Spanish Southwest. What the exact relation was between the Plan 

of San Diego and tha Zimmerman proposal is not clear, but there was 

a striking similarity. 

It is virtually impossible to cite accurate figures on the 

nued»er of ibaerleans killed durUg thU troubled decade, or properly 

34webb. The Texas Rangers, 481-482. quoting froa the testimony 
of Lon C. Hill U Sen. Docs.. 66th Cong.. 2nd Sees.. No. 285 (SerUl 
Sets 7665-7666). 1253 ff. Some evidence indicates a connection be
tween this movement and the Flores Magon brothers and the International 
World Workers labor movement. 
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to assess property damage. The Senate Investigating Conmittee led by 

Senator A. B. Fall reported in 1920 that 550 Americans had been killed 

between November 20. 1910. and September 30. 1919--427 civilians and 

123 soldiers. The total killed, wounded and outraged was placed at 

785, and losses from all causes were estimated at more than five 

hundred million.^^ 

By 1920 e sentience of normalcy had retumed to the Valley, 

but the duties of the troops at Fort Brown still involved "observa

tion of the frontier, protection of property, and pursuit of raiding 

forces." U addition much time was devoted to maintaining the mili-

36 
tary efficiency of the soldiers. Sub-posts and outposts were amin-

tained at no less than a dozen points within the District, with Fort 

Brown end its sub-bases charged with protecting the area from the 

aK>uth of the Rio Grande to the Donna /irrigation/ Pumps, and Fort 

Ringgold covering the aree from the latter point to the Arroyo del 

37 
Tigre above Rio Grande City. 

With the cessation of border difficulties after 1920, relations 

with Mexico steadily improved and Fort Brown's role of border guardian 

^^ebb. The Texas Rangers. 475-476, quoting from Sen. Docs. 
66th Cong., 2nd Sess., No. 285 (SerUl Sets 7665-7666). Reports 
through 1915 are found in Sen. Docs.. 64th Cong., 1st Sess., No. 324 
(SerUl Set 6951), 48-55. 

36MaJor General J. T. Dickman, Conaaanding Southern Department, 
to Conaaanding General, Brownaville District, Brownsville. Texas, 
August 28, 1919, in Letters Received--Fort Brown. 

37comBandUg General, Brownsville District, to Conaaending 
General, Southem Department, September 8, 1919, in Selected Utters 
Received--Fort Brown; General Orders No. 5, Brownsville District, 
March 19, 1920, U Miscellaneous Utters Received—Fort Brown. 
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no longer had the significance of former years. It was headquarters 

and training base for the Twelfth United States Cavalry until 1941. 

and tha I24th Cavalry after that for a few years until it was perma

nently closed. If Fort Brown became less Important militarily, the 

Valley became more important agriculturally and economically. Browns

ville had been built by the followers of General Taylor's amiy, and 

the fort had contributed materially to its growth throughout the 

years, but beginning after the depression of 1920, the Valley began 

to maka economic progress that could in no sense be related directly 

to the presence of the post. 

The Lower Rio Grande Valley, the counties of Hidalgo and 

Cameron especUlly, but also Willacy and Starr, had experienced a 

period of growth durUg the sugar cane boom period frora about 1910 

to 1915. The production of this crop was hailed as the future basis 

of the Valley eeonoe^ and for a while it flourished, but it was eventu

ally replaced by crops more suitable to the soil and climate of the 

38 
Valley. The really significant growth of the Lower Valley took 

place between 1022 and 1933. This was the period of the great land 

booaa, when the population of the two largest counties, Cameron and 

Hidalgo, more than doubled in the decade between 1920 and 1930. 

Cmaeron County popuUtlon increased froa 36,662 to 77,540 and Hidalgo's 

froa 38,110 to 77,004; the population of the Lower Valley aa a whole 

jumped from 85,861 to 176,452.^^ At the invitation of land companies. 

3%>n the growth and prospects of sugar cane see Chatfield, Twin 
Cities. 40-41; Staabaugh, The Lower Rio Grande Valley, 182-203. 

39"110 Years of Population Growth by Texas Counties 1850-1960," 
in The Texaa Ai-f"ft*-, 1964-1965, pp. 117-121. 
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prospective land purchasers visited the Valley each week, most of whom 

purchased land in the area. Most of those who came durUg the sugar 

cane boom had been farmers who remained wlien sugar cane failed and 

simply turned to the production of more suitable crops such as cotton 

and vegetables. Those who came during the twenties were merchants, 

dentists, schoolteachera, lawyers and other persons who came to the 

Valley to retire and invest in citrus orchards or real estate. The 

rapid growth of this fabulous agricultural section has rarely, if 

ever, been equalled by any other section of the United States. 

The story of the Valley's economic development has been told 

too often to be repeated here, but of particular interest is the work 

of an army officer who was stationed at Fort Brown. Lieutenant W. H. 

Chatfield, the author of T w U Cities of the Border, was one of the 

first to realize the potentialities of this section of the state. 

It was this practical visionary who launched the first movement to 

bring irrigation to the Valley. While stationed at Fort Brown in the 

early 1890's, he conceived a gigantic and comprehensive system by 

which flood waters would be stored for future use and the waters of 

the Rio Grande channeled through a system of levees, lakes, and gravity 

canals to Irrigate a aillion acres of land in Cameron and Hidalgo 

Count lea. He want so far as to prepare a charter for The Chatfield 

Irrigation Coapat^ to be financed by subscription with a capitaliza

tion of $1,000,000. His plan seemed well thought out, but he wes 

^ " U n d Boom From 1922 to 1930 in Valley Was More Like Gold 
Rush," In Brownsville Herald. May 10, 1936. 
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doomed to dUappointment and the project never got beyond the plan-

41 

ning stage. His optUism was bom out by later agricultural develop

ments and the construction of such e system as he envisaged. 

The growth of Brownsville and the Valley was given edded 

impetus by the constmction of the Port of Brownsville, opened for 

commerce in May 1936, and by the extension of other modern means of 

comnunication and transportation. 

In late July and early August of 1933, the Brownsville area 

was hit by the first severe hurricane in fifty-three years, with 

damages reported at $1,750,000. Before the area could recover, an 

even more sc/ere storm moved inland a few miles north of Brownsville. 

On Septea^r 5 winds were measured at 106 miles per hour. After tb^ 

anemometer blew away the Weether Bureau estimated that winds in gusts 

reached 125 miles per hour, leaving forty known dead and damages 

AO 
estimated at $12,000,000.^"^ Fort Brown was hard hit, with nearly 

all frame buildings destroyed, and much damage to those of a more 

permanent nature. U the ensuUg years the post was rebuilt and in 

June 1941 Chaplain Joseph C. Sides reported; 

Lieutenant Chatfield reflects nothing but optUism for the 
Lower Valley throughout his book. The Twin Cities of the Border. 
Recognition of Chatfield's interest U irrigation is granted by 
J. L. Allhands In his book Gringo Builders (Privately printed, 1931), 
and in StaBd>augh, The Lower Rio Grande Valley. 187-188. 

42when the Port of Brownsville was about to open The Browns
ville Herald iasued a special edition which contains much valuable 
and UterestUg material on Brownsville, Fort Brown and the Valley, 
The Brownavllle Herald. May 10, 1936. 

*3price. Hurricanes, pp. A-9 and A-10. 
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Today fort Browa la unquestionably one of the most attrac
tive stations U the United States. The stora was followed by 
reconstruction, most of the officers' quarters on the resaca 
side being made hurricane-proof. Palm trees grace some of the 
streets and carpet grass covers the lawns. Oranges, grapefruit 
and papayas ripen U the yards.^ 

At the tiam Sides was inriting there were no troops at Fort 

Brown, except a small handful to maintain the property. The Twelfth 

Cavalry had left for XI Paso the previous winter and had been re

placed for a short time by National Guardsmen. The chaplaU expressed 

the opinion that the barracks of Fort Brown would not long remain 

vacant, and continued: 

Should the United States egaU become Involved U war the 
forces assigned to this Post will have a large and important 
field to guard and cover. The station is already imder con
sideration for location of units equipped with the raost modem 
weapons of defense. 5 

The prediction of Sides seemed to be comUg true in the fall 

of 1941 when a chapel was completed at a cost of $17,000. and in 

December when The San Antonio Express reported that: 

U order to facilitate the training of aoldlers. which has 
been stepped up greatly at the Valley's two army posts. Fort 
Ringgold at Rio Grande City and Fort Brown at Brownsville, 
approximately $600,000 has been spent on the construction of 
barracks, administration buildings, theatres, fire station, 
warehouses, stables and on the laprovament and renovation of 
present structures at the anay posts. 

44$ides. Fort Brown Historical. 150-152. 

^^Ibid. 

^6ciipplnga f^o- Smn^ Ai^tonio Express. December 1, 1941, titled 
'•Defense Boom Spreads Valley Construction." U Cameron County Scrapbook. 
in University of Texas Archives. Austin, Texas. 
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As late as March 1944 soldiers of the 124th Cavalry were 

stationed at Fort Brown under command of Lieutenant Colonel Marvin B. 

47 
Durette who arrived on January 11, 1944. However, by summer of the 

same year, reports were current that the border posts would be abandoned 

by the army. As might be expected, there were attempts to prevent this 

by representation U Congress and by individuals through contacts with 

48 
federal officials. These efforts proved to no avail and the Herald 

announced In Its edition of August 25. 1944, that the post had been 

declared surplus by the War Department, Clarence URoche. the writer. 

declared: 

This long expected aK>ve by the War Departnmnt was declared 
offlcUl today with an announcement by the Fort Brown Public 
Relations Officer that the post had been declared a surplus mili
tary installation. 

Comments of several prominent citizens were then quoted: 

Morris ClUt. an Usurance amn. thought the loss of Fort Brown would 

have a far greater effect than residents realized, and he felt that 

fort Brown had served well as an Uternational good-will builder. 

Dave Simpson, Brownsville Importer, thought it the saddest news he 

had heard in a long time. He felt that its closing would hurt Browns

ville sentimentally, economically, and psychologically, and the 

United States would feel its loss in many ways. Perhaps Judge Harbert 

Davanport, a wall known authority on state history, expressed the 

^7The Brownsville Herald. January 4, 11, 20, and february 16, 
1944. 

^ ^ e Brownsville Herald. June 16, August 28 and 29, 1944. 

^^Tha Brownsville Herald. August 25. 1944. 
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opinion and hopes of .any citizens when he said, "This Is not the first 

tlae Fort Brown has been abandoned. Circur.staices might force the 

Aray back in as ihey have U the past." 

But progress and time had made Fort Brown obsolete. Methods 

of warfare had changed, and there was no longer a threat from Mexico 

demandUg tha presence of cavalry or foot soldiers on the border. 

Modem airbases had been built at various poUts in the Valley, and 

by September the Herald reported that Fort Brown was being slowly 

evacuated. ^ On September 25. 1944, Major Robert Davis, the cooamnd-

Ing officer at Fort Brown was expected to sign the necessary papers 

51 
turning the fort over ;:o the Ann>' Engineers. 

Fort Bro(wn was no more, but the buildUgs and grounds were 

there, and the City of Brownsville sought the use of the buildings 

for housUg allitary dependents stationed in the vicinity. Arrange-

amnts were made and the Brownsville Housing Authority announced that 

the first families were expected to move in on Friday, March 15, 

1946. 

On May 15. 1946, the post was certified to the War Assets 

Administration for disposal, and was assigned on Jaly 7 to the Federal 

Works Agency. In July, 1948, the front 162 acres of the reservation 

were deeded to the City of Brownsville, which granted part of it to 

tha school dUtrlct for the uae of Texas Southmost College. U 1953 

^^The Browaaville Herald. September 17, 1944. 

5lThe Brownsville Herald. September 25, 1944. 
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the beautiful fort Brown Memorial Center was completed, including the 

Zachary Taylor Library for the use of both the college students and 

52 
citizens of the community. More recently a multi-million dollar 

ahoppUg center and motel occupies the island in the midst of the 

lagoon, and other portions of the reservation are occupied by many 

businesses. The quartermaster wall has long since been torn down, 

but soBse of the old buildings remain. The citizens of Brownsville are 

Justly proud of the first federal post established in Texas, and 

various organisations have taken a deep and abiding interest in pre

serving the historic meaiory of fort Brown end other Valley points by 

the placUg of coaanemoratlve markers, and by collecting materials and 

wrltlnga on the Lower Rio Grande Valley. 

It seeam a little sad to relate that Fort Brown had outgrown 

its usefulness; but It is satisfying to note that it had served the 

border well throughout years of conflict and disturbances. For a 

full century the post had stood through four major wars; four flaga 

had flown above its raaparta; four presidents were Included U its 

first garrison, and many men (Zachary Taylor, U. S. Grant, Franklin 

Pierce. Jefferson Davis, Braxton Bragg, Robert X. U e , George Stoneman, 

and many others) who later becaam famous served there durUg its 

occupation. 

^2|iuabeth Petit Davenport. "Fort Brown," in Walter Pmscott 
Webb (ed.). The Handbook of Texas (2 vols.; AustU: The Texas State 
Historical Aaaoclatlon, 1952), 
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A. Photographs of Fort Brown 

B. List of Commanding Officers at Fort Brown, 1846-1906 

C. Chart ShowUg Troop Units and Strength at Fort Brown, 
1846-1859 

D. Chart Showing Troop Units and Strength at Fort Brown, 
1866-1878 

E. Chart Showing Troop Strength in the Trans-Nueces Area, 
1846-1859 

F. Chart Showing Troop Strength U the Trans-Nueces Area, 
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H. Map of the Post of Fort Brown Showing its Position in 
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I. Map of the Country Adjacent to the Uft Bank of the 
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Figure 2. 
AdmUistration Building, fort Brown, in April, 

1894. from Photographa, fort Brown, Texas, Records 
Group 92, Records of the Office of the Quartermaster 
General, National Archives, Washington, D. C. 

figure 3. 
Officers Quarters, fort Brown, in April, 1894. 

from fhotographa, fort Brown, Texas, Record Group 92, 
Records of the Office of the Quartermaster General, 
ilatlonal Archives, Washington, D. C. 
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DAf?RACKS & COMSY 5T0RO10U5C. 

figure 4. 
Barracks and Commissary Storehouse, fort Brown, 

in April, 1894. from Photographs, fort Brown, Texas, 
Record Group 92, Records of the Office of the Quarter
master General, National Archives, WashUgton, D. C. 

HOSPITAL. 

figure 5. 
Hoapital Building, fort Brown, In April, 1894. 

froa fhotographs, fort Brown, Texas, Record Group 92, 
Records of the Office of the Quartermaster General, 
National Archives, Washington, D, C, 
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figure 6, 
fort Brown Headquarters Building built U 1868-

1870 Showing the Uternational Bridge to Mataaoros in 
the Background. Photograph Taken in June 1960. 

figure 7. 
View of the Officers' Quarters Built U 1868-

1870 facing tha Ugoon on the fort Brown Military 
Reservation. Photograph Taken in June 1960. 
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I 
figure 8. 

Marker on the Site of fort Brown. Erected by the 
State of Texas in 1936, In the Beckground is the fort 
Brown MemorUl Center. Erected by the City of Browns
ville in 1953. Photograph Taken in June, I960. 

figure 9. 
Conraemoration Plaque in the Fort Brown Memorial 

Center, Located on the Former Fort Brown Military 
Reservation. Photograph Taken in June. 1960. 
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List o: Co—-rs'..rAiTr O^fir^er^ at 7ort >ov;:i, Toxn.s, fron /ay 
154-6 to Au^^ust 1900, conpilea ?ro-. Post P.o'rji-ns, Fort Brovm, Record 
C-roup 34, Records of tho Of:?io0 OL" the Adjutant General, National 
Archives , V;ashin^ton, D , C, 

Allen Lowd T^y 1845 Jan. 1847 
Capt., 2nd /o'tillery 

Charles A. y.ercbant April 1847 Aug. 1847 
Capt., 2nd Artillery 

Jar̂ .es To^jten Z&r-z, 1847 "ar. 1848 
1st Lt,, 2nd Artillery 

0>.arlos A. I.lerchant April 1848 July 3, 1848 
Car>t., 2nd Artillerv 

-dv.'ard^Deas July 3, 1848 Aug. S, 1848 
Car)t,, 4th Artillery 

T. \\\ Sherrrian -ug. 9, 1848 Oct. 21, 1848 
:.'-ajor, 3rd Artillery 

Henry Ailson Oct. 21, 1848 Dec. 26, 1848 
Lt. Col., 1st Infantry 

Ailliam J. Hardee Dec. 2G, 1848 Jan. 8, 1849 
Capt,, 2nd Dragoons 

J. H. Lamotte J-- 2. '-3<̂ S Feb. 25, 1349 
I'.:anor, 1st Infantry 

Thompson Aorris Feb. 23, 1849 Oct. 15. 1849 
Bvt. Lt. Col., 1st Infantry 

Henry Ailson Oct. .5, 1349 Feb. 14, 18o0 
Bvt. Col., 1st Infantry 

Giles Porter ?ob. 14, 1850 Aug. 29, 1851 
I-'Iaior- 4th Artillery 

JohnA. Pielps Aug. 29, 1851 Î ov. 11, 1851 
Capt., 4th Artillery _ 

George Hainan ^o-v. 1., i8ol Aprix 25, 1852 
Car)t.i 1st Artillery _ ^ 

H. K* Yihiting April 25, 1852 Dec. .3, .co2 
1st Lt. 4th Artillery ^ ^^^^ 

Edmund Hayes ^^^' ^^' ^^'^ * 
1st Lt., 4th Artillery 

Lucian B, Vi;bster ^^^n. 25, 1853 July 9, 1853 

1853 
I/iaior, 1 s t A r t i l l e r y 

John A', Phelps ^'^:' ^. -̂ ^̂ "̂  '''''-' ^ ' 
Cap t . , 4 t h A r t i l l e r y _ 

Lucian B. Viebster -u^:., 9 , a^.t'o ^epo. 7 , 1853 
I;:a3or, 1s t A r t i l l e r y ,̂ 

G i . es Por te r C.^.i:, r , 1553 . ^ r . 24, 1854 
i;:ajor, 4 th A r t i l l e r y 
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John vr, ? ho I r s 
Car>t., 4 t h A r t i l l e r y 

G i l e s P o r t e r 
I.'Ia j or , 41 h Ar t i 1 lo r y 

Chven F . Gorman 
2nd L t . , 4 t h A r t i l l e r y 

John '.V, Phe lps 
C a p t . , 4 t h A r t i l l e r y 

Benne t t H, H i l l 
Car) t , , 1 s t A r t i l l e r v 

Franc i s T a y l o r 
I.Iajor , 1 s t A r t i l l e r y 

S e r v i s 0 , Llorr is 
1 s t L t . , 1 s t A r t i l l e r y 

Franc i s T a y l o r 
H a j o r , 1 s t A r t f l l e r y 

Samuel Y., Dav/soii 
C a p t . , 1 s t A r t i l l e r y 

4 k^ vV , Z.-Z^.c 

1. C) ,J'J: 

.:: 9„ 1654 

Qj>r., 2 9 , 1356 Aov. 1 , 1356 

:ov. 1 ̂  1856 Hov. I S , 1656 

'GC 

''^-r i : 

J-

1866 Dec. 13 , -OO 56 

. 1 3 , 1656 Hay 1 1 , 1358 

1658 J-jne 8, 18 "P. 

1858 Oc t . 12 , 1858 

> t , 12 , 1858 Aar . 22, 1859 
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r 'or t Brovv-n abandoned by Com-nrr-y L, 1s t A r t ' l l o r y , Aarch 22, 1659 

James B, R i c k e t t s 
C a p t , , 1 s t A r t i l l e r y 

6ar:LUel K. Dav/son 
C a p t , , 1 s t A r t i l l e r y 

Honrv J . Hunt 
C a p t . , 2nd A r t i l l e r y 

Ber j ie t t H, H i l l 

Hov. 17 , 1859 J a n , 

a n . 

.o 60 

1860 A p r i l 7 , 1860 

; . p r i l 7 , 1860 Hov. 1 8 , 1660 

Hov. 1 3 , 1860 Llarch 1 9 , 1861 

F o r t Broivn s u r r e n d e r e d t o thcs Texas GoT:ai-&tee on Pub l i c S a f e t y 

ay 3 1 , 

Jur i*^ -J-

Feb . 2:: 

T . H. B a r r e t t 
C o l . 

G i l e s A, Smith. 
B v t . Major Genera l 

Jicir.es E , L 'c ln tyre 
C a p t , , 4 t h Cava l ry 

-ev.'is 61, Brovm 
C o l , , 4 t h Cava l ry 

H. B . McLaughlin 
C a p t . , 4 t h Cava l ry 

C h a r l e s A-, Morse /.•or i l 
L t . C o l . , 117th Reg. Infaac-.y 

J , J , Reynolds Aug. 
Bv t . i l a j . Qi&T.^ 4 1 s t , I n f a n t r y 

Rana ld S, 6 '^ckonzie S e p t , 
Bv t . B r i g . Gen. 4 1 s t I n f a n t r y 

Alexander H. HoCook Feb-
Lt-. C o l , , 26th Infr^ntry 

'iV, P r i n c e 6'ay 
C a p t , , 26th. I n f a n t r y 

Alexander Hi, McCook J u n e 
L t , C o l . , 26 th I n f a n t r y 

"'» 

..2 

1865 

1865 

1866 

1837 

1867 

1867 

1867 

1867 

1 

June 2, 1365 

June 1 3 , 1866 

Feb . 2 5 , 1867 

A-oril 12 , 1867 

Aug. 

6er)t , 

J a n , 

A - r i l 

a y 

.868 Oct:. 

1867 

1867 

1868 

1868 

1868 

1868 
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V,'', Fr inc e 

C a p t , , 2 6 t h In^-^antry 
Alexander !1 , .:cCook 

L t , C o l , , 26th I n f a n t r y 
i i , A' , L> i i"t z 

C o l , , 10 th I n f a n t r y 
J , A, ? , Thomnson 

C a r t , , 10 th I n f a n t r y 
Alexander II, He Cook 

L t , C o l , , 2 6th I n f a n t r y 
J , A, ? , Thompson 

C a a t . , IQth I n f c n b r y 
Alexander i»I, Lie Cook 

L t , C o l , , 2 6th I n f a n t r y 
Rober t ? , Vli lson 

I.lajor, 10 th I r r ' a n b r y 
Abner Doubleday 

C o l . , 24 th I n f a n t r y 
H^enry C. Herr iam 

Llajor, 2 4 t h I n f a n t r y 
Henry C, Corb in 

C a a t , , 2 4 t h I n f a n t r y 
Henry C, Herr iam 

61ajor , 24th I n f a n t r y 
Henry C, Corb in 

C a p t , , 2 4 t h I n f a n t r y 
J o s e p h H. P o t t e r 

C o l , , 24th I n f a n t r y 
Henry C, Merriam 

Ivlajor, 2 4 t h I n f a n t r y 
J o s e p h H, P o t t e r 

C o l . , 24th I n f a n t r y 
Thomas C, Devin 

L t , C o l . , 8 t h Cava l ry 
Helson B. Swe i t ze r 

L t , C o l , , 8 t h Cava l ry 
George Sykes 

C o l , , 20 th I n f a n t r y 
A n d r e v ' J , Alexander 

C a o t . , 20th I n f a n t r y 
George Lykec 

C o l . , 20 th I n f a n t r y 
-inirev,'- J , Alexander 

6Ia j o r , 8 th C a v a l r y 
George Sykes 

C o l . , 20 th I n f a n t r y 
Andrev: J , Alexander 

6'Iajor, 8 th Cava l ry 
J o h n C, B a t e s 

C a p t , , 20 th I n f a n t r y 
C, Rodney Layton 

Ivlajor, 20 th I n f a n t r y 

D. 

1868 Dec, 1868 

1-̂ 68 A a r i l 24, 1869 

A o r i l 24, 1869 Hay 1 5 , 1871 

- - y - 6 , 1871 June 2 6, 1871 

JiLao 2 6 .871 SeDt. 9 . 1871 

S o r t , S, 1871 J a n , 1872 

1872 Aug, 7 , 1872 

.'•'. > - -:- 1 1872 S e a t . 1 1 , 1872 

S o r t . 1.^, 1372 Juno 13 , 1873 

- 3 , 1873 ITov, 19 , 1873 

Hov. 19 .875 Feb . 2 8 , 1874 

Feb , 28, 1874 June 4 , 1674 

June 4 , 1874 Hov, 29 , 1874 

60V. 2 9 , .u / O J a n , 1875 

1875 Feb . 8 , 1875 

F e b . 8 , 1875 A p r i l 29 , 187 

A a r i l 29 , 1676 J u l v 2 6 , 1877 

J u l y 2 6, 1877 Dec, 27 , 1877 

Dec, 27 , 1877 Feb , 28 , 1878 

Feb , 28, 1878 Aar , 3 1 , 1878 

A r r i l 60 , 1878 J u l y 16 , 1878 

J u l y 16, 1878 Hov, 12 , 1878 

Hov, 12 , 1878 H^r . 1 9 , 1879 

•::p.r, 1 9 , 1879 June 27 , 1879 

J u l y 28 , 1879 

J a l - ; 2 S , 1879 Fob. 8, 1880 
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Helson B, Svveitzer 

L t . Co l , , 8th Cavalry 
Elwoll S, Ot i s 

C o l , , 20th In f an t ry 
David R, Clendenin 

I.Ia j o r , 8th Cavalry 
Charles H, Smith 

C o l , , 19th In fan t ry 
James H, Bradford 

Cap t , , 19th In fan t ry 
A'. L, Kellogg 

l.Iajor, 19th In fan t ry 
James H, Bradford 

Cap t , , 19th In f an t ry 

L t , C o l , , 8th Cavalry 
2 , H, Liscum 

Cap t , , 19th In fan t ry 
C, H, Carl ton 

Ivlajor, 3rd Cavalr^r 
C, E, Hargous 

Can t , , 5th Infantr^r 
J , J , Upham 

Lt , C o l , , 3rd Cavalry 
Johm B. Johnson 

Capt , , 3rd Cavalry 
E , S, Robins 

Cap t , , 3rd Cavalry 
John B, Johnson 

Cap t , , 3rd Cavalry 
D, B, Johjn.son 

Cap t , , 3rd Cavalry 
H, J , Slocum 

1s t L t , , 7th Cavalry 
Henry Vmgner 

Ha jor , 5th Cavalry 
C, B, Dralce 

2nd L t , , 5th Cavalry 
A', C, Holman 

Cap t , , 1s t Texas Volunteers 
Robert D, Read, J r , 

Cap t , , 10th In f an t ry 
6i, V/, Day 

Cap t . , 9th Cavalry 
Charles G, Ayers 

Captv, 10th Cavalry 
James Houston 

2nd L t , , 10th Cavalry 
F , H, Ferguson 

1st Lt,, 12th Coast Artiller: 
A , H, Pickle 

2nd Lt., 12th Cavalry 

^eb. 8, 1880 

i.;, i80 

"ar. 31, 1880 

Oct, 30, 1381 

Oct. : \ 1881 Hov. 7, 1831 

..ov. 7 1831 Dec. 12, 1882 

D G C . 1 -,, 135 2 Jan. 29, 1386 

Jan. SS, 1636 Sept. 10,1886 

Sori:, 60, 1836 Dec. 10, 1886 

1 ' •• IT'" Iv ' , lot OO o 

..u-:. !(> 1637 

)Gt. 26, 1887 

Aug, 10, 1867 

Oct, 20, 1337 

Hay 14, 1339 

Hay 14, 1339 Oct, 24, 1689 

Oct. 24, 1889 Oct, 10, 1890 

Oct, 10, 1890 Feb, 20, 1391 

lO, 

.^x . 

18 91 

1 I 1391 

Jan. 5, 1892 

Har, 11, 1891 

Jan, 3, 1892 

June 8, 1893 

June 8, 1893 June 28, 1893 

June 28, 1893 Ivlay 28, 1898 

I.Iay 28, 139 3 July 26, 1898 

July 26, 1398 

Jan, 

Jan, 

1899 rif. 'lay 

1899 

1899 

:;Iay 21, 1899 Feb, 2, 1900 

Feb, 2, 1900 Jan, 28, 1901 

Jan. 28, 1901 Har, 23, 1901 

Har. 23, 1901 Aug, 10, 1901 

. . u g . J.'.J , .901 Hov, IS, 1901 



R, :.'., Beck, J r , 
2nd L t . , 12 th C a v a l r y 

Cha r l e s A, 6ason 
l.Iajor, 4 t h I n f a n t r y 

H, H, Dichmarji 
C a p t , , 26th I n f a n t r y 

George F , Cooke 
Ha jo r , 26th I n f a n t r y 

H, L, Robe r t s 
Hajor , 26th I n f a n t r y 

Dana V,'. H i l b u r n 
C a o t , , 25th I n f a n t r y 

H, L, R o b e r t s 
Hiajor, 26th I r i ' a n t r y 

Char 1 es V;, P e n r o r e 
H^ jo r , 25 th I n f a n t r y 

Hov. 18 , 1901 Hay 2 3 , 190 2 

;ay 26 , 1902 Hay 1 , 

•'•SX.Y 1 , 1903 

Aug. 30 , 1905 Har , 3 1 , 

Har , 3 1 , 1906 H^y 30, 

1903 

; a t , 5 , 1903 

; e p t , 5 , 1903 Aug, 30, 1905 

1906 

1906 

' ' ay 30 , 190 6 J u l y 28 , 1906 

J u l y 28 , 1906 Aug, 25 , 1906 

325 

F o r t Brov.-n was abarxdoned 6*over or 6, 1906, 
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